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-ftHE most elaborate machine-rnoulded or cut de-I tail and carved ornaments of all kinds can just as
readill' be executed iu the "variegated', as in the iiner
textured varieties oI Indiana Limestone.,,Variegated.,,
is an irregular mixture of the Gray and Buffltone
produced from blocks that are quarried .ivhere the
Buff and Gray color-tones adjoin ii the quarr_v. There
is a fair range of variation in texture is rve1l as in
color-tone. This class of stone rvhen cut up for

Fourth Az.tenue entrance, Nmu York Life Inntrance Company Building, Nezu york city
Cass Gilbert, Architect. Starrett Bros.,'Ini., Buitdeii

ted" the ideal rnedium
sculptural detail

.VC

N

o

I

building purposes rvill include pieces of both color-
tones anci a small percentage of stone with both
color-tones in one piece. The effect, as the New york
Life Insurance Contpany Building evidences, is one
of subtle varietl- ancl ner-er-ending charm. We rvill
gladly send you literature telling about the various
classes of Indiana Lir,estone and showing how
the-v have been nsed in rvell-known buildings.
Acldress Dept.7B4, Service Bureau, BeCford, Indiana.

DIANA LIMESTONE COMPANY
Qeneral offices: Bedford, Indiana Executiue offices: Tribune Tower, chicago

Pencil Points,
Single copies 3

published monthlv bv The Pencil Points Press, lnc.,4l9 Fourth_Avenue, New york. N. y. yearly subscription 03.00.5 cents. Entered as second class mat.ter. April-9,.'.t92.9, it tt'e-polibrhte;; fu;i"r.'k;^li. i.; ";;..'i#Xct of March 3, tg.g,Volume X No 6. Dated June, 1929.
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You Know What You are Apptoving
When You Approve Atlantic Shop Drawings

THE Draftsman rvho has the responsibility
r of checking Shop Drawings appreciates

the clean, clear and comprehensive dralvings
prepared by the Atlantic draftsmen.

He has neither to rack his brain nor rvreck
his eyesight. He can read the drarvings at a

glance.

Atlantic construction is not ahvays the
cheapest, but it is always safe, and it shows
understanding of the Architect's design, a

f aithful translation.

This adoertisement is based on u'ltat many
Architects and Draf tsmen ltaoe told us.

Atlantic Terra Cotta Company
L9 West 44th Street, New York

Atlanta Terra Cotta Company
Atlanta, Georgia
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The William Penn flotel, Pitts-
burgh, when first erected sixten
years ago, chose an ATP Roof
to protect their new building.
Little wonder that after eixteen
years of service the hotel mn.
agement again chose an ATP
Roof for their new addition

now just completed.

/bove a//lLTp RooFs

ROOES
Last as Long as the Building

Jansscn €2 Coc\en, Arch., Pittsburgh

W. T, Grange Constrtrction Co.,
G en' I Contr., Pitt sbw gh

Scott A. White, Roofing Contr.,
Pittsburgh

Strong enough to resist the attacks of the elementsl resilient
enough to withstand the stresses and strains transmitted by the
deck, ATP Roofs give reliable service year after year.

Only the very finest materials are used in their construc,
tion . . . . layer upon layer of ATP Old Style Pitch and Approved
Tarred Felt and an armor of gravel combine to form an im,
pregnable roof. ATP Roofs are trouble.proof. No repairs nor
maintenance necessary. They last as long as the building.

Fourteen applications of ATP Roofs are shown in the ATP
Specification Book, A.I.A. File 12.b,11. The principal speci,
fications for ATP Roofs are shown in Sweet's.

AUUNTCAN TAR PNOnUCTS CoupeNy
General Off.ces: Pittsburgh, Pa.

New England Diqtision: TAR PRODUCTS CORPORATION
Providence, R. I.

Plaats at Chicago, Jersey City, St. Louic,
Bimingham, Milwauke, Youngctown, O., IJti€,
N. Y, Providence, R. I., and Follanebee, W. Va.

4 o".rons for the
Unusual ATP Service
1 ATP Roofs are homogeneous
Io from deck to armor.

'l ATP Roofs take class A Fire
Z. ljnderwriters rating.

2 ATP Roofs are accompanied
.-rrr by a lo-year or 2o-year bond
if desired.

A ATP Old Stvle Pitch andrfo erP Approvid Tarred Felt
are manufactured to specifications
more exacting than lJ. S. Govern-
ment Magter Specifications.

ARMORED VITH GRAVEL OR SLAG

krr0r[lr lo ntrI.
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The Nonabsorbent
Insulationfor Roofs
l\TEITHER chance leaks through the roofing, nor
I \ moisture from the air will cause Armstrong's
Corkboard to swell or buckle or to deteriorate in any
way. Armstrong's Corkboard is nonabsorbent. Being
cellular in structure, not fibrous, it has no capillarity
and will not "soak up" moisture.

The nonabsorbence of Armstrong's Corkboard makes
it insulation that you can use for roofs with every
assurance, not only of efficiency, but of permanence.
It prevents, or greatly lessens condensation. It saves
fuel by reducing the heat loss through the roof. It
affords a firm and substantial base on which roofing lasts
just as long as if laid directly on the deck. Armstrong's
Corkboard gives you all the benefit of insulation plus
the long life that makes it an exceedingly profitable
investment.

Architects will find the experience of Armstrong
Engineers invaluable in working out the roof insula-
tion problem. Counsel is freely given and entails no
obligation. Armstrong Cork & Insulation Company,
902 Concord Street, Lancaster, Pa.; McGill Building,
Montreal; 11 Brant Street, Toronto, 2.

Being cellular in
structure, not Ji-
brous, Armstrong's
Corkboaril utill rut
absorb or hald uater .

It can be drenched
with waler, or com-
pletely urbmerged,or
er:en boiled, and, its
granules uill remain
perfutlU dry inside

,:r{ \

Arms trong's Corkh o ardln s ulation
lor the Roots ol All Kinds of Buildings
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A, important part of
important building:s eaerrye,uhere

W/HEN you specify a Barrett Specification
W Roo( you specify expert application by a

Barrett Approved Roofer-a man who has proved
his ability to meet the high standards of Barrett
Inspection Service. You specify bonded freedom
from roof anooyance f.or 2O years*, but records
show that the owner will probably receive any-
where from 1O to 3O years of service over and
above the bonded period-an (,extra dividend"
which Barrett Roofs have declared hundreds of
times.

Such is the Barrett reputation that most im-
portant new skyscrapers and civic buildings seem
almost automatically to go Baruett-thts joining
the ranks of the country's best-protected build-
ings. A roll-call of Barrett-roofed buildings
would list an imposing array of the country's
best-known industries and finest structures-
new and old.

Minneapolis' new 25-story Rand Tower-a
sriking, monumental structure erected by Rand
Laboratories, consulting engineers-is a typical
example. It will be one of the Northwest's finest
buildings. Yet it is only one of many enterprises
of similar importance throughout the country
for which Barrett Specification Roofs have been
chosen.

If grouped together these buildings would
make a city of such importance and proportions
that even laymen would fully realize why archi-
tects and builders everywhere have confidence
in Barrett-and always are able to support their
judgment by showing nearby examples of Bar-
rett Roofs of Coal-tar Pitch and Felt and gravel
which have stood the test of time for 30, 40 aad
even 5O years.

*The Barrett Company also offers a Specification
Type "A" Roof which is bonded for 1O years.
This type of roof is adaptable to a certain class
of buildings. The same high.grade materials are
used, the only difference being in the quantities.

The new RAND MEMoRIAL TovER, in Minneapolis,
Minn,, protected by a Barrett Specification Roof. Arcbi-
tect: Holabi:d &Root, Chica gorlll. General Contractor and
Roo/er: C. F. Haglin & Soos Company, Minneapolis, Miao.Barett Specification Roofs are

constructed of alteraate lay.
ers of prime quality tarred felt
and the 6nest coal.tar pitch,
armored and fire-safed with
surface-imbedded gravel, slag
or tile. They are laid by Barrett
Approved Roofers according
to the Barrett Specification and
bonded by Barrett against re.
parr or maintenance exDense. Inspected and

Bonded by Bamett

THE BARRETT COMPANY,40RectorSt',NewYotk.r.- InCerzdz \-THE BARRETT COMPANY,Ltd.,555t St.HubertSr.,Mootre8l.p.e.

o

, I
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Eq.ripment
that cuts costs

This quadruple pile driver is typical of the modern, do.it,big equipment
that Raymond utilizes to get work finished weeks or months ahead of
schedule-as for instance, at Newport News, Pontchartrain and San
Mateo. No wonder we are given so many contracts for big work. Our
estimates will interest far,seeing executives who go by past performance.

66

Detroit
Houston
Kansas City
Los Angeles
Miami

far erorg pine
90

far eretg

RAYMOND CONCRETE PILE COMPANY
NEW YORK: 140 Cedar St. CHICAGO: 111 West Monroe St.

Raymond Concrete Pile Co., Ltd., Montreal, Canada
Atlanta
Baltimore
Boston
Buffalo
Chicago
Cleveland

R

IN PLACE

PRECAST PILES
PIPE PILES

COMPOSITE PI AND
DE&PINNING

.BRIDGES

Milwaukee St. Louis
Philadelphia St. Paul
Pittsburgh Washington
Portland London, England
San Francisco Hong Kong, China
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A {our position pile driver
working on the James River
Bridge' Newport News' Va.
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Nailing Slate directly to roof-deck of Federul
Nailing Concrete Slabs on a community building.

ROOF STABS

Roger Sullioan High School, Chicago, one of the many buildings of all
types on which Federul Nailing Concrete Slabs

are ased for the roof-dech.

a

Maile, Laiil and Guaranteed by

FEDERAL CEMENT TILE COMPANY
608 Solth Dearborn Street, Chicago

FOR O\/ER A QI'ARTER CENTURY

FEDERAL
Nait Concrete

QL4TE, tile, copper or other ornamental covering may beur firmly nailed directly to a concrete roof-deck withoui the
use of wood strips. Nailing concrete slabs of standard Federal
design are scientifically made with a bottom portion of high
quality concrete adequately reinforced and a top section of
nailing concrete of special Federa[ formula. This material
takes nails readily, yet holds them as securely as wood.

. These nailing slabs have been in successful use for years.
T9day, outstanding buildings such as the [Jniversity of Chicago
Chapel, Shedd Aquarium-and many schools, churches, water-
works, municipal markets and other buildings-benefit by their
unusual advantages.

AII the assurance of our twenty.five years of experience
and prestige are back of the grr"""rrt"" thai goes with'Federal
Nailing Slabs, as with all Federal products. There is no other
way to obtain roof service like thii-permanent, fireproof and
without maintenance.

FEDERAT
{nghtWguqhtkecastGncrete

Ro-of Slabs

w
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\Arretian Bl*dt

3 years

a

YONE recognizes the Yenetian Blind
as the ideal shading device in certain uses and conditions.
It admits ventilation rvhile excluding sun-glare. It helps
to increase the daylight in dark offices and rooms. It is
rich-looking, and it is durable-installations being good
normally for a lifetime of service.

Now CoZumbia Mills announces The Per-
fected Yenetian Blind - a great advance
over all present types.

This new oflering of the Columbia Mills
has been made in their Pacific coast fac-
tories for several years, and its instant
success there with architects, builders and
building owners has been the main reason
for introducing it on a national scale.
Columbia Perfected Yenetian Blinds ofrer
mechanical improvements which are said,
by those who know, to be the greatest
advance in 30 years.

For instance, the Columbia Blind has
abandoned the friction principle of fixing
the angle of the slat, in favor of a ratchet
device ealled the Spring Gear Tilt-Lock
(Patent Pending). This erclusive Coluntbia
feature positively locks the blinds at the
reguired augle-and yet a slight pull on

tn
the guide cord is all that is necessary to tilt the slats
to another position.

Another exclusive Colum.bia improvement is the
Anti-Sag Center Support. This patented feature gives
extra support to the top rail without restricting the
angling of the blinds.

The entire ColumbiaYenetian Blind, including head
rail is removable from the brackets without unscrew-
ing. Firmly fastened rvhile in use, slight pressure on
the retainiug spring releases the entire blind.

All pulleys on the Columbia Blind run on double
race ball-bearings mounted on shafts of Bessemer
steel. This ensures quiet, smooth, noiseless running.

Such an apparently unimportant thing as the cord
apertures in the slats are
cut out, not stdmped' thlus
preventing rough edges
from fraying the cord.
Again, the slats are finished
with heat- and water-re-
sisting lacquer to ensure
double beauty.

Let us know where to
send you a copy of Colum-
bio Yenetian Blind Sp"-
cifications. Ask for it on
your letterhead, or use the
coupon below.

A tvoical installation of Columbia Venetian"' Blinds in a Neus 
"Yorlt City ffice.

The Columl; ia Mills, Inc.
225 Frr"rs Avnrun, Nrw Yonr
Baltioore Bosron Chicago Pitteburgh
Cleveland Dallas Denver Detroit
Fresno Loe Angelee Salt Lake City
Minneapolia NewOrleaas Philailelphia
St. Louia Ponland (Ore.) Kansae City
Cincinnati San Francirco Seattle

You'll uant this book for your f.le

PIt'RFECTIII)

Thia folder givee coaplete epeciGetionaof Colum'
6ia Venetian Blintls, and aleo tells howthey helP to
increaee the ilaylight in the darker parta of rooma

by as much aa lOOVa. Fot your copy adilrees The

ColumbiaMills, Inc,,225 Fifth Ave,,NewYork City.

Name.......-..--.....

Adilress ..,,........

City...................

The Sptiag Ccar Tir. Ibct

Ant .Sag Ce^br Suppoil

WW

VDNETIAN BIIN DS i '-
P.-6-29
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THE AMERICAN BAR LOCK CO., INC,
3730-30th Street, Long Island City, N. Y.
Please send us your interesting new literature
obligation on our part.

Name .

Address .

FEETOUER 2o)

Rrssell G. Corey, Architect atd Engineer
L. E. Driver, Chiel Engireer

Daylight, in even quantities, streams through thou-
sands of squares of TRANSPARENT ROOFING,
providing the individuals and organizations that
have chosen the Transportation Building as their
place of business with many advantages that are not
afforded to tenants of other buildings of similar
nature,

One large manufacturer of intricate machinery
chose this building and profits by the virtues ob-
tained from remarkable daylighting afforded by
TRANSPARENT ROOFING.

The photos plainly tell the story 
- 

better than any
words can express. Note, that TRANSPARENT
ROOFING is an integral part of the roof itself.
This unobstructed and valuable space can be
walked on and is used for recreation, daily.
TRANSPARENT ROOFING is as strong, safe and
lasting as the four walls of the building and elim-
inates maintenance costs found universally in other
types of roof lighting.

THE AMERICAN BAR LOCK CO., INC.
3730-30th Street, Long Island City, N. Y.

and specifications, without

L
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The New Clow HOSPAN Closef
In hospitals equipped with CIow
Hospan closets, avery unpleas-
ant duty of the nurses is made
easier.With Hospan closets in-
stalled in every patient's room
or ward bathroom, carrying
bed pans through halls to dis-
tant cleansing rooms is avoided.

Besides, the Hospan serves all
the usual purposes of a closet,
with all the usual dependability
that makes Clow closets so suit-

Desigtt bl James 8. Clos I Sots, latents bending

Shaingledges fot resrinc bcd Uafr

-and, 
outlet lor cleansine i. Ik.ed for rigorous hospital

PREFERRED FOR EXACTING PLUMBING SINCE 1878

^@'\^ff;lE!*vfw

&

* Furthermore, the Clow Hos.
pan closet is designed so that
splashing on floors and attend-
ant's clothing is absolutely
avoided.

This practical fixture is iust one
of a long line of Clow special
hospital equipment.

JAMES B. CLOW & SONS
201-D N. Talman Ave., Chicago

Sales Offces ;r, Orinci|al cities

#4rq&
&
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AY good-bye to Reading 5-Point Pipe when it is in-

stalled-you'll probably nevet see it again during your

life ot the life o[ the building!

Once in, Reading S-Point Pipe is in to stay. This pipe is made

o[ Genuine Puddled \(/rought lron, and Genuine Puddled

\(rought lron-h., p-ved, time after time, that it will tast lor
generations! Filaments oI rust-delying silicious slag are distrib-

uted uniformly throughout the structure of the metal by the

puddling process. And Readlng 5-Point Pipe makes leak-prooI
joints because it threads so sharply and easily.

At a moderate pice, Reading 5-Point Pipe gives Ed pro-

tection. The name "Reading" is your guarantee.

READING IRON COMPANY, Reading, Pennsylvania

Atlanta Baltimore . Cleveland . New York Philadclphia . Boston
Cincinnati . St. Louis Chicago New Orlcans Buffalo

Houston Tulsa . Seattle - San Francisco Detroit
Pittsburgh . Ft.Wo*h Los Angeles Kansas City

CENUINE PU D DLE D WR.OUGHT I RONEADING PIP
t I ,

READIl'IG
GEXUINE PUDDLED

WROUGHT
tRoN

INT PI

DIAMETERS RANOING FROM 7E TO 2() INCHES E

{,

s

{
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I
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;
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AMERICA NEEDS MORE GARAGES
11

IN HER CITIES

R"y"LC"raSe

2L East 40th Street

GAf<AGE
CONSULTANTS ON PROMOTION

Ra.wrp BumnnNGS
CONPORAINON

"JJr two more
Stories

A S the number of motor cars
A p"" capita is rapidlyincreas-
ing, d'Humy Motoramp Garages
are frequently designed so that
extrafloors maybe added to keep
pace with the demand for park-
ing accommodations. The garage
featured here is only one of many
rvhich have expanded by adding
extra storage floors.

There is a fine opportunity for
an architect in your city to plan
parking garages near the large
office buildings, department
stores and hotels. The garage in-
dustry is the only distinctly un-
derbuilt industry in America.

Ramp Buildings Corporation
offers you the experience accu-
mulated in consulting in the de-
sign of zz5 garages. You can
consult us freely on any garage
matters - entirely rrvithout obliga-
tion. Let us send you our booklet
"The Modern Garage."

New York, N. Y.

EN
AND

RBC.I$8

GINEEf?S
GARACE MANAGEMENT

u

:.

b!*
ffi.
ltaRr:*r-E:,

ffi,B}
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It

h*
ffi
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TTTHE, ROYAL
I aARAGE at 

,

.!lontreal, Canada- I.

Hobbs ",rd II5'd., 
/

Architects, "vas ori gi-

nally built in six
stories to accommo-

date 425 cars. As

traflic demands in-
creased, tu'o extra
floors were added,
bringingthe capacity

fl up to 55o cars.

@. ffi$,

r
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A good wiring layout
for the children's room

How important is adequate electric wir-
ing in the children's room! Once a single
drop-light got by. Today handy switches

are necessary. Plenty of convenience
outlets also must be
provided for iights.. .

theheater...thefan
. . . the electric toys.
Every builder looks to
his architect to provide
the comforts and con-

venience of good wiring. The General
Electric \TiringSystem helps you to fulfill
your client's expectarions. By specifying
it you provide lasting comfort with econ-

omyandthepermanent
satisfaction derived
from using the best ma-

terials. General Electric
guarantees the quality
of all the materials... in-
side of thewalls and out.

GENERA]L @E,LECTRNC
WrruNGSYsrBu

v

tt=^. I

G

ERCHANDISE DEPARTMENT GENERAL ELE RI COMPANY BRIDGEPORT. CONNECTI
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Thil is the ssenth of a seriet of advertitenentt concdniilS

Weiteel Ut;lity.

The above pictures show why
'W'eisteel products insure satisfactory
service to users. Here are two views
from the finishing depa.tment-
Upper left is one of.the.enameling
ovens, and upper rlght ls a com'
partment sectionrtreiving a spray of
-paint. 

Lower left is a typicalW'eisteel
installation.

AFinis
that
Insures Service
ffiffe appearance of public and semi-public toilet
V ,ootni and dressing room comPartments does

materially affect their serviceability. Such equiPment must

always pr"r"rrt a clean, sanitary aPPearance despite the most

d"rti.r.tiu" punishmenr. Compartments that necessitate frequent

refinishing,iannot, for obvious reasons, be serviceable'

\WerSreel, Compartments are finished in either a prime

coat or baked enamel. 
-For 

shower layouts, a special red-oxide

finish, baked on at 3ro" F. is applied. - Modern factory.!9ulpm9nt

"rrd 
tlr. high quality'of materials used assure serviceable finishes

for \WptStsal- products.

The superiority of ITrrSrrrL finish is but one of many

outstanding fe"i,rrer. These-comp.rrtments are as perfect in every

detail as *Z kto* how to make them. May we send you com-

plete details? There is no obligation. ' . FIpNnv'Wrrs Mrc'
Co., INc., Elkhart, Indiana.

hing Process

lrErEIL
S}IOTYER STAL6. COM PARTM ENTS' CU BICLES

I
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It Is A Better Tite

This Is Why
O

(]f \SUM Partition Tile have long had the place of
J high re gard they have merited. Here, however, is a

better gypsum tile. Better because the gypsum in it is
pure. Pure because each step of its conversion from
phosphate rock by the Gypsteel Process is a scientifi-
calTy exact operation. There can be no error.

The gypsum put in this Gypsteel Partition Tile is
stronger and tougher. It is stronger and tougher because
the Gypsteel Process not onTy guarantees the purity of
the gypsum but scientifically controls its crystal forma-
tion. The crystals in ir are uniform in size and shape.
They bind, rogether like bricks in a wall.

This Tile is less iiable to breakage in erecting, handling
and shipping. This, of course, cuts down labor costs
and breakage losses. Yet, this better tile costs no more.

SrnucruRAl Gvpsuvr ConpoRATroN
General Offices: Sales Offces:
Linden, N. J. In Principal Cities

t

\
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qIEBSTERMODULATION
VALVE

PutE the t@m teEperature
undr the contlol of the ccu,
paot5.

q/EBSTER RETURN
TRAP

Insurs abrclute eilencFpre,
veots waste of staE,

WEBSTER DAMPER
REGULATOR

Regulates the dnft-keeps
uiforo pressure on boiler re.
grdless of demand for stao
-po*erful and sensitive.

ffi
WEBSTER VENT VALVE
Paoits eupe of air but pre.
vents its return-makes pos.
sible operation for bours at a
time at less thao atEcpberic
pr6ue,

ffi
WEBSTER BOILER
RETURN TRAP

Retums wt6 to boila when,
ever pressure exceeds a few
ounces. Positive in actico,

WEBSTER VENT TRAP
Ventsair from system in base,
ment-silent, positive-needs
no atteotion.

You cdn see fo, yoursetf why theWebsterTyPe((R"
System is iust as Sim Ple ds it is Sofe

Tne esove rLLUsrRATroNs show the extreme simplicity of
this improved open return line system, together with the
Webster equipment that makes the Type "R" System quiet,
efficient and safe.

The Webster Modulation Valve is DIFFERENT from the
ordinary- supply valve-it-contains a patented arrangement
which admits steam to the radiator in progressive volume,
varying with the lift of the valve piece. Webster Return
Traps attached to the radiator outlets hold the steam in but
permit the passage of air and water. All air is vented in
the basement and the water is returned automatically to
the boiler by Webster Type "R" Basement equipment.

The combined action of these Webster devices:

r. Provides continuous and thorough discharge ofcondensa,
tion at a temperature below that of steam---quick heating
up, no air pockets, no water,logged radiators, no water
hammer.

z. Retains the steam in the radiators until condensed-
no waste circulation.

3. Eliminates noises, fuel odors and water leakage.

4. Assures return of water to boiler under all conditions and
circulation with only ounces of pressure.

y. Safeguards the owner against excessive fuel costs, re,
pairs and frequent attention.
A system you can specify with complete confdence in
all types of buildings requiring r,ooo to 16,ooo sq. ft.
of radiation. The coupon will bring you complete de,
scription of system and apparatus.

$ystems
Steam Heating

The Webster Steam Heating
Specialist in your vicinity can
help you in working a Webster
Type "R" System into your
next 6ne residence plan,

WARREN WEBSTER €, COMPANY, Camden, New Jersey.

Please mail Bulletin 8,6oo, describing the Webster Type "R" System of Steam Heating to

a. R4

Name------- --Street--.- City
P.P.-6.29

-!
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Announcing 

,a 
Catalog of Rare Interest

fo Architects

We are now prepared to supply a

complete line of Von Duprin devices
for iisted swinging hollow metal
and metal clad Paneled Fire Doors

-1hsss 
devices being listed as Stand-

ard by the Underwriters' Labo:a-
tories. Complete information will
be found in our new Catalog Sup-
plement No. 29V, sent on request-

})on Duprin

Underwriters' Laboratories Listed Fire
and Panic Exit Door Devices

VONNEGUT HARDWARE CO.
Indianapolis, Ind.

Self-Releasing F ire Exit Latches

(,
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PATIENT whose life has been
saved at a hospital goes home
. . . and grumbles about the food
that was served him. Another

forgets the fine care she received re-
members only the disturbing clatter of
footsteps do'vyn the corridor n'hich kept
her awake at night-or the depressing
bleakness of her room. The great work that
the hospital is accomplishing is overlooked
. . . the drive to build the new v'ing receives
only niggardly support from the public.

Now let us narrow this discussion down
to hospital decoration-a subject which the
average hospital executive dismisses as of
slight importance. No one, of course, ad-
vocates taking money arvay from the
patients and squandering it on "elaborate"
interiors. To be really helpful, a suggestion
must be simple and economical.

Suppose that we have a hare minimum to
spend on a private room. What is the most
that n-e can do rvith it? \Yell, for one thing,
colored paint costs no more than rvhite.
We can paint the ceiling and walls in some
pleasant, restful tint. Finally, instead of
installing a lifeless, colorless floor, we can-
without being extravagant-put in a floor
of trvo-tone Sealer Jasp6 Linoleum (brown,
as illustrated on this page, for example).
\Yall, ceiling and floor rvill blend into a
pleasant color harmony-and the whole
room will be cheerful and inviting.

Now suppose that n'e have a minimum to
spend on the hospital's main entrance hall.
We certainly w-ant the entrance of the

building to breathe cheerfulness and hope

- nof dark, dingy gloominess. What is
the most we can accornplish? Finish the
walls with an inexpensive "stippled" or
"grained" treatment. Then, at small cost,
we can install one of the more decorative
resilient floors. Sheets of heary cork-com-
position are cut into tiles of any desired
shape or size. Various colors are combined
in hundreds of different designs, with or
without borders. On the next page you see

a miniature color chart, illustrating only a
fen'of the colors available.

In both the private room and entrance
hall, the inexpensive cork-composition
floor stands out as a positive decorative
unit. It lessens the need for the "fixings"
rvhich are usually barred from a hos-
pital interior for sanitary reasons.

Looked at from the practical side, SeaJer
Linoleurrr and Sealer Treadlite Tile floors

(Continucd on next Pagc)
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J"Lat lunue P easant metnortesI

(Continued from preceding prge)

have everything to recornmend thern for hoslrit:r.l usc.
They are quiet underfoot, resiliently comfortable,fanr-
ously durable.The nervly invented Sealer Process ren-
ders them immaculately sanitary and easy to clean.

When you want floors of this type, you'll find
Bonded Floors Cornpany a pleasant organization to
do business with. Designing floors is onl.y one side
of the complete Bonded Floors service. lYe will give
you expert assistance on every phase of your hospital-
floors problem-rn'ill put you in touch rvith an expe-
rienced, dependable distributor of Bonded Floors
who knows horv to install Sealw Linoleum and
Sealer Treadlite Tiles correctly.

\Ye have specially selected and trained our au-
thorized distributors, with the sole idea of delivering
satisfactory floors. Our Guaranty Bond against
repair expense is tangible evidence of our confidence
in Sealer floor materials and in the workmanship of
our authorized distributors.

Write us for any information you may require in
connection n'ith resilient floors-for buildings old or
new. Absolutely no obligation on your part, of course.

BONDED FLOORS COMPANY INc.
Division of Congoleum-Nairn Inc.
General Ofile: Kearn"v, N. J.

,luthorized distribttors in prin cipal citit:t

1'his illustration shows how various colors ma.v be assembled to order, Sealar Marble-
ized 'liles of Turquoise Blue and Platinum Gray rre used here, wit h a solid black border.
A wirle variety o[ other colors is available.

S

\esilieat
Backel lr.y o

Floort

Gaaranllt Boal

o

cll -lLEX Jasoi Linoleuar.
D G"""n-'I'I,i, soft. t*o-

-{T RtCnT:

toned efrect is also obtain-
able in green, brosa, dark
gray and light gray.

E
R

N
L

B
F

AT LETT:
TTIERRA COT'|-\. obtain-
I able in severul gratles of

Sealer Battleship iiuoleuu
and also in Seolar Trendlite
'l'iles. Many other solid col-
ors are available.

tr s rIDflll}
GUAtr\Nry CO.

t
\>/

" F,rcts Yo" Srtoall Know dl,out \esilient
Floors ia Hos1tit,tls." A Looftltt ort ho.tltit,tl

ifoor prol,bm. M,ry we tcnrl 1ou a copl ?
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"KENEX'
PLUG &

RTCIPTACLT

A PRACTICAL
QUICK,SATL
MITHOD TOR
T]It INSTALLATION

OT WALL BRACKTTS

E.TC^

The Plug and Receptacle Principle applied
to Liehting Fixtures for Walls

"KENEX" plug and receptacle have many advantages beside that of practical easy installa-

tion. Their use enables the electrical contractor to finish and test his work, as fixtures may be quickly
artached at arly time, without soldering or taping of wires. There are no protruding, taped wires

dangling from outlet boxes, endangering the decorator's finishing work. A satisfactory selection of
fixtures is assured as they can be easily "plugged in" "on the iob" instead of on their confusing se-

lection in crowded showrooms or from catalog. Fixtures can be readily taken down for refinishing,
cleaning, replacement or when redecorating.

"KrNEX" is installed in a standard switch outlet box and requires no more especial alignment
or centering than is given to any switch or convenience outlet device. All wiring connections are

made ro binding screw terminals. The electrical connection is made by "plugging in".
The mechanical support of the bracket is completed by anyone of three

standard methods-threaded stud, two screw or French hook,

Comfletc btiletins orr "KpNpX" scttt on request.

ORDER THROUGH YOUR JOBBER

TFIE BRYANT ELECTRIC COMPANY
BRTDGEPORT, CONN., LJ. S. A.

NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

Mantfacturers of "superior Wiring Dectices" since 1888-Manufactuters of Hemco Products
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-fH11l{L, irre verY
I rletinit. r."ro,.,. .,'hr'

Vermont \{arble frr.
been used in so ilran):
American barrk builcl-
ings. Fronr coast to coast Vermont Marble has followed
the ship, the plough ancl the prairie wagon as America's
matchless symbol of established culture ancl pertnanent
prosperity for the past 150 years. To the banker ancl the
public it represents souncl economy in investment. It is

significant of rvealth and leadership u,isely put to u,ork.
It is stror-rg, enduring ancl beautiful.

The colunrns of this Bridgeport Bank are among the
largest marble monoliths proclucecl by American quarries.
Work of this character cal1s for clepenclable rnaterial and
special ecluipment in quarrying, finishing and setting.
Most of all it demands craftsmanship-the skill which
comes from experience.

VERMONT MARBLE COMPANY
PROCTOR, VERMONT

World's Largett Qumriert ol Marble

The Bridgeport Savings Bark,
Brid.geport, Connecticut ., .

Y erntont Inperial Danbl
Marble .. Cass Gilbert,

Architect.

l[-rr.th", information r.grrdingl
l| vermont Marble may be ob- {[

{[ :1'',1i,i':T,'.1':1: H*rx Jh
ll In several cities we have in- ll
ll stalled marble exhibits fn" tho ll

ll^'on 

u'n'""o,oio;::n'""' 
""0^[l

See our exhibit at the Bankers, Exposition, Eleven West Forty-second Street, New York, N. Y,

VERMONT MA RB LE
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Illustr otitrg - the. l- ibr ary, Allettocun Masonic T emple,
completely f urnis-hed gT4_Daneled by DeLotg Craftsmen.

Schmid €l RJar., Architects. -

Delong service in the planning, and Delong craftsman.
ship in the execution, have resulted in some of the most
notably,furnished Fraternal Buildings in the country.
For our illustrative brochure, address Department G,
Delong Furniture Co., 1505 Race Street, Phila., Pa.
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FURI{ITURE BYDELONG
FOR CHURCHES -FRATERNAL AND PUBLIC BUILDINGS
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CONCRETE FOR PERMANENCE and Firesafety
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This modern prototype of the Paol of
Bethesda, in the Cloistet Qarth, ex-
cepthg only the figure of the aagel, is
wroughtentirely of conoete cast stone.

A Classic Ch,rrch

built all of Concrete
A NE\7 and interesting technique in

A r.r age-old material-concrete-
has been wrought by the patient skill
of craftsmen in laboratory, workshop,
and studio.

Bethesda-by-the-Sea, in Palm Beach,
Florida, is a notable instance of classic
design executed in concrete masonry.
Gothic in feeling, yet typifying "a living,
not historic style" this unusual church
exemplifies well the dignity and grandeur
attainable in plastic stone. Hiss and
'Weekes, its architects, found in concrete
the one medium to translate their in'
spiration into actuality, completely and
without excessive cost.

Common hazards of fire and storm lose
their menace for structures built of con-
crete. '!7e invite architects, officers of
institutions and members of building
committees to investigate its wide possi-
bilities. Complete information awaits
your request.

A corner of tlv Cloister Qarth, showing
tlte outloor Pulpit qnd orgafl tower, is
pictured on the opposite page, Flagstones,
masomt anil embellishmet-all tre prccast
conr:i.tz. At the right is shotpn the appli'
cation of the Qothic modf a the intefiot

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION- Chicaso

Cr,:
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gRB''
The

S OUR DEFlNlTlon

word "sew icd' has been kicked

A ?>r rlrtf\L. rr'lTtDtlft Nl-
t t TRADE manr REGISTERED LJ

I.ITUESTONE COMPANY
tsloomington-Indiana

around urfiilit has lost all
meaning. Ilereb what wemea4 Py.
service.Arytime or arvwhere that
ASIIIONE is specifiefl,we will
send an expert, entirela atoat
oun cost,td show the -builder
the best way to larr it.

Correct us 
-tf 

w€re lrong ,but
that ktndof co-operation is otr idea
of apretV fine gradeof service to
render.And itb yours for the asking.

It you want the finest =

Bandom Ashlar obtainable speciff

DETROIT NEIT YORK DALLAS CHICAGO
CINCINNATI TORONTO PHILADELPHIA

Mr., useful infor-
mation is contained
in our free booklet
"The Amtnon Sense

o/ AsHroNE." \7e
will gladly mail you
a coPy on request.

aI
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Americon Steel eWire Componu

Arcbitecrs-Vzrren & !7etmore, New York.
Sr/actaral Engiteer-H. G. BaIcom, NewYork.
G%eral Cffirrattors-James Stewart & Co.,

New York.
Fireprulins e*r(e{: 

il;fresse 
Compaov,

Subsidiary oJ United States Steel Corpoyatiolt 
_

208 s. La Salle Street, chiciso 3o church street, New Y_ork
OrherSeles Offce.s Boston Cleveland Vo""".E, Philadelptria -. Piasburgh Buffalo - petroit Cincinnati Baltimote
Viuie!:E;6--.5t. Loois ---Kiora, _ciii'--liiise.p"iiJ-3i. i,?,ir q[6ffi^;-C]i] n1;iiiiin-iff etul"ii---lte"lp!,iJ- - Dall"s Denr er Salt Lahe CiY

e GA

MTSH
TR'ANGIf l.-:i

rUF\ISHTD TSJ

ROil.S

rtrllTnlc
w[LoE

THE
Ameriean Steel C, Wire Companlr
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ELEVATORS
G RANT BUILDING, PITTSBURGII

rt, II0RNliOSTEI., .4rchitect
THOilIPSON. STARREl'I CO., Con t rac t ort

,.,

Westinghouse Electric Elevator Company
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T, JOHNS-MANVILLE CORPORATION

ANNOUNCES tbe acquisition of

SANACOI.]STIC TILE
(A Deoelopment of C. F. Burgess Laboratories, Inc-)

Tbis interesting sound-absorbing interior f.nisb becomes an important

part of the line of tbe pioneer of Arcbitectural Acoustics

T Johns-Manville Sanacoustic Tile has a

high co-efficient of sound-absorption at a

low cost per unit of absorption. Vith
Johns-Manville Banroc'$/oo[, a fibrous min-
eral, as the sound absorbing element, it is
permanenq its sound'absorbing qualities
rernain permanent; it is an excellent light
reflector, it has an easily cleaned, sanitary

surface, and it may be installed in old or new

buildings in an economical manner. In new

work it provides a complete substitute for
metal lath and plaster on furred ceilings.

Johns-Manville Acoustical Engineers are

always at the service of architects without
obligation. These men welcome opportuni-
ties to discuss any problem involving the
acoustics of room interiors.

HEmerits of SanacousticTile arc already
known to the Architectural profession.

By adding this splendid acoustical ma-

terial to its line, Johns-Manville follows its
fixed policy of leadership in the field of
Architectural Acoustics.

Bo1\ natatorium, Oak Park High School, Oak Park, Ill.
Childs €t Snitb, Architecu, Chicago, Ill.

Alilninum Sanacoutic Tile apon all ceiling pateu,

Johr,s-Manv Ii
SOUND CONTROL AND

ACOUSTICAL TREATMENT

il"M
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DNfPLE BUTLDTNG
Boehestere New York

Did it pa1, the Baptist Temple, fnc., to change over
the heating system in the Temple Building, Rochester,
N. Y., from a vacuum return line system to a Dunham
Differential Yacuum Heating System? The affirmative
ans\f'er to this question is found in the record. of the
system's operation for the period from December 16,
L92B,to January 15,1929, as compared with the same
period of the preceding year.

This record, reproduced in facsimile, shows a re-
duction in the steam consumpti on of 756,490 pounds,
a saving for the period of $559.80, or 37.92/o de-
crease. The report regarding this reduced steam
consumption is made by the Rochester Gas and
Electric Corporation, from whom the steam was
bought, and is therefore of special interest.

Baets Concernlng the Temple Buildtng
The Temple Building is located at North and Frank-
lin Streets, Rochester. ft contains
a total cubage of 2,589,400 cu. ft.
and a total radiation of 27,703 sq.
ft. The building was erected in
1925 from plans drawn by Gordon
& Kaelber and Carl R. Traver,
(associated architects).The original
vacuum return line system was in-
stalled by Bareham & McFarland,
Heating Contractors, and was
changed over by them to a Dunham
Differential System during the latter
part of 1928.

lDiffimmtial Vacunurm Heat fi mgSsrste nnn

,9:.3:l,tI+:H;. Rarenam &_ McFarrand
i'ii*"tiiiiiiiiiiii Heotins contrados

O.A.I)T]NIIAMOO.
DUNITADT BUTLI'TNG

45O East Ohio Street, Chieago
I-ook for the name

D UNIIADI
Thi6 uameDlato idenHfi.. ac.nnin.
DUN HAM'ltomoatstic k:di.i".

TraD

Ouer eighty sales ofices
in the Uniteil States,
Canada and the (Jnited
KingilombringDunhan
Heating Sert'ice as close
to you as your telephone.
Consuh ,vour telephone
direaory for the aililress
of our ofice in rour city.
An engineer u;ill counsel
tuith youon anv project.u. s. PateDt No. 164J114. Addidonetpatents iE tbe united sEt€s- caDads

and ForeiaD Countdes !ow D€ndiDg.

. "':
::.
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thefluor ?
o

Bloxonend makes the perfect factory floor. It's easy to walk and

work on. rtrs smooth and stays smooth during its long life-
no loose blocks to work loose from base. Heavily loaded trueks
srs rnov€d over its end'grain surfaee with a minimum of
effort (or power) and witiout vibration damage to trucks or
cargoes. Bright, resilient, odorless, noiseless, it contributes
materially tL making the factory a pleasant place to work
in. And it's easy to clean, too. -^, r Adopted by many

of the greatest induetriale in America after unsatis'
factory experience with other types of heavy'duty
flooring...' .4. Quickly laid in old or new plants'
Let us send you sample and descriptive booklel

CARTER BLOXONEND FLOORING COMPAi\TY
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

Branch Offices in Leading Citiec

BLOX- .END
TtOORING Smooth

tarb SrnoolhBloxonend is made of Southern Pine
with the tough end grain up. lt comes
io 8 It. lengths with the blocks dove'
triled endwise onto baseboards

I
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couraged

QUPERINTENDENT of Con-
\) struction, they call him . . . and
how he "knows his f-beams.,,
\7hen it comes to ventil a.ting
equipment though, he's certainly
no "Book of Knowledge."
r$Vhy gamble on the construction man,s
ability when specification of Swartwout
Rotary Ball Bearing Ventilators, shipped
completely assembled and ready for e."c:tion,
so thoroughly simplifies the insiallation job?

THE SWARTWOUT COMPANY

o

\ruilrii:ff6r,@

r85q Euclid Aoenue, Cleoeland, Ohio

.)Iost Air Per Minute Per Dolla.r Inaested

\

,-,{sk for tbis bandy file folder and bslletins on Modein Ventilation,

PENCIL POINTS

An
Outstanding Example

"f Fire.Proof Floor
Construction

_ More and more, fire,proof floor construction is
demanded by the discriminating owner of the large
residence, and by those who ereit utilitarian buildinls
with an eye to sound investment.

. The problems of laying_wood floors over a fire,proof
base puzzled architects and contractors for many years

-until it was discovered in general practiie 
'that

Nailcrete had brought the answer.

Nailcrete is an all mineral cementitious mixture,
permanent, unaffected by heat or water, satisfactory
from every point of view of both the architect and
the contractor. Nailcrete never softens, never rots.

, Nailcrete is poured in place as a reinforced, com,
plete, self-supporting structure, or over stone or cinder
concrete. Sleepers are eliminated by Nailcrete.

Our tests of Nailcrete in this and all other types
of structure are complete and conclusive. The'nail
h9l{ng power of Nailcrete is_ grearer than that of any
similar material used in modein construction, and it
weighs less than stone or cinder concrete.

Nailcrete data and speciGcations will be found in
Sweet's Architectural Catalog. It is stocked in prin,
cipal cities. Installation of Nailcrete is supervised by
experienced men. Write for complete information.

Residence of J. DuPratt White, Esq., Nyack, N. y
Frederick L. Ackerman, Architect

ALWAYS
SPECIFY NAME

THE NAILCRETE CORPORATION
105 West 40th Street New York City

BY

IFITS
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CHANIN BUILDI]{G
On the new 5B story
Sr9,000,000 Chanin
Building in New York
Tah Brothers' "R. I.
lV-" Products wereused.

THE AUTHORITY OF ACHIEVEMENT

JJ

TOCH BROTHERS
FOUNDED IN T84A

WATERPROOFING A DAMP PROOFING COMPOUNDS - TECHNICAL PAINTS
NE\^/ YORK
CHICAGO
LOS ANGELES
LONDON

division of
STANDARD

VARNISH WORKS
WATERPPOOF

D|'"t 
!t

I'

Ol

!o

\t{1...R.

CORRECT WATERPROOFING
AND DAPIP.PROOFING

PRACTICE
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Sanitary Grilles in the Cleveland Hospital.

FERROCRAFT GRILLES in the Hospital

ffi,TATING and ventilating Grilles ancl

Regisrers in Sanitary Design are in-
clude d in the F errocraft. Cast Grille Colle ction .

The smooth, dirt-resisring frcing and com-
plete absence o{ sharp corners eliminate the
possibility of germ collectior-rs. The refinc-
ment in design is due ro its pleasinr
simplicity. Sanitary Ca$ Grilles and Rcgis-
ters are offered in aly size and finish.
Openings rnly be vertical or horizontaT.
Estimates gladly furnished upon reccipt of
specifications.

Sanitary Grille, pivot-hinged to angle-iron frame.
Can also be supplied wirhout frame.

TUTTLE CL BAILEY MFG. CO.
Specia/rsfs in IleatinS and Ventilating Field for 83 years

44L Lexington Avenue, New York City

fleeeoee6rT GR.(LLtrs/-\
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STEUBEN CLUB BUILDING
ChicaBo, IIl.

Architects-I(. M. Yitzthum & Company
Contractora-Psrchen Broe.

PENCII, POINTS

SpecirtccaioN
L put Carnoy Cement to 3 Darta aud.

T", hurnan equation in construetion
is the elernent on which the srrccessfrrl
execrrtion of your proiects ultirnately

The risk of hurnan care ESSNESSI
is throttled when you use

CenxBY CnvrBNT rnortar

rests. Materials rnay be carefully chosen and specifications perfectly prepared-bgt if the
rnen fall short there is trouble. With Carney rnortar the risk of hrrrnan carelessness is
throttled-here is a cernent with inherent qualities that insure correct rnixinS and proper
usage. The sirnplest rnix is the right rnix-Carney Cernent, sand and water are the only
materials needed to produce a rnortar oI extrerne plasticity and trernend.ous bonding
strength. If you want to avoid. the danpers of rnortar rnixin! incornpetency or intentional
adulteration, rlse this fine, tirne-tested, econornical product.

THBCARNEYCOMPANY
DrsrRrcr sAr-Bs OFFICES' t'lfrn1t"1"i"s*l?t"i*r"'J^"IITi',*?II:"rr sr'Lours MTNNEAPoLTs

Cement Dlakers Since 1883
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So Lpston e--

Spandrel, fabricated of soapstone-the natural
weather-resisting stone. t. l pieces of stone, jointed
with splines and cemented, fastened with hidden
bolts to a steel frame. Assembled at the mill,
complete, stone and steel, and delivered ready
for erection.

an age-old mateial
for the new-d^y designer

Towers that scrape the skies a;re
carving a new path in architecture.

Seeking new expressions in design,
architects are seeking also new
materials with which to make their
vision permanent.

Soapstone, down through the years,
has been waiting for this opportunity
to contribute to the greater beauty
of buildings.
Today's vertical lines need relief and
the deeper reveal possible with soap-
stone meets this requirement. Soap-
stone, used as a veneer, saYes valu-
able inches of floor space 

- 
import-

ant to ownefs.

Natural, quarried soapstone of
superior grade, identified as Alberene
Stone,will give your structures effects
that cannot be achieved with any
other material.
'We willwelcome the opportunity of
subm itting facts regarding soapstone's
qualities and possibilities.

ALBERENE STONE COMPANY
r53 $7EST 23rd ST., NE\U7 YORK

Branchcs: Chicago Philadetphia Boston Newark
Pirrsburg Cleveland Richmond r0fashington, D. C.

Quamies and Mills at Schuyler, Va,

Independeoce Hall.
Phila-Erected in 1716.
SoaDstone used for
quoins, water - tables,
copings, trim of cellar
windows, etc. An ex-
amination will prove
the weather - resisting
qualities of soapstone.

LBEREN E
STONE SPANDRELS
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OF

This enpineeins data book i*
clades iomplete- tecbnica I in/or-
mation relaliue to slecifications,
cost comParisons and PbYsical
cbaracteristics oJ Structaral Clay
Tile in floor constrttction. A coplt
uill bi sent uitbott cbarge ,o
members oJ tbe ProJession mahing
reatest on tbeir letterbead, To
otiters tbe Price is three dollan.

F
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STRT]CT
CLAY TILE
S

ooo

rRUCruRAl Crav TILB floors are ideally adapted to
office and factory buildin$s, schools, hotels, apart-

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

ment houses, stores and other commercial structufes
of every description.

This type of floor is fireproof and sound-proof. It can

be erected in a minimum of time and at any time of
year regardless of temperature and weather.

Its light weight reduces the dead load on structural
steel and foundations, permittin$ substantial economy
of materials.

Architects and en$ineers will find the data oook
offered on the opposite pa$e of great value.

SrnucruRAl ClaY TlrB AssocIATIoN
Formeily Hollon, BuiUing Tile Association

I4O5 ENGINEERING BUILDING

o

o

o. PERPETUATES'

.sHlEtDS.
. SHELTERS.
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a just another
VATVE

XS not aaa

AIR
Features Found Onl

IN-AIRID
y i, the

Complae Venting
All working parts located within the radiator-air traps
entirely eliminated-insured full efficiency for the radiator.

Cannot Be Stolen
Can't be tampered with or turned upside down to prevent
operation.

Entire$ Inoisible
Complctely concealed-adds ro the appearance ofthe radiator.

TtUg Architect looking for improved appliances to add to the
I comfort and convenience of his client will want to specify the

New In-Airid on every one-pipe steam job.

The In-Airid is not just anorher air valve. It is designed to meer a
new problem which has arisen with the recenr standardization on
water-for-steam radiation. \il7hen this new radiation is used on one-
pipe steam there is a tendency for the steam to short circuit across
the top openings and close the air valve before all of the air has

been vented. This traps a quantity of air which considerably reduces
the heat output of the radiator.

The In-Airid is the only successful solution to this problem. Pro-
tect yourself against complaints and embarassment by specifying
them on all of your one-pipe steam jobs.

In-Airid No. 1 for steam. In-Airid No. 2 for Vaccurn.

For replacement uorA on old+tlle steam radiation use tbe

FAIvIOUS AIRID Na 500 or VAC-AIRID No. 510.

Makers of a complete line of QUALITY Eeating Accessories

AIRID AND VAC-AIRID AIR VALVES r ARCO PACKLESS VALVES FOR STEAM, VATER OR VACUUM
MERCOID CONTROLS r ARCO DAMPER REGULATORS r ARCO TANK REGULATORS

I
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Guaranteed
50%
Rag

Stock !

Po About
Pease

Blue Print

Ter

Deep Blues
Clear Whites

Sharp Lines
Uniform Color

Stron$ Contrast

Non-Eadin$ Qtatitg
Service on the Dot

And,l,Iorr,/
CHICAGO

Insist on Having All of Your Blue-
Prints Made on Pease PaPer!

THE G. F. PEASE COMPANY
to3 North Franklin Street

Ghicagor llllnols

o
@
*

@
s
&
e

B LU E P R-I NTING MACHINER-Y
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ATLANTTC CITY
CONVENTION HALL

Atlantic City, N,J.
Arcbilects & Engineers:

Lockwood Greene Co., Inc.
Boston

General Conlractors:
M. B. Markland Company

Aildttic Cirr

Erected under direction of
tbe Debartmen, of Strccts
and Pitblic lnProiements.

v

ATLANTIC CITY'S splendid new
,( \ auditorium, fronting on the
wind-swept ocean, has an interior
wall protection in keeping with
its drastic needs and its srrucrural
perfection. On ceilings the long
tested Par-Lock plaster key is used
and the new wall treatment de-
veloped by the Par-Lock People
is used on the interior of the ex-
teriof walls.

This is Deru-@t -a new gun
applied wail treatment thar offers
an impervious coating of tangible
thickness. It fills every joint in the
masonry and can be built outto af-
ford lasting resisrance to moisrure.

The Denl-@t system comprises

PENCIL POINTS

a gun applied priming coat of as-

phalt, followed by a coating of
asphalt and a finely graded ag-
gregate thoroughly mixed at rhe
nozzle, building itself into a
dense, protective coating of sub-
stantial thickness.

DaU-Wt may be specified with
complete assurance as a wall treat-
ment and plaster base for the in-
terior of exterior walls, and for
light waterproofing in exterior
applications below the grade line.

For complete information and
quotation, get in touch with the
nearest Par-Lock Applier- as-
suring expert, interested and re-
sponsible application of

MASONRY \TALL

ASPHALT PRIMER

BUILT-UP COAT

PROTECTED PLASTER

Dens-tect abblied on interior
of ext"rior i)lls abote srade
(t+g,ooo sq. ft.], Par-rtck on
4ll concrete sillfdces hlastercd

direct {go,6oo sqi ft.},

Al[ew
WaII Treatrrrent and. I(.y
That Srrpplants Frrrring
(Developed by the Par-Lock People)

Detus
TEADE.MAR K

Pro tects Plaster

TrrE vontEx MaNurAcruRrNG co. . r97, tr.77th st,, cteoetand

@

r

tlrtr
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IIoauU Donty
LightCn,g P anel,board,s and,

Steel, Oabinets

Safety Front Type Heavy Dury Benjamin-
Starrett Panelboard

The wide variety of circuit arrangements makes
it easy to select just the right panel to meet any resi-
dence, commercial, institutiona I or industrial wiring
requirement.

Many exclusive Benjamin,Starrett features cut
installation time to the minimum.

The unit sectional construction and individual,
izing of parts provide the greatest accessibility and
flexibility, assuring the highest type of continuous
service at a minimum of maintenance expense.

FREEI.TI1":?;I?$."",:-::,.P,*,[],:rffi
detailed illustrations make it easy to select the right panelboard for
any job in any type of building. Send for it today.

Beniamln Electric Mfg. Go.
GqrotelffiaerserndDac/!,ory

IDES PLAINES, ILL (GhtcagoSuburb)
New Iorls Ghtcago San Franclsco

E
P

Special Features

Easy to Install
&inch wiring space on all four sides; ad.
justable trim clamps; exra large panel
mounting holes; slip.off barrier easily re,
moved; sns.piece panel back.

Quick Deliuery
Boxes carried in stock at local distributots
and district warehouses. Ljnit section con.
stnrction insureg quick assembly of panel,
board.

All Parts Removable from Front
Should replacement of parts ever become
necessary, the switches and fuse receptacles
areindividual unitswhich may be removed
without disturbing the trim. Replacements
or changes in branch circuits made with,
out removing panel from box.

Heaay D uty Sq.r.,itches
Branch Circuit tumbler switches on both
two.fuse and one.fuse panels are heavy
duty type-3O ampere, 25O volts.

Three Styles of Cabinets
Safety Front, Protective Front and Open
Front to suit any specific requirement.

,-Hm €}fiD s

cnQGo

!il m'c) E
qrr tirl. ) r=

cc fi}G m

!{ ti&illi m
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VENEER,STEEL PARTITIONS

Boston Y. W. C. A.
Shepard and Stearns-Architects

W. A. and H. A. Root' Inc.-Builders

Proved
Dependability!

6
T
.fN aI-I- sections of the country- under
all conditions of service-Veneer - Steel
partitions have proved their depend.
ibility. Time, hard use, hot and cold
water, rapid temperature changes--+hese
and other enemies of long wear have
been encountered and defeated. Veneet,
Steel is the original flush-type, sound,

deadening, galvanized partition.

1 at - Rustproofed-comPletely,
inside and out.

2nd-Flush Type-perfectly
smoorh.

3rd-Sound, Deadened-
doors and all.

4th-Ball Bearing Gravity
Hinge-Lasts a Lifetime.

Complete iletails tound in Soueea's or send lor bulletias

THE HART SL HUTCHINSON COMPANY
New Britain, Conn. Agents in principal cities

To A rchitects:
Inquiries are requested relative to the ventilation of new and

existing buildings, or the correction of heated air systems. Estimates
of cost are submitted without obligation. Installations made any-
where. Atmospheric results are guaranteed. References and book-
let on request.

At West Haven, Ct., are three schools, ventilated by the Gerdes
Method with vital, unheated, fresh air; one, a high school having
an auditorium. A11 were designed by R.W. Foote, Architect, New
Haven, Ct.

\Mherever, as in schools, it is.desired to stimulate mental ac-
tivity, promote comfort and health, and lessen absenteeism, it is es-
sential to use the Gerdes Method.

NorB: It' the r,Boo cu.bic f eet standard is imposed the Gerdes
Method is not practical unless the usual amount of direct heating is
increased.

THEODORE R. N. GERDES, M. E.
Re gist er e d P r of e ssi otal Engine er

Manufacturer and Contractor
105'107 Bank Street New York, N. Y.

" 8a
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HESS WARMING & VENTILATING CO.
lil!18 S. Vegtern Ave., Chicago, rll.

I am intereeted in llesc Minored Cabiuctc. Send mo your
completc aatalog.
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re ELEVATORS tt
DUMB WAITERS

Wueaeven A Lrr ,s Neeozo' Eileblltrhcd 1887

- -Iusr PrN Tnrs CouPoN to Youn LETTERHEAD- -
ENERGY ELEVATOR COMPANY,2Tf New Street, Philadelphia' Pa.

Please send me the Bulletins I have checked below:

E ** lo, Ele.ric Dumbwaitera fl 
*- 1o1 Elatric Sidewatl(

l-] No. 1O4 Hand-ODented l-'l No. lO2 fland-Power Side
Ll Dumbwaiters lJ walk Elevatorr

Signcd....

Addrcss

fDATHROOM S SELL HOMES-Hess
-LD Plir*ored Cabinets sell bath-
roorns - in your new construction -in rernodeling-a Hess Steel Mir-
rored Cabinet in the bathroorrr,
concealed behind a large rnirror of
fine beveled plate glass, will give
that feeling of cornfort and luxury
that far offsets the price. A wide
variety of styles and sizes to rneet
any service. Mail the coupon below
for catalog and prices on Hess Mir-
rored Cabinets.
Hnss W,I.nIrrxc & VENTILATING CoMPANY

1223 South Western Ave., Chicago

l-j I- _
/ < I-- T,. l-,. C; l-? l: l--r

r
C/,]-: l-

ts.t* {

r

+gB Bank Cafeteria
--.The Energy Electric

A I .,/iFtCE banking institution planned
Vl- to install a cafeteria on its fourth floor

for the benefit of its personnel.

The food was to be brought in at lunch
time already cooked in large pans and pails,
and taken directly to the hot tables where
it would be served.

Having no service elevators, the bank
faced the problem of moving up the cooked
food and disposing of the waste without
coming into contact with the public portions
of the building.

Absolute reliability of service was de,
sired, and capacity for a heavy load essential
. . . an Energy Electric Dumbwaiter with a

capacity of 200 lbs. filled the need at a frac.
tion of the installation cost of other sug,
gested methods, and the enclosed shaft was
finished in keeping with the interior of their
modern building.

- 

Bulletin 103, derribing the Energy Elec,
df.ffi.-lla tric, will be elidly r"nt "i yo.r. re{u"tt to

trffiL EnergvErevatorfi:e;u'iL'Newstreet'

!

I
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Olean Tile Company

aecepts responsihility
in ereased public favor
Extensive additions to the plant of the Olean Tile
Company, one of which is pictured on this plge,
were planned and built for better fulfillment of
certain definite obligations.

To the management of the Olean Tile Company,

Quality and Service represent far more than mere
statements of good intentions. They are iust as

much a part of the finished Olean product as the
clays that go into the tile.

These new specialized units assure adequate facilities
to further Olean's ideals of quality and service. They
mean that the architects who, in increasing numbers,
are ordering "Olean Tile" will get a quality product,
and that the tile contractors who order "Olean" will
get deliveries when and as they want them . . . Olean
Tile CompanltOlean, NewYork . . . Member Associated
Tile Manufacturers.

Section of new Tunuel-Kiln Buildingin Backgroundwith Main Assemblyand Shipping Unit in Foreground

of

e-eolean Tile:.-?

I

I
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A
NEW on
SIMPTE

d
WAY

lo rrr a ke s tr l'(tr

of
LI,JMBTR

auAtlfY

This eignof CONFIDENCE
i(lentifies the

4-SQtJARI.I l)EALFI,R

"mistake."
4-Square

finest lurn-
Lumber, grade for grade, is the
ber you havc evcr seen. It is properly

OUBSTITUTION of lurnber of cheaper species and lower
D g.ad"s than called for in the Architect's specifications
has always treen difficult to detect and prevent.

Now the arehitect can rnake substitution impossible.

You need sirnply specify 4-Square Lurnber of the species
and grade you desire. 4-Square l,urnber is packaged for
id.eniification and' protectiorr. The slrecies and grade ane

rnarked on the label and guaranteed by Weyerhaeuser'

ft cornes to the job in the original packagcs under the
original latrel-for you to ser: and check. There can tre no

seasoned-and milled to precise standards of size and finish.

Furtherrnore, 4-Square Lurnber is cut to exact lengths
and trinttned. squ,are ot both ends-eliminating needless
hand trirnrning at the job.

Reliable lumber dealers are now prepared to supply-and
reliable contractors are using-4-Square Lurnber in the
iterns of finishing lurnber now rnanufactured under ttre
4-Square hrand.

WEYERHAEUSER FOREST PRODUCTS
ST. PAUL, MINIIESOTA

Veyerhaeuser S alee Co.' Distributors, Spokaue' Vaehiagton
District Off,ces: Mianeapotie, Kaaaae City, Chicago, Toledo,

PittabErgh, Philadelphia, Now YorL

t5 tu llltARlE [-u ltul BIEIR
Sp-ies and Orade are Marked and Guaranteed

{
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An aquatint study of Devonshire House, London, England ../> professor O,Reilly,
Architect -,- Messrs. Richard crittall and co., Ltd., London, Engineer

Jenkins Valves are used in steam and water service in the boiler house and in
other parts of this important building

Jenkins Bros. -,- New York -.-, Boston .,., Philadelphia _n

Chicago Jenkins Bros. Ltd. v.1 Montreal r- London.

R.T A}-* 
'-f.a sil rhe'D;mond

@enkinsfa$gs
"Ghe fitsst possible det,elopment of the ration's capital shoulcl hooe the stpport of all aAmetictns,,.-Worace.k). ?easlec
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e CERTAIN
of perf."tly aligned p1ates..

On uneaen utalls
Screu, less Plates
align automaticaily
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material of the background to
which they are affixed. Aty
wood, marble, textured plaster,
or color tone can be faithfully
reproduced. The architect need

only supply specifications or
sample of the material to be
simulated.

Mail the coupon below to our
nearest office for detailed in-
formation about Hubbell
Screwless Plates.

HARVEY HUBBELL, INC.
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
Boston, Mass., 176 Federal St., Atlanta, Georgra,
H. C. BieLn, t3SManerta Sr ; New York,N, Y ,
122 East 42nd Sr.; Chrcago, IlLnors, 818 rW
l07ashington St.; Denver, Colo , The Sales
Service Co, 1109 Broadwa.v; Philadelphra, Pe.,
Frfth St., Phrladelphra Bourse, (Exhibrtton
Dept.); San Francrsco, Crl,, Garnen Young
& Co. 390 Fourth St.

2 Fasten swrtch
to ourlet box-
no " buildrng-
uP " necessary

T)rn rrct alisnment of Screwless Plates does not
.f- d.p.nd up"or, .r,.., walls or careful building-
up. By specifying Hubbell Screwless Plates of

Through the development of a special plate finish-
ing process, Hubbell can provide the architect with
Screwless Plates which duplicate the color and

Bakelite the architect can be

certain that the appearance of
a house or building will not
be mared by plates which pro-
ject awkwardly from the walls.

Screwless Plates must hug the
walls closely. Perfect alignment
on uneven walls is automatic . . .

building-up unnecessary.

An exclusive feature, the
Hubbell Metal Under-plate
which is screwed to the switch
or outlet, automatically brings
the device flush with an uneven

wall as it is fastened to the
outlet box. Then the "dead-

front" Screwless Plate of Bake-

lite is simply snapped fast to
the Under-plate.

1 Screw Metal
Under-plate to
switch - when
wrring is done

HUBBELL
Screusless Plates

Please rnd Hfibell Screu'l*s Plate Brlletin

A Jl-^^-

Cirv and State-

r€lr

&*

*6,

I
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LUPTOI\ STEEL WINDOWS... A MEDIUM AS
FLEXIBTE AS A PRELIMINARY SKETCH

Lounge of the neut Y. IV. C. A.building at Cincinnati. Light, aity, cheerful.
Rendigs, Panzer E Martin, Architects. F. B. E A.Ware, Associate Architects.

Fon relieving masses of masonry with interesting
window-treatments, architects find Lupton Steel
Vindows almost as plastic as sculptor's clay. They
have inany distinct types of windows to work
with. Each has a definite use in hotels, apart-
ments, hospitals, fine office buildings, distinctive
shops and stores.

Each of these types of Lupton window is made
in a variety of standard, sizes-with correspond-
ing price-economies. The architect can individ-
ualize his window-plans and still keep costs in
line with a moderate building-budget.

52

As the architect can
specify these standardized

PENCIL POINTS

It ff l) 'l' () f,

windows months ahead of the building, shades,
screens, and awnings can be ordered in quantity
lots, and a material saving can be effected.

The complete story of Lupton Steel Windows
is right on your desk now. Pick up yow 1929
edition of Sweet's. Turn to page 41192 and leaf
over the Lupton presentation. . . 63 pages of facts
that will help you saye money on your jobs. and
give you a flexible medium for building beauty
into every one of them. When you use Lupton Steel
Windows, you offer your clients a quality product
which is nationally known. David Lupton,s Sons

WHERE STEEL IS FUSED WITH SINCERITY

$'

I

m

Co., 2229 East Allegheny
Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
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AR"CHITICTURAL
EXTRUDED BRONZE

IN STANDARD SHAPES
?LATE 16

THE USE OF OCCASIONAL CASTINGS ADDS TO THE ALREADY
WIDE RANGE OF DESIGN POSSIBILITIES THAT LIE IN THE
USE OF AVAILABLE ANACONDA EXTRUDED BRONZE SHAPES.

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
GENERAL OFFICES . WATERBURY, CONNECTICUT
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fyS ec1 LEADa

\$(/hen lead paint goes on a wall, it goes
on to stay, to give lasting satisfaction.

For exterior use, lead paint stands all
kinds of wear and weather. It is tough
and elastic. For interior use it produces
beautiful, lasting finishes, either plain
or modern plastic treatment.
Specify Eagle Pure'White Lead.

PENCIL POINTS

Rec. U, S. Pat. OE.

for paint satisfaction

E AG L E \fhite Lead,
,made by The Eagle-Picher Lead Comoany, 134 North LaSalle Street, Chicago. Producers of lead,zinc and allied products

i
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ofthatROO

A Question Invol
Structural Design

....andanImportant
Factor in Economical Construction

The weight of the roof on your building also that the roof be firesafe and perma-
maynotseemto be of much importance nent . . . for these are primary consid-
at first glance, but let us analyze it erations, in the selection of any roof. I
further. c1 In view of the fact that a ct Firesafety, permanence and light I
building must be designed to support weight, with thesubsequent advantages I
whatever load the roof represents, it is of the latter, all incorporated in the
obvious, especially in most industrial Mahon Steel Roof Deck, can be ob-
buildings,thatthe weight of the roof is tained in no other type of roof con-
an important factor. and, that stnrction. Cl.Letusshowyoucompara-
through the use of light weight roof tive figures on the economy of Mahon
construction, appreciable economies Steel Roof Deck . . write today for
may be effected throughout the entire complete catalog and our folder "Facs
supporting structure. It is important and Figures."

THE R. C. MAHON COMPANY
Brcnch onces, *". 

":,0t,;:":"1,I;,,,"f,::Jr::":,)s 
in att rrinci,ar c,ies

ETEEL B.
2O Gauge

Mahon Steel Roof Deck, mnufac.
tured from special, tight coated
galvanized 6teel, weighs only 6ve
pounda per square foot-including

insulation and roofing material.
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r

Creole Grey Georgia Marble ttith a bold pattern, ased lor base betu,een sill of triple uindotu (see left) arid grad.e

All marble uted aboae thit bate, Etowah Pink Georgia Marbl.e.

GTORGIA MARBLE tbe

The )utstanding Architectural Achieuernent

of the Year

The Bok Singing Tower, from the

standpoint of design, construction,

materials used, and the purpose back

of its erection, is unique, and stands

as the signal architectural achieve-

ment of the yer . . . The striking

beauty of this tower is ascribed in no

small measure to the pink Georgia

Marble which was used extensively

for the exterior and interior

Georgia Marble is procurable in any

desired quantities in utbite as Pure as

the marble used in the statue of Lin-

coln, Lincoln Memorial,\il7 ashi ngton,
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BOK SINGING TO\TTR
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(Continred fron Preceding Page)

D. C. ; ^ 
vartery of Pinks from a

light shell pink to a darker color

with bold markings; grrys from

our light Cherokee to our darker

and heavily patterned Creole ; and

special colors . A range of

blocks containing bold markings

was chosen as the most desirable

for this particular Piece of work

. . . Georgia Marble is strong, dur-

able, and practicallY imPervious

to moisture. It is a wise choice

for beautiful buildings that are

built to stand for a long time'

LeIt-Tba Narble aroznd the ntin enlrance i'r

7:,'""ti G-tn Georsia Matble' Right-All "I
)tr, i,,t"ti"', it'cltu4ing, tbe large uantel i'
Georgia llarble.

THE GEORGIA MARBLE COMPANY TATE GEORGIA
ri28 BraadtL,tl Br4 Borza Alten Bldg. 618 Bttilder.; Bldg. 622 cor.rtrrtcrion lndilstries Bldg. 72oo Keith Blds'

\E\\' YORK .\TLA}.-T.T CHIC'\(;O D'{LL'{S CLEVELANI)

Milton B. lledarl, fu.ch. Frederich. Lau Olmsled. I-andtcape Arclt.
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Insured Forever
against

Cracks, Breaks or SpaIIs

The Foremao Ba ik, Cbicaso The Koppers Bu ildins, pit*bwgb
Graham, Aaderson, prcbst and White, Arcbitects

[Tr:wi*f"'fryijliii'#!*i,ky:t#.:#,1

cosr/lNG
Pressure Relieving

JqM{T
9:^:fr,.Pf:rks and spalls which despoit beau-
trrul 

-burldrngs, vex the owner and iorry thearchirett, are definitely conquered nv,iuto*-
ing Pressure Relieving Joint. 

r ---- --

3:S:*ll*Joint zones a buitding into storynergnts-rt compresses and compensates for
any qestructrve stresses thrown on the facing
material by compression of ,t".1, t.*p".utt,..
changes or imposed loads. It saves mortar
,ornts and eliminates frequent tuck-pointing.
The CowingJoiot is neat_it will not squeezeout-it lasts as long as the building. '

lYrite Jor oar Illustrated BooAlet

Cowing Pressure Relieving Joint Co.
160 N. rVells St. - Chicago, IIl.

This jar 5.1 inehes high r 46 inches wtde
@as made for Benj. l,?. Morris, Architect

!7e will be pleased to quote on special work. or uo-on request will send you catalSgue of high-fir6d
'lerrajotla fars, Flotuer?its, Vasei Bird

$athq San Diak, Beacbes, Eic,
Prtablirled tBtO

Ceuowrvpcftrny
$*s tfr &ssmtiat V;r"f,

"G#,qxAY,ft+B*,m,R

Meet Safe
Walkway Demands

ANTI-SLIP surfaces on all walkways in tlepart-
^ ^ ment stores are iusisted upon by retail -mer_

ehants- to protect their customers fiom aceident
hazards. . This- p-rotection is an i-po"ta"i-ir"io"
:X._|o*u"irg their accident insuraice premiums.prrppery or worn stair_treads aud elevitor floorlandings cause a large proportion of accidents"in
stores.

..Specify Abrasive-Metal protlucts and reduce theseslipping antl tripping hazalrds to a minimum-.- 
--'"

Let us sefld you Rep. 345 with iletails

AlruucAr.{ABRASTvE
Mrrars CoMpAl{y

50 Chruch Street . . .NewYork

PENCIL POINTS
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Faience Wall Fountain
No. 7. Scale 2" l'4"

MUELLER MOSAIC CO.
FACTORY: TRENTON, N. J.

New York Show Room: 1o3 Park Ave.
SEND FOR BOOKLET

Here's AA You Need

@

to hold qny fixture
to any uall

An ordinary wood screw plus the Ankyra
Expanding Sleeve provides a permanent
anchor bolt that holds even the heaviest
fixtures to any wall - from concrete to
wall-board.

Ankyra is a combination anchor and toggle
bolt with the added advantage of a self'
contained nut which allows repeated in-
sertion and withdrawal of the screw, with-
out damage to wall or fixture.

Cheap, Quich and Permanent

Ankyras are the most economical and effi-
cient anchor bolts made, in that they pro-
vide a quick and sure hold for any fixture
to any wall without the usual and costly
practice of planning exact locations in
advance.

ANKYRA MFG. CO.
149 Berkley Street Philadelphia, Pa.

ANKYRA MFG. COMPANY
149 Berkley St., Philadelphia, Pa'

Send me specification forms and samples of Ankyra.

L

a

Automobile and Carriage Calls
f\UfE,f and effective means of calling vehicles to
ld doo.*.ys of theatres' hotels, department stores,
and other public buildings. They obviate confusion
and shouting; require no perforated key'cards or other

contrivancesl and are visible day or night.

OTHER KLIEGL LIGHTTNG SPECIALTIES
Footlishtr Exit Signr Ftor Peker Flodlightr

s;iderlieUr Airle Liehr Wall Pckerr Spotlightr
Covc Lii-br Steo Liiho Panel Bqrdr Muric Standr

Color Ligltiog Auio- Callr Dimcrr Scenic Efetr
fot Describtit'e Literature qtite

KuCItr@r tsR@S
Uxrensar EucrRrc Sraae he xnxG Co., rxc.

321 Wesr SOth Srneer
N EW YORK, N.Y.
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a6he is a fan in unisort n'ith the ideals
of architects and contractors.

Architects can no\\' specify fans

,ize inclesig,. rexture a.d locatio,l''iii^':ir'::l J,l'J:t;:1, :1 H;:-
lion Lighting fixture manufacturers can norv satisfv the architects'
ideas.

The FANDOLIER is unique in comforr producing equipme,r-
rnoving air at proper velocity and distributing it ar su;h intirvals as
to give the soothing effect of a palm leaf fan.

It consists of a motor, an air prope[er, an air cleflector or clis-
tributor and a supporting f rame.

The air deflector, made. up of sn-ralr paralrel pla,es arranged in
two groups u,ithin a containing ring, rotites on bill bearings a"t rela-
tively slou'_speed. Th. planes are placed at such an angle rvith
relation to the propeller that the complete cycle of air movement is
directed in the form of a cone u'ith the axis in line ivith the motor
shaf t.

The breeze from the FANDOLIER is not steady, but intermit-
tent-the arra-ngement of the deflector blades in trvo groups and the
rotating speed of the deflector being such that a give"n point n,ithin
the conical range receives an air movenlent about trvent}r-eight tirnes
per mlnute.

The FAr\DOLIER is furnished in stock
models with or without lighting fixtures and
in stripped units which manuficturers may
incorporate in fixtures of their own design-
ing or in accordance rvith architecrs, ind
decorators' designs, to meet any special
scheme of decoration.

THE SAFETY CAR
NEW YORK
75 Weet Stret

BOSTON

HEATING & LIGHTING COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO

16 South Broad Sareet 3lO South Michigan Avenue
ST. LOUIS SAN FRANCISCO
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t.llnes on a negatlve prlnt o
Ozalidis printed just like a blue print-

but requires no washing-developed dry,
it does not shrink or wrlnkle. It is true to
scale of original.

Ozalid can be written on, altered,
shaded or colored with pencil, brush or
pen and ink. It is non-fading and neither
lime or cement spots affect it.

Considering time saved and the superior
results attained , Ozalid offers the most
economical reproduction method.

Whatever your reproduction requirements may
be, you'll fiod Ozalid the most modern satisfac-
toryway to meet them. Onetrial will convince you.

lileal f or Ar chitects, Engineer s, Cor.tt o,ctor s,
Builder s, M anuf octur er s and. Other s

ARK conffasting lines
white background are
than the blurred wh

kind.

against a clear
much easier to

read uncertaln1te,
f any

The
DIRECT POSITIVE

PRINT

EUGENE DIETZGEN CO.

Llantlacturers ol Droftins and Srrqins SuDDlie'

Endrrine uorrh at r.cronabl. .ort
Chicep Ncw Yo.k
N.w O.lcans Ptursbuah

S.n Franci*o

Phil.d.lphi. W.6hinFoD
Mile.ukc. l.. Ans.lc.

Faory or CAicogo

o+'

tlT. u; /52"

ftoB,Puti

,10'
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r$}6}s'

1
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YES, IT LOOKS O. K.o.oo BUT
How much does it cost to operote?

AND our answer is, don't take our word for it.
:(}. Let us see what unbiased engrneers have to
say on this point.

26 Cans raised and lowered for ONE CENT
Engineers of the Sprague Electric Works con,

ducted a series of comprehenslve tests to determine
current consumption of GUG Electric Ash Removal
Equipment operating under varying conditions. At
the Mergenthaler Linotype Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.,
a Model D, similar to illustration, handled 78 tons
of ashes in one k.w.h. with current costing 3 cents.

15Vz Tons Ashes moved in ONE k.w.h.

At a New York Telephone Co. building (one of
168 Bell Telephone buildings) where a Model E
(no overhead crane) Hoist was tested, 85 round
trips were made for one cent current cost. Another
test (at a Public School) showed 33 cans handled
for one cent. Still another test (at a Telephone
Building) showed l5.r/2 tons of ashes handled in
one k.w.h. In every case, distance of lift and rate
per k.w.h. must be considered

Complete Test Data available

This test data is in our files. We shall be glad
to furnish complete figures on request.

Merited Popularity

It is performance like this that has led to the
outstanding popularity of G€dG Electric Ash Re,
moval Equipment in all types of buildings where a
volume of ashes must be removed.

I78O Schools use G8G equipment
587 Bank Buililings
557 Office Buililings

Churches, Hospitch, Thecrtres, etc.

You will 6nd the eervices of our Engineering Department of
considerable value in determining how mrious ash removal
problems shall be met and in determining whicb Hoist and
what equipment best suits the speci6c condition-eo that the
completed installation may give the building owner the utmost
satisfaction throughout the years.

23td Atch't. Ed.
pp. C3729-37

74.h Engr. Ed-
pp.1144.45

GILLIS E.GEOGHEGAN
63 Years of Seronce

548 West Broadway, New York; N. Y.
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PN C TUBES
Io thel,foild,b

Greotest
HoteL

THE STEVEI{S
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

HOLABIRD & ROCHE, Architects
WALTER BIRD' Chief Engineer

ERNEST J. STEVENS, President and Gen'l Mgr,

o REND ER qu1et, unobtrusive and always pleasing service to
The Stevens Hotel that

its
thousands of daily guests 1S a task 1n de-

mands the most modern ecuipment toI support the large
routine and special

staff of eln,
ployees. In
GUG Atlas

the prompt exec utlon of servlce the
Pneuma t1c Dispatch System plays an lmportant ro1e.

Guests are registering and checking out rn a continual procession.
Meals are served and charged. Telephone calls, valet service and laun,
dry charges must be transferred to guest accounts immediately. Hotel
executives, department chiefs and floor clerks must be linked together
for the exchange of written messages, orders and other forms.

Banks, hotels, hospitals. newspapers, libraries, mail,order houses,
retailers, wholesalers, factories and large o6ces of all kinds use
G€iG Atlae Pneumatic Dispatcb Tubes for epeedily distributing
mail, telegrams, interofrce papers and light.weight articles amon[
scattered departments. "Mechanical Messengers are faster and
more dependable thao human messengers." 

-

Catologin Sureer's Arch't. Cat.,23'd Fn. pp. CJ740.41
Catolog n Spectf.aam Dau, 7929 Ed. pp- 223.229

GsG ATLAS SYSTEMS,L,".
(Uader G;llis 6l Geoghegan Management)

548 West Broadway New York
406 Dominion Bank Bldg., Toronto

TUBE SYSTEVT
PNEUMATTC
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To the Architect.W,ho 
l{as Not Seen Marblrnetal

I Nuunrn of samples of thewonderful newMarbl-
.{ L metal toilet partitions have been made and
shown to a great number of architects and builders.
If you have not yet seen Marblmetal one of these
samples is now available.

Marblmetal is the first outstanding toilet partition
development since metal was first introduced. It
combines all the fine advanrages of both marble
and metal with every possible refinement.

Panels and doors %" thick. Easy to keep clean.
Thru bolted, chromium plated, gravity hardware.'$fill not absorb odors. Here is without question
a toilet partition in a class by itself. Ask to see
a Marblmetal sample. Our nearest representative
will be glad to show you.

THE MILTS COMPANY
<A Mills Metal Partition for Eaery Parpose

9o4 lVayside Road Cleoeland, Obio
REPRESENTATIVES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES

Marblmetal hardu,are
is unqaestionably tbe

fi.nest harduare euer
put on d toilet partition
and is cbrcmiamplated.
Nole internal sboe-an
exclusioe Mills feature.

.

1r

I
t
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INTERNATIONAL
CASEN4ENTS

Pyne Hall
Prirceton Uaioenity

Day & Klauder
Architecrs

f NTERNATIONAL Metal Casements with leaded glass are an effective detail in
I a number of the dormitories erected on the Princeton Campus during the
past decade. They are particularly harmonious to the style of architecture

adopted for the tlniversity's program of new building.

Also Manufocturers of Intetnotional Austral Wind.ows

INTERNATIONAL CASEMENT Cg
IAMESTOWN, NEW YORK

AGENTS IN PRINCIPAL CITIES
IN CANADAT ARCHITECTURAL BRONZE & IRON wORKs, TORONTo, ONT.

INC

I

I

I
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Prcmier Produ&s Fzrnitbed
b St. Losit VooduorA

ConP4nl

E-,;l

1C
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Anothr

Premier lrrstullation
in St. Louis, Missouri

THE Mor-.duke Apartmcnts offcr
an added attraction to tenants becausc o{ Premicr Convcn-
icnccs. The 124 apartmcnts in this new building havc the
Prcmier installations illustrated 6clow,

Premier sectional kitchen cabincts can be asscm-
bled in hundreds of differcnt arrangements. All
Premicr products (in various sires) are iust as casy
to install in old homes or apartments as in ncw
oncs. They are sold only by dcalers and distrib-
uted by iobbcrs in morc than 100 principal cities.

Nam

At left fu hixbcneae anarec-
nei fuilt eround tbc re-
friserator, Above, Battretr
ZabTnctt betuecn hitcbcn aad
dinnette and at rieht thc

lhone cabinct.

Pnnl,r r ER J"rJ.,J,r"JWooD\yoRK
t9r? Mills Strcct + + EI Paso, Tcxas

Please send illustrated booklet o[ Premier Built=lns:
lf comblete tlec-
ificatioru on hit-
iben cabinett
dc r i r e d l-l
chccl herc L-) Address-
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BOYLE'S
..BAYONNE"

READY TO LAY
ROOF a,.dDECK CLOTH

The ideal covering for Porch Floors,
Decks of Piazzas and Sun Parlors

WATERPROOF
WEATHERPROOF

DURABLE
FLEXIBLE

Lays flat and stays flat. Requires no white lead
bedding. Will not buckle or peel.

Write for Sample Boo( S.

JOHN BOYLE & CO., Inc.
Esrdblished 1860

II2.II4 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK
I'17.1)19 PINE STREET, ST. LOUISREG. U. S. PAT- OFF

XI
aII
TIIt

I
I

3

I
J
c

I
f
{t-

GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY
Fifth Ave., and 44th St., New York City

Cross & Cross, Architects, Neu York Citl

Carving executed by skilled craftsmen in granite has
an everlasting permanency and a technique not ob-
tained in other building mediums as illustrated by the
entrance of the Guaranty Trust Company.
Your creations may have these outstanding qualities

bY sPecifYing
?21 c.o> MOUNT AIRY GRANITE e.o. tD1

J. D. SARGENT GRANITE CO.
MT. AIRY, N. C.

30 East 42nd St., New York 127 N. Dearborn St., Chicago
615 Witherspoon Building; Philadelpbia

*
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Leonard lilater Mixing Valve

GHERMOSTAT control. Easy to
operate, any flow at any temper,
. Solid metal thermostat automati.ature

cally maintains water temperatures.

The complete story is told in our
catalog. Mailed on request.

Manufoctured by

LEONARD.ROOKE COMPANY
lncorPotated 1973

Providence, Rhode Island

Double Guarded AgainstiFlame !
fN restaurants, hotels, garages, wherever the dangerI of severe fire exposure compels two fire doors,
nothing assures greater protection than Cornell Steel
Rolling Fire Doors. They close automatically at a
temperature of 150 degrees Fahrenheit, making an
impassable barrier, against flame and heat.
Easily operable at all times, rolling up and out of the
way when not in use. Fire doors subjected to severe
fire tests, passed and labeled by an inspector of the
Underwriters Laboratories, Inc.
Write for Catalog. Cornell Iron Works, Inc., 3620-
3640 l3th Street, Long Island City, New York City.

E*,oblisheil tB46

Things to adore

Bommer
Sprtng Htnges
are adorable on a door

Catalog No. 50

mailed free
See details
in (( S weett s "

Equip lrour doors
with them and know

GOMFOBT
Don't pull against the stream-
float with the BOMMER tide

Bornmer Spring Hinges
are the best

Bommer Spring Hinge Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.

L4t_I

@

o
o

o
o

o

SAMSON SPOT
SASH CORD

M"ff-:'r::?"fi;"'lr
spected, and guaranteed free
fro:n imperfections of braid
or finish. No adulteration

to increase weight and
decrease wear.

.sEIvD FOR CATALOG AND S'AMPLES

Tradc.Marh Rcg, U. S. Pat. Of.

LN
llLtr,t)Ee*
Tradc-Mark

SaursoNConoecEWoRKS
BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.
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lnstallation by W. A. Ltpprncom, lrc., Atlanta. Ga
Main floot Shouroom- Georgia Pouer Companu, Atlanta, Geoqia

Beaut and Wear for the Showroom

Where foors are called upon to with-
stand the tread of thousands of feet
daily, and at the same time conform
in appearance and dignity to pala-
tial store fittings, architects now
specify Goodyear Rubber Tiling

In brilliantly lighted, handsomely
furnished showrooms, the beauty of
design and coloring of Goodyear
Rubber Tiling, together with its
lab or a t ory cleanlin ess, silence and
resilience under foot make it easily
the preferred fooring. It gives ex-

ceptionally long wear and is low
priced too, when quality is con-
sidered.

Goodyear Rubber Tiling offers the
same outstanding advantages to
architects designing churches, thea-
tres, hospitals, libraries, clubs, shops,
offices and homes.

Your choice of a wide range of colors
and designs. Complete architectural
data gladly forwarded. Address
Goodyear, Akron, Ohio, or Los
Angeles, California. "

The Greatest Name in Rubber

Copyrtght 1929, by The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., Irc.

I I I

RUBBER TILING

r
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THE MODINE CABINET HEATER
Reploces Ordinory R.odiotors ond Enclosures

THOSE devoted to the designing of heolthful, more eosily controlled . . . is o
I beoutiful homes connot help but hove proven engineering foct thot hos been

o deep professionol interest in Modine demonstroted by six yeors of field ond

Cobinet Heoters . . . . Obviously, they loborotory service . - . . The floor type is

enhonce room beouty by blending un- illustroted obove. The Woll Type Cobinet

obtrusively into ony scheme of room Heoter is olso ovoiloble ond is recom-

decorotion.... Betterheoting... more mended where spoce soving iso foctor.

Our Newest Cotolog, in full color, will give you complete focts. . . Your copy is owoiting your request.

Originotors of
COPPER RADIATION

Monufqclurers of
MODINE UNIT HEATERS

MODTNE MANUFACTURING CO., (Heoting Division) 1722 Rocine st., RAclNE, wls.
Bronch Offices in oll Lorge Cities. .. . London Officer S. G. LEACH & CO. ttd.,26-30 Artillery Lone.
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City Water Works,
Knoxville, Tenn.,
equipped throughout
with Bayley-Springfi eld
Pivoted Windows
Screened. J. M. Dunn,
Knoxville, Contractor.
Victor Mattison, Chi-
cago, Architect. Alvord,
Burdick & Howson,
Chicago, Engineers.

PIiNCIL POINTS

Designed o o

for the purpose it so well serYes
"I-HE Bayley-Springfield Pivoted Win-
I dow Screened provides efficient, eco-

nomical and attractive screening because
it is literally built around the screens
and is not the ordinary pivoted window
changed, altered or made over for screen
equipment.

This helps to explain its remarkable

tors. Screens do not move, screen contact
does not flex. Screens easily removed,
without aid of tools, for cleaning and
winter storage. Sections, l1l" deep - a
special feature of all Bayley-Springfield
Windows.

Call in a Bayley-Springfield representa-
tive when preparing plans and writing

specifications, and let him
give you helpful window sug-
gestions drawn from his ex-
tensive experience and spe-
cialized training. This is a
free Bayley-Springfield ser-
vice, always cheerfully given.

Cornplete sales and instal-
lation service is furnished
throu$h district offices in the
larger cities and agencies
throup,hout the country -A.I.A.File No. 16e and Sweet's.

growth in use and popularity
since 1914 when first intro-
duced. It is widely used today
in bakeries, packing houses,
candy factories, dairies and
other buildings where foods
are prepared, and also in tex-
tile rnills, chemical plants,
and power houses where pro-
tection to materials or ma-
chinery is desirable.

No trouble to open, posi-
tion and close these ventila-

THE WILLIAM BAYLEY COMPANY
134 North St., Springfield, Ohio

Bar.l@Y-
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Interior views showing Bayley-
Springfield Pivoted Windows
Screened in use.
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The Invisible Superintendent
at the Mortar Box Assures

f TNLESS the architect specifies a Plastic Mortar
\-/ plastic mortar, the contractor is
unable to do quick, neat, economical
brickwork.
One part BRIXMENT, three parts sand-no
lime, no portland-make a moitar as strong as
the brick itself and unusually easy to spreld.
Moreover, when the bricklayer throws up a
head,joint, the mortar sticks to the brick so
that he rarely has to stoop to the board for
more mortar. This unusual plasticity is due to
three things: The high magnesia content of
the rock from which BRIXMENT is made; the
extreme fineness to which it is ground; a small
amount of mineral oil added during manufac,
ture. BRIXMENT contains no lime andnone
is used in the mix. Louisville Cement Company,
lncorpor ated, Louisville, Kentucky.
District Sales Offices: 1610 Builders Bldg., Chicago; 3ol Rose Bld,g.,Cleoelani!;

602 N{urphy BIdg., Dettoiti LOl park Ave., Neu york

for Jllortar and Stu,eco
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Mnre and more..o eaer)r dny oaa

THE PROFESSIOi\ SU/II\GS TO CYPRESS

Henry C. Pehon, architect, employed durable Tid.eu:ater Red
Cypress in this charming residence of L. W. Dommerich, Esq.

at Greenusich, Conn.

NIORE 
Tidewater Red Cypress is being used

tt- today than ever before in the 300-year

history of this durable lumber.

This growing popularity can be explained by

the modern preference for enduring materials

and the ever-increasing recognition of the quali-

ties of the wood. Architects have found that
Tidewater Red Cypress is the most durable lum-

ber they can use to fight the ravages of weather.

They have also found that the regular A grade

yields a natural interior that is difficult to ap-

proximate for warmth and charm of grain.

For securing antique effects in either interiors
or exteriors, architects find a strong ally in the

'opecky" grades of Tidewater Red Cypress.

Technical data will be supplied gladly by the

Southern Cypress Manufacturerst Association,

Jacksonville, Florida.

TTDDIryATDB BDD CYPBDSS
SPDCT['Y

" The Wood Eternal "
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14 East Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, Ill.
Brancbes in All PrinciDal Cities

UNIVERSITY of CHICAGO CHAPEL

Showiog Organ Screen and Choir Stalls from the W'orkrooms of the AMERICAN SEATING COMPANY

Befiram Grosoenor Goodbae and Bertram Gmsaenor Goodbue Associates, Archiuas
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One of America's
Most Beautiful Towers

6UgN THE case of the American Insurance [Jnion,r beauty is more than skin deep. It is equipped with
stair hall doors of United Metal constmction, perma,
nent, fire,safe, thoroughly in keeping with a structure

. of this character.

As one of the largest exclusive producers of Hollow
Metal Interior Trim, we offer the Architect a de,
cidedly valuable service on this type of construction.
Write us.

The United Metal Products Co.
CANTON, OHIO

Sales qnd Seruice Offices in all Principal Cities
Arch.-C. Howard Cmnc Contn-John Gill & Som

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllililililililililililililililililililililililililil!ililillililltrilllt
Amedcan Insurance IJnion, Columbua, Ohio

Why not?

WASH ALL WATER
Everything else is washed with Water

WhV not wash the Water
that everything else is washed with?

WHYs
Liter oture promptly mailed.

Every Building Should Have

a-

il;

Clean, safe, fres -filtered Water
lnstall Permanent Protection

Loomis.Manning Water Fiker As You Build

Loomis,Manning Filter Distributing Company
(Established t88O)

Neru York Offce: Architects' Building, 101 Park Avenue
Los Angeles Offce: 51O Chester Williams Bldg., 215 W. 5th St.

MAIN OFFICE AND MANUFACTURING PLANT t42L-1455 South 37th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Cold Water Supplies Hot Water Supplies
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Lightweight slabs
ooo ud,uptubleto
anA roof d,esign

The superior qualities of Pyrobar Short Slln Roo{
Tile strongly recommend it to architects. The-v find
it adaptable to any roof design, whether flat or
pitched, of large or small area.

The speed and ease with which these lightweight
slabs may be cut to fit around dormers, skylights,
hips and valleys is a decided advantage. In addi-
tion,theyprovide a firm nail,ing deck for ornamental
and metal roof coverings. They may be erected in
anv rveather.

Because Pyrobar Roof Tile is an effective insula-
tor, it provides substantial savings in fuel and heat-
ing equipment installation. It also helps maintain
a lorv iummer temperature. Having a smooth,l hite
under surface, it affords excellent light reflection.

Pyrobar Roof Tile is fireproof. It is made of
Structolite, a dense structural gypsum' reinforced
rrith electrically welded, galvanized, steel mats.

Pvrobar Roof Tile is low in cost, especially when
,r"d in combinationwithUSG BulbTee sub-purlins.

An engineering and construction service is avail'
able to assist architects in desigus and estimates.
No obligation.

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPA}I-Y
Department 2B-J

General afices: 300 Y-. Adams St., Chicago, Ill.
Canadian Gypsum Company, Limited, Hillvard St., H"-ilton, OnL

S ol e Camdian 1) i str ib utnr
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T.|,. n".. "Moserc" is stamped
on all pr<.rducts of The Mosaic
Tile Company, w'hich rnclude
ceramtc mosalcs, vttreous, semr-
vitreous, wall and faience tiles,
as well as "All-Tile" bathroom
acccssories. The word "Moserc"
should be used in writing rile
spccilications.

PENCIL POINTS

T)EAL TILES. wirh their modern dec-
IL oruriue chann, give rhe architecr
wide scope for expression. So grear is rhe
variety of colors, sizes and kinds in which
Mosaic Tiles are obtainable, chat the possi-
bilities for their application are practically
limitless.

In a financial institution, for example,
enduring Mosaic Tiles afford the means ro
suggest permanence, dignity-and withal
a warm friendliness. Color and interesring
patterns can banish all effect of coldness,
permirting a disrinctive rrearmeot which

Is still within conventional bounds.
The gleaming beauty of Mosaic Tiles is a

beauty that does not fade. The tread of
nany feet will not mar their surface. Time
and wear caunot affect them. A quick, easy
cleaning will always restore rheir origir4l
charrn. It is genuine econotny ro ernploy
Mosaic Tiles. Their lasting qualiries make
thern preferred rnaterial and they eliminate
later costs of renovation and repair. Our
Design Departrnent. welcomes the oppor-
tlrnity to fumish suggesrions or layours.
or to execute cletails of a profecred design.

mSAIC TILES
Proae effectiae

i;rBankB uildings

THE MOSAIC TIIE COMPANY
Malers oJ Fine Keramic Tiles

706 COOPERMILL ROAD , ZANESVILLE, OHIO
NElll/ YORK ' CHICAGO ' ST. LOUTS / LOS ANGELES ' SAN IIRANCISCO

Interior of the Frnsr Tnusr & Sev-
rNcs BeNr, Zanetuille, Ohio, where
permaoent beauty in keeping with
drgnrty and prestige has been
achieved through rhJuse of Mosaic
Faience Tiles. The floor is of 6 x 5
Mosaic Ironsrone, in an alternaring
pattern of two shades. The counter
front is finished with a/ x 4/a
Mosaic Faience in a pleasing yellow,
and the 2 x 2 border znd 6 x 2 cap
are in a blending red tone. The
Architect is .f. R. German, Zanes-
ville, and the Tile Conrracrors are
the Shaw-Hughes Tile Cpmpany,
also of Zanesville.

MOSAIC
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Sterlin
Lifelong

B

1.

So Dependable
It Needs No

Altqnate
QTERLING Lifelong Blackboard
Q has proved its superiority in
actual service in thousands of
schools and colleges everywhere.
You can specify itfor any school
room installation where quality
is of importance.

A permanent investment, you
can be certain of its perf orrnance,
for it is warp and buckle proof,
strictly fireproof, -with a body
that seasons and improves with
age. And its jet black writing
surface takes a clearer, cleaner
chalk mark-erases easily, and
is easier to write upon.

When you specify "Sterling"
you may be sure you have speci-
fied complete and lasting black-
board satisfaction.

Our pledge of satisfaction
stands behind this finer product.
Each foot that leaves our fac-
tories must perform to uphold
our 46 year old reputation. Ster-
ling Lifelong Blackboard with
its many outstanding features
is a product that every architect
should know.

Free to Architects
A. I. A. Fite No. 35-b-12

Prepared foryou byan Architect
-ready for your files-15 pages
of plans, elevations, and detailed
specifications for installation of
anyblackboard. Write for free copy
and sampl€. Address Dept. XXS6.

CHICAGO HEICHTSi ILLINOIS
Maler of

Steiing Lrftloag Blackboard
Old Reliable Hyloplate

Globes Maps , Erasers , Crayon

WeberCostello Co.

IIt

Duncan High School
Duncan, S. C.

A Sterling
Installation
Architect:

Paul Williams

r.
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The design of this bronze
housing permits a neat and
unobtrusive installation at
the transombar of steeI case-
ments. Note brasg roller and
heavy duty, Sq,edish steel

spring. Bronze channels guide the
edges of the screen, Spring
bronze member preveots
screen slamming up into
housing when released. It
also deflects the edge of
screen back into channel
when the netting is accident.

ally pushed out.

Every Detail Designed
to Give Satisfaction

The enduring satisfacrion which Chamberlin Roll Screens
provide results not only from superior design, but from
the extreme care which Chamberlin has exercised in per-
fecting every detail. Take the matter of corrosion. Bronze
is the only commercially practical metal for screens that
will withstand corrosion - therefore, Chamberlin Roll
Screens are built exclusivelyof bronzewith the added feature
of an oxidized statuaryfinish on all visible parts. Then in the
matter of trouble-free operation. Consider the bronze bear-
ings and the patented Chamberlin Roll Screen guides illus-
trated in the accompanying detail. As to appearance-the
design and unequalled compactness of Chamberlin Roll
Screens provide greater architectural adaptability. Small
dimensions permit the rolling mechanism to be hidden in the
construction at the head of ventilators or neatly installed
against the top framing or on the face of fixed transom bars.

Positiue Sueening - Easy Operation - Exput lnstollatiott,

Chamberlin Roll Screens enable unobtmsive screening of
only the swing leaves of combination units - avoiding fly
pockets at stationary leaves and transom, and of darken-
ing with screens only the minimum area. And with all this,
screen operation is positive, quick and easy as that of a
window shade. Chamberlin Roll Screens are installed and
backed by Chamberlin, nationally known for nearly 40 years
for superior weather strip installation. 'Write for catalog.

ROLL SCREEN DIVISION

CHAMBERLIN METAL \TEATHER STRIP CO.
W'est Lafayette Boulevard Detroit, Michigan
Ouer too Sales-Installation Btancbes Tbrougbout ,be Unired Sta,c,

Adoantages of tbis Nodern Screen
Rolls up out ofsight.
Operates like a shade.
No wear and tear on dmpes.
More daylight and ventilation.
No rain spattering thru dusty screene.
No annual storage and reDairs.
No under-sill operarors.
\Uindows easily cleaned.
Always ready for u*.

:?

DISAPPT,ARING - Att ERONZT
'W 

e ath er Strip s f or S t eelCa s m ew s,V oo d, V itd,ow s and, D oor s ; Automatb lttqiot Doot Bottms; Wind,ou and, Door Calking

I
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IIIORI1ING the floor of tlris nragnifi-
l' cent 1\loorish irrterior, Kerauric
'f iles-real tiles-once more demon-
strate their remarkable adaptabilit.r,
to n1l t;'pes of interiors.

So widely varied are Ketamic Tiles
in color and in pattern . . . so high are
tht'1- in clualit;' . . . that invariabl5' thel'
proye to be ideall;, suitable for inter-
preting a n'all or floor design, whether
the design is intended for a struc-

ALH.\\IBII.\ TILI' CO.
\\II.]ITI(J.\N U,\C.\USTIC TILI\G CO., I,I.I.
( \]1I]ItIDGE TILE }I.\\t*}'.\CTTRI\G CO.

FEDEII.\L TII,E Co}IP.\\Y
]IR,\\KI,I\I PO'TTERY

GRUEIJI Ii.\IE^\CE & TIL]' CO.

ture of sinrple or llalatial character.
Remarkable for the many uses to

rrhich the;' can be put, and for the
atmosphere of dignit;'and beauty that
they create, Keramic Tiles are equalll-
to be desired for their permanence.
These tiles insure beauty that endures!

Let Kerarnic Tiles, with their dis-
tinctive charrn, interpret more designs
for you. \-ou and 1-our clients will be
more thtru gratifierl with the results.

II.\TA\\'AN TILE CO.
THE IIOS.{IC TII,E CO.
\.\TIO\^{L TILT] CO.

OI,E.\\ TII-E CO.,IHE C. P.\RI)EE \TORKS
ROSS}IAN CORPOR^{TIO}I

83

l'OL' DERII'/E the greatest
benefit from Keramic Tiles
s'hen the tiles are set by
csperts. Their skilled u'ork-
rnanship is instantly appar-
ent. Select your tiling
contractor on the quality of
his work.

ST.{\D,\RD TILE CO.
TI{I] SP.\ITT.\ CT]R.\}IIC CO.

U\ITED S'I'-I'I'I'S E\C.\USTIC TILE \\'ORKS
I]\r'r!]t) ST.\TES Qu.\tilty TILtl CO.
WHE.\TLEY TII,I] & POT'I]ERY CO.

\\'HEELI\G TILE CO.

PENCIL POINTS

A dramatic use of Keramic Tiles in the lobby of the Aoalon Theatre, Chicago, Ceramic mosaic
and faience liles asere used to create lhe strihinglf effectioe floor, John Eberson, Architect.

AssocreTED TILE MANuFACTLIRERS, INC., "120 Lerington Aaenue, Neu york, N.y,

KERAMICTILE
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KEYSTONE
COPPER STEEL

fTsBuR G tr

Give maximum ro$t-resistance andlastinS satis-
faction for all uses-above or below the giround.

By using KsvsroNln Copper this. Unequaled for roofing,
Steel you build for the future. spouting, culverts, tanks and
Wherever rust and corrosion all uses requiring maximum
destroy, KsvsroNo (steel al- service. Insist upon sheets
loyed with copper) affords with brand shown above. In-
greatest protection. Tests by quire of leading metal mer-
leading metallurgists prove chants, and send for booklet.

Of Genuine

Stnpr $rxgnr$ ,fgr Every Purpose

KEYSTONE
ualitv

ANIERICAIS
For in{ormation address nearest District Sales Office: Chicago, Cincinnati, Denver, Detroit, New Orleansg
NewYork, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh and St. Louis. Contributor to Snrsr SrpeI,:fraor Exrersron Coruurrrpp.

merican Sheet and Tin
General Offices: Frick Building,

SUBSIDIARY OF

UNITED STATES STEEL CORPORATION
PRINCTPAL'UBSIDIARY MANUFACTURING COMPANIES ,fertice

AMERTCAN BRDGE CoMpAN CARNBGE STEEL CoMpaNy ILLrNors STEEL CoMpAN TIrE LouN STEEL CoMpANy
AMERTCAN SHETAND TrN PLATE CoypN CycLoNE FrrNcE CoMpANy MTNNESoTA STEEL CoMpANy TENNESSTE CoAL IRoN.t R, R. Colrrawv
AMERICAN STEELAND WIRB COMPANT FEDERAL SEIABUILDINGAND DRY Docx CoMPANY NATIoNAL TUBE CoMPANY UNryERSIL PORTLAND CEMENT CONTPANY
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Northside
High School

Cor.ning, N. Y.
P:rluret ll.ogers

.architett, scys-

"The l,apidolith Con-
crete Floor Ilardener
and theLignopholWood
Floor Prcservative used
orl this school $'ere
r;rritc satisfirctory. "

Builder:
John F. Challesbois

To ottithstam,d, the ceasel,ess traffie
of sceqilflCnSt huruyCng feet . . .
This School used l^p*l"p"g LI-T H on its

Cong1rete flOOfS This tiquid chernicalhard.ens,
- - dllsl-proofs. alrd *.car-proofs

by penetrating deep into the porous concrcte and binding the
loose particles into a hornogeneous rnass that H.ithstands years
of service. If you rrant granite-hard, smooth concrcte floors, be
certain thcy are treated rl.ith Lapidolith-the original concrete
floor hardener.

Sorttc oth.cr
Sonttebomo
Products
Hydrmide Colorlese-the
inviei blc waterproofing
for exposed ex terior walle.
Penetrates brick, stone
or cement, caulking
the poree against the
weather.
Cemcoat-Exterior or in-
tcrior wall coating. Stoys
white after othera turn
yellow. Cao tre waahed
over endleeely.

L. SONNDBORN
Sl[)NIS, fllc.
ll,t fifth Ar-cnue
Neu' I ork

LIGNOPHOL on its
wo o d fl o or s il"j:#:""T:,:i f, ::ffiil :JTif ;::i
surface treatments that soon rr-ear off or eyaporate. Lignophol
pcnetrates and carries to thc ttood cclls lifc-giving gurns and oils
that hecp thc floor from cracking, checliing. warpirrg or splinter_
ilrg and protcct it from drv or ryct rot.

L. Sonneborn Sons, Inc., ll I Fifth Ave.. New york. P'P'-6

Plenee eend me, without obligation, denronstration aamples andlitorature on:-Lapidolith---,; Lignophol-___; Cemcoat--_,; llydrocide(iolorlese.,--; (Check ptoducts that interest you.)

Name--.-,- --...-
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On top of that, a Kewanee
will save fuel et)ery year of its

existence. So that in the end
it actually is the most econ-
omical boiler that can be had.

Owners know that a Kewanee
in the basement adds to the
value of any building. So they
"Build from the Boiler-lJrP,"
invariably selecting Kewanee.

EE
{trEf* EerLERs

Spread the Original Cost of the
Heating Boiler over the 25,30 and
more years a Kewanee will be "on the
job" and the purchase price becomes relatively unim-
portant. The first few extra gears of seroice more than
offset any small additional amount originally paid.

For hard coal, soft coal, oil-no mdtter what the fuel-therc's
aKewanee properly ilesigneil anil built to burn it economically.

(ewLN EE Dsr LEK CsnzeRATIeN,,*ff?:;";jlll:%:,,",
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@
THE DRAFTSMAN, THE ARCHITECT AND STOCK PLANS

ttWgenEAs, IT IS THE interest of the archi-
tects at large to encourage young men entering the
profession and who naturally start with small house

construction, it is detrimental for them to enter the
field under conditions which tend to lower their fees,

and, consequently, the dignity and character of their
work and the entire profession as a whole, which is

done when the public is educated that the value of a

set of plans for a small house

is $25.00 or $50.00."
'Ihe above paragraph is

quoted from a letter dated
M^y 13th addressed to Mr.
Edward C. Kemper, Executive
Secretary of the American
fnstitute of Architects, by the
Architects' League of Northern
New Jersey.

It is our feeling that all
draftsmen, all architects and
all manufacturers who may
contemplate the sale of stock
plans should read tfiis letter
carefully, which is published in
full on page 413 of this issue.

The sale of stock plans is either
a good thing for American
architecture or it is not. The
matter we believe should be

considered first from the stand-
point of the owner, and second
with relation to the members
of the architectural profession,
both principals and subordi-
nates, who are interested in
domestic architecture.

Contents
The Expressive Pencil

By William Spratling 365
'l'he Architect's Pro6t and

Production Cost
By Charles Kyson 3i3

Motorcycling Through Europe
By ld.es van der Gracht 387

Architectural Models from
Ivory Soap

By Margaret Postgate 393
Plates 39i -40+
Color Plates Insert
Tale-Lights of the A.I.A.

Convention
By Hubert G. Riplel, +05

Close Cornices
By Rayne ldams 109

Drawing by Frank C. Collins In-eert

Rotch Scholarship Competition +l+
Here & There & This & That +30
The Speci6cation Desk +35

Does the stock plan on the average serve the owner
welll Does he get the kind of a house he should have
at a fair price? Is his building when completed as

satisfactory from the standpoint of suitability of the
building to its site, proper placing on the plot, plan,
selection of materials, etc., etc. I Would an architect
or a competent draftsman do a better job in most
casesi .A,nd would the difference in cost be worth

paying fori It is undoubtedly
better to have people build
from good stock plans than
from poor drawings whether
stock or othenyise.

But has the sale of these

stock plans improved our small
house architecture to a marked
degreel Have the agencies
selling them aroused public
interest in better architecture
or have the plans been thrust
upon the prospective builder by
clever salesmanship and adver-
tisingl fsn't it better in the
Iong run, with everything care-
fully considered, that each resi-
dential problem, if only a six-
room house, be planned and
built under competent architec-
tural supervisioni

The Architects' League of
Northern New Jersel' raises the
question. We shall be glad to
open our columns to a discus-
sion of this matter and invite
all parties at interest to say just
what they think about it.

p6ry611 p61ry15-Yearll' subscript.ion,. payable ia odtance,-.$3.OO-to the. U. S. A., Itsulat Possessions, Cuba and Merico. Foreion stbstibtiansin the-Postd 
^Urrior, $i.00- additional lor postase; Camdbn -sbscr9tions, bo cents additional. Remiuances bt t"tiiit;oiii'iri"e"iZiii.;*"'T?press Morev Qr4Sr-gr-lyPlqft o-n a banh in .the U. S. Payable in Onited.'States Fund;. Siiscrii;:;; ;;;;;q;;s;;i-io state protii"ii" ir"oii-fution' TO SUBSCRIBERS: Instrtct.iors.tu chanse of-address sho*'d reach us befie_-the tueitieth o1 ti" iiuti to ossire'deiiaery oi-iielortheming issue. .Please giae both old ond'aea, odtlrcsies. TO LONTRIBUToRS': tle are a!wi1,s.;toi'io' ;;;';i-r" mrnscniis-,-a|rod,;io'i.ctc- We uill usc due care uith mater.ial ir our hands, but_ ca^flilot.be rylLonlt-ble- lor damagts. Ciiii;sit.-tdis,-Ln' rn, frii;i'iiiii, -P-i|i'-

lnc. Trode Marh Resistercd. Att rishts rcscri'crt. EDITORIAL AN'D BUSI^'ESs o"rrtcEsi'ati, io0niH'iibnt'ij."'ttiii'"v6fiii:
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..SOMBREROS"-FROM A PENCIL DRAWING BY WILLIAM SPRATLING

DRAWN WITH A FLAT-LEADED CI.RPENTEN,S PENCIL ON CHARCOAL PAPER

[36+)
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Volume X June, L929 Number 6

THE EXPRESSIVE PENCIL
By William Spratltng

Eorron's Norr.:-ll/ill'iaru Syratl'ing's articlet, illustrated with his ozln pencil drausings, luee a??edred from tinte to
time in t/te pages of var'ious architectural journals, Scribnerts, and rcme loreign publicatioat. Beid.ct being the author
of "Old Plantation Houses in Louisiarur" a folio of New Orlearu drau.tings, and a bool of caricature he has been morc
recentl! gathering much material on rhe citiet ol Me*ico. Thete drautingt, it it expected, will appear shortly in his
bool on places and ?eo?le in that coufl.tr!. Mr. Spratling, a member of the A.l.A,, has for the part si* years been a pro-
lessor r,f architecture at Tulane Uni.versity in Neu Orleans and. has lecturcd on the Spdnith Colonial at the Uni.vorsi-
da,/. J'acir,nal ,le Mexico, u'here he also holds an honorary profet:orship in lhe schoolt of painting.

DnaWtNG WITH A lead pencil may mean a sistence on this kind of detail in the beginning tends
number of things to different people. ft may mean to close all doors in the student's mind to the amazing
a subtle and delicate medium for projecting one's possibilities of his material. One's attack on the prob-
feelings about form on
paper. It may be simPlY
the application of a con-
venient and business-like
utensil for architecture in
its strictest sense. It maY

be a means of expression

to be indulged in vicari-
ously by people who
would otherwise have
made illustrators - 

a

means of escape from the
humdrum of routine;
and for the specialist it
may become the most inti-
mate and direct medium
possible with which to de-
lineate or chisel, or even
model, synthetic form on
paPer.

I have always thought
that a drawing with
pencil, in its ideal state,
should be done as directly
and as casually as one's
lips form words into
paragraphs, and with as

little consciousness of the
mechanics of this process
as possible.

In classes in freehand
drawing and in sketching

&\,4.2*

CARICATURE OF THE AUTHOR BY SANTOYO

lem of special arrange-
ment should be fluent and
unhampered with other
compulsions. fn schools
of architecture this is, in
all probability, frequently
precluded, not only by the
necessity of stating archi-
tectural fact, but by the
imposition of architec-
tural mannerisms and
formulated "treatments"
of such good old things as

trees, foregrounds, and so

on, which the architect is
inclined to render sum-
marily as so much stage
property. Personally I
should prefer to see
the student given cartc
blanche and allowed to
develop himself and to ac-
quire selectively, through
visual appreciation of the
work of others, his own
Iittle tricks (if he has to
have tricks), and in the
beginning to receive cor-
rection and pertinent
criticism only in matters
of composition, the selec-
tion of form and atten-

I

o $

l*

9 r,**
4

=i";** 
7 "

outdoors it has been for thig reason that I have in-
tentionally avoided the thought of "technique" and
"treatment" in the student's approach to his problem
of arranging what he sees before him on paper.
To be a little more definite, f have found that in-

tion to directed planes, and the arrangement of these

on his sheet of paper. In this way his eyes remain
open to the innate possibilities of that grand old word,
"composition" or synthesis, and he is able not only to
approach his subject matter less timorously, but is able

[36s]
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THE EXPRESSIVE Pnlr-ClL

\
VLtar(L - ?otaL bLtrA ai>i.)lr.A

FROM A PENCIL SKETCH BY WILLIAM SPRATLING, MADE IN 192+

PONTE DELI,A CANONICA-VENICE

to enjoy that subtle sense of adventure that comes

from a kind of searchingness. Ultimately the objects
of his visual world become a means instead of an

obstacle to his draftsmanship, and he is able to ap-
proach them with a feeling (if he has any feeling)
for real interpretation.

The contacts which are afforded one in teaching
design or drawing reveal with amazing clarity certain
tendencies, weaknesses, and so forth in the approach
of beginners to problems which are universal and
these may be deeply revealing if one is critical. They
enable one to see very clearly for the other person and
to formulate certain little critical suggestions which
.sometimes seem to work. That of course is pleasant.
Away from teaching, and from the necessity of
phrasing what one considers significant thoughts about
the approach to the problem of drawing, these things
slip away. It might be added that there are a few cut
and dried elemental ideas taught in architectural
schools which are not only unsound but which tend to
limit the imaginative process itself and to bore the
student to the point that he eventually loses sight of
the amazing possibilities of his medium-which of
course are really unlimited.

As for myself, I have never bothered to look up

formulas for ttrendering" or comlrosition, or even

sought to justify mentally any personal preoccuPation
with draftsmanship. I like to draw, and that fact was

realized, years ago. It was enough. I drew so much

that perhaps it became a rather intimate process of my
being. I believe in drawing as a function. I believe
it is the sound impulse of any one who is sensitive to
qualities of form. Psychologically it probably offers
a sort of release-the opportunity to materialize one's
ideas about a three-dimensional world, and certainly
the very real satisfaction of completing something
within the confines of a definite space-of winding
something up, as it were, to one's own satisfaction,
In a sense, these ideas relate not only to interpretative
drawing-the portraiture of people, of buildings, of
places-but to much of the pencil work which in
architects' offices is regarded as routine; ;n fact, any-
thing which offers the possibility of pushing (or pull-
ing) a subject that is of form to its logical conclusion
may become a source of deep satisfaction to the man
whose pencil outlines it.

There are a few simple truths about drawing that
many take long to learn. For example: in spacial
composition such qualities as distance, atmosphere,
conventional shades and shadows, are all entirely
subordinate in importance to primary conception of
form in its relationships within a definite area. A.y-
thing else must be accessory. Furthermore (and I
should insert that I myself have not yet utilized this
principle in any complete sense), I believe the impor-
tance of simplification of form is rarely deeply real-
ized among architects and illustrative draftsmen.
The primitives, and in the same tradition some few
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THE EXPRESSIVE PENCIL

modernists, gain much power by this means. What
I am getting at is that mere adjuncts or detailed state-
ments of fact in a drawing, a mural, or whatever the
element may be, are apt to have the effect of scatter-
ing an1' force of design which might otherwise have
become significant and powerful composition. How-
ever, ideas such as these more intimately concern pure
design than the special subject of pencil drawing.
And after all, there are many minor problems that
are entirely up to the individual and that do not
become solved for him until he has, in a sense, made
a personal aftack on an idea and arrived at his own
conclusions. At least I can say that such has been my
own experience-that f can never remember a time
when there were not certain little phases of method
or design that I happened to be very much concerned
about. And it just happens that the lead pencil usually
answered most of my requirements in the making of
drawings.

Except for the work of a few isolated architects
and artists in the past, it has only been in recent years

that a new appreciation, a new feeling, for the possi-

bilities of the sensitive silver line of the pencil has

come into being as a popular or at all widely appre-
ciated medium. True, craftsmen and artists have
always loved and found the pencil indispensable. But
it has only been within the last decade or so, to my
knowledge, that drawings done in pencil have come
to be regarded as something complete in themselves,
and perhaps of real value as artistic expressions of the
men who made them, and as being worthy of in-
clusion not only in a magazine like "Pnucrl Potrrs,"
which happens to be dedicated to things which con-
cern the draftsman, but actually considered publish-
able in many of the more general publications and in
fine books. Besides the readily appreciable artistry of
such men as Kenneth Conant, Samuel Chamberlain,
Muirhead Bone, the brilliance of whose drawings
has been so readily appreciated by the public, much
could be said for those magazines which, like "PrNcrI-
PorNrs," bring the public to a ready appreciation of
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PENCIL POINTS

the amazing possibilities of the lead pencil as a means
of esthetic expression.

Without going into tedious details of my own
methods of drawing, paper preferred, pencils recom-
mended (which I am apt to use in much variety, occa-
sionally discovering something new and effective to
draw with, as perhaps a carpenter's pencil) there are
still one of two questions in this business of drawing
which are frequently presented for one's opinion.
One of them, which is constantly discussed by archi-
tects, is the question of to just what degree the drafts-
man has the right of altering or rearranging his sub-
ject matter. I would say that the question entirely
rests upon the perceptive powers and critical faculties
of the draftsman (and after all I don't know what
more important thing constant interpretive drawing
may do for a man if it does not sharpen and intensify
his critical faculties). ft stands to reason that there
are certain things in the characterization of a building,
if it is the drawing of a building that is being
attempted, which are definitely important and deeply
significant, an altering of which might amount to
actual travesty of the subject. It may be like a
person's face. On the other hand, there are details
surrounding pictures, possibly actual parts of the build-
ing to be drawn, which are definitely accessory to its
qualities and the mere locating of which in the scene
may have been by accident of nature or otherwise
casually perpetrated, and which, in my estimation,
might possibly leave one free to eliminate, rearrange,
or otherwise utilize to the actual enhancement of the
spacial composition of the sheet, or to an intensifying
in the characterization of the subject.

But perhaps the most important consideration in
this matter of ttliberties" which may be taken with the
subject is recognition of the fact that while engaged
in the process of drawing, the observer is possessed not
only of a facile pencil point, but of two eyes, a head
that turns, and a pair of legs, all of which may be

used to adjust his vision and against the ust! of which
there is no sound reason in the world. I mean by this
that one's sweeping gaze in gathering in a picturiza-
tion of a spot or a group of buildings is almost in-
variably affected by certain details such as trees, people,
carts, and so on, which may not focus into the final
arrangement of the thing to be drawn, but which, as

far as the accident of their position is concerned, might
quite as easily, and probably to the good of the draw-
ing, be much more significantly located in relation to
the dominant area of the sheet. fn my own drawings
I have frequently seen fit to make some certain minor
alterations and at times have not hesitated to simply
blot from the consciousness of my mind whole areas
of the landscape which did not seem to relate or lend
themselyes to my purposes or otherwise enhance its
importance.

While this is in a sense a utilizing of modernistic
principles, I should perhaps add here that I have rarely
sought to abstract my material to the point to which
many modernists have carried it, and for the simple
reason that I have always considered subject matter as
important to the idea of plastic composition as rails to
3 le66m66lys-being equally indispensable. Moreover,
as a pencil draftsman I have probably pushed certain
ideas of form much further than would the average
architect, for since very young I have found mere
places, faces and figures of people, and so on, as
intensely interesting in formal materialization or
possibilities in themselves as are the architectural facts
and forms of buildings: also vice versa. For that
matter, the idea might be pushed further and it might
be pleaded that there are many other things more intir-
esting than form. There are the deeply significant
phenomena of light, its diffusion and resultant darks.
There is movement, color anC texture, and all these
things are important. But for the pencil draftsman
form, and line as expressing form, must remajn the
most obvious necessity and its most logical medium of
exPressron.
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THE ARCHITECT'S PROFIT AND
PRODUCTION COST (continued)

Text written by Charles Kysora from data collected and compiled by the
ARCHITECTS' LEAGUE OF HOLLYWOOD

SEEING OURSELVES AS OTHERS SEE US

One of the members of the Cost Committee of
the Architects' League of Hollywood had an illum-
inating experience not so long ago. He was a
guest at the round table at the Engineers' Club. These
engineers were greatly interested in the efforts of the
architects to determine their production costs and put
their profession on a more substantial basis. The
comments made were enlightening, if not entirely
flattering. Some were extremely pointed-all were
good-natured. One engineer remarked, ttWell, it's
about time Architects started putting architecture on a
business basis. f never met a group of men that
needed to be instructed in the ordinary, rudimentary,
basic principles of business more than Architects."

Another man spoke up, "The quarrel I have with
the architects is that when it comes to dodging and
passing up responsibilities, the average architect has
the world beaten. He puts on the airs of a Czar until
someone tries to pin some responsibility on him and
then he quickly oozes right out of the picture."

A quiet and thoughtful member of the round table
contributed the following. ttft seems to me the
architect's position would be greatly strengthened if
he would take his responsibilities more seriously. For
instance, f am connected with a firm which is con-
stantlv put to the expense and trouble of making
detailed drawings for the a1shi1s61-drawings which
are reallv a part of his work and for which he is
supposed to be paid. He makes ss de i1-1ye can't
help it, but we don't like it and we consider it unfair
and unethical. Naturally my firm is not in business
for its health and we simply add to our contract price
the amount necessary to make sufficient detail draw-
ings to execute the contract. Of course, ultimately
the owner pa1's it. It seems to me the architect should
charge enough for his services so that he can afford
to do this work and not delegate it to others. In
doing so he is without question injuring the dignity
and prestige of his position. Usually we are paid in
proportion to the responsibility we are willing to
assume and properly discharge. This may throw some
light on the fact the architect considers himself under-
paid. It seems to me this practice doesn't help the
standing or position of the architect and f personally
know there are a good many other firms that furnish
building material who feel the same way about it."

Another engineer who was connected in some way
with a merchants' credit bureau verbally threw his
hat in the ring. "We do a lot of business with archi-

tects and they are the poorest pay of any class of busi-
ness men with whom wc come in contact. In spite
of this fact, the side and swank they assume gives me
a pain in the neck."

While these opinions were expressed in a bantering
spirit of good-nature, and were spoken half in jest,
yet it was quite apparent there was considerable feel-
ing back of them and that these men felt they had
a substantial basis for their criticism. So let us not
hold these criticisms against the engineers, because in
a way this particular architect, who was their guest,
asked for it. His desire was to get their viewpoint of
us, which would help us to see ourselves as others see

us. We got it! And, oh my! how it hurt!
ft's a lot easier to play thc part of Pollyanna and

always be ttglad" and say pleasant things, but as we
are trying to analyz,e conditions constructively with
an idea for their betterment, we are faced with the
not altogether joyous task of calling a spade a spade.

WHAT DOES IT REALLY COST TO PRODUCE
A SET OF WORKING DRAWINGS FOR

A BUILDINGI

Now we are getting down to the meat of the
cocoanut. W'e havc analyzed what constitutes over-
head, we have shown the various methods of distribut-
ing overhead in relation to drafting cost, and now
we come to the interesting point. What's the answer?

The following is the result of our questionnaire
sent to thc architects of the United States. Among
the great volume of replies we found that 80 archi-
tects had furnished data which we could tabulate or
use. Many architects stated they had no cost account-
ing system, or set of books which would enable them
to give the cost data we asked for, but for our sakes

and their own they wished they had. They are all
anxious to ascertain the findings of our investigation.
As a matter of fact, such a flood of questions came in
as to make it an utter impossibility to answer them.
The best we could do was to publish the results.

We wish to take this opportunity to thank all the
architects in the United States who have sent us their
production costs. They have done a fine constructive
work and we appreciate it. All of them spoke kindly
words of encouragement and appreciation of our
efforts to better the condition of the profession of
architecture. Considering the vast amount of hard
work we have put in in compiling this data and
writing this text, such friendly words of apprecia-
tion are most gratifying. This may be fittingly
described as our thesis from the University of Hard
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PENCIL POINTS

Knocks-devoutly we pray that we have graduated!

Our organization is very small and we did not have

the available funds to enter into the task of answer-
ing the voluminous correspondence on all of these

questions put to us. It really would have taken a first-
class accountant to answer many of them. There is

one crying need which stood forth from all this, and
that was the necessity for the architectural organiza-
tions to establish some central agency where such in-
formation could be obtained.

Fortunately, in a great majority of instances, these

replies received by us were made in a very serious and
conscientious manner by many architects' offices who
have adequate cost systems. Of course, there is no
standard or generally recognized method of determin-
ing and allocating the overhead of an architect's busi-
ness and there was a great amount of confusion and
questioning. We, however, have made no effort to
prove any particular theory of our own, but have tabu-
lated the drafting and overhead costs for various kinds
of buildings as we received them, with the idea of
supplying the information and letting our readers work
out their own conclusions. One fact, however, was
most apparenl-1h21 in computing their overhead costs

the majority of architects did not take into considera-
tion the factor of slack time, when the overhead went
right along, and there was an inadequate amount of
business in the office. How to care for this factor
is perhaps a matter for future investigation.

WHAT IS AVERAGE SERVICEI

In going over the following Table No. 3, showing
the actual cost of making the drawings without in-
cluding any profit to the architect or anything for the
cost of supervision, the total cost in percentage is
shown in column No. 6, and at the bottom of each
group in this column is given the average cost in per-
cent. It is well to analyze this word acrerage in this

particular connection because presumably there is a

decided difference in the architectural service ren-
dered-in the completeness of the plans-those which
are lower than this average and those which are

higher. The question then would aPPear to be, do we

want to build up our reputation by rendering only
aaerage service, or do we want to render better than
the average? In using the tables in convincing our

client, it is well to bear this in mind, if it is our aim
to better our profession, It is well to recognize that
ttAverage" cost means "Average" service. Can we

architects progress with such a limited goali

EXPLANATION OF FOLLOWING TABL]]S NO. 3

Column 1-\'our actual cost in dollars paicl to the

draftsmen.
Column 2-The percentage the drafting room

cost bears to the total cost of the building.
Column 3-The overhead in dollars.
Column 4-The overhead in per cent of the cost

of the building.
Column 5-Total of the draftir.rg szrlaries pius the

overhead in dollars.
Coiumn 6-Total of the drafting salary pius the

overhead expressed in percentage of the total cost of
the building.

Column 7-The total cost of building not includ-
ing architect's fees.

In arriving at the percentage average, it is well to
remember that mathematically it is impossible to add
the total of percentages and then average them. The
average has to be ascertained by taking the totals in
dollars at the bottom of the columns and relating
these costs in percentages to the total volume of cost of
all the buildings as shown in column No. 7. At the
bottom of each group the relation between drafting
and overhead is shown and the markup of each group.

TABLE NO. 3-RESIDENCES-UNDER $1O,OOO.OO

DRAFTING ROOM OVERHEAD TOTAL COST PRICE

Cor.. No. I. Cor. No. 2. Cor-. No. 3. Cor.. No. 4. Cor. No. 5. Cor-. No. 6. Cor,. No. 7

$ 321
10s
196
130
200
100

4,200
94

200
200

$ 2s+
409
254
220
36s
320

7,175
163
346
3+6

$ s7s
5l+
450
3s0
565
420

11 ,37 5
257
s+6
546

$ 10,000
8,800
6,000

10,000
6,5 00
8,000

250,000 ( / )
8,5 00
7,000
9,000

3.21%
1.18
3.26
1.30
3.07
1.24
1.68
1.11
2.86
2.22

2.s+%
+.6+
4.23
2.20
5.61
4.00
2.87
1.92
+.9+
3.84

s.7s%
5.82
7.+9
3.s 0
8.68
5.2+
+.5 5

3.03
7.8f)
6.06

$ 5,746 1.77% $ 9,852 3.0+% $ 15,598 +.81% $ 323,800

MC (COST MARKUP) :271.8%

(1) Totals of 25 jobs as submitted to us.
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THE ARCHITECT'S PROFIT AND PRODUCTION COST

TABLE NO. 3-RESIDENCES-$10,000.00 TO $20,000.00
DRAFTING ROOM OVERHEAD TOTAL COST PRICE

cor,. No. l. cor. No. 2. cor-. No. 3. col. No. 4. cor.. No. 5. cor.. No. 6. cor.. No. 7

$ 30e
+41
130
3s2
302
850
150
318
122
200
100

5,66+
1,090

9ts
410
172
32s
310
260
38s
)UU
370
400
420
+10

1,1 50
1,600

2.0s%
2.21
1.0+
2.93
2.50
+.72
1.t7
t.82
.69

1.33
.83

2.36
2.02
2.86
3.36
1.+3
2.20
2.82
1.63
2.80
a 1a
-t.-)J
2.31
2.1I
2.33
2.73
1.92
))a

$ 379
s69
300
243
54+
30s
210

2,310
470
782
389

8,664
2,158
1,912

812
341
6++
614
515
762
990
733
792
832
812

2,27 7

3,1 68

2.s3%
2.84
2.+0
2.03
+.50
1.7 0
1.6+

13.20
2.67
s.2t
3.24
3.61
4.00
s.67
6.6s
2.8+
4.35
s.5 8

3.22
5.5+
6.60
4.5 ti
+.17
4.63
5.41
3.80
+.52

$ 688
1,010

430
595
8+6

l,l5 5

360
2,628

s92
982
489

l+,329
3,2+8
2,727
1,222

513
969
92+
77s

l,l+7
l,+90
1,103
1,192

, 1,252
1'.r')')

3,+27
4,7 68

4.s8%
5.05
3.44
+.96
7.00
6.+2
2.81

| 5.02
3.36
6.54
4.07
5.9i
6.02
B.s3

r 0.01
+.2i
6.55
8.40
4.8 5

8.3+
9.93
6.89
6.28
6.96
B.l4
s.7 2
6.81

$ 15,000
20,000
12,500
12,000
1 2,1 00
18,000
12,780
17,500
17,600
15,000
12,000

2+0,000
54,000
32,000
12,200
12,000
14,900
I 1,000
16,000
l3'7 +o
15,000
16,00t)
19,000
19,000
15,000

(1)
(2)
(3)

60,000 (4)
70,000 (5)

$ 17,6s5 2.25% $32,+27 +J+% $ 50,082 6.39% $ 783,220

(1)
(2)

Totals of 16
Totals of 3

MC (COST MARKUP) :283.7%
j?Pt 

i,t 
submitted to us. (3) Totals of 2 iobs a^s submitted to us.

'' (4) Totals of 5 (' (( " '< ((

(5) Totals of 5 jobs as submitted to us.

PRICE

TABLE NO. 3-RESIDENCES-$40,000.00 TO $100,000.00
DRAFTING ROOM OVERHEAD TOTAL COST

Cor-. No. l. Cor. No. 2. Cor. No. 3. Cor. No. 4. Cor,. No. 5. Cor-. No. 6. Cor,. No. 7

$ 1,2+9
826

2,+7 0

1,540
1,100

21,87 9
86s

1, 100
689

1,392
1,320

$ 1,550
1,770
2,+31
1,320
1,790

38,7 09
1,06+
1,353

848
1,700
1,62+

$ 2,799
2,596
4,901
2,860
2,890

60,588
l,g2g
2,+53
1,537
3,082
2,9+4

6.48
+.7 s
+.63
3.66
7.70
+.21

$ 52,000
60,000
65,000
+2,500
48'7oo

935,000 ( / )
40,500
5 3,000
42,000
40,000
70,000

2.+0%
1.38
3.80
3.61
2.26
2.34
2.13
2.08
1.6+
3.+5
1.89

3-00%
2.95
3.7 4
3.10
3.6i
4.1+
2.62
2.5s
2.02
+.25
2.32

s.40%
+.33

54

93
7l

7

6
5

$3+,420 2.38% $54,159 3.7+% $ 88,s79 6.12% $1,448,700

MC (COST MARKUP) :257.3%
(1) Totals of 17 jobs as submitted to us.
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TABLE NO. 3-RESIDENCES-$20,000.00 TO $40,000.00
DRAF'I'ING ROOM OVERHEAD TOTAL COST PRICIi

Cor.. No. l. Cor. No. 2. Cor.. No. 3. Cor. No. 4. Cor-. No. 5. Cor. No. 6. Cor.. No. 7

$ t7s
+16
270
802

1,205
803

1,050
150
307
s08
661

5,625
316
840
s80
800
290
3+5
920
890
880

. 634
77s
s+0
780
860
s00
800
626

1,0+7
1,166

853

.6s%
1.84
1.04
3.2t
3.++
2.9s
2.7+
.s7

1.09
1.39
l.8s
2.2s
1.3+
3.05
2.07
2.93
1.32
t.+9
2.68
2.66
2.51
2.98
2.21
2.45
2.89
2.89
l.6 r
2.62
2.85
3.88
3.87
2.++

$ 837
506

1,120
690

1,036
690

1,715
584
5)/
s70
916

11,500
+50

1,193
B2+

1,136
+12
+90

1,306
1,26+
1,250

900
1,100

767
1,107
1,221

710
1,136

890
l,+97
1,65 g

I,2ll

s.r0%
2.2s
4.31
2.76
2.96
2.53
+.+7
2.2+
!.27
l.s 5

2.s6
4.60
l.9l
+.33
2.9+
+.14
1.96
2.10
3.80
3.78
3.57
/_'))
3.14
3.+8
+.10
+.07
2.30
3.72
+.0+
5.s0
s.s3
3.+6

$ 1,012
922

1,390
l,+92
2,2+l
l,+93
2'7 65

734
66+

1,079
1,57 7

t7,125
766

2,033
l,+0+
1,936

70)
83s

2,226
2,15+
2,130
1,534
l,g7 5

1,307
l,gg 7

2,081
1,210
1,936
1,5 16
2,53+
2,82+
2,06+

3.7s%
+.09
5.35
s.97
6.20
5.48
7.21
2.81
2.36
2.9+
4.41
6.8s
3.2s
7.38
s.0l
7.07
3.28
3.s9
6.+8
6.++
6.08
7.20
s.35
s.93
6.99
6.96
3.91
6.3+
6.89
9.38
9.+0
5.90

27,000
22,500
25,900 .

25,000
35,000
27,200
38,300
26,000
28,000
36,5 00
35,700

$

250,000
23,500
27,500
28,000
27,300
21,000
23,200
34,300
33,+00
35,000
21,300
35,000
22,000
27,000
30,000
3 I,000
30,500
22,000
27,000
30,000
35,000

(/)

$26,+1+ 2.31% $41,033 3.60% g 67,++7 59t% $1,141,100

MC (COST MARKUP) :255.9%

(1) Totals of l0 jobs submitted to us.

DRAF'T'ING ROOM

TABLE NO. 3-RESIDENCES-OVER $100,000

OVERHEAD TOTAL COST PRICE

Cor-. No. l. Cor-. No. 2. Cor-. No. 3. Cor-. No. 4. Cor.. No. i. Cor-. No. 6. Cor-. No. 7

$ I 1,210
2,469
5,018
6,3+5
8,251

10,957
24,350

2.83%
r.7 6
4.39
+.12
5.10.
3.81
1.99

$ 9,640
2,57 5

3,586
+,++2
6,817
8,253

18,605

2.++%
1.84
3.13
2.89
+.22
2.86
t.52

$ 20,850
5,0++
8,604

lo,7 87
15,068
19,210
+2,955

s.27%
3.60
7.52
7.01
9.32
6.67
3.s l

$ 395,000
140,000
ll4,2g5
153,801
t61,582
287,912

I,222,597

$68,601) 2.7i% $53,918 2.tB% $122,518 +.95% $2,+75,187

MC (COST MARKUP) :178.7%
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THE ARCHITECT'S PROFIT AND PRODUCTION COST

TABLE NO. 3-APARTMENTS
DRAF'|ING ROOM OVERHEAD TOTAL COST PRICE

cor. No' l. cor-. No. 2. cor-. No. 3. cor. No. 4. cor.. No. 5. cor.. No. 6. cor.. No. 7.

$ s38
2ls
+75

1,019
1,800

190
380

1,1 l5
6,036

700
815
7s0
715

1,300

t.B7%
1.17
.9s
.58

1.16
.68

.B+

.83
1.7 7
2.09

.68
1.20
r.86

$ 3ss
306
505

1,006
3,2+0

318
810

1,990
9,93 0
1,095
1,263
1,163
l,l0 g

2,015

1.2+%
1.66
1.01
.58

2.09
1.14
1.66
1.40
1.36
2.7+
3.2+
1.06
l.B6
2.88

$ 893
521
980

2,024
5,040

s08
1,190
2,995

15,966
1,785
2,079
l,g13
1,923
3,315

3.tt%
2.82
1.96
1.16
3.2s
1.82
2.++
2.24
2.19
+.51
s.33
l.i +
3.06
4.7 4

$ 28,700
18,400
50,000

175,000
t 5 5,000
27,900' +8,760

133,480
723,000
39,600
39,000

110,000
59,500
70,000

.78

$16,047 .96% $2+,88+ t.+8% $40,931 2.+4% $1,67 9,3+0

MC (COST MARKUP) :2ss.1%

DRAI'TING ROOM

TABLE NO. 3-HOTELS
OVERHEAD TOTAL COST PRICE

Cor-. No. l. Cor-. No.2. Col. No. 3. Cor. No.4. Cor,. No. 5. Cor.. No.6. Cor,. No.7.

$ 32s
794

1,251
700

5,5 00
660

1,240
813
s69

1,400

1.34%
.29
.41
.35

2.6+
1.32
.73
.61
.92
.91

$ 33s
973

1,+94
817

1,990
230

2,020
1,6+0
l,g5+
1,05 0

1.38%
.35
.s0
.+1
.95
.46

1.19
r.23
3.16

.69

660
1,7 67
2,7 +5
1,517
7,+80

890
3,260
2,+53
2,523
2,450

2.71%
.64
.91
.76

3.s9
1.78
1.92
1.84
4.08
r.60

$ 2+,250
27 5,000
300,000
200,000
208,550

50,000
169,600
133,270
61,950

153,000

$

$13,252 8+% $12,+93 79% $25,7+5 1.63% $1,57+,520

MC (COST MARKUP) : t9+.3%

PRICE

Cor-. No. l. Cor-. No.2. Cor-. No. 3. Cor-. No.4. Col. No. 5. Cor-. No.6. Cor-. No. 7.

DRAFTING ROOM

TABLE NO. 3-SCHOOLS-UNDER $50,000

OVERHEAD TOTAL COST

$ 4s0
+8+
930
770
5+1
410
620
370

.e0%
1.67
1.63
1.s8
1.97
1.37
1.84
.7+

$ 1,200
872
330
930

1,1 54
5ti
781
466

2.+0%
3.01

.58
1.91
+.20
1.72
2.31

.93

3.s0%
+.68
2.21
3.+9
6.17
3.09
+.15
1.67

$ 50,000
29,000
5 7,000
+8' 7oo
27,+86
30,000
33'7oo
49,800

$ 1,65 0

1,356
1,260
1,7 oo
1,695

927
1,401

836

$ 4,575 l.+0% $ 6,250 1.92% $ 10,82s 3.32% $ 32s,686

MC (COST MARKUP) :236.6%
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PENCIL POIN'I'S

TABLE NO. 3-SCHOOLS-$50,000.00 TO $100,000.00

DRAFTING ROOIVI O\IERHIiAD TOTAL COST PRICE

Cor-. No. l. Cor.. No. 2. Cor-. No. 3. Cor.. No.4. Cor-. No. 5. Cor-. No.6. Col. No.7.

$ 387
870
810

1,205
l,l l6

813
1,122
1,1 16

1,37 7

1,035
638
620
7s0
790
850

$ 2,209
l,l7 0

2,17 0
2,07 5

2,973
2,070
2,01+
2,+35
2,682
2,763
1,7 03
1,655
2,003
2,109
2,270

$ 68,730
62,600
9+,7 00
5 6,860
69,72+
7 5,256
6+,505
7 2,+7 0
90,000
60,000
5 8,000
5 5,600
97,900
79,600
86,5 00

.s6%
r.39
.86

2.12
1.60
1.08
1.7 4
1.5+
1.53

$ t,822
300

1,360
870

1,7 57
|,257

892
l,3lg
1,305
1,728
1,065
1,03 5

1,253
I,319
1,420

2.6s%
.48

t.+3
1.53
2.s2
1.67
1.39
1.82
t.+5
2.88
1.83
1.86
1.27
t.67
1.6+

1.72
l.t0
l.1l

3.21%
t.B7
2.29
3.6s
+.12
2.7 s
3.13
3.36
2.98
+.60
2.93
101
2.0+
2.66
2.62

.77

.99

.98

$13,+99 1.2+% $18,702 r.7t% $ 32,2(\ 2.9s% $1,092,4+5

MC (COST MARKUP) :238.6%

TAtsLE NO. 3-SCHOOLS-$100,000.00 l'O $300,000.00

DRAFTING ROOM OVERHEAD f'OT.{L COST' PRICE

Cor.. No. l. Cor. No.2. Cor-. No. 3. Cor. No.4 Cor-. No. 5. Cor.. No.6. Cor-. No. 7.

$ 1,985
2,280
3,37 0
2,218
2,855
3,032
1,070
2,1+0
2,880
2,140
1,400
3,27 0

930
988

1,7 65
1,360
2,7 30

913
1,960
1,8+5

$ 71s
1,960
3,1 00
2,113
2,220
3,063

803
1,605
2,160
1,605
1,050
2,+53

698
7+t

1,32+
1,020
2,048

68+
1,395
1,394

.se%
1.14
1.82

1.39
2.00

.66

.68
1.83
.68
.5+

1.23
.+9
.65
.s7
.t5
.87
.51
.66

1.18

$ 2,700
4,2+0
6,+7 0
4,331
5,07 5

6,095
l,g7 3

3,7 45
5,040
3,7 45
2,+50
5,723
1,629
1,729
3,099
2,380
+,779
1,597
3,255
3,229

2.24%
2.+7
3.8 0
4.10
3.1B
3.98
1.53
r.s 8

+.27
1.s8
1.26
2.87
t.t+
1.51
t.33
t.7 0
2.02
1.19
t.5+
2.76

$ t20,200
172,000
170,000
105,637
159,586
153,170
12 1,850
236,000
I 19,000
236,700
193,000
200,000
l+3,950
114,600
233,900
1 40,1 00
237,100
133,800
212,000
I 16,600

2.00

1.6s%
t.33
1.98
2.t0
1.79
1.98

,87
.90

2.+4
.90
.72

t.6+
.65
.86
.76
.97

l. l5
.68
.88

1.s 8

$41,03 | 1.2+% $32,1+l .97 % $ 73,172 2-21% $3,318,193a

MC (COST MARKUP) :178-3%
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THE ARCHITECT'S PROFIT AND PRODUCTION COST

TABLE NO. 3-SCHOOLS-OVER $300,000.00

OVERHEAD TOTAL COST

Cor. No. l. Cor.. No. 2. Cor-. No. 3. Cor. No. 4. Cor.. No. 5. Cor-. No' 6. Cor-. No. 7

2.79%
r.3 I
J.J O

3.1 I
2.2t
1.27
r.2t

DRA}TING ROOM

TABLE NO. 3-CHURCHES-UNDER $5O,OOO.()(]

OVERHEAD TOTAL COST PRICE

DRA}-'|ING ROOIVT PRICE

$ I 1,880
5,165

+0,970
9,293
6,800
2,440
2,670

$ 10,200
+,017

3 5,000
5,014
5,7 80
2,07 +

2,270

$ 790,000
700,000

2,258,000
+60,000
569,500
356, I 00
+05,800

t.s0%
.7+

l.8l
2.02
l.2t)
.69
.66

r.29%
.57

1.5 5

r.09
l.0l
.58
.55

$ 22,080
9,192

7 5,87 o

l+,307
12,580
4,51+
+,9+0

$79,118 l.+3% $6+,3ss r.16% $1+3,+73 2.s9% $5,s39,400

MC (COST MARKUP) :181.3%

cor_. No. l. cor. No. 2. cor-. No. 3. cor. No.4. cor.. No. 5. cor-. No.6. cor. No. 7

$ 419
279
5+1
500
300

$ 3s8
321

1,154
+85
29r

$ 777
600

1,695
9Bs
591

$ 20,000
25,000
27,+96
3 5,000
15,000

2.r0%
1.12
r.9i
l.+3
2.00

t.7e%
t.2B
+.20
r.3 8
t.9+

3.8e%
2.+0
6.r7
2.81
3.9+

$ 2,039 t.66% $ 2,609 2J3% $ +,6+8 3.79% $ 122,486

MC (COST MARKUP) :228.0%

TABLE NO. 3-CHURCHES-$50,000.00 l"o $100,000.00

DRAFTING ROOM OVERHEAD TOTAL COST

cor. No. L cor-. No. 2. cor.. No. 3. cor.. No.4. cor.. No. 5. cor-. No.6. cor-. No. 7.

PRICE

$ 270
1,199
2,69+

350
l,+56
1,1 50

.s+%
r.7 |
3.0+
t.7 s

r.82
1.92

$ t,771
884

2,317
300

2,920
1,33+

3.ss%
1.26
2.62
1.5 0
3.65
2.22

$ 2,0+l
2,083
5,01 I

6s0
+,37 6
2,+8+

$ 5 0,000
7 0,000
8 8,5 00
20,000
80,000
60,000

+.0e%
)o1
5.66
3.2s
5.+7
+.1+

$ 7,119 t.93% $ 9,s26 2.s9% $ 16,6+s +.s2% $ 368,s00

MC (COST MARKUP) :233.8%
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DRAFTING ROOM

PENCIL POINTS

TABLE NO. 3-CHURCHES-OVER $100,000.00
OVERHEAD TOTAL COST PRICT:

cor-. No. l. cor.. No. 2. cor,. No. 3. cor-. No. 4. cor-. No. 5. cor-. No. 6. cor.. l,r-r. 7.

$ 1,160
3,37 5

3,0+0
12,272

.7+%
2.77
1.60
+.16

$ 7,790 +.e6%
3.00
3.00
6.03

$ 8,95 0
7,032
8,7 40

30,066

3,657
5,700
7,79+I

s.70%
s.7 7

4.60
10.19

$ l5 7,000
121,8+0
190,000
295,000

$19,8+7 2.60% $3+,9+t +.57 % $ 5+,788 7.17% $ 763,8+0

DRAFTING ROOM

MC (COST MARKUP) :276.1%

TABLE NO. 3-OFFICE BUILDINGS
OVERHEAD TOTAL COST PRIC]i

Cor-. No. l. Cor-. No. 2. Cor. No. 3. Cor-. No. 4. Cor-. No. i. Cor. No. 6. Cor_. No. 7

$ 163
233

3,5 8B

869
g,g7 0

27 ,7 00
41+

33,250
685

.+r%

.90
1.26
1.93

o1

1.63
.73

2.08
1.18

$ 6+s
213

4,629
6+t

9,5 70
23,900

700
18,200

513

1.6t%
.82

1.62
t.+2
.83

t.+0
1.23
1.1+
.89

$ 808
+46

8,217
1,5 10

18,540
5 1,5 00

7,77+
51,450
l,l gg

2.02%
1.72
2.88
3.3s
1.80
3.03
1.96
3.22
)o7

$ +0,000
26,000

285,000
45,000

1,029,000
1,696,000

56,700
1,600,000
. 5 8,000

$76,872 1.59% 957,911 1.20% $13+,783 2.79% $4,835,700

MC (COST MARKUP) =17s3%

DRAFTING ROOM

TABLE NO. 3-STORE BUILDINGS
OVERHEAD TOTAL COS'I' PRICIl

Cor-. No. I. Cor-. No. 2. Cor-. No. 3. Cor.. No. 4. Cor. No. 5 Cor. No. 6. Cor-. No. 7

$ 193
120
139
558

59
2,7 50

2s0
271
a't ,1

430
450

75
++0
7s0

4,150
135

1,500
320
260

1.12%
.80
.35

1.99
.+B
.83
.98

3.00
1.9s
2.s6
l.B0
.81

2.4+
2.+2
1.27
.97

1.09
1.52
1.++

$ 211
400
+73

1,00+
r63

2,360
2,180

180
Jt I
7r+
7+7
125
730

1,2+5
6,900

22+
2,490

s3r
+32

1.22%
2.66
1.18
3.s9
1.31
.71

8.5 s
2.00
3.24
4.2+
2.99
1.3s
4.05
+.02
2.11
1.5 9
r.80
2.s3
2.40

$ +o+
s20
612

1,562
222

5,1 10
2,+30

+5t
604

1,7++
1,197

200
l,l7 0
l,gg5

1 1,05 0
359

3,990
851
692

2.3+%
3.+6
1.53
s.s8
1.79
1.54
9.s3
5.00
5.19
6.80
+.79
2.16
6.+9
6.++
3.38
2.s6
2.89
4.05
3.84

$ 17,200
15,000
+0,000
28,000
12,430

332,000
25,500

9,030
11,6+0
16,930
25,000

9,300
19,000
31,000

327,000
14,000

I 39,000
21,000
19,000

$13,07 7 1.18% $2t,+86 1.9+% $ 3+,563 3.12% $1,108,930

MC (COST MARKUP) :26+.j%
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THE ARCHITECT'S PROFIT AND PRODUCTION COST

DRAFTING ROOM

TABLE NO. 3-BANK BUILDINGS

OVERHEAD TOTAL COST PRICE

Cor.. No. l. Cor. No.2. Cor-. No. 3. Cor-. No.4. Cor. No. 5. Cor. No.6. Cor-. No.7

$ 7,160
7s3
400

2,525
1,05 0
I,050

1.60%
2.7r

.16
2.+0
2.50
1.28

$ 6,165
6+8

1,144
1,5 7g
1,009
1,009

$ .13,325
1,401
1,54+
+,103
2,058
2,058

2.e8%
s.04

.62
3.90
+.90
2.s2

$ ++7,000
27,800

25 0,000
105,200
+2,000
81,600

%r.38
2.33

.+6
1.50
2.40
1.24

$12,938 1.36% $ll,55t t.2t% $2+,+89 2.57% $ 953,600

MC (COST MARKUP) :189.3%

DRAFTING ROOM

TABLE NO. 3-CLUBS
OVERHEAD TOTAL COST PRICE

Cor-. No. l. Cor.. No. 2. Cor-. No. 3. Cor. No. 4. Cor. No. 5. Cor.. No. 6. Cor. No. 7.

(90
2,500

15,900
1,000

36s
728

22,638
680

1,1 85

.55
1.s0
1.22
.71

1.30
t.+0
2.8s
2.72
2.16

% $ 3ss
2,100

I 3,700
1,790

897
1,629

I 0,088
626

1,090

2.20%
1.25
1.06
1.27
3.18
3.13
1.27
2.s0
1.98

$ ++s
+,600

29,600
2,790
1,262
2,357

32,726
1,306
2,27 5

2.7s%
2.7 s
2.28
1.98
+.+8
+.53
+.12
5.22
+.1+

$ t6,125
167,000

l,2gg,00o
l+0,960
28,200
52,030

794,3+0
25,000
5 5,000

$45,086 t.7s% $32,275 1.25% $ 77,361 3.00% $2,576,655

MC (COST MARKUP) : 171.6%

DRAFTING ROOM

TABLE NO. 3-WAREHOUSES

OVERHEAD TOTAL COST PRICE

Cor.. No. l. Cor.. No. 2. Cor. No. 3. Cor.. No. 4. Cor.. No. 5. Cor.. No. 6. Cor-. No. 7

$ 6s9
303

13,400
2,500
1,135

3s0

$ 1,937
+12

18,725
+,690
2,07 0

540

$ 184,000
23,900

5 85,000
257,000

85,000
39,000

$t8,3+7 r.56% $10,027 .86% $ 28,37+ 2.+2% $1,172,900

MC (COST MARKUP) : 1s+.7%

.3s%
1.26
2.29

.98
1.3+
.92

$ t,278
r09

5,325
2,190

93s
190

.70%

.+6

.91

.85
1.10
.50

t.0s%
1.72
3.20
1.83
2.4+
1.42

[3st1



DRAF'I'ING ROOM

PENCIL POTNTS

TABLE NO. 3-GYMNASIUMS
OVERHEAD TOTAL COST PRICE

Cor. No. l. cor. No.2. cor.. No. 3. Cor-. No.4. cor-. No. 5. Cor.. No.6. Cor.. No. 7.

$ 348
563
7 tJj

2,600
3,3+0

.1,900

.+0%
1.07
2.12
.95

l.9l
2.tt

$ 1,70+
729
250

+,316
5,5++
3,15+

t.e+%
t.39
.76

t.s7
3.17
3.s0

2.3+%
2.+6
2.8 8
2.s2
5.0 8

5.61

$ 2,052
1,292

9s0
6,916
g,gB4

5,05+

$ 88,000
52,+90
33,000

27 5,000
I 75,000
90,000

$ 9,451 1.32% $15,697 2.20% $ 25,1+8 3.s2% $ 713,480

DRAFTING ROO]\I

MC (COST MARKUP) :266.1%

TABLE NO. 3-HOSPI'I'ALS
OVERHEAD TOTAL COST' PRICI,,

Cor-. No. l. Cor-. No.2. Cor.. No.3. Cor. No.4. Cor-. No. 5 Cor-. No. 6. Cor-. No. 7

$ 2,9+0
18,500
2,980

t.ee%
3.22
.88

$ 1,060
4,500
+rg5o

.72%
.78

1.48

2.7t%
+.00
2.36

$ 4,000
23,000

7,730

$ t+7 ,7 00
57 +,+00
327,8+0

$2+,320 2.32% $10,410 .99% $ 3+,730 3.31% $1,0+g,g+0

THE REASON THE PLANS OF CERTAIN TYPES
OF BUILDINGS COST MORE THAN OTHERS

fn residence work these figures indicate that as a
dwelling increases in price the cost of the drafting
increases and consequently the total production cost
of the plans. The reason for this is that as a resi-
dence becomes more costly, additional money becomes
available for intricate and involved detail. This is
repetitive only in a limited degree and consequently
necessitates involved and 'expensive detailed drawings
which have to be made in order that this work be
properly executed. This increases the production cost
to the architect, a fact he will do well to bear in
mind in making architectural contracts for very
expensive homes.

This fact is further exemplified in the design of
churches. For example, the average production cost
of working drawings for a church under $50,000.00
is 3.79%, for churches between $50,000.00 and
$100,000.00 the average cost rises to 4.52/o. The
cost of producing drawings for churches over $100,-
000.00 rises to 7.17%. There is a certain analogy
between the designs of residences, churches ,.ra
theatres, because of the involved detail which is not
repetitive as in the case of more commercial structures
like apartments, hotels, warehouses, etc.

It becomes further apparent in studying these

MC (COST MARKUP) :1+23%

figures, that the costs vary widely. There is, of
course, no such thing as standardizing costs for archi-
tectural services because there will always be a wide
variation. The point to be made, however, is that the
average costs are probably higher than most architects,
or the general public, have any idea. If all of the
items of overhead were included in these costs, giving
proper consideration to slack times in the ofice, we
believe that the costs herein indicated would be higher
than those actually shown.
FRIENDS, BE PATIENT FOR UNFORTUNATELY

WE ARE NOT INFALLIBLE!
The Cost Committee lays no claims to infallibility.

There is no question but that the reader may find cer-
tain figures which he may consider inconsistent and
irrelevant, but be charitable with us. We are not
attempting to juggle figures to prove our point. Once
again, it costs a lot more money to produce an adequate
set of working drawings than the average architect
or the public appreciates. That is the principal fact
we are attempting to drive home-the note of warn-
ing we are trying to sound in a spirit of good fellow-
:hip- 1"-d cooperation. Our purpose is to help you ro
be fairly paid for the service you render yorri .li.r,t,
--se.rvice you feel is adequate and necissary, thus
putting 

. your reputation on a solid and 'lasting

foundation.

t382)



THI.] .\RCI{I'I'ECT'S PROFI-I' .\ND PRODUCTION COST

NECESSITY OF ACCUMULATING SOME

DIVIDEND PAYING KNOWLEDGE

It becomes quite apparent that this scale of archi-

tectural charges for churches, theatres, and 6ne resi-

dences should be quite difierent than that for hotels,

apartment houses, warehouses, schools, etc. What
should this difference bel Would it not be a wise

thing for the various architectural associations to

determine this difierence and draw finer distinctions

than at presenti The Architects' League of Holly-
wood, in its schedule of costs and professional practice

hereinafter printed, has taken this difference into con-

sideration. Now, are our conclusions correcti Should

this scheduie be generally adoptedi

This schedule may be improved. Ary suggestions

which other architectural associations have to make on

this subject will be most gratefully received and the

Architeits' League of Hollywood will consider it a

favor and an act of cooperative good-fellowship'

f'HE POWER OF KNOWLEDGE

What is the value of all this knowledge of our

overhead and production costsi It requires Iittle
imagination to conceive of its elTect upon a business

*r.,. We can easily hear our clients say-((Do you

know I always thought these architects were artistic,

visionary chaps, but I got into an argument with my

architeci, Floyd Blank, about overhead, and I want
to tell you fellows he certainly knows his stuff. You
bet, I never would admit it to him, but he gave some

pointers on the subject of overhead that I didn't know

about and I'm going to use.

"I wish the fellows in our business knew as much

about their production costs as those architects seem to.

They know to a cat-hair how much it costs to get out

theii plans on everything from a dog kennel to an

ofice building. It certainly costs a lot more money to

get out a set of plans for a building than I ever had

any idea of. Floyd Blank told me the plans and

specifications were really more the foundation of my

building than the concrete under it and I've come to
realize ihat he hit the nail right on the head."

We can easily get our clients to talking about us

this wat' if we will show them we know our business,

know our q6s15-d6rn2nd 2 f ait fee and render
adequate service in return. It's worth a lot of effort
to ["t a powerfully influential client thinking and

talking that way about us, now isn't iti
THE MISTAKE OF THE PRICE CUTTER WHO

CLTTS RATES DUE TO IGNORANCE OF HIS

PRODUCTION COSTS

Let us place ourselves for a moment in the position

of the architect, who, due to the ignorance of his

costs, makes the plans of his buildings at cut rate

figures. Leaving the artistic quality of the work out
,rf consideration, we will assume that the plans he

makes are sufficiently detailed so that an estimate can

be made and a building satisfactorily erected from
them.

Let us assume that the architect believes that he

can make the plans and supervise the construction of
residences for 6.0/o and commercial buildings for
2.5%. He would then have to do considerably more

than twice the amount of work than a man who

gauged his price by the standard of the American
Institute of Architects or of the Architects' League

of Hollywood. He would have to work more than

twice as hard. It would take a much greater effort
to finance the volume of business, and he would have

the peculiar experience that while he had done a

tr.mlndous volume of work during the year, he

would have made nothing out of it for the simple

reason that he would really be operating at the very

best at cost, and in many cases greatly under cost.

His overhead would have to be met. If he made

at all adequately detailed drawings, the,percentage of
his drafting room salaries to his gross collections would
be trem.ndously high. He would be working exceed-

ingly hard and'the only ones who would get anything
oui'of his business would be the draftsmen and hrs

clients. This condition of affairs exists in a great

number of architects'offices. A new job merely tends

to finance the old one, the architect has no cost system

to guide him, and he cannot understand why he does

not make money out of his business.

FUNDAMENTAL CAUSES OF PRICE CUTTING

Most price cutting is due to two mental factors,

one is ignorance and the other is fear. As to the first,
it is noi surprising that the practice of price cutting is

so general for the simple reason that no acc-urate pro-

du&ion cost data has ever been before compiled. This
unfortunate lack is unquestionably responsible for the

great extent of this unfortunate practice-

Fear enters into price cufting and it is unfortunately
true this mental demon has a paralyzing and blinding
efiect. If a man or his family are hungry, if he has

a lot of pressing obligations, fear will cause him to
take a job at any price he can possibly get. Also, in
the preis of need, such a man is liable to say-((Oh,
thatts all right for those Architects, Gotrocks and
(216-1}t6y've got the money, they can stand out for
such prices and I can't." ft not infrequently happens

that firms like Gotrocks and Kale attain their strong

financial position because they have possessed a knowl-
edge of their production costs and had the courage and
buiiness sense to ask enough to enable them to do their
work properly and, in addition, to get a suffcient
profit. A continuous campaign of cost production
proprgrnd. and intelligent methods of education will
gradually tend to congeal and stiffen the backbone of
these weaker members of our profession.

Let us consider a very common type of young prac-
titioner, and that is the capable and experienced drafts-
man who decides to strike out for himself. He makes

his drawings rapidly and accurately. When he starts
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out in business he does not have the capital to employ ridiculous and f won't pay it." Now, the legitimatedraftsmen dnd so does his drafting himself. Noti, architect might argue.r.rilt t" became black in thehe can get a set of drawings out i; a third or half face, but ifie haE only his own books to prove his
the time the average draftsman can, for the reason he .ortr, h. would be helpiess.- 

-

knows just what he wants, and when he puts his idea FIGHTING THE DEVIL WITH THE ICEon paper it does not have to be repeatedly changed as ,tu r":-":::i^
it would if he were employing , druftrrri"r, to do the F FACTS

work for him. The only way in which this type of competition can
The elated young architect thinks he has struck be fought is to use Table No. 3, giving production

something rather soft, where the flow of easy money costs on various types of buildings, and show them to
is going to put lim in the class of possessing a reai your client. If in the foregoing example the legiti-
bank account. He thinks he can do his work"and still mate. architect-had had such figures ,rrd hrd proied,
cut way below the A.LA. .schedule, but disillusion- for instance., that the average actual cost of making
ment invariably awaits him ! The time comes when drawings alone, without piofit or supervision, fo?
he gets so much work he cannot do it himself, he must commercial structures was 2.79/o, then it would
then have draftsmen to help him, and to his surprise place the malicious cost-cutting firm in a very sorry
he finds that he cannot operate so economically. 

' He position to explain how it could afiord to do the entirl
is in the sad position of having educated his ciientale work f.or 2/o.
to demand a cut rate charge from him and he finds When we come to analyze the problem cold-
he. can no- longer make money at these figures-if he bloodedly, this is the only way in which effectual
tlr$ t9 raise his prices he discovers it to be exceedingly warf are can. be waged ,grirrrt'this fortuna"ly;;;;
dificu.lt to 8et business from his old clients or thiir type of architect wtr--o aoJs the honest and legiiim;;
friends, so he virtually has to start out all over again practitioner an untold amount of damage. 

o --------

and establish a new set of customers. - There is a natural, healthy desire i"n the average

. W'e know-a young.architect of this_ type-brilliant man for a g9od, honest fight in a worthy cause. S.,&,
designer--who started- by -doing residenie plans for a combat qiickens the puli, causes the biood to ti"jf..
2.0/o .and 3.0%. After he op-ened an office he was In declaring war on the malicious price cutter, *.L.
onlyable.tostayinbusinessforabout ayear. Hethen not only seiving our professiorr, rdur.r.irrg il;o;-
went broke and had to go back and again work as 2 ards of reputability in the eyes of the pubiic, b.rt w.draftsman. How many times this sad and discourag- are actualiy fighting for o.r, v.ry busi.r.ss existence.
ing thing happens! We are fighting aiarf.are for the protection or o.,,

Now we come to another type of price cutter, one firesides, the welfare of those dear to us. The mali-
who. fortunately is very few and far between in the cious prici cutter is an assassin. He works in th" drrk.
architectural fraternity, but one who does an incalcu- He stabs in the back! fn every sense of the word he
lable amount of damage, and that is the is an unworthy enemy and an rinfair competitor-

MALICIOUS PRICE CUTTER There came to our attention a case where an archi-

He is abre to reduce his price r". ,*l:,:::::i, nT,x?:_:l?:,ilJ:ffi1:i.1;::l,,TfrT:[,r:r#i';
service because he has stooped to the practice of accept- the evidEnce, and what do you think this architectrsing hidden commissions from matirial houses,. sub- .ir"ri.r,r"" **l He showed the true aura of hiscontractors, etc. This, of course, is plain. ordinary l;;i;';il was a muddy yellow, when he declared,graft' rn a certain large city a condition tt 

-tIt_Y 
;wiry;;iirrchitects 

do ;il ' rt,s a generar practice andis quite fl'agrant' A firm which is doing an enormous th.r.'i, no reason why I shouldn,t do it as welllr,amount of commercial work is charging lf ,2, and, ;- ': 
_.

2r/zpercentforcompletearchitectural ,..u;.",i;1ffi ..-r'^:_Itt Y" on-this type-of conscienceless and

;::+rut:*;";:i*x:;:;;;t;;;.'ffi;t !:.:ll::t':"f;'Ii:ll"j"T1tlil;':r:T""i?l:T
not Lnoiing of these hidden commirsions, ;":d;;: i.]jly:': ^even 

these unworthy 
-ones are benefited as

standard ,.i uy this maliciorr. p.i."-c,rt,i;;t; I:11"::..'1:'vone 
else connected with the construction

Naturalry, no 'architect operating t"gitir"r;:ly";;; i,i*":|"::t 
the. necessity of Jris bein-g a grafter will

.o,,,p",. ''"i,i i,, ""J r,. ;, ,r,",, ..#.d.;;;; p#n#. L1l:."tff!|ffi ;5;;"j},*:..r* an adequate

ft is almost useless to argue with a client tn com-
peting against this firm. I1 the legitimate architect HOw GENERAL IS THE PRACTICE OF
asks for the price as set by the Ameiican fnstitute of ACCEPTING HIDDEN COMMISSIONSi
Architects, the client simPly_ laughs at him and comes The president of the Architects, League of Holly-
back with this criticism: ttWh-y, here's Sokem & Steele, wood wis on three separate occasions approached bv
one of the most prosperous firms of architects in the material houses or contractors stating,frjifr.;ra;r;a'-
community and doing 

^the 
biggest volume of business ually, or the League in general wouli be given a com-

and they only ask half what you do. Your price is mission if they"would-specify, or throw a certain
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portion of the work on their buildings to the interested is an architect who in addition to !9ing I artist is a
-p^rties. It was amusing to see the surprise these sales- mighty fine business man as well!" We all know

,r.r, .rpr.rred when this particular oflicial became in- that such a man justly inspires .confidence and ulti-
,lienani at this proposition. In practically every in- matell'gets a preferential and a highly profitable type

:stance, they said, "Why, that's quite a general and of business.

corrrmon practice. 
- -Everybody 

does it!" This, of WHAT C-{N WE DO ABOUT IT'i
'course, was a highly exaggerated statement. I he

trouble probably irs'du. t61he fact that these unen- What is the remedyi -And here oPens an opPor-

lightenei gentlemen shared the general ignorance of tunity for the American Institute of Architects and

th1 public"as to the difference b-etween ihe architect other architectural societies to do a realTy gre.at and

,.rd ih" builder. This was not an unnatural mistake beneficial thing for the architects of the United States

as most of the buildings in this particular community as well as those of other countries. Can there be any

-were not designed b1i architecti, but by contractors greater or more worth while activity- than fo-r these

.or builders who furnished so-call.d free plans. These associations to help in putting the.profession of archi-

.salesmen had the two confused. Of course, the tecture on a paying basis? To help its practitione-rs

builder operat;ng under a fixed contract is ethically make a fair livinglnd profit f.rom their efforts? If
in a posiiion tJaccept all the trade courtesies, dis- there be any other thing more important than this we

,counts, etc., that he can get, while the architect is not. do not know what it can be.

Ulfoitrrrroi.ly, this pru.i." has spread to a few archi- Much to the credit of the A.I.A., it is already, we
.tects) offices. are informed, starting to devise a uniform system of

IS PRICE CUTTTNG A QUESTION OF ETHICS :ot:.":::"'ing for architects' Truly it is showing

oR oF EC,N,MICS? itself alert to ihe advancing needs of our profession'

We suggest the A.I.A. as being the logical gro-up to

price cutting in the past has been generally regarded do thisl-ecause it is the most powerful, influential, and

.more as , qr."stion of .thics than ine of econ-omics. best organized. If results are to be gained the efforts

We reca11, ,, yorrrg architects, hearing the expression must bi uniform, systematic, and universal rather than
'.,it is unethi.rl to ..rt prices."' Nowjthat .*p..ssion sporadic. The A.I.A. has done a great work in evolv-
.means nothing to the ioung rrchiteci strrting ort in ing an.e.fiective system of business forms for the use

the practice o"f U, p.of.r.ilr,. He is very iiable to oi architects; it can do an even greater work by

feel resentful, urd io ;;;rJ these so-called ethics as evolving a uniform system of cost accounting and

a luxurr in which *. cr.t ill-afiord to indulge. Th.t cost finding'

"older and more experienced architects can, ii a spirit In this prrblicrtio., the Architects' League of Holly-

of f riendly .oop"rrtion and fellowship, convince- the wood feeli that it has merely scratched the surface-
.\.ounger men that after all proper cost ietermination is any way in which it can help further in this great

.^ ,it,il matter involving the very success or failure of work it-will be happy.,o d.9: . An-y experiences.or data

his b.siness and the w-"lfrre of l;, family as well. it may have collected, it will be glad to share, although

trVhen the problem is viewed from this strictly eco- most of it is herein embodied. The furtherance of

nomic or ,,,iilitarian point of view, it becomes quite this work is a task so hugg that it is beyond the. power

.a dilTerent matter. th. you.,g architect is torrch.d in or scope of a small local architectural organization'

t\4,o vert, sensitive points,'his piide of accomplishment It is a-work which should be approached and done

.:rnd his pocketbook. When a man is afiected in these nationally in a big wa1 .

r'r,lrr..rbl. parts, he usually is open to reason and Cost investigations should be continued. A vast

,conviction. amount of data showing the production costs of archi-

There is no more parhetic sight than the well- tectural service for every type of building should be

aneaning business .rrnn o, architect- who, not knowing accumulated. The sum total of this evidence would

his proiuction costs, goes blunderingly, blindly onl be.invaluable and could be used in various ways as

In tire ,r,ake of this ,.,r"huppy nnd unfiirnat. iniivid- indicated at the beginning 'of this article.

,.lal u,e find a sorr1, tro;., oi Lir..y and sufiering. Not Results can only-be acco-mplished by starting N.OW

onlr. does his family feel the pinch of privatlon and and with forcefulness of purpose and enthusiasm'

lnck, but a hardship is experienced by his creditors and This efiort will have to be carried on over a period of
.the tradesmen who ,.rrr,.d him ani assumed that he years with a patient, unflagging enthusiastic effort'

would play the game honestly and fairly, and meet his 'B.rt .u.h year this. work .will pay generous .Gnancial

"u1;[r,i'""i 
p.o",iptly. dividends 

'and 
add prestige to the profession as a

On the other hand, what greater sense of satisfac- whole, as well as to the individual architect'

tion can a man have than th"e feeiing of self-respect What is the best method of commencing this-great

and ra,ell being which comes from ri..ting his ;bli- worki 
^Let 

each local chapter of the A'I'A' delegate

!^t;on, promp"tly-Jir.ou"U"g his- billsi " \V" .rn some of its members to start a regular course of lec-

.'rr;fy r,.'^r hi; f;llo;; ,^f, "fh"r.'s a man.for you! tures' to be given once or twice a-year, to.which all of
,lVhen he conrracts on obii!rtio,-,, he delivers! Th.." the 1'ounger architects and draftsmen in that com-
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munity are invited. Here, teach a simple course of
cost accounting and cost finding. Show them in a
simple, friendly way the business pitfalls ahead and
how to avoid them. Get these younger men interested
and convinced of the benefit of atiending these lec-
tures. This will be rendering a service whi.h w;U
increase the membership of the A.I.A. It will make
the coming crop of architects feel it is a live and vital
organization outside of whose membership they can
not afford to be. If this were done, the standard of
architectural practice would be raised and the uneco-
nomic and unfortunate practice of price cutting would
be .gradually eliminated. Considerable bromilic pub-
Iicity has been given to the fact that Rome was not
blilt- in a day. So let us take ofi our coats, put our
shoulders to the wheel and be prepared for a big push,
a long push, but a glorious one!

CALLING AN ALUMNI MEETING OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF HARD KNOCKS

It would be visionary in the extreme to assume that

PENCIL POINTS

DECORATIVE PANEL BY ROBERTO TERRACINI, SCULPTOR
MADE FOR POGATSCHNTG AND MONTALCINI, ARCHTTECTS

Reproduced from,, L, Architettura Italiana,,

this work will be either an immediate or a universal
panacea, ft can never be as long as the human mind
is subject to the forces at present at work upon it.

In spite of all evidence and argument we can pre-
sent, there will be price cr-rtting. When the demon
fear seizes upon the mind of man, there is no limit to
the folly he will commit. Under economic stress, he
will throw facts, reason, logic to the winds in order
to get a little money to feed his family. But, when
this phase of extreme stress passes he will again be
open to reason. The tuition in the Universitv of Hard
Knocks is exceedingly high, but the course is merci-
lessly effective. There is a type of mind chronicallv
puffed and inflamed with egotism which can Iearn
only when its possessor is hit over the head with the
pick handle of experience. Oniy some mighty shock
can penetrate the cerebellum so heavily armoured with
bonc and vibrate down through the osseous matter to
that pulp rvhich commonll- passes for a brain.

The third and concluding installmenr ol this rLoluable report o.t' the Arcltitects,
League ol Hollywood. will appear in the July issue of poNcrr porNrs. It utiil con-
tain further conclusions reached. by the League as a result of its inaestigation and
analysis ot' the returns to its questionnaire. EtLery architect altL draftsman should
reod the who/e report with care, lor it is probably the most im.portant docyme,t caer

produced dealing with the business side ol architecture.
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MOTORCYCLING THROUGH EUROPE

DESCRIBING A METHOD OF TRAVEL WHICH MAY

SOLVE THE PROBLEM OF AN ARCHITECTURAL TOUR

By ldes uan der Gracht

Avroxc rHE PRoBLEMS which present

themselves during the consideration of an architec-

tural tour abroad, especiallr'if it be the first, one of
the principal ones is the question of how to reach as

easily and economicallv as possible the widely scat-

tered and not always too accessible monuments we

wish to include. Railroad and automobile, bicycle

and walking 16111-2|l have their protagonists, and

there is -ril.t tn be said for each under particular
circumstances or for certain regions. To decide

among them for a more extensive trip, or to settle

nn ,o-" mode of transportation that combines in some

degree the advantages of all of these, is often a

To motoring there are, of course, also disadvan-

tages. ft requires, first of all, a comparatively high
initial investment. Unless you are quite lucky, and

aside from all the trouble involved, the loss on resale

of a car bought abroad is aPt to result in a dispro-
portionately high depreciation, especially on a short

irip. If 1'ou have a car of your own, transportatio-n

ou". and back varies between $300 and $550.
American cars, being, as a rule, much more powerful
than European ones of sirnilar size, are a good deal

more expensive to run' although this additional power,
particularly in the mountait.ts and on bad roads, is

nft.r, mr-,ch to be desired. Running costs, including

puzzling question'
There is little dotrbt

but that travel b1' rail has

defnite advantages for a

quick trip which is to

cover much ground, ar-rd

which restricts itself to

the more accessible montl-
rnents nlong the main
lines of travel. A de-
cisive considerxtion in its
tavor is the fact that it
requires no considerable
initial investment, as is

the case with motoring,
whether the car be

garaging and minor re-
pairs, may roughly be said

to amount to about three
times first ciass railway
fare; with a larger party
this is obviousll' reduced
proportionately. You
must, of course, take your
chances on road and
weather conditions, and
()n a tour which is ttr in-
clude widely separated

points a motor will take
more time. The diffi-
culties at frontiers are

generally exaggerated,
THE AUTHOR AS HE APPEARED EN ROUTE

brought over and back, or bought on the other side

and iesold at the end of the trip. 'Combined with
shon local walking or cvcling excursions, travel by

rail is probably the most economical way of including
many separated points in a comparatively brief tour.

On the other hand, there are certain definite draw-
backs to this. Of these a major one is the inelas-

ticity of schedules, which frequently comPels one to
forego just those impressions which might stand out

as the highlights of the trip: matters of light and

mood and time of day whose effect should not be

underrated. Another is the necessity for supple-

mentary transportation in the way of cabs and busses

to reach outlying points, which thus are often
neglected. The bother of getting baggage to and

from hotels, the importunities of guides, porters and

others who swarm about the tourist lanes, the hordes

of tired and querulous compatriots-none of these

are conducive to the full absorption of the flavor of
a country, and this atmosphere colors, and in ^ way

is quite as important as, the monuments themselves.

but, especially in out of the wa1' districts, some knowl-
edge of the local language is often highlv desirable.

Against this stand the infinitely greater enjovments
made possible by motoring. You are your own master:

you go and leave where and when the mood strikes

you. You get the "feel" of a countrl' as vou can't
possibly by train; the charm of the incidental, all
those small things that give atmosphere and leave you

with a vivid impression. Even the vagaries of the

weather are part of this: the sharp showers and bursts

of sunlight on the Scottish moors are no more to be

missed than the long trailing veils of rain and the mists

of Brittany, or the hot ivory dust of southern France.
You approach towns as a rule from a much more

favorable angle than b)' train, as and when I'ou want;
you are spared the rush and trouble incident to travel
by rail: the whole is a smoothh' moving panorama,

an unbroken impression. If the view demands it,
even though it be a Iittle early for lunch, 1'ou can stop

and drink it in, and get out the provisions an)'way;
i f the light isn't just ri-qht for a photo, \'ott can
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A motorcycle may be easily hand.led aboard thi.p

wander about and wait for it, and it is never too late
for a few scrawls in your sketchbook.

Conyinced that it was the only way really to see
Europe, but faced with the apparently insurmountable
obstacle of cost (since bicyclirg o, walking were out
of the question in view of thi ground I'wanted to
cover), a brilliant idea broke ufo., rn., why not a
motorcyclel f foresee the visions that this will call
1rP: gentlemen of color in clouds of exhaust, their
lady friends clinging about their necks; knights of the
garage shattering the silence enjoined upoi the Sab_
bath, and uniformed Nemeses *h.rr.u.. u cl.u. stretch
of 

.road is. particularly tempting.

, I hrs plcture. may be substantially correct over here,
Dut rt applles ln no sort of way to Europe. There
everyone whor-Iiving in-the States, would-be equal to
at least a medium-sized car, is by force of circum_
stance a confirmed motorcyclist. They are incredibly
prolific, and come in every shape, size and style frorir
what virtually. amounts to an ,,outboard,, bicycle to
side car "combinations" that are only one wheil short
of being commodious automobiles. The high costs of
cars, the heavy taxation, and the dearness Jf gasoline
and oil, together with less general prosp.rit!, huv"
brought this about. Bearingln mind'the'oft_siressed
adage about "fitness of materialsr, f settled on a
motorcycle as the obvious solution of my problem,
quite aside from the sporting element thus'introducej
to the, prosaic business of transporting one,s self from
one place to another.

There are any number of excellent makes to choose
from, especially in England; the type arld, size depend,
of course, on the sort of trip you haie in mind. bprr.
parts for the better makes are almost .u..y*ir.r.
available, and the running cost is surprisingiy low.
They are not at all noisyf cut-outs being against the
law except in open country: in fact, mytichine did
not possess one. With sturdiness and exceptional free_
d9*- flgT trouble, they combine all the advantagesof flexibility and manoeuvrability of a bicycle: 

-no

bypath js too narrow for them, no trail too steep, and
many a shed proffered its hospitality to ,,Eiijah,,,
whose penchant for going up on high'*o. one of his

most valued characteristics, at which a car might well
have turned up its nose. They are easy to transport:
on the passage from Fiume to Zara, on ih" Dalmatian
coast, it was swung neatly over the side of the small
coastwise steamer by means of one of the freight
hoists, trussed like a fowl, while I held my heart for
the side car frame which had surely never been de-
signed for that particular strain; bui it came through
without a murmur. Furthermore, I found th-at
travelling modestly in this way saved me many a franc
or lira where more elaborate travellers were fair
game: on the discovery that f was a student, one all
day. repair job in Brittany, involving the removal of
both cylinders, was charged at 25 francs! And one

The author's steedr.(EliiahrD in side cleoation

frontier offcial relented on his interpretation of the
tax schedule when I pointed out to liim that I obvi-
ously was not one of that ostentatious tribe of rich
tourists, and had but sunk my all in a motorcycle the
better to obserye the treasures of his ,,Belle France.,,

The first thing to do is to join the British Auto-
mobile Association, or some equivalent organization.
As an ex-member, I have a particular weakriess for the
A.A., and the service rendered for the modest dues of
f l-1-0.as a motorcycle member are as close to getting
something for nothing as one is ever apt to. 

- Thii
entirely free service includes: legal defense in case of
accident, and advice on all matteis pertinent to owner-
ship of a motorcycle; engineering advice about the
prrrchase, maintenance, and repair of motorcycles
(especially- valuable in the case of second-hand pur-
chases); advice and assistance by the Touring Depart-
ment, both local and foreign, about road conditions,
frontier regulations, points of interest, agents and
repairers, inspected hotels in practically .verj, town in
England and many on the Continent; ihe use of road_
side telephone boxes to which members are given keys,
for summoning help in emergencies; access to road-
side fuel stations; service and assistance from A.A.
patrols which constantly cover all the 20,000 miles of
main road in Great Britain and the Continental ports
of entry (to help you through the customs), and'who
make almost any sort of roadside repairs.' Whether

PENCIL POINTS
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MOTORCYCLING THROUGH EUROPE

you confine yourself to England, or drift all over the
Continent, their advice and cheerful assistance are

equally invaluable.
As suggested above, most trips can be classified

under two general headings, which require correspond-
ingly different outfits: short and local ones, restricted,
say, to England, and possibly Holland, Belgium,
Normandy, and Brittany; and longer tours covering
the better part of the Continent.

For the former, especially if you are travelling
alone, a'side car, though convenient, is not necessary.

They are more in the nature of bicycling trips, but
with increased cruising range. While a side car
requires no balancing, as well as allowing more room
for duffie, a solo machine is very easy to handle, once

the trick is caught, with an inherent balance due to its
low centre of gravity. It is quick and responsive, and,
unless the roads are quite bad, not at all tiring. This
does not apply, of course, to a rezlly extensive tour.
A 3% to 5 H.P. single cylinder machine is more than
ample, and will even take a light side car, although
in that case f prefer to be a bit more generous with
power. On a solo machine baggage should obviously
be reduced to a minimum: a pair of saddle bags and
a small valise or knapsack on the carrier should ac-
commodate one's outfit; too much weight there is
apt to unbalance the machine, especially on wet roads.

In perspectioe the ille car becrrmes e,isible

In addition to the usual linen and toilet articles, one

complete change of clothes is very desirable in case

of a drenching. This might be one's more presentable
suit; on the road I found a light sweater and leather
wind jacket with big pockets very comfortable, to-
gether with a light raincoat rolled up into a small
bundle. Another combination is a tweed jacket, a

Iight sweater, and a sort of combination suit of water-
proof coat and trousers which keeps out the wind and
is proof against almost any sort of not too insistent
rain. Personally I preferred riding breeches and
puttees to knickers on duSty roads, but for the sort of
trip where almost all the roads are hard surfaced,
this is not really necessary.

On the matter of spares I shall touch later: a com-

plete kit is ever the best insurance' /i propos of
which, it is well to carry insurance both of the per-
sonal and liability kinds; either the dealer or the A.A.
can arrange this at reasonable rates.

For more extensive tours, lasting quite some time,
there are certain real disadvantages) compared to a

small car. Where the roads are Less good, a motor-
cy'cle needs more concentrated attention; especially
with a side car it can not be driven as quickll' or with
anywhere near the same comfort, and it is apt to be

more tiring until one gets accustomed to it. There is

scant protection in bad weather, in any event for the

driver, and it is not as companionable. On the basis

of comfort, the cost is comparatively high; this, how-
ever, is more than balanced by lower running costs and

very much greater proportional power and flexibility.
This is no mean advantage, especially in mountainous
country, as anyone who has panted for miles at a

time in low in a 6 H.P. Citro6n will admit. It is,

in short, the machine for the rather adventurous free-
lance, who would subordinate comfort to sport and

informality, and who must keep the element of econ-

omy strictly in mind.
For a long trip, with many varying conditions of

road and weather to provide against, a large, Power-
ful machine with side car, known as a "combination,"
is essential. To save on the initial outlay here only
lays up an endless store of diffculties. Furthermore,
the machine should be of a well known standard
make, so that spares are easily obtainable in many
places. From the experience gained during an

eighteen months' trip, covering over 10,000 miles,
I found that many apparent luxuries become absolute
necessities on a long tour.

First and foremost is a good saddle: generous, com-
fortable, flexible, and well sprung. On this item the
greatest extravagance is but economy. A good speed-

ometer is also invaluable, and f found that a cheap but
sturdy watch on the handle bars was very companion-
able when, in bad weather, you were thoroughly
bundled up. A rear-view mirror constantly proves
its worth, and the equivalent of a small dash lamp

"Elijah" in the rc4oir thoT-an infrequent occurrcncc
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will often be blessid when you want to look at your
map without stopping. An effcient horn will be taxed
to the utmost by many a high, two wheeled wine cart,
and the conspicuously displayed A.A. insignia will
often, through the failure of A.A. patrols to salute
it, call your attention to an about-to-be-lost knapsack
or a speed trap in the offing.

fn the matter of lights, I found a good carbide
lamp very dependable, but not as strong is an electric
outfit. - These are quite a bit more expensive, and they
may always get out of order at a critical moment.
The_fact that one might forget one's carbide is hardly
a reflection on the former, although I was in no mood
to appreciate this after a six hour ascent of the Grim-
sell in pitch blackness, at a pace just above stalling,
and an anything but genial reception at the hospici,
where, notified as they are of everyone crossing the
pass, they had just decided to go out and look foi me
in spite of its being 2 A. M.

During the winter and in heavy rains, leg shields
proved very comfortable, but in the sumLer, by
interfering with the air cooling of the motor, they
are 

. 
very hot. They also interfere with stretching

oae's legs: often a most grateful respite! I doubt ii
they justify themselves. On the other hand, little
removable-cup-like protectors for the hands are a. great
boon: ten hours of sleet, such as one is liable to meet
on--crossing from Bologna to Florence in January,will go through the heaviest gloves. Theri ,r. d.
luxe models with a number of additional refinements,
but I do not think the additional cost is warranted.

My tool kit included some spare valves and springs;
piston rings, an assortment of nuts and bolts (be sure
to tighten everything up every little while for the first
few hundred miles), cotter pins, tire valves (I had
quite a little trouble with these, owing to dust getting
in them, f suppose), spare tubes (Continental-makei
often have different valves), and the usual assortment
of tools, including a small oil can and grease gun.
A 6rst class tire kit is, of course, a sine qua non; I
am completely sold on a make called "U-need-it.,,
Especially on the passes and in Italy and the Balkans,
I found that the universally worn hobnails, deposited
at regular intervals in the road, caused such days as
were not distinguished by at least three punctures to be
called blessed. On this same Appenine pass a spare
casing, if it did not actually save my life following
a blow-out on its very crest at the height of the storm,
certainly saved the machine from very severe damage
at the hands of some 35 Kilometers of bad rnountuir,
road to the nearest town.

The side cars of the larger machines are very roomy
and comfortable. They are well sprung and bal-
anced, have good lines, and hold an uncLnscionable
amount of stuff. A little rumble seat in the back (for
the baby-literally!) holds all the messier accoutre-
ments: spare oil and gasoline, grease and carbide, inner
tubes, raincoat, etc.; this has a small deck provided
with straps for fastening a small bag with thoie things

PENCIL POINTS

in constant use overnight and between "unpacking
centers." The nose of the car contained a knapsack
with such things as heavy shoes, winter overcoat, etc.;
while a large leather "storage suitcaser" such as might
be picked up in Tottenham Court Road for 30 shil-
lings, containing dress clothes, flannels, etc., just fitted
into the bottom. These only came out during pro-
tracted stop-overs. On top of the latter a smaller
suitcase with more generally used things, such as addi-
tional linen and suits, would be taken out maybe once
every two or three days. The whole, protected by a
canvas cover and the flattened down windshield from
snow, rain, or dust, contained a complete outfit for
an almost indefinite time, compactly arranged so that
things were accessible according to the frequency with
which they were used. The bags were chosen with
care to fit snugly, so that there was no shifting, and
the load was well balanced; enough leeway was left
on the near side for a vacuum bottle, some lunch,
camera, guidebooks, and map case.

This fairly heavy load required rather careful
driving on bad roads, as the strain on the side car
frame was considerable; on the other hand it gave the
machine great steadiness, and so well was it balanced
and powered that it handled with the pleasant solidity
almost of a large car.

The matter of clothes should be an amplification
of the outfit suggested above. An excellent water-
proof outfit is made, consisting of a roomy coat
buttoning up well about the neck, and trousers without
seat, preventing irritation through shifting on the
saddle, and which fasten snugly about the shoes. Some
such outfit is absolutely essential on a prolonged tour,
and, being largely windproof, is very wari in the
mountains and in winter. A leather helmet with a
flap to keep the dust from sifting down the neck and
a visor against the sun which, when setting, is invari-
ably dead ahead, was found very useful. Leather
gauntlets, coming back well over the wrist, and
slightly tinted Triplex goggles which should be so
ventilated, if possible, as not to allow the dust to sift
in, complete an outfit to withstand any weather. As
I said, f preferred riding breeches as being more dust-
proof, and habitually wore a sweater, leather jacket,
mufrer, and heavy crepe-rubber-soled shoed. By the
time my waterproof was strapped on over all this, I
looked like a rubber ball, but not even ten hours of
sleet were more than moderately uncomfortable.

For a prolonged international trip quite a d.ossier
must be carried, but the various touring clubs-I
strongly recommend the British Automobile Associa-
tion if you start from England-will attend to all
that. You are given a large G.B. plate and clips
certifying the motor and body numbers of your
machine, with appropriate papers. For my Inter-
national Driver's License I had to drive onci around
Leicester Square. A Carnet d.e Passage is vastly to be
recommended over individual Triptyques. you make
one deposit, equivalent to the impon duty of the
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MOTORCYCLING THROUGH EUROPE

highest country you visit (generally France), which
you get back on your return to the country of origin.
All vou do is sign in at the frontier of each country
as Iou enter, and out as you leave: utterly simple.
Some countries, Iike Germany and Austria' require

separate Triptyques, which may be changed by now:
there you made separate deposits on entering, which
were returned on your exit. Most countries have a
bv-the-day tax, and in Switzerland there is a fee for
manl.of the passes; they also require you to buy a map

with time tables of the Government bus lines, which
is very comforting information, in as much as thel'
are fast, very large, and have the inside of the road

under all circumstances. And then, of course, your
passport.

Individual Triptyques are granted in France and

Italr- on the payment of a certain fixed amount, instead
of bl depositing the whole duty, which works, in
efiect, like insurance for your exit. It is not as cheap,

but saves the tying up of a considerable sum for the
duration of your trip. At most frontiers the officials
are ver)r eficient, and give a minimum of trouble,
especially if one travels light. In several dozen cross-

ings, my baggage was only touched a few times.
(Rien i. diclarer? Ah, itudiant! Eh bien, allez, et

hon t,arage!" In Jugo-Slavia, where the Slav letter-
ing was utteril' incomprehensible, and where, coming
from Austria, I was watched with some care, a close

inspection of my documents passed me on my wa)'

without the exchange of a single word! Only the

Italians were very precise, turning everything inside
()ut. Once, near Lugano, it was only after the great-
est trouble, and while a Swiss guard stood carefrrlll'
on his side of the line, stolidly refusing to translate
r.nl French and German explanations-I didn't learn
pidgin Italian until much later-that three pearl dress

studs were allowed to pass. And that only after the
most consummate pantomime and a practical demon-
stration u'hich thoroughly begrimed one perfectll'
good dress shirt.

In the way of maps a few large Cartes'faride at

a scale of around 1:1,000,000 served to outline the

trip. For more detailed information the A.A. puts

up a verv handy map of England bound up sectionally
into a bcroklet, at a scale of 1:760,320 or twelve miles
to the inch, which I found quite sufficient' If you
wish, thel' will make you up a personal itinerary, a

regular "Blue Book" for the route you wish to follow,
indicating all road conditions, points of interest, in-
spected Inns, etc. Many of the cycling clubs also

have lists of recommended Inns in all price scales;

I alwal's found them very good and eager to do any-
thing thev could to make you comfortable.

The Cartes Michelins in France are excellent, and

kept up to date. Their scale, I :200,000, shows prac-
ticalll- everything worth noting. A correlated hand-
book gives the entrances and plans of all towns, but

this is hardh' necessary. Good guide books, such as

Baedeker and Muirhead, give sufficient information

on this score, and are, of course, essential anyway,
The Touring Club ltaliano, a most progressive or-
ganizatiot, puts out an excellent map of Italy in
small sheets at a scale of 1:250,000; while Freytag
& Berndt's Automobile road map, at a scale of
1:300,000, cover ail of Central Europe, Russia, and

the Balkans, with a system of indication similar to that
of the Cartes Michelin. Some sort of carrying case

with celluloid windows front and back is indispen-
sable for consulting maps en route. The .4utom.obile

Ctub de France puts out a handbook of garages,

hotels, inns, doctors, main points of interest, shops

where members get reductions, etc.; and in Italy the

ENrr has most excellent pamphlets, kept constantly up

to date, showing hotels and their accommodations and

prices in practically every hamlet. With this infor-
mation one can hardly go wrong; I found people most

lvilling to give assistance, as a rule, and in eighteen

months, on every conceivable kind of bypath, I lost

my way exactly twice, and that at night!
The following figures give the cost of the triP

fairly accurately. It was taken during the time of
*^*i-,-,- fluctuation of the franc, but on the whole

I think the picture is about correct. The machine,

of 10 H.P. with side car, and including insurance,

cost $51 1.52. The major part of the accessories

mentioned above (some were added during the trip)
and spare parts came to $53.99. Automobile Associa-

tion clues and returnable frontier deposits amounted

to $143.64, a total of $709.15. Of this the machine

brought on resale (but only aftet a I'eart ,wait) and

having covered about 10,000 miles, $311'55, (a net

Ioss ni $%) and the returnable deposits amounting

to $122.60, ihe actual net cost of the plant was only

$27 s.00

Gasoline
oil
Storage
Miscellaneous

.91

.18

.+8
1.00

cents
((

a(

((

Total . .

Depreciation

2.5 7 cents
2.7 5 ({

Grand Total 5.32 cents

The running cost per mile is given in the accom-

panying table, but the figures for oil, storage and

misiellineous are very generous. The machine, with
an eye to resale, was kept in unusually good condition,
and'the oil, although very expensive, was changed

oftener than may have been necessary for the very
hard work over unusually bad roads in some parts of
Austria, Jugo-Slavia and Dalmatia. The storage item
includes several iong lay-ups, often of several

months' duration; and the miscellaneous item, aside

from all tolls, washing, ferries, taxes, and replace-

ments, includes three complete overhaulings, trans-
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PENCIL POINTS

portation down the Adriatic, and two Channel cross-
ings. For a less energetic trip, therefore, a running
cost of 1l to 2c, per mile at the outside, would bi
an ample estimate. The inclusive cost probably aver-
ages somewhere around one-third of what a car would
come to, and it equally probably was less comfortable.
But there was a sense of exhilaration about it, a feel-
ing of ,exploration and freedom, of being totaliy
independent and capable of going anywheri, whicir
must be experienced to be appreciated, which may
seem more pleasant in retrospect than it did occa-
sionally at the time, but which I would not have ex-
changed for travel de luxe in its most gilded-and
unsatisfying-forms.

For it is studded with little flashes of color: night
in the valley of the Po, cool and starlit after the hot,
dusty day; a sudden turn in the road reveals a little
wine .shop, glaring white in the light of a strong
electric arc, hidden in the black silhouette of an
immense tree. Two figures, dancing in the dust of
the road, to the strumming of a guitar by one on a
bench near the open door: a study in black'and white,
gone in a flash, yet m'ost vividly remembered.

- Night again. _Mist hangs over the reeds flanking
the causeway to Sermione on the lake of Garda. ,{
sudden fantastic silhouette of turrets and pinnacles,
walls and crenelations; the mufled thunder of the
drawbridge, the blackness of the gates; then the
piazza, brighter under the hidden moon, with the
faint echoes of a string quartette and the red eye of
the pier-head winking across the water.

And these could be multiplied a hundred fold.
They are the little, simple, unexpected things: and it
is this matter of simplicity that should be the guiding

factor in such a trip-to take things as they come. I
found consistently, even lvhen the language was
wholly incomprehensible, that the attitude which
showed that one felt and appreciated that people did
their best for one, was rarely disillusioned. Only
rarely were things downright bad: in even the most
inaccessible places simple but clean food and lodging
were to be had, and as long as one didn't demand
things beyond the local scale or custom, hospitality
was almost always extended to the limit of available
accommodations. And, although I should not advo-
cate tempting Providence, in all those eighteen months,
where I was often obliged to leave "Elijah" to his
fate for a day at a time, the only thing I lost was an
old coat in a land where it was least to be expected.

A word as to the itinerary: whatever it is, try to
follow the seasons and the weather. I started in
England in the early summer, drifting south through
France with the ripening harvests for an Indian
Summer in northern Italy in time for the fall hunts
and winter sports in Ausria. South along the Dal-
matian coast around the new year for the almond
blossoms in Sicily, and then following the season north
until fall found me back in England once more.
And another thing: lay out your tour as much as pos-
sible in a continuous swing, zigzagging if necessary,
but avoiding doubling on your tracks. In this way
you will not only include a maximum of territory,
but the scene will shift gradually, impressions wiil
merge one into another, and the whole will be re-
membered not as a confusing number of isolated
experiences, but as a complete picture, a full woven
tapestry of the culture and art and ways of life of
the people of an ancient and colorful continent.

VIEW OF SOAP MODEL BY MARGARET POSTCATE OF FRANCIS KEALLY'S "AIRPLANE' BUNGALOW
(See te*t o??osita)
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SOAP MODEL BY MARGARET POSTCATE OF THE ('BEEHIYE" .{IRPOR'I'

DESIGNED BY FRANCIS KEALLY AND E. P' GOODRICH

ARCHITECTURAL MODELS FROM IVORY SOAP

BY Margaret J

A rtaEoruM FoR MoDELS and experimental

tricate detail. It also

takes color very success-

Postgate

The most successful of the last mentioned group

sketches that is easily cut, agreeable to handle, and are two models from the designs of Francis Keally.

fairly permane nt has long been sought by those who Both of these models were shown at the Architectural

design in three dimensions. In resPonse to this need, and Allied Arts Exposition at the Grand Central

Ivory soap has recently come to the fore and is now Palace in New York and can be seen during June

being largely used for models of all kinds. at the Anderson Galleries (National Small Sculpture

Ivory soap is

to handle than
not only more enduring and pleasanter Exhibition) also in New York. One of these models

a more plastic medium but is of a fine -that 
of the ttBeehive" airport-ulas made to the

enough texture to Permit
scale of five hundred

the facile cutting of in- :r feet to an inch. The
z

5

other, of the "Airplane"
bungalow, was made to

fully. It will stand a much larger scale

much more and rougher
4 which permitted more

handling than wax or 5 detail. Just how it was

any more plastic rr:1te- done is described below.

rial. About its only The tools used were

fault is that it shrinks a a knife with a medium-

fl1-n61 enough, how- length straight cutting-

ever, when proper Pre-
edge and several of the

cautions are taken, to TIGURE I-TOOLS USED IN MODELINC SOAP wire tools shown in

constitute any great dis- Figure l. Tools 5, 6,

advantage, One of the precautions is to use soap and B are the most useful, though the orange sticks

that has been on hand a week or so-the other is to ( 1 and 2) can be pre ssed into service if none of the

cut the model to within a half inch of the desired wire tools are available' In fact, the orange sticks

size and lay it aside for a day or so, in order that it are much more useful than the wire tools unless the

do its warping before the final detail is attemPted. latter are well made and Per fectly firm. Tools such

7

may
Numberless and of great varietY are the models we as those shown may be obtained f rom dealers in

have made of soap; models of
models of toys,

sculpture, singlepieces sculptors' supplies'

and groups; perfume botiles, and The first steP in making the bungalow model, after

pottery; models of stage settings ; models of gardens the scale was determ ined, was to draw the floor

itectural models such as are shown herewith. plans to that scale. The scale of quarter-inch to theand arch
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PENCIL POINTS

The ground plan came into use a third time when
it was traced in its place on the mount, which was
made of a fo inch board with a moulding around the
edge to finish it off. Well within the outline of the
ground plan, a row of one inch brads were driven in
to half their length, spaced about an inch and a half
apart. Several larger brads were similarly inserted
in the center. The space within the plan was then
given a generous coat of shellac and, before it was
allowed to dry, the ground floor of the house was
forced gently but firmly down in place. The second
floor, garage, and a small piece for the chimney were
mounted in their respective places in like manner.

All sizable pieces of soap were saved and were
joined haphazard to a bar of soap to form the mass
from which the tree was carved. A weeping willow
tree was chosen, not alone because it was considered
decorative, but also because the foliage drooping to the
ground made a more stable mass. The trie ,na tily
pool were mounted with brads and shellac-a smail
mirror being employed for the water of the pool.

The grass was made of melted soap mixed with
gro-u1d glue (this glue hardens when thoroughly dry
and its adhesive qualities are necessary to make the
soap adhere). A bar of soap was melted down in a
double boiler (as no water should be used, this double
pax arrangement is necessary to prevent burning).
When the soap was soft about two ounces of meliid
glue was added to it and thoroughly mixed while still
warm. The mixture was then spread evenly over the
mount which had first been slightly dampened with
a paint brush dipped in water. A knife was used for
the spreading. After being allowed to dry for a few
hours, the surface was then planed ofi with tool 6,
and painted green all but the space for the hedge-en-
closed garden back of the solarium and the smal path
at the back door. These spaces were scored to repre-
sent flagging and painted grey. The hedge that en-
closes the garden was carved in two pieces; th. flow.rs
and bird-bath were carved as part of the side of the
hedge they are on. The hedge with its accessories
was painted and mounted with brads and shellac.

The driveway was cleared of all soap down to the
wood base and painted light grey. An automobile was
carved, painted, and mounted on the driveway to
indicate scale. The entire model was given a coit of
shellac, the edge of the mount was painted black, and

the job was complete-all but making the awnings.
These were made of very fine white cotton cloth

which was 6rst shellacked. The design for them was
made on paper, the cloth was placed over the design,
and it was traced through-they were painted and
then cut out and mounted with very thin but firm
black wire ("invisible"
purpose). The spear

are admirable for this
supports on the hack

hairpins
awning

roof were carved from toothpicks and painted black.
The planting around the house was drawn or in-

cised with tool 5, a corner of the right-hand end of
which cuts very finely, clearing the soap away at the
same time. The vine and flowers paft way up on the
house were made in slight relief. The small bushes
in the back and the shrubs and rocks were formed of
the glue and soap mixture which remains quite plastic
for some time and is quite easy to shape. This mixture
is very valuable in garden developments because while
there are many trees that can be carved from soap
such as weeping willow, weeping beech, larch, firs,
and similar trees whose branches hug the ground,
there are spaces where the silhouette of an elm or
an oak seems necessary to give the desired result.

A simple armature for trees can be made of wire,
but covered. wire is necessary for the soap and glue
mixture will not adhere to bare wire. This arma-
ture can be varied in shape to suit the character of
tree desired (see Figure 3). The plastic soap can
be modeled on the armature, the tree painted and
mounted as indicated in Figure 3 with double pointed
tacks, and the roots modeled with the plastic soap.

With models of small houses of decided modern-
istic tendencies, modernistic tree forms can be used.
These can be carved easily and quickly and when they
are designed and placed judiciously they do not in any
way attract attention to themselves but rather tend to
emphasize the dominant features of the structure.

For small models where extreme metrical detail
is not so important as quality and efiect, soap is the
best medium available. Even when it is not used
for the structure itself it is exceedingly useful for
making the trees and shrubs necessary for an inter-
esting layout. It might be said to be invaluable to
those making garden models as there is no other
medium that can be so quickly cut into bushes, trees,
qlden furniture, urns, balustrades, flower pots, sun-
dials, bird-batts, fountains, and garden ic.,lptur..
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PLATE XXI

Vor,urrar X Nurrrnrn 6

The d.rawing shown on this plate was rnade in blue
ink uith a lountain len on a blue-gray paper. trI/e
haae reproduced it at the exact size at which it was
d.raun so that eaery stroke is shown .as the artist
put it down. The washes were also afplied. uith
the blue fountain fen ink. This sketch is a rapid
stud.y, mad.e direct front. nature, for an etching or
d.ry point to be mad.e later in the studio and. shous
how an etcher collects his notes in the field.
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PLATE XXII

Vor-uun X Nuunpn' 6

((Arnidst the norrow silent streets of Palma stand
many palaces o f the nobility , inhabited by the
descenrlants ot' those lor whom they were erected
centuries before, as in the case ol the example in
question. The Casa Palmer is situated in the
Calle del Sol, arui is one ol the best specimens ol
on. early Renaissance t'agade in Palma, embodying
all the leatures peculiar to a Mallorican mansion.
The open attic, or (pr.,rcher' is d.esigned. to ad.mit a

current of air to circttlate under the root', thus
ensuring coolness in. the rooms below. In this
example the arcade is in. a late gothic style, while
the beautiJul Renaissance wintlows below, alL ol
d.if erent detail, mark the position ot' the lofty re-
ception roorns. The chiel feature on the ground.
letLel is the sirnple round arched entrance, nine

leet in uidth, which is the usual dimension of door-
Trrays to houses of this class in Spain, opening into
a spacious xestibule. Beyond this is an open patio,
leading to the grand. staircase, which in this case

howe,uer is rather llain looking. The family coat-
of-arms is ploced at the side of the doorutay."

A. N. PnrNrrcr.
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PLATE XXTII

Volunat X Nurvrnrn 6

This triptych uas painted. in tempera and. glazed
accord.ing to the Flemish techniqie. The center
lanel, portraying Christ and fuIary Magdalen,
?e-asules, irt. the original, 14,, uitte by 20;, h;gh'.
The side pane.ls, representing the Virgin Mary ind
Joseph, are 6" uLide,



WATER COLOR AND GOUACHE RENDERING BY JOHN T. CRONIN

UNITED STATES LEGATION AND CONSULAR BUILDING AT OTTAWA-CASS GILBERT, ARCHITECT
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PLATE XXIV
Vor-ururp X NuNlsrR. 6

This rapid.ly made but very ef ective rend.ering was
mad.e on-learl-gray mat board.. The pencil layout
was rubbed. onto the board. and the fagad.e of the
building zuas rend.ered. with Chinese white to which
a little yellow water color was ad.d.ed.. Planes at
right angles to the main fagade, such as window
and. door reveals, the sid.es of the gateposts, and.
the . side of the building were d.oie utith pure
Chinese white. Thi.s treatment gaae a nery sunny
,.fr"!t.. Semi-opaque water colors were used. spar-
ingly in the foreground., windows, trees, etc.

a



TALE,LIGHTS OF THE A.I.A. CONVENTION
"l looe the lazy Southern slr'ing,
The toay she mells around a chap
And lett the great ntdgnoliat f.ing
Their languid petah in hit lap.

**>k*+

THr ARISTOTELIAN (peripatetic) Convention
of the American Institute of Architects, held in
Washington and New York City (April 23-26 inc.)
was the sixty-second time this august body fore-
gathered in solemn conclave. With the exception of
the formalities incident to the opening and closing of
the sessions, the report of the Board of Directors (a
truly monumental task beautifully presented in install-
ments by Frank C. Baldwin-it seems only yesterday
when as a rosy-cheeked lad he sat next to us under
T. M. Clark of the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, Course IX, and poured water in the hollow
of Ranny Coolidge's stool while Ranny leaned for-
ward to ink the top border of his projet, ehu fugaces!)
and the report of the Committee on Credentials, the
proceedings were quite human in character. ft is no
longer considered undignified to crack a merry jest

or two as occasion warrants, even to poke the salient
finger of urbane ridicule in the midriff of profundity,
to enliven an otherwise Beotian session. Conse-
quently everybody had a good time.

There were some anxious hours, however, on Tues-
day morning when delegates began pouring in from
San Antonio and Atlanta and Rutland, Vermont, and

Eugene, Oregon, and the Virgin Isles, and found that
no rooms were available for them. It began to look
dark for the management of the t'Mayflower" when
Dr. Fellows, the antiquarian, and Colonel Fullerton,
the archaologist, threatened to hire a lawyer and
sleep on a couch in the main foyer if rooms were not
forthcoming at once. By nightfall conditions had
ameliorated considerably and the management really
did some fine constructive work in the assignment of
accommodations.

Colonel Fullerton was given a splendid room on

the second floor all by himself, with private shower
overlooking DeSales Avenue, large open punch bowl
(where every evening numerous friends gathered

from 5:30 to 8:00, toasting the Colonel's health in
generous bumpers), slumber queen mattress, and
squab-cushioned easy chairs. Dr. Fellows was assigned

a suite of rooms of easy access to the convention hall,
with private dining room and kitchen. In the kind-
ness of his big generous heart he shared his suite with
three timid little delegates from the backwoods who
were quite overcome with the honor of this unexpected

associalion, and only too glad to be allowed to order

the White Rock (advt.) and cracked ice that werb in
constant demand at least thrice daily.

At ten o'clock, or thereabouts, the delegates were

"But best of all I loge to tteer
For quiel corners not too far,
ll/here the first julep red??eor
l.ltith lresh greeru ntint behind the bar."

"The First -fulep." Bt,tss ClnNrlN.

called to order b1' Presidcnt Hammond, Lroking verl'
large and handsome in a modish morning costume,
wing collar and white carnation. What he had to say

was full of meat, succinctly and concisell' expressed
in terse straightforward periods. When he was
through he stopped. It was all very business-like and
democratic, with ample opportunity for free and ex-
tended discussion, and while there was no attempt to
adhere strictly to parliamentary procedure, the ques-
tion under discussion was seldom lost to sight.

In discussing the development of the national capi-
tal, Colonel Ulysses S. Grant III endeared himself
to his hearers not only by the keen logic and virile
presentation of his subject, but likewise for his force-
ful bearing, splendid presence and boyish enthusiasm
for the aims and ends for which the Institute has un-
ceasingly striven for more than a quarter of a century.
Even though he goes somewhat further than the
Fowler Boys in the matter of antepenult and antiph-
rasis (e.g., exig'-ency, optimum), he will still remain
enshrined in our hearts as a kindred sotrl.

Coming down on the train Arthur Rice told us the

Cofiee Room was the best place to eat in the "May-
flowerr" and after the rnorning session the Boston
delegates joined forces with the Rutland sub-chaPter
division in this truly delightful bower, where, under
the shade of banyan trees and exotic oaks, lulled by
the languorous murmur of singing sands and twitter-
ing bulbuls (depicted on the walls in exclusive block
print panels), deft waitresses, culled from amongst
Washington's fairest, brought honey and locusts and
Persian pasties.

The lure of glinting sunlight in the lindens and the

aromatic breezes, heavy with the scent of oleander
and Yoshino (Yedoensis), were stronger than the will
to return for the afternoon session. Besides, some of
our little playmates had never seen Mt. Vernon, so

an expensive high-powered car was ordered for three
hours at $4.00 an hour. (There rvas a catch in this
as we found out on our return, the bill being at the
rate of $5.00 an hour-outside the city limits.) Mt.
Vernon is lovelier than ever, sparkling white and

green) the broad Potomac statell' flowing, purple and
amber, the luscious box and black cypresses, laughing
bevies of high school girls scrambling over the ha-ha,
and the soft musical drawl of the gardener's
apprentice.

Christ Church, Alexandria, majestic and calm,
bears the weight of its I 5 5 years with dignified
acquiescence. We stopped long enough to admire
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again its graceful spire and beautifully proporrioned
windows, lay a sprig of eglantine in the old graveyard,
and thence returned to Washington by way of Arling-
ton. As we stood under the portico of the stately Lee
mansion, the national capital lay stretched out before
us in the late afternoon haze as if in the hollow of
one's hand. This is a trul1, Tuscan Messuage of the
Golden Age, fittingly crowning the Grampian Hill,
worthy of the Lars Porsena who onte dwelt there.-fhe Tuscan order is remembered by most of us as our
first essay r'n architectural drawing, and is usually asso-
ciated with a new set of drafting instruments, shiny
triangles, a bright new pine drawing board, and
heartrending experiences with Whatman's imperial
cold pressed, Higgins mucilage, and a soppy sponge.
Once the drawing is finished, the shadows cast and
rendered with graded washes, the Tuscan Order is
thereafter a closed book. We forget all about it.
Viewing the Portico of the Lee Mansion, one comes to
realize the impressive majesty of Etruscan Culture,
the choral chant, the smoking altars of Romulus and
Remus, the Golden Bough! The Past draws nearer,
the picture leaps out like the twin photograph in the
adjustable slide of the stereoscope.

The Corcoran Art Gallery was alight with the
beauty and the chivalry of the architectural profes-
sion on Tuesday evening. Our bosoms were per-
fumed with pride when the Secretary of the 'freastrry
pinned the Gold Medal of the Institute to the lapel
of the faultless evening coat of our blushing and well-
beloved ex-president, Milton B. Medary. The Army
and Navy band played the (Sambre et Meusertt and a
tear of heart-felt emotion glistened in Dr. Fellows'
eye as he acclaimed this notable recognition of the
Mother of the Arts by the distinguished government
official. For the first time, al-oit since ihe days of
Washington and Jefferson, the national government
is taking an active concern in the development of the
Capital, working in conjunction with the Institute
Committees on Public Works and National Capital
and lending an appreciative ear to the plans they pro-
pose. The seed sown by the McMillan Commission is
beginning to bear fruit and the recipient of this year's
gold medal has, we believe, devoted a large share of
his time in cultivating its tender shoots. We may yet
live to see the day when the President's cabinet shall
include a Secretary of Fine Arts, in rank and pre-
cedence second only to the Secretary of State.

We all came away from the Corcoran Gallery
(after pausing to view once more the Boutet de
Monvel Jeanne d'Arc pictures in the W. A. Clark
collection, than which no finer decorative panels have,
to our way of thinking at least, been done since the
days of Benozzo Gozzoli) full of noble thoughts.
As the evening wore on in animated discussion we
became fuller and fuller and finally turned in around
three after a whirlwind symposium by Charley
Klauder on Adam chimneys. You see, when archi-
tects from far-flung regions meet under favorable

circumstances only about once a year, they have much
of mutual import to impart, and it takes time and
large quantities of White Rock to do it quantitatively.

The next morning we listened to various reports
followed by an address on Long Range Planning.

The work of the Committee on Public Informa-
tion seemed to have the hearty endorsement of the
Delegates, and resolutions were passed most flatter-
ing to William Harmon Beers, its energetic and effi-
cient chairman. In fact one of the slogans of the
Convention was "Three Cheers for Beersl" Mr.
Foster who wrote a book with another called "The
Road to Plenty" was most engaging, though why he
should boast of "knowing nothing about architecrure"
was beyond us. It's all right perhaps to disclaim a
knowledge of economics, for apparently there ain,t
no such animal, John Stuart Mill to the contrary.
Poor Stuey's theories are discredited, it seems, but Ari!
fie Mr. Foster, no nation may exist without art, and
all citizens should know something of it. ThettDymaxion" house for example, designed and
patented by Buckminster Fuller, the model on exhi-
bition in Room 563, was a, most ingenious and
ingenuous contraption, calculated to upset all estab-
lished theories of building. The materials are dura-
lumin and piano wire and everything is in tension,
automatic and pneumatic. No description can do it
justice, certainly it takes a lot of explaining, but its
appearance calls to mind the limerick concerning the
invention of a certain young man of Racine. We
suggest a post-graduate course in the Beaux-Arts Insti-
tute of Design for Mr. Fuller, so that he may soften
and humanize his mechanical nudities.

We were so upset over the Dymaxion House that
we left the morning session hurriedly, even forgetting
to return till late in the afternoon. Out in the sun-
shine amid the tender spring foliage with beautiful
architectural forms all about us, life became normal
once more and we were able to dismiss disquieting
thoughts for the future of our suburban developments.
Not that suburban devilment isn't disquieting enough
as it is, Heaven knows, but the admixure of piano
wire and duralumin and the pneumatic hypothesis
with craft-tex and celotex and maftex and all the
()ther texes is not conducive to the advancement of
that which the Greeks call "Taxis."

We paused to admire the new British Embassy
which is being built by our fellow member, Sir
Edwin Lutyens, on Wisconsin Avenue. The work
is har.dly far enough advanced to judge of it properly,
hut there are many nice things about the Uict<woit<
and the window openings, and the site is a splendid
one. The Cathedral on Mt. St. Albans is now suffi-
ciently advanced so that one can begin to realize its
majesty and grandeur. The flying buttresses of the
crossing are particularly impressive as are in fact the
choir and chancel, which now have their leads.

We watched with intere.st the gardeners setting
some fine box along the south walk. The trees came
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TALE-LIGHTS OF THE A.I.A. CONVENTION

in great shallow tubs, "Like a section of the Hoff-
brau tuns in the beer caves of Hildesheimerschloss in
Wurzburg," as Dr. Fellows remarked.

"By the way," continued the antiquary, ((what 
can

have happened to Colonel Fullertonl He refused a
drink this noon. Ordinarily, like all good architects,
he will drink any given amount. Perhaps the Gentle-
rnen of the Press were too strenuous for hirn last
night."

Refreshed and invigorated mentally by our excur-
sion we returned to the "Mayflower" with keen
:rrlticipation for the evening session of the Committee
on Education. Due to the extended preliminaries and
the excellence of the hotel's cuisine-Robbins Island
o)'sters, consomme arnourettes de Ninon, shad roe and
Irish bacon, asparagus Hollandaise and caf6 d'fspahan

-we 
were somewhat late for the meeting. The

Chinese Room wes hot and crowded but we found
some seats near the fr()nt next to a iarge and bulbous
delegate, entirei), too large for the diminutive chairs,
consequentll' he overflowed into our lap while his
powerful arm embraced the backs of at least three
chairs. 'I'he comrnittee reports and the discussion that
followed were of deep interest as these evenings de-
voted to education alwal,s are, and in spite of the
exuding personality that enve'krped us we were able tcr

follow almost ever1, word with sustained attention.
Mr. Cheney', who received the rnedal for crafts-

rnanship in behalf of his firm, gave a fresh point
of view of the modern cr:rftsman who, it seems, is

no longer an individual but a composite of Poiret,
Henry Ford, Owen Young, James McNeil Whistler,
ar.rd the Dolly Sisters. Unforttrnately our hero, Diego
Rivera, was not present to receive the Fine Arts
Medal, an event which had been anticipated with
interest, but we listened to an engaging word or two
from the French and English holders of the fnstitute
F'ellowships, two most attract;ve )oung men of con-
trasting t)'pes.

There seems to be something in the atmosphere of
official Washington (or possibiy we bring it with us)
that is not conducive to a strict observance of the
maxims of Poor Richard about going early to bed, etc.
Again we found that many of the problems under
discussion in the small hours of the previous evening
renrained unsettled and that it was necessary to take
up the various threads where we had left them. Some
new f:rces appeared and some new experiences were
related that inured to the mutual benefit of all. Tales
were told worthy of the ttNoctes Ambrosianzr," stories
which space does not permit the recording at the pres-
ent time, though we hope some day to have the privi-
lege of embalming some of them.

Thursday morning's session is just a wee bit hazy
in our minds. We know there was one for we re-
rnenrber distinctly losing our hat and having to buy
(at a large outlay) a new one in the Willard Shop,
Stonelrigh Court. ()h well, our old green felt had

14071

weathered three bleak New England winters and was
becoming somewhat faded anyway, and after the first
gasp we left Stoneleigh Court poorer but decidedly
modishly garbed. The clerk said the felt was the
French equivalent of the Italian Borsolino.

The evening of Thursday, April 25, the delegates
were guests of the Hor.r. Andrew Mellon at the
Chamber of Commerce. The occasion, while possibly
no more brilliant than the recept;on of Tuesday at
the Corcoran Gallery, was of even greater significance
to the profession. Cordial recognition and emphatic
approval of the work of the fnstitute was accorded
by the President of the United States who spoke
graciously and feelingl)'not oniy of the originator of
the Plan of Washington, Major l'Enfant, but also of
the work done during the past few 1,ears b1, the various
commissior.rs having the development of the plan in
charge; work to which representatives of the Institute
have contributed notabll'. 'I'hc New York World,
commenting editoriallt, Saturday morning on the
President's speech, called it a tribute from one engi-
neer (Hoover) to another (l'Enfant). This is em-
phatically true, still l'Enfant was something more
than an engineer, he was a great designer who under-
stood the laws of S1'n.rmetr1. and Dy'namics, and whose
intuitive foresight has placed him in the front rank
of notable architects and creative artists.

In the da1's before tht- age of steel and duralumin
and phosphor-bronze, the architect and the engineer
were one. -lhe denser material with its exact
formulre seems to have atrophied something in the
soul of the designer causing a separation of functions
that should properly be welded in order to extract the
inherent beauty that lies dormant in nature. The
engineer has grasped that branch of building which is
an exact science, but neglected the human qualities
without which no structure may endure; the ultimate
result is the Dl,maxion hottse. In part, however, this
phase is passing and in the so-called "Modernistic
movement" we are beginning to see light oncc more;
the bright morning star shining through the murk of
machinery and girders and dynamos and reinforced
concrete and mass production, as one might say. The
Immortal Muses, not to be deterred, are peeping from
behind the chain-bound barriers of a welter of steel,
their deli.cate nostrils slightly distended, sniffing
eagerly'the sunlit fields of asphodel and rhodocaphne.
In violet-tinted rnorn and in the haze of thc after-
giow, you can sometirnes see the faint flutter of their
shining wings.

Still while we are living in this mechanical age
we may as well take advzrntage of its conveniences.
The special train to New York, so thoughtfully pro-
vided by the committee on transportation, left Wash-
ington very earlf indeed Saturday morning, bearing
eight car-loads of precious freight. On our arrival
in the Metropolis Dr. Fellows most kindly invited us
to his club for a bath where we splashed around in
the pocrl in a state of conrplete abandon, and after-
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wards partook of a delicious breakfast of eggs and
Yarmouth bloaters. The antiquary was a little
thoughtful as he sipped his coffee; whether he was
thinking of the charming girls in the Coffee Room of
the "Mayflower" or regretting that he would be

forced to leave the city that noon, thus missing the
festivities at the Architectural League, none of us

felt like asking. We all, however, visited the big
show in the Grand Central Palace where we spent a

most enjoyable sesquipedalian hour. Drawings of
almost unbelievable beauty and skill of execution
hung on the walls, relieved at intervals by carefully
culled examples of furnishings, furniture, glass, iron
and bronze, woodwork, imitation woodwork, hard-
ware, floors, rugs, carpets, bathrooms, and other archi-
tectural and decorative accessories. There was also

a dramatic portrayal of the building industry and a

modernistic cellar. The whole show hung together
mighty well though, and some 6ne examples of sculp-
ture afforded a pleasant relief to the drawings and
photographs.

The faEade of the Beaux-Arts Institute of Design
is most impressive and looks even better than the pub-

lished drawings. We liked its scale, which is almost
grandiose and the material, which is a beautifully
toned mauve brick. The detail, while extremely
simple, seems adequate.

We were discovered in the locker room of the

League by our old friend and playmate, H. Ma-
gonigle, in what he called a characteristic pose, elbow
crooked, head slightly tilted back, admiring the strik-
ing murals that give life and color to the walls.
Harold is looking splendidly, his many out of town
friends will be glad to know, erect and robust, hale
and hearty, with a waistline that might well be the
envy of all the Albertina Rasch girls. They say he

skates every afternoon from four to six and his tibial
muscles are as hard as iron. T. Walsh was with us

at the time and the greeting of these two famous
men who had not seen each other for years and years

was touching in the extreme. An imperceptible hush
seemed to steal over the room for an instant and then
everything went on again as before. The dinner at
the Roosevelt was a grand crush, at least several thou-
sand at table. Sir Reginald Blomfield endeared him-

self to us by his complimentary remarks, and Kenneth
Murchison and Robert Kohn left us in roars of
laughter. All very jolly.

In contrast to conventions of fifteen years ago, those

of recent yearc are notable for what might be termed
their human qualities. Formerly the Fine Arts were
rarely mentioned, whereas now we do not hesitate to
speak openly about the dynamics and harmonies of
contemporary taste. Hospitality seems more genial
and warm-hearted and free-flowing, notably last year
in St. Louis (an occasion that shall zlways remain en-
shrined in our hearts), and again this year in New
York. The League was the perfect host and every-
body was merry and care-free. The club house

echoed to the sound of silvery laughter mingled with
the deeper toned voices of distinguished artists, until
a delightfully early hour on Saturday morning. The
injunction of Kenneth Murchison, president of the
League, "Be yourself!" was faithfully obeyed.

We started out with the intention of mentioning
something about Claude Perrault (1613-1688) and
how he designed the Colonnade of the Louvre. He
was a distinguished physician and naturalist, friend
of Colbert, and when le Vau fell down on his job,
failing to satisfy Louis XIV with his design for the
east front, Colbert instituted a competition. Some

thirty or so noted architects and amateurs competed,
and when the Professional Advisor opened the plain
sealed opaque envelope (no distinguishing or identify-
ing marks permitted), marked "Nurnero Cinque,t' a

card dropped out bearing the name ((Claude Perrauh,
Architect, Riae Gauche, en t'ace d.u Cat'i de Deux
Magots." The result was most gratifying to Colbert.
Claude had a brother named Charles (1628-1703)
who wrote ((Contes 

d.e ma Mere |tOid' and the two
were in high favor for years. Perrault's design
(166+) was new and original at the time and it is

interesting to see how the City of Washington (not
to mention other places), has followed his principles in
numerous public buildings. The latest designs for the
new buildings on the "Triangle" plot fairly pullulate
with the spirit of Perrault. We were going to attempt
a parallel, "Washington, la Cit6 au Bois Dormant,"
"Fairy Storys Realized," you know, all that sort of
thing, but we've used up all our space.

Hunrnr G. Rrprny.
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T/te br|c| corbel treatmenr is ef ective and the ?i'oiection of the eaoes, though slightr'i.s ddequate to ?roduce interetting tltadows'

CLOSE CORNICES

By Rayne Adams

THrnn IS NO ONE element of architectural

composition which has suffered more change of
fashion than the cornice. Of course the types of
cornice put forth by the Greeks and Romans and the

cornices of the classic Renaissance work maintain a

certain consistency and sameness, but the applications
of these standardized cornices to our modern work has

been, in its variety, disconcerting and mystifying.
The tall office building in particular, in its evolution
through the Past forty years, may serve as a good

example to show the immaterial quality of the shift-
ing standards of what is known as good design.

From cornices such as that which crowns the Belmont
Hotel in New York (in which case the crowning
cyma and fascia are together about six feet in height)
to the four-inch coping stone which serves as a crown-
ing member of many of our tall buildings, the shift
evidenced in the feeling for the need of a horizontal
emphasis has been striking. One has the same feeling
that one might have in seeing the populace change

f rom wearing sombreros to the narrow-brimmed
derbies of 1886.

This change has, one may hope, been a consistent

development in the recognition of the properties of
design: the gradual suppression of the classic cornice

on tall buildings would seem to be in answer to the

criticism that a giant looks better in clothes designed

for him than if he were dressed in the garments worn

by dwarfs. Yet such is the swerving course of archi-

t".trr.ul style that it would not be beyond the bounds

of plausibility that in 1950 the huge cornice may, as

may the big hats of 1912, come back with all the

sr.,ctions oi what is called good taste to back it up'

Shiftingsand......
In this brie f articie, however, we are not con-

cerned with the monumental types of buildings but

with the humbler domestic work. If possible, this

domestic work has worn more types of cornice during
the past century than one can count. We had, in the

beginning of the last century, the delicate Georgian

coinice o., th. more pretentious buildings and the

absence of any cornice special moulded or eaves

treatment ot, th. less pretentious. Then we passed

through the many varieties of neo-Grec and mid-
Victoiian Gothic i;ll *. came to the age (circa 1880)
when the craftsman's conception of mouldings was at

its lowest and the cornices of that period are properly

classed with those things which it is hardly decent to

refer to. Then, about 1900, was born the type of
cornice or eaves which projected some four feet or
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more, with huge supporting
brackets. Finally after all these
things which, in many cases,

seem to have come from the
mad-house department of archi-
tectural design, we come to the
simple ttclose" cornice or eaves
of our day. The examples shown
in this article are reversions to
the simple cornices so familiar
in the cottage architecture of
I'rance and England. Whether
we be right or not, for the
moment they seem to best suit
our architectural sense. Archi-
tects are very generally,using this
type of eaves treatmentr-where
the hanging gutter serves as the
main element of horizontal
emphasis. Yet in none of the
books or architectural details, so
far as I know, is this type of
eayes shown. One finds many
examples of the box cornice with
its bed moulds and one finds
illustrations of overhanging
eaves showing exposed rafters.

One of the most notable
things about the modern "close,,
eaves treatment is the location of
the hanging gllter. Perhaps
now that the se:rsons have
changed (everybody says
they have changed,-so it
must be true,-and we
get lirtle or no snow in
winter and much gray
weather in summer) the
old reasoning about the
placing of the gutter does
not have so much force.
According to tradition,
the outer edge of the
gytter should be in the
IIne.of the pitch of the
roof. A careful exam-
ination of the work of
architects such as Mellor
and Meigs, J. R. Pope,
and others of equal stand-
ing, shows that in much
of the ir domestic work
the gutter is located con-
siderably higher,-so that
the line of the roof (pro-
jected ) intersects the
middle ]ine of the sutter.
'.lhis relationship is shown
in some of the sections
shown with this article.
'Ihis relationship is, of

course, an important one to con-
sider inasmuch as jt frequently
establishes the relationship of the
horizontal line of the eaves to
the heads of windows directly
beneath and thus bears directly
on the location of the plate and
other constnlctional members
which are of primary :rnd serious
importance. The baflling proh-
lem of the cornice or eaves pro-
je ction meets all conscientious
designers, because until it is
settled,-in feet and inches,-
the pitch of the roof, the loca-
tion of the plate, of the floor
line and the consequent deter-
mination of head room at critical
points, may be indefinite and
questionable.

fn connection with the ,,closer,

eaves it is worth while to note
the kick or change of direction
in the roof pitch at rhe eaves.
While this is subject to special
conditions of the particr-,l"r hurse
design, it is helpful to note rhat
in most of the work of many
co.mpetent architects, the point
where the change of direction in
the roof framing occurs is ap-

HOUSE IN WESTCHESTER COUN'TY
EUGENE J. LANG, ARCHITECT

Nole the ure ol rlucco over toindout head,
itr t/te masonry o?ening. The gutter is

set clote to t/te u;all.

DETAIL OF EAVES, STABLE FOR THOMPSON ROSS,
AT GREA'T NECK, LONG ISLAND

LEROy .P. WARD, ARCHTTECT_IrARRY J. KERRTCAN, ASSOCrA.r.E

proximately from 8
inches to I 6 inches back
from the face of the
wall. This change of
dircction and the ]ocatior.,
of the point of change
depends on many con-
siderations: the sieepness
of the roof pitch, the
consequent angle of the
"\i*", the adaptabilitl
of the roofing material to
the change of angle and
so forth. With flexible
roofing material such as
wood shingles, the anglc
may he made fairly sharp,
btrt with rigid materiai,
srrclr as tile or slate, therc
is danger, at the rake, that
the apertures between thc
slates will rppear gaping
and awkward. It ii iuri_
ous to note, however, that
such apparent lack of
close fitting work is much
less objectionable when
thick slate or tile is used
than in the case when
wooden shingles arc
employed.

W
o 4 lIJ.
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A PROTEST TO THE A.I.A. FROM THE ARCHITECTS'
LEAGUE OF NORTHERN NEW JERSEY

Eorron's Noru:ls announced on ?age 
j63rzoe shall be glad to receite lettert front. our readers expressirtg an o?in;on af

t/te rubiect dircusted in this letter,

Mav 13, 1929
Mr. Edward C. Kempcr, Executive Secretary,
The American Institute of Architects,
The Octagon, l74l New York Avenue,
Washington, D. C.

Dran Mn. Krurrn:
At the last meeting of our league, the matter of the

activities of various organizations, advertising and selling
Stock Plans at a large profit to themselves at the expense

of our profession, was taken up and I was instructed to
communicate with you in order to place same before the
Arlcrican Institute of Architects for their consideration
bcfore we take action.

These schemes have been in effect for a number of
vears and the original plan boasted of the endorsement of
the American Institute of Architects on the grounds at that
time that it stimulated public interest in better architecture
for small homes and thus was considered as being within
the scope of educational welfare.

Time has conclusively proven that this aim was not ac-

complished but instead it made good plans available to
Real Estate speculative developers and builders who
"impror.e" the designs and mutilate them in most cases.

These people can well afford to pay an architect and the
price at which the Stock Plans are sold permit them to
dispense with the architect or to use this as a club to force
architects to lower their fees.

We do not hold any objection whatsoever to the pub-
Iishing of good small house designs and block plans in
booklet forms by building material manufacturing groups
or others to stimulate building or better design and this
often is a help to the architect and his client in selecting or
deciding upon types of structures, but what we decidedly
object to, is tremendous newspaper and magazine adver-
tising, fixing and implanting in the public mind that the
price and value of a set of plans for a dwelling is $25.00
or slightly more. This is working tremendous harm to the
architectural profession, as the public proportionately places
the value in its mind of architectural plans for larger
structures.

As a mattcr of fact, it would be better for the profes-
sion at large, if working drawings must be furnished, that
then in that case, that thev be furnished gratis, without
placing a talue thereon. Anvthing but this business of
adi.ertising the value of plans as being $25.00 for a small
home.

It is the hope of our organization that the American
Institute of Architects through its proper committee will
give due considcration and reverse its attitude toward this
matter.

We propose to broadcast our position to all national
building material manufacturers requesting that they do
not lend their support or assistance to the services of any
of these agencies, pointing out to them that the architects
will co-operate with those that refrain from so doing and
that on the other hand they are lending their assistance to
interests detrimental to our profession.

We also propose to outline our position and reasons

in detail and at the same time to circulate this among
all architectural organizations as well as architectural ofices,
urging their concerted effort and support in this movement

and that they likewise individualh' notify building matcriel
rnanufacturers of our position and that thcir draltsmen be

discouraged from permitting themselrcs to be uscd bv sub-
mitting dcsigns in competitions as conductcd for the pur-
pose of securing designs for Stock Plans irrcspcctivc of
prizes offered.

When it is considered that outside of the largc architec-
tural offices who do large work, the fact rcnt:rins that thc
majority of the architects in the country are doing surall
houses and make a living thereby', and that this business

makes it difficult for them to receive a full and proper fcc
and places them in a position where they must combat this
advertising and spend considcrable time convincing thc
owner that their fee is proper and correct and that it pays

the owner to engage an architcct evcn for a small housc;
it is dificult to see where these schemes are of benefit to
the profession at large.

It also has produced a condition whcre nany architectural
offices have had to meet Stock Plan competition by engaging
in the same practice and likew'isc sclling Stock Plans at

competitire Stock Plan prices, certainlv a condition not
resulting in better architecture. Furthcrmore, on larger
operations, clients refcr to advertisement prices for small
house plans in relation to fees being charged them on their
work when same arc being considered.

It is also our fear that it will not be long before agencics
will be formulated to feature and scll Stock Plans for
churches, banks and other types of buildings, in which case

eventually the architects will 6na11y be working for such

agencies entirely.
Whereas, it is the intcrest of the architects at large to

encourage young men entering the profession and who
naturally start with small housc construction, it is detri-
mental for them to enter the field under conditions rvhich
tend to lower their fecs, and, consequently the dignitl'
and character of their work and the entire profession as a
whole, which is done when the public is educated that the
value of a set of plans for a small house is $25.00 or
$ 5 0.00.

We feel that the time has come when the architects,
their offices and their organizations must approach cach

other and building material producers in order to co-
operate in regard to the above matters, and once and for
all definitely realize just what the results of these actir-i-
ties are, and doing so, once and for all refuse to lend their
assistance. Thus, tending to keep the profession on a pro-
fessional plane and lear.ing the matter of proper house
design, planning and construction entirely within the
hands of the architect where it belongs and who is compe-
tent and well able to produce proper results, whereas, thc
schemes referred to, definitely and absolutely invite inter-
ference and meddling by others and results that are sad to
behold.

We cannot also refrain from calling attention that aftcr
all is said and done, these groups arc primarilv motivated
bv a desire for profit and that ther.arc not philanthropi-
callv intcrested in arcliitectural design from ru educatior-rel
viewpoint and that the architect is bcing used to his indi-
vidual disadr.antage as well as is the profession as a wholc.

tr'erY trulY Yours' 
Henny LucHr,

Sec'y-T reet.
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PENCIL POINTS

ROT'CH TRA\TTLLING SCHOLARSHIP

Trrll Ro'rcn Tn-rr'rt-r.rxc Scsor.ansnrp for 1929 has beet'r

awarded to Charle-s St. Georgc Pope, of Sacramento, Cali-
fornia. Secor-rd prize vras aw'ardcd to Edward F. Allodi,
of Nen' York.

Mr. Pope w-ill reccive $2,000.00 for one r-ear's trar-cl
abroad or $3,000.00 for trvo r-cars'studr'. Mr. Allodi
will bc gir.en g500.00 for travclling in thc United States.

The subjcct of thc Competition was An Enbassrs of the
Ltnite,l States Neat' the CaVital ol a Great Sr.tu.t/t Arnerican.
ReVublic. T'hc Program -stirted that:

"Thc sitc is a largc rcctarlgular piece of land, sloping
rlon'n tor,,'arcl a splcndid r-icrv of thc sca. At thc top is a

broad, streight, rnd lcrcl boulcverd uhich bounds thc uppcr
sidc and is thc onlr tlcans of entrlncc to the lot. T'hc
two sides arc boundcd bv gre:tt privrtc estatcs. A public
roacl runs along thc sca bclow. The grcatcst dimcnsion of
thc propcrt'r' is f rom thc boulevard to the road. Thc
natural bcar"rtics of thc low,cr slope rvill bc prescrvcd and
there rvill bc no access from the lorvcr road.

"The principal buildings arc:

l. Thc llnrba-"sr- Proper, of major importancc.
2. A smaller building for the transaction of official

business.

3. ^{ building of about thc samc arca rs No.2 deroted to
thc cxhibition of thc products of thc Lrnited Strtcs.

"Thc lhove ollicial part of thc cmbassv u'ill bc sur-
roundcd bv gardens of a formal nxturc."

Mr. Ibpc's rvinning drarvings :rre showu olrpositc.

Ll.)H I(;H .\tRI'OR-I'S CO\11'1..'t'l't't()N

F'orllrrl: l)r:sr<;r or.,r \Ionr.nr r\rRp(lR'r'

1'rrt sun3'ecr oF 'rrns compctition, u'hich is sponsored bv
thc Lchigh Portlar-rd Ccment Companv and conducted for
them bl Tarlor, Rogers & Bliss, Inc., 40 Ea-st 49th Street,
Nevr York, is thc dcsign of a modcrn airport, including the
rcquircd structures, lavout of thc 6cld and thc relationship
of all faciiities to cach other, to the landing area and to
thc transportation facilitics rcaching thc airport. The
designs shall bc b:rsed upon an assumed site, and shall in-
corporate thc structurcs as speci6ed in thc program.

This competition is open to all architects, enginccrs and
cin-plrnners rcsiding in thc Llnitcd Statcs. It is not open
to forcigr-r entrics. Inasmuch as this i." an open competition,
no ir-rquirics from competitors can bc answered bt the
mcrnbcrs of thc Program Committec, Francis Keally, the
professior-ral advisor, the corrpctition nranagers or thc
sporlsors. T'he compctition closcs at midnight on Norem-
ber 18th, 1929. Thc .furv of Awards nill rlect as soorl
as pr;lct;cablc af tcr Norembcr l 8th, 1929, and will
sclcct thc rvinning desigr-rs and those reccir.ing mentions.
Announccmcnt of thc dccisions of thc .furv rvill be macle

public immediatelr and checks rvill bc mailcd to thc
u'irrrrers as foliows: First Prize, $5,000; Second Prizc,
$2,500; Third Prize, $1,000; Fourth Prize, $500; and
ten Honorable Mentions, each $100.

CLOSING DATE OF COMPETITION CHANGED

Tsr cr-osnsc DATE of the National Bettcr Homes Archi-
tectural Competition, being conducted bv the Home
Owners Institutc, 441 Lexington Avenue, New York, has

been extcnded to June 30th. 'lhis competition was an-
nounced fully on page I93 of the March issue of PrNctr,
PorNrs.

CHARLES ST. GTORGE POPE

Crr.rnr.r.:s S'r. Guonr;a Porri, uinner of thc 44th Rotch
Trarclling Scholarship for 1929, is 24 y'cars old and a

natirc of Sacramento, California.
After two \-ears at Leland Stanford, Jr., Univcrsitr', Mr.

Pope transferrcd to the Nlassachusetts Institutc of Tech-
nologv to gain a B. S. in Architecture in 1927. While
working in thc officcs of Henrv and Richman, and
Coolidge, Sheplo-, Bulfinch, ar-rd Abbott, in Boston, hc
studied at thc Bostor-r Architcctural CIub. This was fol-
lowcd b't' a term of graduate rvork in thc architectural
school of Yale Universitr'.

Mr. I'ope rvishcs to thank Professor Iimerson of M.I.T.
and Dean Mccks of Yale for their adrice and help, and
Profcssor Carlu of M.I.T., Professor Haffner of Harvard,
Profcssor Faeltor-r of Yale, and Mcssrs. Georgc Licht ar-rcl

Burnham Hovt of Ncw York for their most generous
assistancc and criticism. Mr. Pope is now in Atclier Licht
in Ncw York and has bcen with Rar-mond Hood, Godlcy,
and F ouilhoux, Architccts.

Hc will sail in September to take up his studics abrt-rad.

SKI.]]'CH CLUB A'I'I'LII.]R

J'rrr Sxrlcrr Cr.us A'r'rr.rex of Ncw York closetl its third
season the evcnir-rg of May 7th. At the requcst of thc
students, the usual nunrbcr of twenty-four sessions was

extended to twcnt)'-eight. During this past year Mr.
Arthur L. Guptill and Mr. A. Thornton Bishop shared the
instruction assignments,

Plans arc being made to open next scason in the same

quarters at 170 Fifth Ar-enue, beginning Octobcr lst, 1929,
Applications will bc receired any timc during the summer
at the officc of A. T'hornton Bishop, 105 Wcst 40th Street,
New York. I'urther particuiars will be announced during
August.
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LOS ANGELES ARCHITECTURAL CLUB
Oun cnurrR NrEMRERsHrr,, the constantlv increasing
executite w'ork and the necessity of proi.iding nore com-
fortable space for the members has made the removal of
the club offices imperative.
. We now have a small lobbv, an execut;ve ofice and a

general room. The partitions, whilc tcmporary in char-
acter, divide thc spacc satisfactorily for prescnt require-
ments.

The further expar-rsion of the club quartcrs has becn
explained to thc owncrs of the building, and thev har.c
consented to gir.c us a brief option on the adjacent ofice
to that which we now occup/r and which, when obtained,
will make a most iderl library. But until that time wc
will have a library in our general room.

A grow'ing faith in our Emplovment Service is evidenced
by the increasing number of monthly calls which come
into the office for draftsmen. We were able to place forty
men last month. It is gratif;,ing to know that both the
architects and draftsmen are taking advantage of our efforts
to be of assistance to thcm. And the general public as

well, is beginning to call upon the club for men to help
with probiems too small to warrant the services of an
arch i tect.

Meeting with amazing success and popularity is our
sixteen-page publication, T/te Linte/. Devoted, as this
magazine is, "to the intcrest of architecture in Southern
California," it aims not only to present thc most interest-
ing current news in this field, but also to produce some of
the artistic and litcrary endeavors of our members.
Our circulation at present is 1,100; but if requests for
copies continue to storm the office, we shall be ]orced to
increase that even as we werc forced to increase the size
from the 6rst issue of four pages.

And the 6nal and most important feature of this trium-
phant growth is our membership, which has shown, with
each month, a bounding increase. This sincere co-opera-
tion establishes for us a foundation upon which failure is
impossible.

tration in New York because of lack of collcge cducation.
Mr. Brockrva'r' insisted that times hare changed and that
the opportunities for architectural education are more
unir.ersal thar-r in formcr dey.s, but scemed to admit that
some discretionary power might be given to the board.

Thc hcadquarters of the Council arc at 175 West Jack-
son Boulcrard, Chicago, Ill.

SUI\{MER SESSIONS AT COLUMBIA
Cot,uunr.r flrrvr.:xsrry sulnmcr sessions will this vcar itr-
clude speciallv pJanncd courscs in architecturc, the objcct
of which is to bring studcnts in contact with types of
buildings in Ncrv York City and its environs, and to en-
courage them to utilizc thc expcricncc directly in thcir
architectural studies. Thesc courses will begin on July 8,
and continuc for six weeks.

Visits undcr thc guidance of the teaching staff will be
made to thc finest types of officc buildings, hotels, apart-
ments, hospitals, theatres, churches, public buildings, and
private estates in the suburbs, so that students may study
first hand the problems of modern American architecture.

Advanced architectural studcnts will be given problems
to design based upon thc types of buildings visited, Prof.
William A. Boring, Director of the School of Archirecture,
said.

Francis Kcally and W. T. .{rmstrong will direct a

coursc in architectural design, in which at thc end of thc
Scssion the w,ork of each student, bascd upon first hand
study of citv buildings, r.,r,ill be judgcd for value by a

jury of architects.
Domcstic architcctural dcsign will be taught by Prof.

H. V, Walsh. The students, aiming to specialize in the
design of private dwellings, will inspect the best examples
of small and large houses either finished or under con-
struction in the suburbs.

Under Prof. C. A. Harriman, a course in the elements
of architectural design will embrace a systematic study of
the classic orders, mouldings, doors, windows, balustrades,
pedimcnts, and so on. Sketches and photographs of actual
examples used in city buildings will be made bv each
stude;t, and carefully drawn plates of classic dctails will
be required.

Prof. G. M, AIlen will give courses in shadcs and
shadows, perspective, and in clcmentary architectural draft-
ing, involving visits to thc largc architectural offices of
New York.

Six courses in freehand drawing for architects are also
planned, They include elementarv freehand drawing,
pencil drawing, charcoal drawing, advanced pencii draw-
ing, outdoor water color drawing, and charcoal and life
drawing. The instructors in this group are Prof. C. A.
Harriman and Joseph Lauber.

SUMMER COURSES AT CARNEGIE TECH.
Dn. Jnrurs C, Monunreo, associate professor and curator,
and Professor Camille E. Grapin, of the Department of
Architecture, will be in charge of the summer courses in
architecture to be given this year at the Carnegie Institute
of Technology in Pittsburgh. The program of summer
work, which includes courses in architectural design, out-
door sketching, descriptive geometry, shades and shadows,
perspective, and trigonometry, will be conducted between
June I 7 and July 26.

The summer courses in architecture, it is announced,
are intended primarily for draftsmen from architects,
ofrces who desire to supplement their office experience by
school training and for students who desire io continue
their work in architecture in the vacation.

NIJW O}-FICIiRS ELECTED
Tsn rrrv orFrcERS of thc National Council of Archi-
tcctural Rcgistration Boards elccted at the Ninth Annual
Conlention held in Washington, D. C., on April 23, are
as follows: Clarcnce Brazer, Chester, Pcnnsylvania, Presi-
dcnt; George D. Mason, Detroit, Michigan, Past Presi-
dcnt; H. B. Wheelock, Chicago, Illinois, First Vice-Presi-
dent; Delos Smith, Washington, D. C., Second Vice-
Presidcnt; A. M. Edicman, Los Angeles, California,
Third Vice-President; and E. S. Hall, Chicago, Illinois,
Secretar;,-Tlsaspr'61.

The discussions of the Council Convention were r.erv
ir.rteresting. The principlJ points of discussion were th'e
reports of the Committee on Educational Standards and
the report of the Committee on Practical Experience.

In connection with thc discussion on educational stand-
ards, there was quite a lively debate between Mr. Brock-

1ay of the New York Registration Board and Mr. Myron
Hunt, formerly of the California Registration Board, con-
cerning the provision of the new New York registration
law making a college education a paramount requirement
for entrancc to architcctural practice in the state of New
York. Mr. Hunt was of the opinion that thc lew shoulil
halc given thc registration board thc right to considcr the
equivalent thereof in the matter of educational rcquire-
ment for entrance to practice. He pointed out that there
were notable examples of talented and competent archi-
tectural practitioners who would have been denied regis-

14161



EDGAR F. BIRCSAK

Eocln F. Btncsnx, winner of the A. W. Brown Travelling
Scholarship Competition for 1929, was born in Detroit,
Michigan, in 1898. He started his architectural training in

Kansas City, Missouri, where he attended school and

worked in the offices of various architects including that

of Ben J. Lubschez. He is a graduate of the lJniversitv
of Kansas and in 1922 won the A.I.A. Scholarship Medal
there. For the past few years he has been working in
New York and his worked for H. Van Buren Magonigle
for two years. He is now with Dennison and Hirons,
where he has been employed for the Past two years.

While he was acting as Massier of the Atelier Hirons in
1928, his training was greatly influenced by Mr. F. C.

Hirons.
Mr. Bircsak's winning design for the Lindbergh Flight

Memorial and Ex/ribitiou Hall was published in the May
issue of PrNctr- Polrrs.

COLUM BIA-PRINCETON-YALE COLLABORATIVE
PROBLEM

THr encHtTECTURAL scHoor-s of Columbia, Yale, and

Princeton recently completed a student comPetition in ad-

vanced and intermediate design. Ten students were

selccted from each school to submit drawings. The work
cor,ered a period of five weeks and the Iinrl drawings

were judged at Columbia by a Jury consisting of Harvey
W. Corbett, Wiltiam Lamb, Charles Platt, Egerton Swart-

wout, and D. Everett Waid. The schools were rePre-

sented as follows: Columbia-William A. Boring; Prince-
ton-sherley W. Morgan; Yale-Professor Faelton (in
place of Everett V. Meeks who was absent because of
illnes). Some of the premiated designs are reproduced on

pages 418-421. The values given correspond to those of
ihe Beaux-Arts lnstitute of Design.

The Problem in Advanced Architectural Design was for
A Municipal Courthoute. The Program stated that:

"A city of some 200,000 inhabitants 6nds it nec-
essarl to provide new, adequate and well-planned
accommodation for the various municipal courts. To
do this it has been deemed advisable to erect a special

and separate buiiding adjaccnt to the City Hall and

to the Municipal Office Building, thus forming a

municipal group of dignity and character.

"Five court roonrs are callcd for, with the neces-

sary services and accompatU'ing rooms arranged in the
most convenient manner to transact effcctively and

expeditiously the legal business of the city. Of thesc

five court rooms there will bc one of smalier dimen-
sions for the Probate Court; and four larger court
rooms, two for criminal cases, and two for civil cases.

In connection with the criminal side the planning for
the handling of prisoners by the police is an impor-
tant factor. It is suggested that a basemcnt entrance
be arranged for the prisoners' van and that the

prisoners"pen' and cclls be so placed in the base-

ment as to connect directly by stairs or ramP with the
criminal court rooms.

"The court rooms being of considerable area, pro-
vision should be made in the plan for adequate height.
The possibility of mez.zanines for certain of the Iesser

roomi of the building is thcrefore suggested, but is

in no way mandatorY.
"In type of architecture thc character of a digni-

fied public building is indicatcd. A spacious lobbl'or
lobbies must be provided at the entrance to the various

courts. Much minor busiuess is carried on in such

lobbies, particularly in the nature of short confer-
ences while waiting for cascs to be calied. There is

also much going to and fro, so that an-rple public
space is necessary."

The Problem in Junior Architecturel Design was for
Art. Hittorical Society Buildiug. The Program stated:

"A citizen of one of the smaller Arlerican cities

has donated an important sum of money to build and

endow a building for thc local Historical Society.

This Society has been in existence for a long time and

due to this fact, as well as to thc local pride of the
community, a quantity of interesting historical mate-
rial, consisting of both documents and objects, such as

textiles, glass, pewter, silver, costumcs and furniture,
has been amassed. This has nadc the provision of a

suitable building highly desirable. The proposed
building should be dignified and monumental in char-
acter to comport with the other important Public
buildings nearby, which are of a substantial and digni-
fied type of architecture, thus forming an harmonious
municipal group.

"The principal buildings of the town cluster
around a central broad street or square. At the head
of this square two strects branch off at 30o to the
axis of the square. It is on this axis and between thesc
two streets that the Historical Society Building is to
be erected. The property, therefore, is a regular sym-
metrical trapezium with the shorter of the paraliel
sides facing the end of the square. This side has a

frontage of 120'. The rear line of the property is

parallel to this shorter front Iine and is situated
back 200' making the propert/ 120' wide on the
front, 200' deep and approximately 350' wide in the
rear. Along this rear runs a secondary street.

"The proposed building is to be two stories and
basement high."
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PENCIL POINTS

THE INTERN.A.TIONAL JURY OF AWARD IN THE COLUMBUS MEMORIAL LIGHTHOUSE COMPETITION

.4T THE JUDGMENT OF THE PRELIMINARY COMPETITION HELD IN MADRID

Left to right: Eliel Saarinen, of Finland., Delegate for Europe; Raymond M. Hood, Delegate for North America;
Albert Kelsey, Technical Adviser; Horacio Acosta y Lara, Chairman.

CO\IPETITION FOR THE
COLUMBUS \IENIORI.{L LIGHTHOUSE

Arsrnr Krrsrv, Technical Adviser of the Competitior-r
for the Columbus Nlemorial Lighthouse, has sent us a

letter from Madrid rvhich gives a report on the prelim-
inan- competition. From his letter we quote the
follor,,'ing:

"It w'as a most remarkabie competition, having brought
out no less than 45 I sets of drawings from over forty
countries. Generalizing, there were a hundred good de-
signs and fifty that are truly distinguished. But what is

most remarkable about the showing is the different points
of riew of architects from different countries. For ex-
ample a very serious effort was made by the twenty-one
competitors from Soviet Russia, Some extraordinary de-
signs have come from Germany, Holland and Scandinavia,
rvhile manv from France, Italy and Spain showed great
originali$-. Perhaps the finest renderings came from the
United States.

"Of the twent)' prizes, fourteen went to Europe and six
to the United States.

"The 6nal Contest will be judged at Rio de Janeiro.
ln the meantime I hare started work on the Second Pro-
gram, r,r'hich I hope to make a handsomer and a more beau-
tiful lolume than the First.

"Of the ten 6rst prize designs, I can only say that nine
of thern are conceir-ed on totally different lines. Each is
capable of a splendid development, so I fecl conlident that
the next contest w'ill be a noble one."

Report ol the lrz.ternational Jury o?t the Columbus

Memorial Lighthouse.

This problem is the search for a symbol to express those
basic qualities that make the discovery of the Americas by

Columbus one of the great erents in the history of the
rvorld. The influence that the discorery has had in the
deveiopment of cirilization is so vast, its significance is so

tremendous, that a monument commemorating it nust be

one that grips the imagination, one whose appeal is to
all time and to all people. Its message must be to the
spirit. It must t1'pify that timeless quality that is a part
of every great human event. It must typify the strength,
vision and courage of the man, the instrument through
whom it was accomplished. Its conception, its form, its
mass can oniy be simple, direct and powerful. Its archi-
tectural qualities must be strength, stability and durabiliil',
and it must speak not in the language of our time, and of
our race alone, for it must be a memorial that can bridge
the centuries and whose appeal is universal.

The site is worthy of its purpose. On the island where
Columbus landed, it faces a river and the sea across which
he came. Its geographical location is such that it is destined
to become a great crossroad for the world's travel by sea

and by air. It is a setting peculiarly appropriatc for a

memorial to an achievement of such a uniyersal appeal.

The Jury bases its judgment in this Competition on the
foregoing considerations. Reaiizing that the preliminan'
Competition is a search for an idea, it has chosen those
projects that har.e the promise and possibilitv of der.elop-
ment into a great conception in the final competition, rather
than those that have a perfection of study. The selection
of the ten competitors for the final competition is as fol-
lows, the order of the names being in accordancc vrith the
order of the reception of the drawings:

Josef Wentzler, Dortmund, Germany; Will Rice Amon,
New York, U. S. A.; Helmle, Corbett and Harri-
son, Robert P. Rodgers and Alfred E. Poor, W. K. Oltar-
.fevskr', New York, U. S. A.; Douglas D. Ellington, Ashe-
tille, North Carolir.ra, U. S. A.; Prof. Pippo Medori, Ing.
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PENCIL POINTS

Vincenzo Palleri, Geom. Aldo Vercelloni, Rome, ltaly;
Louis Berthin, Georges Doyon, Georges Nesteroff, Paris,

France; Donaid Nelson and Edgar Lynch, Paris, France,
and Chicago, Illinois; Joaquin Vaquero Palacios, Luis Moya
Blanco, Madrid, Spain; Theo. Lescher, Paul Andrien,
Georges D6fontaine, Maurice Gauthier, Paris, France; and

J. L. GIeare, Nottingham, England.
Thc -fury has further awarded ten honorable mentions

to the tcn projects next il1 merit to the ten selected for the
final competition. In the order of their reception they
are rs follorvs:

John Thomas Grisdale, Philadelphia, Penn., U. S. A.;
Professor Norris I. Crandall, Donald C. Kline, George H.
Riggs, Jr., Washington, D. C., U. S. A.; Nicolas Lanceray,
Leningrad, U. S. S. R.; Abram Garfreld, Cleveland, Ohio,
U. S. A.; Nicholas Vassilieve, U. S. S. R.; Enrico Miniati,
Gioi-anni Masini, Florence, Italy; Kamil Roskos, Prague,
Czechoslovakia; Maurice Gogois, C, A. Dory, Associ6,
Amiens, France; Roger Kohn, Paris, France; Jean Szele-
chowski, Marcel Janin, Neuilly-sur-Seine, France.

The Jury is convinced that the exposition and publica-
tion of the ten projects selected for the final Competition
would work to the great disadvantage of the final result as

it would create an atmosphere in which the creative spirit
of the designer could not develop itself freely. The Jury
therefore has proposed, and the Technical Adviser has con-
curred in not exhibiting these drawings, and in their imme-
diatc rcturn to their respective authors.

Respectf ullv submitted.

{ 
Er-rr r- Saen t r.t tN,

Jurt of AzuardiRrvvor.:o Hooo,

lHo*n.ro Acosre v Lana, C/ra'irman.

THE PASADENA ARCHITECTURAL CLUB
AsoL.r srxry MEMBEns and guests were present at the sec-

ond annual banquet of the Pasadena Architectural Club
held at the Pasadena Athletic Club, Friday evening, May
t Oth. The Entertainment Committee provided a large and
varied form of entertainment in the form of speeches b/
various members; songs were rendered by several of the
Club members. Gene Brook and Maly Barth, of the
Collenette School of Dancing, presented several splendid
dancing numbers. They were accompanied by Genevieve
Wiley.

Reports were given by Roy Parkes; President; Richard
Ware, Secretary; Wm. S. Buyers, Treasurer; Wm. J. Stone,
Publicity; and O. F. Stone, Education.

This was followed by the installation of the new omcers,
as follows: Robert Stanton, President; Harry A. Schoeppe,
Vice-President; Richard Ware, Secretary and Mark Ells-
worth, Treasurer. O. F. Stone, Wm. S. Buyers, and J.
R. Jarvis were elected members of the Executive
Committee.

SUMNIER SKETCH CLASS TO BE HELD AT
LA ROCHELLE, FRANCE

Eocer LrNoBn will hold a Sketching Class at the pictur-
esque old town of La Rochelle, France. lnstruction will
be given 'in Painting, Oils and Water Color, Etching,
Drypoint and Aquatint. There will be a Studio and Etch-
ing Press provided for the use of the Class.

Good hotel accommodation in convenient situation can
be had from thirty to sixty francs daily. Fees for instruc-
tion f 5 monthly, payable in advance; classes commence on

Joly l, 1929. For further information apply to Mr.
Lander, 92, Clifton Hill, London, N.W.8, England.

PHTLADELPHIA ARCHITECTS' BASEBALL
LEAGUE

Tnr srcoxo srasoN of the Philadelphia Architects' Base-

ball League opened Tuesday, April 30th. The Philadel-
phia Architects' ofices which are represented in this league

are Ritter & Shay, Chas. Z. Klauder, John T. Windrim,
Simon and Simon, the Board of Education, and the Ball-
inger Company.

Much interest and enthusiasm were shown last year and
a great race is expected for this season. The games are

played at the field of the Brookline Square Club, Brook-
line, Pa., every Tuesday, Wednesdalr and Thursday at
6: I 5 o'clock.

The winner of last year's race was Ritter & Shay; at the
end of this year's season the winner of the Philadelphia
Architects' League will play the winner of the New York
City Architects' League.

The officers for the ensuing yeat ate M. M. Dryer,
Pretident, W*. J. Rankin, Treasurer, and J. E, Doan, Jr.,
Secretmy.

Standing of League:
Teanz. . Won Lost Pointt
Board of Education 2 0 +
Simon&Simon 2 0 +
Ritter&Shay I 0 2
BallingerCompany 0 I 0

Chas. Z. Klauder 0 2 0

John T. Windrim 0 2 0

TENNIS ENTHUSIASTS

ONcr lclrN rHr New York Architectural Club announces
the opening of the Annual Tennis Tournament. This,
the fifth tournament, will be featured by the second
trophy presented by Mr. William Adams Delano, of
Delano & Aldrich. This trophy is to be played for each
year until such time as it is in permanent possession of the
contestant winning the tournament three times. Prizes to
frnalists and semi-finalists in the form of architectural
books or medals as heretofore, will be determined by the
number of contestants and success of the tournament.

To further contact among men of the profession a

consolation tournament in connection with the singles,
and a doubles tournament is contemplated. The tourna-
ment will start about the middle of June; the frnals to be
played on the estate of William Adams Delano at Syosset
the latter part of August.

All men in the employ of architects, students of archi-
tecture and allied arts men are eligible to compete. Entry
fees are $2.00 per man in the singles tournament-with
the privilege of playing in the consolation if losing the
6rst round match,-and 93.00 per team in the doubles
tournament. Entries are now being received by Henry M.
Barone, Chairman Tennis Tournament, New York Archi-
tectural Club, I 18 East 42nd St., New York. Send entry
fee together with home address, and the name, address and
telephone number of your employer. The success of this
venture depends on your willingness to cooperate.

TsB Nrw Yonr AncrrrrEcruRAr, Cr-un, INc.

CINCINNATI ARCHITECTURAL SOCIETY

Tnr CnrcrNr.rerr Arcsrrrcrunar. SocrBry scored a huge
success with a most delightful dinner parry on May 7,
1929, which marked the conclusion of regulir monthly
business meetings for the summer. On Saturday, May 25,
the Society played bali at the annual picnic, at the Pines.

During the summer the weekly sketch class will be con-
tinued as a part of the educational program.

[+24]
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SOUTHERN ARCHITECTURAL AND
INDUSTRIAL ARTS EXPOSITION

Tnr SourHsnr Cnerrrns of the American lnstitute of
Architects are now engaged in developing plans for an

Architectural and Industrial Arts Exposition, which is to
be held in Memphis, Tennessee, from November 9th to
l6th of this year. The arrangements are in-charge of a

Committee consisting of M. H. Furbringer, Chairman, of
Memphis, Tennessei; Hal Hentz of Atlanta, Georgia;

Solis Seiferth of New Orleans; and E. R. Denmark, Editor
of the Southern Architcct end Build.ing Neats of Atlanta'
Further details will be given in a later issue of Prxctr-
Porxrs.

PRATT ARCHITECTURAL CLUB

"Brccrn aNo BrtrEn" was the verdict rendered b1' or-er

one hundred members of the Pratt Architectural Club, of
the fourth annual banquet, held May first, at the Fraternitl'

Clubs Building, 38th Street, New York City.

Everyone agreed that the main subject of the evening

which was brought out by George S. Chappell, known as

Dr. Traprock, was a complete knockout. Charles Pratt,

grandsor of the founder of Pratt Institute and Secretary

of th. Bo"td of Trustees, told us some of the future plans

of the Institute. Every one of his words went straight to

the heart. Walter Scott Perry, the former Director of
the School of Fine and Applied Arts at the Institute took

us to the Mediterranean and back. lf time had permitted,

no doubt we would have reached the Taj . Even Daddv

Eddy gave us a few things to consider. Frank Price laid

off his latest and best but instead reported on the student

who had made the best all-round development and whom

the faculty recommended for the Pratt Architectural Club

Scholarship. This was awarded bv President Cole to

Leslie Jacobsen.
William H. Gompert acted as toastmaster and master of

ceremonies. That place at the head of the table was nerer

handled better. AIfred D. Cole, retiring President of
the Club, reviewed the activities of the organization for

the past year and the Club responded by singing "For He's

a Jolly Good Fellow."
Otto Gette, one-half of the first graduating class at the

lnstitute, gave a verv interesting history of the earli' da1's

of the Institute. He is stiil Practicing architecture and

loves it more everv day.

The following officers were elected: Daniel O. Larsen,

president; George W. Axt, first vice-president; Harrison

Wilson, second vice-president; J. H. Amiral, secretary;

Frank E. Ward, treasurer; Burton F' Hall, assistant secre-

tarv; and Harold H. Bulmer, assistant treasurer. Gover-

nors elected for a term of three years were William H.
Gompert, Arthur B. Lincoln and Eugene Childs. Edmund

W. Higgs was chairman of the nominating committee.

The new president responded and said there was no

reason why, before the end of this year, the Club u'ould

not ha1'e at least five hundred members and a permanent

place for the Club's quarters.

Everv Pratt architect who has sPent one full year at

the Institute is eligible for membership and should join

the Club. It is a fine place to become acquainted rvith

fellows who are really making things go. The Club needs

you and you need the Club. Mailing addres-": Pratt

Architectural Club, 22 East 38th Street, New York.

raire. In July l9l8 he entered the Ecole des Beaux Arts

and was a student in the Atelier H6raud. lt 1922 he

received the Dipt6mi of the French Government and has

been awarded innumerable student prizes in comPetitions

at the Ecole; his work has also won many medals for him
at various exhibitions.

At the present time he is in New York to studv Ameri-
can Architicture. He plans to remain in the United States

for some time and will visit the large cities in this country.
His drawings for a "travelling exposition boat" are rcpro-
duced on the pages following.

..A TRA\'ELLING EXPOSITION BOAT''

Tnr on,qwINcs by M. Marcel Chappel' shorvn on pages

426 through 429 are for a seaworthy ship that rvill carrl'an
exposition to foreign Ports of the sculpture, paintings,

arihitecture, murals, and so on, of French artists. It is the

designer's idea that this boat would visit various ports

throughout the world to sPread a knowledge of French

Indusiries, Arts, and Sciences in foreign countries. The
plan reproduced on page 427 shows that a portion of the

o'essel would be devoled to sPace for the exhibitions, small

shops, and so on. A modern hotel is included, equipped

witir all conveniences for the comfort of the passengers and

r,isitors to the ship. The boat would be built entirely of
metal, and the size and shape are such that feeling of the

movement of the sea would be reduced to a mir-rimum and

the passengers would feel Practicall'r'no pitching or rolling'
Thii feature would contribute Sreatl)' to the comfort of
all on board. Aft is shown a landing place for visitors'

small boats or hvdroplanes that would come to the vessel

while it was at anchor in the harbor of a foreign citv. On

the high seas this inlet would be closed and used as a swim-

ming pool for the Passengers. The central garden feature

h"s r-p".. for tenniJcourts; a casino is also provided for the

enteriainment of the vovagers. Brilliant searchlights are

placed at vantage points on the main deck and these when

light.d at night would give a most brilliant effect.
-In working out his design M. Chappev consulted a naval

architect in Paris to be sure that thc construction of this

boat would be possible.
These drawings were awardcd the Ptix Chenerotd at

the Ecole des Beaux Arts this rear.

MARCEL CHAPPEY

Mencrr
Cnnrrrv, the
winner of the
Third Annual
French Travel-
Iing Fellowship
of the Amer-
ican Institute
o f Architects,
was born in
Paris in 1896.
During the
war fronl l9l4
to I9l8 he was

in the 44th
Regiment of
Artillery. H e

was decoratcd
with the Croix
d.e Guerre and
Medaille Mili-
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PERSPECTIVES OF THE DESIGN FOR "A TRAVELLING EXPOSITION BOAT,' DRAWN BY MARCEL CHAPPEY

FIRST pRIzE ttcorcouRs cHENEVARDT" EcoLE DEs BE.{ux ARTs, 1929

(See text on page 425)
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BY RWR
This department conducts four competitions each nonth. A prize oi $10.00 is a*^arded in each class as follous: Class 1, sketches or
draoings in any neditm; Class 2, poetry; Class j, cartoofls; Class 4, miscellaneous itens no! coning under ,he above headings. Everyone
is eligible to enter naterial in ang of these fotr d.ivisions. Competit;ons close the rzcelith of eich ruoath so rh.at contrlbuions for a
Jotthconting issue tuts/ be received' by the tuelfth of the month precetlhtg the publication date in order to be eligible lor rhat mlnth,s
eorn?etitiort. llTaterial received a.fter the closing tlate is ertered in the follon-ing nonlh,s cornperitiofl.

Tur n-lrNrns in the monthl1.' competitions are as follows:
Class I-A. \'. De Fonds of Rochester, N. Y.
Class II-Kenneth Cameron of Birkenhead, England
Class IIl-Gilbert Coddington of Columbus, Ohio
Class lV-Walter C. Sharp of Dallas, Texas

Mr. Sharp's contribution this month has inspired us with
the idea of establishing a <<good wrinkie" section of this
department. A prize will be awarded each month for the
best suggestion as to how the dailv work in the drafting
room may be simplified. We think Mr. Sharp has started
us off in great shape and we shall welcome further contri-
butions of this kind. Write down your helpful little hint
and send it in to this department!

Now about our PsNcrr, PorNrs Baey CoraprrrrroN,
This is perhaps the most important undertaking that has
ever been attempted bv this department. W'e want to see
snapshots of all Prxcrr- PorNrs babies benyeerl the ages of
two and five years. The competition is open until hve
o'clock on Mondar-, Jur-re the l0th. For dctails and full
information see page 355 of the May issue.

Nrws Norr: Rumor has it that our one time contributor,
Mr. John Richard Rowe, has bought a farm, just ,,forty-
hr.e minutes from Broadwrl" (i), in the northern part of
Connecticut. We hope that this does not mern he is'giving
up his promising career and going in for r:rising rhubarb.

PRAYER TO THE ASSESSOR OF AN
ARCHITECTURAL COMPETITION

By Kenneth Canteron, A.R.l.B.A.
(P uze-C las s T a o-M at C o n pe ti ti o t)

O thou who wilt to one accord
The highest prize, the just reward;
Our hope when jobs are scarce!
To thee we now submit our scheme
And for fulfilment of our dream
Trust most are far, far u'orse.

With self-accusing voice within
Our conscience tells of one small sin,
The estimate is faked!
Let not '!,our wrath on us descend
For what with ease we can amend
When in the job we've raked.

If thou reject us who shall give
Our fainting spirits strength to lir.ei
'Tis thine alone to spare!
O may our plans be judged aright
And find acceptance in thy sight,
Be this our earnest praver.

\,i,}I*lL-

{ ..,

?lfl

flr

;.- *r3-.,:
",' :

H R

{

ttOr.o W'errs Mrr. lr )a11ss"-p6Ncal- SKETcH ny Anorx.y \'. Dr FoNos
(Pnrzr-C/ass O ne-M ay C o trupe titio n)
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HERE AND THERE AND THTS AND THAT

FROM 1VHENCE THE BUTLER'S PANTRY?

By George Scott Gleaton

Tnr Burr-rn's Paxrnv on Burrrnv is derived from
the French bouteille, a bottle. In medieval times it was

the room u'here the wine bottles and other vessels were
kept. The word butler (i.e. bottler) was the man in
charge. Buttery, in colleges, formerly was a toom where
the liquors and refreshments were kept on sale for the
students. Pantry (from the French pain, bread) was the
room in which the bread, butter, cheese, platters, and so on,

were kept. The Larder (Lardium) was the storeroom for
the cook. The Butterv and Pantry were often at that
time formed AS one, hence the compound term Butler's
Pantn'. The Butler's Pantryr still in use in England as a

room for thc butler who has charge of the service of wine,
is in the United States a small serving room adjoining
the dining room for thc storage and care of silverr.fine
china, etc. We are told that no servant was to be allowed
to sta'r' in the Butten'. He could have what he wanted,
but was onlv to be serred at the rvicket door of the Butter)',
and har.ing drur-rk, he w'as to go. No strangers were
admitted to the Butterv save those of good reputation.
The Buttery door was onlv to be opened during certain
hours. At a time when the intellectual recreations were
almost absent, the pleasure of the table assumed large pro-
portions and the consumptioll of food and drink was

enormous. In this state of societv where orer-drinking
and or-er-eating lvere of common occurrence, it was no
u'onder that the church included gluttonv among the
severr deedly sins.

hf .f0tZ)fr?l 0/ /n',4,(Gl2T/t7tZa/, l/t/A/ 
"?Afrf,fl

A LrrHocnepH PENcIL Dnawtxc sv Leools F. Cuxve xx.r,

or LourN, Outo
<Street in Baltimore, Maryland"

Wlr-rrn C. SHlnp of Bryan and Sharp, Architects,

Dallas, Texas, has sent us the following wrinkle for which
he is awarded the Pnrzt it Class Four:

Whenei.er it's desired to draw a series of equally spaced

lincs as, for instance, a stairs on a working drawing, the
location of the first riser and the width of each tread being
known, it can be done very conveniently, as follows:

From the known first riser, measure a distance in feet,
to correspond w'ith the width in inches of each tread.

Divide this distance into 12 equal spaces. The width of
each space will be the width of one tread. For instance;
suppose the treads are to be l\f" in width. From the

known first riser, measure 10f' (with the scale being

used) and divide this l\f ir.to 12 equal spaces in the
customary \4'av. Each of these equal spaces will scale

l\f" with the scale used.

This procedure is more accurate and quite a bit simpler

than stepping of the spaces with the dir-iders.

The reason why these spaces are l0%" rvide is

i n teresti ng:

l\f " per tread multiplied bv 12 treads-equals
126,,.

10f' ntdtiplied by 12" per f661-squal5 t l$",
also.

The method, of course, holds no matter rvhat the width
of the unit space, and can be applied in many problen'rs.

For instance:

7 " per riser multiplied by l 2 risers-equals 84",
while-

7' multiplied by 12" per foot, also equals 84".

't tailoc,l aivPt/.

l5*"a":'l
l:lI-l
I -__ I

l:l
l:- 

-l

.t. l ,,,:lt, :

77/' PfrX?UH

rdc cPma///2 lrrfrA

ru azl;attf ftu&

l/OA?h ,lt-Jr,lP(r

ft't/, -ta,4/.t E/rf,iit

THft{2lutt

ru&JZ?t

t'Flolv SHEET"-SuBJEcr: A Scnoor- CHlrrr-, nr
Grr-spnr CooorNcroN, or Col-urtrsus, Onro

(P uzz-Cl ass T hre e-May C owpetitio n)
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THE SPECIFICATION DESK
A Department fo, the Specification Writer

AMERICAN AND BRITISH ARCHITECTURAL PRACTICE

By T. Sumner Smith

Eorron's Norr: Il'e ?teient here auol/ter article bt T. Sumner Snzith on the difrcrences bet:t.een -lmerican and Bitish
Architectural Practici. Mr. Snzith is Anou,n a.r ihe aurhor af "Concise Costinf for Houses," and articles on housing,
specifications, lr:,ur planning, and so on. He i-, tto,:r'practicing in Mauc/tester, England, as a Builling and Qu.ontity
Surt'ey or,

'WrrH rrr ADrrENT of cheap paper began the deterioration
of British architectural draftsmanship, finally ending with
post-impressionism on the introduction of photo-process
copying. Cheap paper and cheap photeprocess copying
have had a tonic effect in stimulating the production of
drawings but the quality has not been mainlained. Like
wine imbibed too freely they have produced a muddled
state. The demand for a greater number of drawings-
for Borough Councils and the like, specialists and otheis-
has made it next to impossible for architects in general
practice to finish off their drawings. Again, greater call
is made upon their time in a multiplicity of ways rhan was
formerly the case.

It is the exception rather than the rule these days for
an architect to dimension his working drawings fully; and
detail drawings, even when supplied, are fai from com-
plete-a mere suggestion as to what is required.

Fortunately, the status of builders is now much higher;
also their training and that of their foremen and crafts-
men is-on-higher planes than was the case but a few years
ago, which mitigates somewhat the defects of archiiects.

All these things and the employment of euantity Sur-
veyors havc h-ad- a great influence on specifications. probably
7.5% o! building works are executJd without a speciGca-
tion. Another matter which has made its influence-felt on
specifications is that anything up to 50/o of the works
m^ay be executed by specialists, for which, in the majority
of cases, specifications are not prepared by architects.

In order that the diference in practice between the
tw-o countries may be appreciated it is as well to state spe-
cifically how these several matters operate so that their
bearing on specifications may be cleariy understood.

Prior to the introduction of cheap drawing paper and
cheap photo-copying process, the architect thought out his
scheme clearly in his mind before committing ii to paper;
this necessitated making sure that he was .Lr. 

", io hi,
instructions and particulars of his client,s requirements and
that.these were rhoroughly understood not only by himself
but by his client. In other words, he began witl definite
data; he had everything that he required to work up his
scheme, even to the style of design of the builiing.
Furthermore, he was a master of technique of building
construction: he understood the materials of his building
and how they were put together. Hence, he could con-
ceive .every detail in his mind, the relationship of one
material to another, and how they would be used and in-
corporated together in the construction of the building.
He had no doubt as to the construction of this or that, lie

knew and arranged for erervthing to take its proper place
and order: for ererything to fit perfectlv weli in the
scheme as a whole.

It is true he had not quite so manr materials to contend
with as in these davs, but these have not made building any
more complicated, if anything, thev har.e simplified it.
What realh. has happened is that in these changes from one
class of materials to others, the nerv materials are executed
mainly by specialists. Now this has led to the architect's
undoing. Quite a large majorin' of architects do not
understand the technique of these materials nor their con-
struction, consequently they are no longer masters of build-
ing construction. ln other words, thev are not abreast of
the times. The result is that architects as a general rule
are unable to complete their working drarvings. Take for
example a simpie illustration: there are a host of specialists
dealing in fireproof floors, ali difering in construction,
and such that the architect cannot sar what the thick-
ness of the foors may be nor what the method of support
wiil be to carr)' the floors until he decides upon the type
of floor to adopt. Price may be a factor in determining
this. But while in abeyance, and as it may affect manv
other trades, he cannot decide other things as well. As
with this, so with the other specialists' trades. Hence, his
construction i5 1'2gus-((in ths air"-<o to speak.

The common practice is for the architect to prepare a

scheme, the construction of which as regards specialistst
trades is merely suggestive of what it mav be. And as parts
of the building rvorks are afected therebr- the drarvings are
sketchy and but barely indicate what the construction is to
be. For instance, a steel framed building may not have
anything on the drawings to indicate that steel work will
be part of the construction, and, if steel rvork is shown, it
is only, say, in diagram outline-perhaps without a singlc
dimension or figured sizes of members.

For the construction of specialists' work the architect is
solely dependent upon specialists, who ma.r' probabl_v supply
him with a scheme in outline along with their estimates.
Let it be clearly understood that a detailed scheme or con-
structional details of the work would but rarelv be supplied,
certainly in most cases not ur-rtil the estimate had been
accepted. More of ten than not, the specialist-particu-
larly in steel framed construction and reinforced concrete

-submits 
his detailed scheme of construction to the Local

Authorities, and it is invariablv on the strength of the
specialists' scheme that the plans mar be approved bv the
Local Authorities as regards construction and the like.

The architect of course supplies the specialists rvith a
(Cr'ntinuet/. an ?age 88, Alt'erti:ing Section)
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SERVICE DEPARTMENTS
THE MART. In this department we will print, free of charge, notices from readers (dealers excepted) having

for sale, or desiring to purchase books, drawing instruments and other property pertaining directly to the profession or
business in which most of us are engaged. Such notices will be inserted in one issue only, but there is no limit to the
number of different notices pertaining to different things which any subscriber may insert.

PERSONAL NOTICES. Announcements concerning the opening of new ofices for the practice of architecture,
changes in architectural firms, changes of address and items of personal interest will be printed under this heading free
of charge.

QUERIES AND ANSWERS. In this department we shall undertake to answer to the best of our ability all ques-
tions from our subscribers concerning the problems of the drafting room, broadly considbred. Questions of design, con-
struction, or anything else which may arise in the daily work of an architect or a draftsman, are solicited. Where such
questions are of broad interest, the answers will be published in the paper. Others will be answered promptly by letter.

FREE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE. In this department we shall continue to print, free of charge, notices from
architects or others requiring designers, draftsmen, specification writers, or superintendents, as well as from thoae seeking
similar positions. Such notices will also be posted on the job bulletin board at our main office, which is accessible to all.
Owing to the very large number of advertisements submitted for publication under this heading we are asking those de-
siring to use this service to make their advertisements as short as possible, in no case to excccl lorty word.t.

Notices submitted for publication in these Seruice Deparhents ntust reach us beforc thc tcnth of cach ntonth if
they are to be inserlcd in the nex, issuc, Address all communicationt to 419 Fourth Aocnuc, Neat Yorh, N, Y.

THE MART
C. W. lsbell , 5817 Morris Street, Germantown, Apt.

259 E. Philadelphia, Pa., would like to secure the follow-
ing copies of Prr.rcrr, PorNrs: Januar/, February, March,
April, 1925; March, 1926; November, 1927.

W. W. Hibbs, c/o C. Z. Klauder, 1429 Walnut Street,
Philadelphia, Pa., wouid like to secure one copy each of
Vol. lI, Nos. I and 3; Vol. IIl, No. 3 ; two copies each of
Vol. II, No. 4, and Vol. III, Nos. I and 4 of the Whitc
Pinc Ser,iu ot' Architcctural Monographs. He has for sale

the foilowing copies of the Monograph Series: Vol. I, No.
l; \ro1. VIII; Vol. IX, No.4, and Vol. Xl, Nos.4 and 5.

Arthur Yleck, 3767-63rd Street, Woodside, L. I., N. Y.,
has for sale the foliowing copies of Prr,rctr. PorNrs: All
copies of I92l except January; January, September, Octo-
ber, November, December, 1922 all of 1923 except Octo-
ber and July; all copies of 192+,1925,1926,1927, and
1928; January, February, March and April, 1929.

N. L. Boyum, 2107 Kenilworth Avenue, Berwyn,
lllinois, has for saie the following copies of PrNcrr,
PorNrs: May, 1922; Jtne, 1923; August, 1925, and
August, 1927, at 40c. each.

Roselie G. Smith, 647 Roscoe Street, Chicago, lllinois,
would like to secure a copy of December, 1927, PaNcrt-
Pollrs.

Robert Bezucha,23l6 Victory Drive, Racine, Wis., would
like to secure the following copies of PrNcrr- Porxrs: Jar-r-
uan', February, March, August, and October, 1928.

Alwin Wiersba, 18 N. Lockwood Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois, has for sale the following copies of PaNcu-
Porx'rs, unbound: Complete set from June, 1920, to De-
cember, 1928, for $2 5.00 cash, F.O.B. Chicago. A11

advcrtising matter has been removed but no text missing.
Clarcnce T. Jones, Chattanooga, Tennessee, would likc

to secure the January, February, March and December,
1928, copies of Prxcrr Poturs and will pay as much as

75c. per copr'.

B. C. Hoiland, Box 15, Gadsden, Alabama, wouid like
to secure a sccon.l-hand drarving table r+'ith top at least 3

feet bv 6 icct.

PERSONALS
Srurlnr & ScHurNr&r,c,N have dissolved their partnership.
Paul Richard Schueneman is now practicing at 304 Magee
Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

JouN H. Lrnnlu & Jonx C. BnBrny have become asso-

ciated for the practice of architecture under the name of
Liebau & Breiby, 238 Main Street, Hackensack, N. J.
Howlno A. LrvlN, Jn., has moved from 2144 North
Sixth Street to 718 South 29th Street, ffarrisburg, Pa.
NlrueN Lrrnov, architectural engineer, announces the
opening of an office at B. F. Jones Law Building, Fourth
Avenue and Ross Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Wu. F. Herulwny, Lerqosc,rpp Ancrrlrrcr, announces
the opening of an office at 241 Adams Building, Saginaw,
Michigan.
Wrr. Konur-, Ancurrrcr, announces the removal of hir
office from 1720 Euclid Avenue to 1900 Euclid Building,
Rms. 708-709, Cleveland, Ohio.
Fnnorr.rcx Hoocoon has become associated with Fnpo-
rxrcr SreNroN for the practice of architecture under the
firm name of Stanton & Hodgdon with offices at the Bell
Building, 307 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, lllinois.
Lro F. Blcnr"rlN, Ancrrrrrcr, announces the removal of
his office from 348 South Western Avenue to 331 South
Western Avenue, Los Angeles, California.
DorusNrc A. Vu-aNo, formerly of Elizabeth, N. J., is now
located at 225 N. Wood Avenue, Linden, N. J.
Hourro W. Brsnon, Ancurrucn has moved his offices
from Carrier 799, Station S, Los Angeles, California, to
6316% San Vincente Blvd., Carthay Center, California.

FREE EMPLOYME^{r SERVTCE
(Ot/ter 'itenu orz. pages 168 and 170, Advertisi.ng Secti.on)

PosrrroN WeNrro: Young architect, college graduate,
would like to work with one of best New York architects
in very modern interior and exterior drawings. Also steel
and concrete designing. Five years of practical experience.
Speaks three ianguages. Box No. 420, care of PrNcrr,
Porxrs.

[+36]
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lVllone cumulus clouds are here presented. The
forms illustrated in February were rarher "puffy"
in contrast to these, which show a horizontal
emphasis. Long shafts of vapor frequenrly punc-
tuate a group of bulbous forms which would
be monotonous without this abrupt variation.
The horizontal lines also serve to give stabilirv
to the sky effect and help to relate it to rhe
buildings in a pleasing manner. These sketches
were made directly from nature.
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AMERICAN AND BRITISH ARCHITECTURAL
PRACTICE

(Continued lrom page 435, Editorial Eection)

copy of the drawings of the general scheme, and the spe-
cialist in his turn usually submits a scheme of his specialty
to the architect. Thus it will be seen that for something
like 50/o or so of the work the architect instead of making
constructional drawings is merely an examiner of draw-
ings of specialists' work; instead of writing a specification
for the whole work, he is simply an examiner of specialists'
specifications for a major part of the works, and is nothing
other than an interpreter of specialists' schemes instead of
a creator of schemes. Anyhow, he juggles with these
schemes, deciding upon those that he will adopt primarily
on the question of price, and gets them incorporated some-
how in the building.

The specialists' works are invariably fenced around
with all kinds of conditions which the architect judiciously
leaves to the builder to circumvent as best he can, or any-
way deal with them. Generally it results in the builder
allowing the specialist the use of his scaffolding and plant,
attending upon him, cutting all holes for and making good
after, storing and hoisting his materials and returning his
empties, notifying him when the building is ready for him
to commence and many other incidental services such as

obtaining for him payment of his work and making him-
self responsible therefor. Hence, for a large portion of
the building work the builder is merely a hirer of plant
and scaffolding (sometimes without remuneration) and
general laborer upon specialists. ffowever, the builder
is responsible for the specialists'work although he has had
no saI or control in the matter, and if any defects arise, to
safeguard himself, he usually patches them up with paste,
putty and paint.

Just as the architect relies upon specialists for schemes
in the main for the mechanical or engineering trades, and
upon the builder to work out certain details of construc-
tions, he relies upon the Borough or Local Building Sur-
veyor for the strengths of his materials and to see that
they conform to the By-Laws as well as such things as

drains, then to the quantity surveyor to interpret his draw-
ings and translate them into quantities of materials and
lebor. On all building contracts of note quantities are
prepared by the quantity surveyor and supplied to builders,
who therefore compete and tender upon a uniform basis.
The builder really is not greatly concerned in the defects
or inaccuracics of the drawings nor in any deficiency or
want of description in the specification, but he is in the
bills of quantities-shortage in quantit), or lack of de-
scriptions of the items---rcr any variation between them
and the executed work. Should any of these matters be
prejudicial to him he could and no doubt would claim((an extra" for the same in the settlement of the contract.
The quantities with the builder's unit rate of prices form
the schedule and the basis for arriving at the value of addi-
tional work, if any, and the ((extras', aforementioned.

It will be noted that the terms building surveyor and

lyntity surveyor made use of here represent persons in
diferent professions and each in a differint cap"iiry. But
the quantity surveyor may also be a building surveyor act-

ing in a totally different capacity to that of a Borough or
Local building surueyor and rendering equally as useful
services to the architect. Though the quantity surveyor
may not be nor need be a building surveyor, yet he must
of necessity be amongst other things a master in the tech-
nique of construction. FIe must understand specialists,
works at least insofar as how to measure them and how they
assembled and their relation to one another and the g.n"rrl

construction work. Anything and everything to which a

monetary value can be attached, be-it materials or labor,
or what not, must be included in his bill of quantities.
To a builder a bill of quantities is the most important
document in a building contract.

The employment of quantity surveyors marks the differ-
ence between American and British Architectural Practice.
The functions of a quantity surveyor may not be widely
known in America. That of a building surveyor and a
quantity surveyor has been aptly put by the Duke of York
at a banquet held to celebrate the Diamond Jubilee of
the Surveyors' Institution in London last year. The Duke
of York is reported to have said: "The building surveyor
is the physician of bricks and mortar, and the qo.rriity
surveyor, as it were, the chemist who analyzed and meas-
ured in minutest detail the component parts of the struc-
ture that was to arise." From Royalty downwards, there
is no mistaking the parts played in building by the build-
ing and quantity surveyor.

Nevertheless, despite cheap paper and photo-copying
process, and the parts specialists, builders, buitding and
quantity surveyors take in building, and the dependence
placed upon them by architects, inaccurate and iniomplete,
working drawings, defective and deficient detail drawlngs,
and badly drawn at thar, are inexcusable judging by the
neatly finished, detailed and fully dimensioned drawings
by American architects. The difference in practiae
between the two countries does not warrant this difference
in the quality of draftsmanship, unless it be that American
architects take a greater pride in their work.

This state of afairs is refected in the passing of the
general practitioner, who has attempted too much in the
past in the many phases of building and practice; success
being largely dependent upon specialization in one or two,
branches of architecture. It likewise denotes to a certain
extent the passing of the individual practicing architect,
for only large offices can hope to cope with the multiplicity
of sectionalized duties which devolve upon the praciice of
architecture today. Also, architectural practice- suffers in,
that corporate bodies and large private concerns design and
execute their own works, employing architectural assistants,
on their staff for the purpose, thus depriving private prac-.
tice of a considerable amount of work.

PRODUCERS' COUNCIL DINNER
A uprrrtc oF THE Pnooucrns' CouNcrr was held in,
Washington, D. C., at the time of the recent Convention,
of the American Institute of Architects. On April 22nd
a dinner was given by the Council at the Hotel Mayflower.
Mr. F. P. Byington, President of the Council, presided as,
toastmaster. Also, at the speakers' table were Mr. Horace.
W. Peaslee, President of the Washington, D. C., Chapter,.

Yr. M. H. Furbringer, Tennessee Chapter, A.I.A., 
-Mr.

Julian Clarence Levi, Foreign Relations Committee, A.I.A.,.
and M. Marcel Chappey, a distinguished French architect'
now visiting America for the study of our contemporary
architecture.

Mr. John Reed Kilpatrick, Vice-President of the George
A, Fuller Company, spoke upon the Cooperation of Pro-
ducers and Builders. Mr. Kilpatrick dwelt upon the prob-
lems of the builder in determining the relative meriis of-
materials from salesmen's representations and from available-
data on the performance of materials yielded by research.

Mr. Foster Gunnison, of Cox, Nostrand and Gunnison,.
spoke upon Obtaining the Cooleration of Arch.itectt. Mr.
Gunnison developed a theory of this based upon the his-
torical background of architecture, Knowledgi of this he
emphasized as the 6rst requisite of intelligent appreciation
of the architect as a sales prospect.
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*LIow Solid Is 90 Per Cent?
(Yohme Pq Cmt of Water in Cotrcrete,)

TN GENERAL concrete practice 25 or 30 gallons of water are used-in mixing a
I cubic vard of concrete. This means thaibetween 3 and 4 cubic feet of water

I ,r. p..r.rrt in every cubic yard of concrete. As is well known, water is subject
6-evaporation and ,rnlett some chemical action-took place between the cement

"r,J 
*'"t"r, the entire cubic content of water would dry but as the concrete "sets."

The LO% space is naturally not a single cavity but millions
of tiny poris o. pockets from which water has gone and
into which watei can come again unless it is barred out.
The Truscon Laboratories, from the very beginning,
attacked the problem of waterproofing concrete from the
scientific angli. Realizing that water enters concrete be'
cause of thelO% voids left by the evaporation of water,
we set about discovering a method of eliminating absorp'
tion in concrete. !:X.'i!'":*:#t"*r"ZI"i"&
The result of our many experiments and tests was Truscon '*"*ry,?-::l: l"!;"r?r##i
'\U7aterproofing Paste Concentrated, q waterproofing pro' ntff"-**3b@sewu
duct which is mixed with the original concrete' becoming
. pi*".r..rt and integral part of it and protecting the-concrete throughout its
dtire life. This product ia.t be easily and economically used and will pay for
itself many times bver in the better appearance and the reduced maintenance
."rir "f 

thl construction. No concrete-should ever be used without this precau'
tion of integral waterproofrng.

* 5 ol a seties

Truscon
ot the

cwete
Gctqal Ditectot ot

THE TRUSCON LABORATORIES

Wite fq ftee dau m the ptrctiul wu of Twcn Vatafioofiig Pute Corcatae?-

THE TRUSCON LABORATORIES E P DETROIT, MICHIGAN
OFFICES IN ALL PRINCIPAL C:ITIES FOREIGN TRADE DMSION' NEw YORK
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PUBLICATIONS
OF INTEREST TO THE SPECIFI CATION WRITER

Publications mentioned here will be sent free unless otherwise noted., upon request, to readers o/ PeNcrr
PorNrs by the ftm issuing them. When writing lor tltese items please mention PnNcrr- PorNrs.

Rogsman Spaniah fil63.-411r".tive publication, just issued,
with many color plates describing Rossman Spanish tiles for floors,
decorations, wainscots, fountains, inserts and panels. Standard
filing size. Rossman Corporation, 160 E, 56th St,, New York,
N. Y.

Published by the same firn, "Rossnan Satine, Recessories,t,
Neu folder ir colors t'cr insertion in gerueral Rossman loose-
leaf catalog illustrates a neu line ol bathroom fixtures. Typical
installation alrangemeflts. 8l * 11,

Diebold Vault Doora.-A.I.A. File No. 18-G. Catatog No.
ll0 in looseleaf binder describes and illustratea the Victory line of
vault doors. Sections, detail drawinga, specifcatione. 8l x 11,
36 pp. Diebold Safe and Lock Company, Canton, Ohio.

Nailcrete.-A.I.A. File No. 4-m. New publication describes
the qualities, physical properties, and characteristics of this product
as a nailing base for floors or roofng for offce buildings, hotels,
schoole, hospitals, residences, public and industrial buildings. Detail
drawinga, specifications. 8l x ll. 16 pp. The Nailcrete Cor-
poration, 105 W. 40th St,, New York, N. Y.

Perforated $1661 $f,6gb.-A.I.A. File No. 30-E. Catalos
No. 26 just issued. Attractive publication illustrates many patterns
of perforated steel sheets for radiator covers, telephone and fire-
place screens, grilles, ventilators, etc. Several pages devoted to steel
mouldings and wrought iron ornaments. Specifcations, detail draw-
ings. Standard fling size, 32 pp. J. G. Braun Co., 537 W.
35th St., New York, N. Y.

Concrete Maeonr5r Conetruction.-A.I.A. File No. l0-a-2.
New document for architects and building contractors on the sub-
ject of good construction practice with estimating data for concrete
masonry on the 100 sq. ft. of wall area basis. Many pages of con-
Etruction details covering etandard sizes of concrete block and
building tile, wall and window construction, roofs, floors and Port-
land cement stucco. Specifications. 8ft x 11. 48 pp. Portland
Cement Assn., 33 W. Grand Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Pablished by the same firm, "Tuo-Fanily Houses of Con-
crere Masovr!." A.LA. File No, 10-a-2. Neat ptblication
shouirg 18 designs for d.ouble-urit houses having rhe appedr-
ance of single-family residences ol architectural merit. Floor
plans oith each design. 24 pp. 8ft x 11,

Proof of the Pudding.-Attractive brochure describing Robras
concealed radiators. Profusely illustrated. Standard fling size.
Rome Brass Radiator Corporation, I East 42nd St,, New York,
N. Y.

Meduea Waterproofed Gray Portland CeEent.-A.I.A.
File No. 4. New catalog for architects and contractors, contains
complete information on thie kind of cement for foundations, foot-
ings, pits, basement floors, etc. Reports of teets, specifications, illus-
trations. Medusa Portland Cement Co., 1002 Engineers Bldg.,
Cleveland, O.

Hartmann-Sanderr Catalog.-A.I.A. File No. l9-e-8. Cata-
log and price list No. 48. New publication for 1929 illustrates
the complete line of Koll's patent lock-joint staved wood columns
for exterior and interior work. Specificationa, 56 pp, 7fo, x 10ft.
Hartmann-Sanders Co., 2155 Elston Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Thc Modern Spirit in Architecture.-A.I.A. File No.
l6-a. Folder for architects and draftsmen presents new series ('M"
hollow metal mouldings, Full size details. 8 pp, Standard fling
size. Lawton-Stephens Co., lnc., 2*7 Marcy Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Bathroomc for Out-of-the-Ordinary Homer.-Brochure
contains series of twelve color plates showing representative bath-
rooms with suggestions for color schemes and proper arrangement.
16 pp. 8/z x ll. Crane Co.,836 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill.

May Oil Burner Manual.-A.I.A, File No. 30-g-1. A
manual of infornration for architecte on automatic oil burners,
together with a conrplete copy of the regulations of the National
Board of Fire Underwriters for the installation of oil burning
cquipment. BaBement floor plans, sample specifications. Valuable
document for architects' reference fle. Indexed. 68 pp, Standard
filing size. May Oil Burner Corporation, Baltimore, Md.

Published. by the same firnr "The Quiet May Automatic Oil
Bilrner." Neu booklet devoted lo rubiecl ind,icated, shouing
graphically its iastallatio* and, operatioo. i2 pt. 8/z t 11.

The Improved Fire-Safe Floor and Roof Conrtruction.-
A.I.A. File No. 13. New booklet showing the varioug unita of the
new Kalman construction for floors and roofs for ofice buildings,
schools, apartment housee, hoapitals, residences, hotels, etc. Speci-
fcationg. 8 pp. 8l x ll. Kalman Steel Co., Wrigley Bldg.,
Chicago, Ill.

flsvs11a.-A.1.A. File No. 19-e-33. Illustratdd bulletin show-
ln8' numerous
substitute for
filing size. G. E. Walter, 157 E. ++th St., New York, N. Y.

ldeal Gas Boiler3.-Bulletin in colors describing this type of
heating equipment for residences, apartments, churches, banks, clubs,
etc. Dimension drawings, tables. 20 pp. American Gas Products
Co., 376 Lafayette St., New York, N. Y.

Hoapitals Yeatcrday and Today.-A.I.A. File No, 29-b-4.
Brochure on hospitals which is No. I of a series featuring the high
lights in the architectural development of different types of struc-
tures. Separate data sheet showing various types of Jenkins valves
for use in hospitals. 8rl x ll. Jenkins Bros., 80 White Sr., New
York, N. Y.

Ambler Asbertor Corrugated Roofing and Siding.-
A.I.A. File No. l2-f-2. Illustrated catalog contains conrplete infor-
mation on subject indicated. Detail drawings and tables for stand-
ard purlin spacings showing the method of applying this roofng
and siding to steel or wood construction. 50 pp, 8l x 11.
Asbestos Shingle, Slate & Sheathing Co., Ambler, Pa.

Welch School and Laboratory Furniture.-Catalog F
deecribes and illustrates thie complete line of laboratory, vocational
and library furniture. Construction details. Indexed. 134 pp,
8l x ll. W. M. Welch Manufacturing Co., 1516 Orleans ii.,
Chicago, Ill.

The New Outline of Ccment Floor3.-A.I.A. File No.
4-l-3. Data folder covering several typea of T.M.C. lockstrip for
cement floors. Specifcations. Standard fling size. Lockstrip
Manufacturing Co., 36 Vernon Boulevard, Long Island City, N. Y.

Machine.Made CIay Building Block.-A.I.A. File No.
9-c. Specificationa and data folder with series of construction blue
prints covering this type of building block for interior wall con-
ltruction. Standard fling eize, Federal Seaboard Terra Cotta Co,,
l0 East 40th St,, New York, N. Y.

Sanacourtic Sound-Abeorbing Tile.-A.I.A. File No. 39-b.
New illustrated publication devoted to Johns-ManviIle ganacoustic
tile, a sound-absorbing interior fnish for all types of buildings.
Detail drawinge. 8l x 11, 8 pp. Johns-Manville Corporation,
292 Madison Ave,, New York, N. Y.

Published by the same firm, '(Johns-Manville Floridenc
Stone." A.I.A. File No. 22-a-2. A rego documert uith infor-
mtion of, Florideae Stone, a natural ,ravertine, saita.ble for
ue in all types of ptblic and residential buildings of the better
class. Standard filing size,

Wire Reinforcing Fabric in Buildinga-lllustrated catalog
describing wire fabric concrete reinforcement and explaining its use
in various types of building construction. Detail drawings, tables.
64 pp. American Steel and Wire Co., 208 S. LaSalle St., Chicago,
Ill.

Mahon Fire Doorr.-Descriptive booklet with blue print
details covering standard Kalamein and Underwriters labeled doors
for residential, commercial and industrial buildings. I pp. 8l x 11.
The R. C. Mahon Co., 8650 Mt. Elliott Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Pillished by the same firm, ,,Facts aad Figures.', Dara
folder uith diagrans and tables on the subject of steel roof
deck conslructiot Standard fiIing size.

U. S. Paracore Wire.-A.I.A. File No. 3l-c. Attractive book
illustrating numerous outstanding buildings wired throughout with
U. S. Paracore wire. Tables of conduit sizes, etc, United States
Rubber Co., 1790 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Published by the same fimr"U. S, Paracore Rainbou Wires.r'
Standad, filing size lolder in colors on this line of colored
uires uhich provid.es a permanenily marhed systcm ol uiring.

lnrulite Spccificationr and Detailr.-A.LA. File No. 37-a-1.
Booklet gives complete data, specifications and details on the use
and installation of Insulite for plaster base, sheathing, wall board,
exterior finiah, acoustical correction and sound deadening. l6 pp.
Standard filing size. The Insulite Co., Builders Exchange Bldg.,
Minneapolis, Minn.

Pillished by the same fim, ..Roof ltsulation,r, A.I.A. File
No.-37-a-1. Complete data on the use of l*salite for rool
irstlatio* and ptevef,t;of, ol cordeasatior. Diagrams, charts,
s?ecificotiofls. 16 ?p. Standard filing siae.

The New Vogue.-Illustrated booklet setting forth the ad-
vantages of Orange aluminum frame screens. 12 pp, Orange
Screen Co., Maplewood, N. J.

appli
plain

ications of this material which is a fireproof
or carved woodwork or for metal. Standard
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Hrcrrwlts of metal . . . bridgee of eteel

-more 
immense . . . more defiant of the

impossible do they become every year.

Steel hae strength, safety: security . .

and time cannot deetroy them. Steel

lends courage to design, inspiration to
imagination.

A eteel bridge not only ofrers greater

artistic possibilities but provides the

kind of structure that can always be

kept secure . . . modernizedo reinforced,
altered----even removed with speed and

economy.

Steel has euch ready adaptabilitY,
such preparedness for its duty, that a

steel bridge can be erected faster, with
Iees handling of materialo with less re-

gard for weather than is required when

any other material is uged. Steel'e guick
suitabilityo its eflicient fitness, recom-

mend it for economy. Its versatility
makee steel the first consideration where

beauty is a factor.

A Technical Service Bureau is at the
fisposal of architects, engineersr ownerg

and othere who have need of any infor-
mation whieh can be supplied through
the American Institute of Steel Con-

struction, Inc.
A reprod,uction ol this rend.ering by Eugh Fetriss, stitable tot traming'

uill be mailed hee ol cosa to an! atchtaeca

AMDI3ICAN I1TSTITUTB OB STEEL CONSTBUCTION, INC.

The co-operative non'profit service organ'
ization of the structural steel industry
of the United States and Canada. Corre-
spondence is invited, 200 Madison Avenue.
New York City. District offices in New
York, Worcester, Philadelphia, Birming'
ham, Cleveland, Chicago, Milwaukee, St.
Louis, Topeka, Dallas and San Francisco.

The Institute publishes twelve booklete'

STDDL one on practically every type of steel strgc'
tu"e, ord provides also in one volume, "The
Standard Specification for Structural Steel
for Ruildings," "The Standard Specificatio-n
for Fire-pioofing Structural Steel Builtl'
ings,'and-"The Code of Standard Practice."
Any or all of these may lre had without
charge, simply by addressing the Inetitute
at any of its ofrces.

,.NI' SBCUNITY
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Nonrn SrlrroN INDUSTETAL BUILDINC, Boston, Mass. - Architect: I . Scott Jog, Chicago, Ltt.
Cmtrqctff: Turwr Coretruction Co., Bo\ton, Mcs. Eleoator Contrqctor: Otis Eleaator Co.

Heavy Duty Seco Doors
prove their reliability and fficiency

Larger and heavier trucking loads are
now demanded in the modern handling
of freight. rUTider openings are an
attendant necessity.

Such conditions require freight elevator
doors of heavy and rigid construction.

SECO HEAVY DUTY DOORS are
rigidly and heavily constmcted to stand
the strain of large and heavy loads-yet
they operate quickly, silently and easily.

They are equipped with extra heavy
trucking bars, specially lubricated ball
bearing sheaves and anti-friction shoes.

And they are counter-balanced and
t ruckable.

The installation in the North Station
Industrial Building at Boston is only
one of thousands where SECO doors
have unquestionably proven their re-
liability and efficiency.

Smil for catalog, or inquire a.t o;ny of our off.ces

SECURITY FIRE DOOR CO., 3044 Lambdin Ave., Sc Louis, Mo.
Offices in New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago,
San Francisco, Detroit and Other Principal Cities

S.ECURITY DOORS
\r, Llake good /reigfu elelators more e//icient J

&
N

.r/,i'ir :*&!..&
*p::ilffi

EFfr
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I

Yeoroans Pumps Arways O, Guard!
These Detroit Buildings Depend

on Yeornans Sewage and Drainage Pumps
Constantlyr-every rninute and hour of the day and

nighto Yeornans sewage and drainage purnps are pro-
tecting hundreds of thousands of dollars worth of
rnachinery, vital to the successful operationofDetroit's
most prorninent brrildings, against darnage by flooding.

It requires specialists to build purnps of this type
upon which so rnuch depends, as failure to oferate
rnight result in enorrnous losses and interruption of
service to teraants.

Thirty years of concerrtration have given Yeornans
engineers a cornplete understanding of all that should
enter into dependable equiprnent and Detroit archi-
tects and engineers place their full confidence in it.

Yeoulxs BRoTHERS Eoupexv
l44B Dayton Street

Chicago

Kems Store
Grogso Pointe Yacht Club
Kresgo Buildiag
Statler Hotel
J. L. Hudgoa Store
Newcomb Endicotte Store Bldg.
Norris Apartmenta
St. Gregory's Church
Saith Factory Bldg.
Detroit S&turday Night
Vileou Theatre Bldg.
Womea'e Old Colony Club
Penobscot Bldg,
Buhl Building
Union Trust Building
First National Banh Bldg,
Dime Bank Bldg.
David Whitney Bldg.
Book Cadillac Hotel
Book Tower Garage
Packard Motor Car Co.
New Masonic Temple
De[oit EdisoD Co.

Detroit Creamery Co.
New Public Library
Fino Arts Bldg.
Ford Motor Co-
Fort Shelby Hotel
Fraok & Sedar Bldg.
Heyn'e Baaar
Parke Davis Co.
Chryslcr Motor Car Co.
Michigan Bell Tel. Bldg.
Detroit Yacht Club
City of Detroit
Empiro Tel. Exchange
Columbia Tel. Exchange
Mack Ave. Tel. Exchange
Gratio! Ave. Tel. Erchaage
Marygrove Collego
Grand Circus Garage
League of Catholic Women
Packard Air Craft Bldg.
Packard Sewice Bldg.
Woman's Activiries Bldg.
Chas. Oakman School

And lllany -\[ore

Repr eae ntat ioea in P r inc ipa I C i, ies

I I I
rc Seura.$e and l)rairra$e

a

rcTR{t}r:r
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fflHE architects of the Southampton Beach
I CtuU drew their inspiration from the pic-

turesque old structures that border the Medi-
terranean. Yery wisely, therefore, they insisted
upon a roofing material that would simulate
the mellow color and weathered texture of a
roof laid centuries ago.

They found it in Iuppnrnl Roman Tiles, for these
tiles are astonishingly faithful reproductions of

PENCIL POINTS

A Roof as Mello\,y as Those
Along the Mediterranean

Left: Bathing Paoilion of che uthampton,
Long Island Beach Club; Peabody, Vilson
& Broun, Architects. Belo*; A close-up o.f
the IMPERIAL Rolrcn Tiles uhich rere usei

on this building.

the age-old tiles that charm the eye in Southern
Europe. Neither in color or texture is it possible
to distinguish them from their ancient originals.

When planning a houge of Spanish, Italian,
French or English architecture, remember that
there are Iurnnrer, Roofing Tiles to harrnonize
ideally with it. And also that the less expensive
ones now cost no more than a nou-fireproof
roof which must periodically be replaced.

LU D OW I C I. CELA DON COM PANY
Makers of IMPERIAL Roofing Tiles

CHICAGO: 104 SOUTII MICHIGAN AVENUE
NEV YORK: 56s FIFTTT AVENUE YASITINGTON: ?s8 FII'rEENTH sr. N. w

FOR INFONIATION awerniW II|PERI/IL ROOFING TILES, addtst the Ltdouici-Cetadon Corarat, to1 Sourh Mbhigan Aoeow, Chiago

€W*w

kffi

*_ffii,
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,1ONE is the day of uncertainty as to
lJ whether lumbir delivered. for detailed,
uses will meet your particular specifications.
Now the National Lumber Manufacturers
Association guarantees, to your client's
dealer, that each piece of lumber bearing its
trade-mark- the "National Tree" symbol

-is of the quality indicated thereon by
the official marks of the expert grader. And
that lumber so marked is carefully manu-
factured "American Standard Lumber from
America's Best Mills." A 10070 assurance
that the interests you serve are fully
protected.

Many architects have found the Lumber

Beautiful
oorwals

toSturdy
J oisls

{,tr
laltttluTrc Sgnlol

FROM
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ooo

*

GUARANTEDD ,,NATIONAL TREE' LUMBER sateguards your specifications

Guoronttcd
'' Natiotol Trcc"
lambcr to lll
dcloilcd sbccifi.
cotions for dou-
uott, anl.rio"
$oncliatt,.r..

" Notionol Trcc"
lumbcr safcguards
o*! he ao! con-
srtacrion shcifico-
liot

*
Thc 'f ru sunbol

tcumpq, m o P&ac
of ,unbells ttful
?uatant44 ahat ahe
oua,l,u lndicalcd
lha@ W ,tre ndrlc\
of ,he upetl Orcdit
ls cotrta . ,hat

fulry manuf@rwql
" Amcrlcan Saand-
ord Lumber from
Amet lc a' , B asl
Milb,"

Consultants-100 experts employed by the
great lumber associations, trained in wood
technologr, construction and engineering
methods - render invaluable assistance in
solving all kinds of construction problems.
Their services are free: they will be glad to
assist you . . . they will bring you informa-
tion relating to the specifying and using of
"National Tree" lumber.

N,q.floNaI- Luunpn
MaNuracruRERs AssoctlrtoN

Tlanslortotior Bldl., Woshitzton, D. C.

Oficoin Ncw York. Chicago. Boston. Pittsburgh, Indiaoapolie,
Mcmphic. Kansaa City, Minoerpolis,

Sen Frgacisco, New Orleans

Send Now for Free Boohlets

National Lumbet Manufacturers Associatioo
DepL 4305, Transportation Bldg., Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen: I would like to havc a Lumber Consultant
arrmgc to call. Send the b@klets checked,

Modcm Home Interiors ( )
Taking the Mystery out of Lumber Buying ( )

Chmsiag the Industrial Building ( )

Name. .

Firm. . .

City.... ........Sta/e.

{ \t
!'.t'.
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ELEVATOR floors are subjected to more wear and tear than any other walk,L ing surface of equal area. on no other floor is the question of safe foothold
such a vital one.

Because of its durable and non,slip qualities, Interlocking Rubber Tiling of
three'eighths,inch thickness as manufactured and installed by New York Belting
u Packing company, was selected for the elevators of the New york county
Court House. The sanitary rubber base installed in these elevators serves to
protect the woodwork when cleaning the floor.

A long,lasting floor is assured with this tiling, due to its exceptional thickness
and weight. These features also make it an ideal floor for bank vaults.

Manufactured in two welldesigned shapes that interlock with perfectly tight
joints. colors are permanent and a variety of harmonious shades are olfered.

NEW YORK BELTING & PACKING CO.
Origiral Manutactrtets ltterlocking Rrbber Tiling

91.93 Chambers Street, New York
Boston Chiego Philadelphia Pittsburgh St. Louis San Fmncirco

Durable
and

Non,Slip
Elevator

FIoors

New York County Court House
New York, N. Y.

Guy Lowell, Architect

New York Belting SL Packing Co.
Rubber Tile Flooring

ET I



MURALO PROCESS
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TRADE MARII REG. IN U.S. PAT. OFF.

Vhy Architects are Specifying MURAL-TEX

From Coast to Coast

it is manufac-
of specialized

muRflLjr€x

wall board, brick, concrete, wood or any solid surface;
it is easy to mix and apply; it permirs an unlimired
range of decorarive effects in both texrure and color.
Mural-Tex provides a permanenr surface that will
withstand the wear and tear to which wall finishes
are suhjected. When protected with a finishing coat,
it can be readily waslied wirh warer to remoie grit

and dust.

)lfun }-TEX is ideal for all rypes of consrruc-
\-/ ru tion-for fine residences and'iublic buildings

because of its qualiry and inherent beaury-for mode-st
homes and cottages because of its economy and ease
of application.

Mural-Tex quality is always uniform;
tured by a company with 34 years
experience in the wall finish field; it
is recognized by authorities as an out-
standing material for textured and
relief decoration.

Mural-Tex may be applied over plaster,
For Textured and
Relief Decoration

ARCHITECT,S SERVICE-Ve maintain
a special service forarchitects, and will
be pleased to discuss your texrural finish
problems with you. Write Dept. K.

Frigidaire Sbou Room
Spokane,

lffashington, D. C,

Sberry's Night Club
Stanley T beatre Bailding

Baltimore, Md.

ldrrette Sbop
Cleoeland, Obio

Manufactured by

THE MURATO COMPANY,T',c
Foanded r89l

Specializing Exclusioe\ in Decoratiae lYall Coatings
Cold Vater Paints, WalJ Sizes and Patcbing Plaster

STATEN ISLAND, NEW YORK

-MAIL THIS COUPON- 
-

I Tn. ltrr.lo Co., Inc., Staren Island, N. Y. II Please foruard a copy of your brochure on MURAL.TEX I

I 
and soecificarion forms. 

I

lName..,,..-....... I
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"Yoot, Can't
BeatThat!"
(Refercing to Serz.'ice)

*tFtftt

"The Stuff is
loee ly !"
QO writes Mr. Laurence Ewald, of
U EWALD & ALLEN, Arcbitecrr, Saint
Louis, Mo., in an unsolicited appreci-
ation of Perforated Steel Sheeti . . . .

and immediate service ! (See facsimile
above.)

o o Just lssued o e
CATALOG No. 26, iust issued, will
reveal !9 - 

you t 
-he beauty of twenty-

seven different designs in Perforatid
Steel Sheets, with many examples of
their use and pages of ielated details.

CATALOG No. 26 is necessary for your
files. A gopy will be mailed to you on
receipt of request.

J.G.Braun Company

Dcc 22nd

Tbc P. 2013 rdtcd b1 tchgaph altrnoon ol D* 18

was dclit*cd to Mt Rca Grccn Morning of rbc 20th-
Y0/ cdrr't bcat rhat!-and tbc stff is loull-
Manl tbanhl

Latrcncc Euald
To J. G. Brau

O^
\ll FH: "+4,?"? rt ""$- 3l' i'i+ Zii:ii ll4-ll Slx fnlrctsco lO88 Howano Srnrrr ll'

'^ro

t[rr,,.#
61"-U o(E*"* 'trhutl
d ),!-,"! f" ru.'d ?-.
lu*^^-, l'0*"1'09- \-! cJa
,h^,* mt- wW.6
,-!g,t.hffi-J*
l1y@r^jr
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Cor.nrnoolt, I,Tpsrcrtstnn CouNrY
Count Housn, Wsrrr Pr,erxs, N. Y.
Trp rr.oon rs AnrrstnoNc's Conr Trr,n

tx I sv 9-nscs aLocrs.

f\YEZI Ovez! The next case on the docket
\-/ i. "Floors of wood and floors of stone ver-
sus floors of quiet Armstrong's Cork Tile- "

Day after day this case is tried in the offices of
architects and builders throughout the country,
and time after time this decision is handed dov'n:

"Floors of wood and floors of stone have many
advantages. But a floor of Armstrong's Cork
Tile has all of these advantages, plus a footeasy
comfort, and a cushioning tread that deadens
every sound-keeps silence unbroken."

Wherever silence and comfort are major con-
siderations, a floor of Armstrong's Cork Tile is

rr ithout equal. Furtherrnore, it is
easy to install, in new construction or
over old floors, and costis moderate.
The natural durability of compressed
cork curlings makes satisfactory wear
certain, even under heavy traffic.

But Cork Tile is not only a practi-
cal floor. Asthough laid by the hands

of Old World master tilers, these floors of mellow
brown combine rich beauty with a pleasing
dignity. Armstrong's Cork Tile comes in three
shades of brown, and a wide variety of sizes, en-
abling the architect to create floor designs in
keeping with any desired interior efiect.

Judge Jor yourself! Send for the 48-page book-
let "Custom-Built Floors of Cork." Cork Tile
and Linotile designs and installations illustrated
in full colors. A wealth of information about
these two modern types of resilient floors. Write
to the Armstrong Cork Company, Custom Floors
Department, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

ItElICD iniluGurtroo*,/
Doul/o assurd bu
a lzand'tatd /toor o/
ArmstronTt Grl litc

ARMSTRONG'S CUSTOM - BUILT
Cork Tile

FLOORS
Linotile,

FTEfi&%tr

T

r

a ililFffi-
'--*d
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Are You Winning
Somffirnpetition

This Month?

^fiUfff in design-but nothing was
C-l overlooked! And because nobody

can overlook the roof of a house, the
architect and the builder played safe,
and used the best-looking, most dura,
ble, and most economical of all
shingle stains.

C,reosote Shingte and !7'ood

Send in the coupon below for full infomation

Cabot's

Stains

H. Roy Kcllcy, Architrt, tookfirst pttu
it Housc Bcautiful's Narional Com,
p.titign wilh this Pasadcnc housc.

tewart offers architects

Good Fence-
and real co-operation

The Stewart representative who calls on
you is an experienced fence specialist-
ready not only to sell you good fence, but
also to give you a direct service, in counsel
or erection, from the oldest and largest
fence building concern in America. Send for
the catalog-make use of Stewart service.

The Stewart Iron Works Co., Inc.
504 Stewart Block, Cincinnati, Ohio

Representatfuies it oll Prirr.cipal Cities

s

"2*L ,6"k
COUPON

141 Milt St"..t
Boston

Pl"o"" n"nJ "," l"ll i^1,'.-
nation on

CABOT'S CREOSOTE
S}{INGLE STAINS

lnc

N"-.

THE CUTLER

In its perfeaed form is the
outcome of long experience,
and is designed to meet rhe
requirements of public use
under Postoffice Regulation.
It is simple and substantial in
design and construction, dur-
able in finish, and has an
Architecttrral quality which
is appreciated and much
commended by Architects.

Full informatio4 details, and
specifcatioas on requett.

THE CUTLER MAIL CHUTE CO.
GENERAL OFFICES AND FACTORY

ROCHESTER. N.Y.

EMAIL

P.P.-6-99
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Quality-Beauty
Genuine Polished Plate
Wire LJnmarred by Bubbles

Drue RIDGE Poliehed Wire Glass satis6es a
Ll 1ons,gsis6lns demand of the architects for de'
oendablE quah;y where fire-retardant glaee is

iequired f& industrial, private, semi ' public and
public buildings.

It is distineuished bv its freedom from bubbles
around the Jire, uniformity of wire mesh, glasc

quality, and highly polished surfaces. Blue Ridge
Pohshld Wire-Glaei is made in I in. thickness, in
sheets up to 144 in. long and 48 in. wide.

BLUE RIDGE GLASS CORP.
KINGSPORT, TENNESSEE

Morufuturds ol
SUPER.EUALITT ROLLED Ar.lD POLISHED GLASS

Vlesl,cm Scls Offes: 55 Eart Warhington Stct,
Chiego, Ill. Geiieml Motorr Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

E4grfl Scles Offces: Metropolitan Building,
I Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y.

The New Jersey Bell
Telephone Building at
Newark, N. J. Voor-
hees, Gmelin and Wal-
ker, architects.

The Stairs in This Entire Building haae

NoN-SLIP Alundum
Aggregate Treads

/.\UR Non-Slip Treads are made of
\-l granulated marble and "NORTON" Alun-
dum ibrasive aggregate, bonded with cement and
reinforced wittr steel rods. For landings and
platforms we supply Non-Slip Tiles made of the
iame aggregate, and both tiles and h'eads are
installeil 

- in the building by marble setters.
Strings and risers can be either of marble, as
shown, or of pressed steel. Nosings are supplied
in choice of six types, and by combination of
tints in alundum, marble granules and cement,
any desired color effect may be obtained.

Write for d.escriptioe booklet.

L. Drl Tunco t Bnos., INC.
HARRISON, NEW JERSEY

/
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/'}{)( t - n architects ,,r.1 decorators w" olT." frcil-\./
L- ;,i"" that lrave ,nade t[r" ,-ro-" St.rii.g

B.or,r. synonymous s'itL tlre rnost distin$.,ir1.,"d

Ji"o." i,, ,r,etrl, .rr""Ll. ,nd g1""., \'o., ,..

in'ited to make .,.. o[ o,,. 
"hoo'.,,oms in New

Yo.k City ,r" to "o.r"rlt ,i lLout tke

crcation "I i"JiriJr"l o'o"1. 1.r,r,,r slreeirl desi$ns.

S'I_E,I?I-ING ]]I?ONZF, (ION [I),\N\'. IrC:.
r8 East +otL .\tr('et N.r" \'.,.1. C;t*
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fasy, nonq to part with period room
pri:judice,, i, si nce mbdernlfloors
'pe-rmit originatity o1f ideos", , , , ,

tr fANy archirects will not plan period rooms.
IYI "We are denied any originality of pur-
pose," they say. But do they not forget some-
thing? For the quaint charm of period rooms-
apparently old but acrually new-can be guaran-

teed by modern floor treat-
ment. And so this feeling
is beginning to disappear-
since modern floors-

PERIOD ROOM

Caf,h

ftr\

ltt
Armstrong's Linoleum Floors-assure the proper
period effect while inroducing the new note.

Introduced, too, are the inherent qualities of
this modern linoleum. Now linoleum floors are

beautiful-and resilient, lasting and safe. Pol-
ishingand cleaningare facilitated byArmsrong's
Accolac Process, which provides a lusrous lac-
quer flnish that resists dirt and grease.

We will gladly send you pattern colorplates
and samples of this new linoleum. Your request

brings them promptly.
Armstrong Cork Company,
Floor Division, Lancaster,
Pennsylvania.

Armstron!'s Linol eum FIo ors
Taupe Jaspi No. 12. jor euery roorn in the house Embossed Inlaid No. 5216

pLArN--TNLAID.-EMBOSSED--JASP6^-aparesQ--PRTNTED ,,ndAEMSTRONC'S gU.trrER. R.UGS

ft

See how
i: luged b7

Jatpi floor and

Self-E I

x YESSION
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and Blast proaes
Liquid Granire
Itarder than glass

In this terrifie test an indepeudent

laboratory placed a panel finished
with Liquid Granite Floor Yarnish
beside a piece of glass and submitted
both to a blast of sand under prer
sure. Trial after trial showed that
definite sand blasting or marring of
the glass occurred before the varnish
was affected in any way. After the
blasting had continued to a point
where the glass became entirely
opaque, the finish on the wood panel

still retained its body and the gloss

was but slightly dimmed.

When you specify Liquid Granite
for floors or woodwork you give

your client more in wear and service

than he expectE. Protect what you
have built into any structure. Use

a varnish that measures up to the
standards you set throughout a

building. Liquid Granite costs no
more than less durable finishes. The
architectural department will give

you all the facts-write for them.

Architectural
department will
furnish complete

details Bq*F"y
Detroit, Mtchigan

BROTHERG
Enarnels ,".+Xfff*,*

Manufacturer of
wear resisting
architectural

finishes

PENCIL POINTS

.&.
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r$(hat other stone but Granite would
fulhll the requiremenrs of the world's
greatest bridge fot beauty, strength and
imperishability ?

NATIdNAL BUILDING GRANITE
QUARRIES ASSOCIATION
1l State Street, Bosron, Mass.
H. H.,' Sbernan, SecrelarT'

I

Hudson River tsridge, Fort
New York City to Fort
O. H. Ammann, Chief

Cass Gilbert, Architect. . r.

Point,
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Engineering Achieu effrents
and the Perfect School House

"-*'li,(?l;{,,
Sdtool houses

TROL

Shom above are four Sylphon Regulators installed on storage tmks in the
Drw Roosevclt Sch@l at Dcs Moines, Iowa. Sylpbon Tempelature Rcgula-tim is m iqrportm-t factor io lgalnlaintog an evcn school-robm tcmperaiure,ad in regulating the brinc coolcd drinking water system.

The Sylphon Bellou,s

Specified fo, Many

"t the Nation's
Finest School Buildings

cn4ODERlr{ engineering skill has given
- ' ' to America, adequate heating plants,
efficient ventilation, and brine cooled drink,
ing water systems to keep pace with its
thousands of splendid examples of school
architecture.

Sylphon Temperature Control has coo,
tributed largely to these heating and refrig,
erating triumphs. In the Nation's great
hotel s, indu str ial pl ant s, - o ff ce buil dings and
ho s pit al s to o, Syl plnn T em p er atur e Re gul ator s
are performing, witlaut supervisian or repair,
a ssnsice of hlghest dependability.

f,ll Sylphon Instruments, whether designed
for the control of temperatures or pressures
of air, liquids or g".es, for the control of
brine cooled refrigerating systems, or rhe
maintenance of predetermined room tem.
peratures, have as their motor element, the
aiginal a;nd only genuine Sylphon Bellows.
This, the most sensitive, flexible and durable
expansion element known to science, was
originated and patented by The Fulton
Sylphon Company.

whether the job be large or small it witl pay you to instau Syrphon
lnstruments. You are invited, to submit to our engineerc- (with.
out obligation) problems inqtolving the use of Sylphin Spp.L!d",

Write for Bulletin PT.7LO and, pT.7O6

I

nr:-r5+*e-gl,v-@
Reprcsentatives in all Principal cities in U. S. A.-Europeil Rcpresent-atives, Crosby valve and Engincering compa.y, Ltd.,4l-2 Folcv st., Loodon, w. 1' England-Canadian Repreicntativis, D..ii"s B;;.,it-d., t+o prr"" st.]-irrj"iiErl,-O"'"1, c*.a,
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MAFTEX Stmctural fa-
eulating Board ueed aa a
ptaater baee and aound
deadeneron dividing par-
tition walla of Parkway
Arme Apartment, Larch-

mont, N. Y.
Radding Conetruction

Co., Lsrchmont,
Builders, N.Y.

MAETEX ueed in walle and fl@rs ag eound d@dener
and ag stucco baee on part of elterior in thie- -beautifd Lewiston Hiighta, N. Y.' residence.MAI'TEX uaed fot entire rmf inaulation in 6!o

Philadelphia regidence.
H. Iouie Duhring, Philadelphia' Pa.' Architect John Smith & Son, Niagara Faffo' N. Y.. General Cortlrctor

Sound cort,struction,
-plus the ad,d,ed ualue of insalation

On any type of construction the use of MAFTEX
insures a sound job structurally as well as one
with high insulating value-at no increase in cost
over the modern uninsulated structure.

Yet a MAFTEX insulated structure has greater
saleability and 55rentability"-saves 20 to 30/6_

in fuel bills-and increases cornfort surnrner and
winter.
MAFTEX provides a side-wall sheathing s,tronger
than wood-a tremendous bond with plaster-
an effective deadening of sound between floors
and walls. It is of single-ply construction, easily
handled, quickly installed and econornical in
cost. It is moisture-proof, is not attacked by rats
or vermin, and does not rnold nor disintegrate.

MAFTEX is the ideal four-in-one board, corn-
bining Insulation, Sheathing, Plaster Base and
Sound Deadening.

yourself of the rrany good quali-
MAFTEX, send for a sarnple
and test it yourself.

TE

MakeYour Oun

rr,sIF-tE(
?ests

SEND FOR
SAMPLES

To convince
ties of MacAr.roREws & Fonees CoupaNv

Business Established in U. S. A.' 1870

2OO FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

AF

pb
saflc---

narse---'-
aour
firfl

the"Therntaf -Insulattnt''Board
th at h as $lruclura l,Strhryg th

h'
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Genasco Trinidad Roofing

-backed 
by

for 10, 15

Bonded
surety ha ond

or
That's something rvhich rvill interest you, Mr. Architect-because this neu,est

development in roofing will also be of interest to your clients. A line of Genasco
Trinidad Bonded Roofing, backed by a surety bond issued by The United States
Fidelity and Guaranty Company, Baltimore, Maryland!

When you specify Genasco Trinidad Bonded Roofing, you are absolutely sure
of satisfactory service-and once the roof is on you need never give it another thought.
Applied in accordance with our specifications by Genasco approved roofing contractors

-thoroughly experienced in applying our roofings-Genasco Trinidad Bonded Roof-
ings are guaranteed for ten years, or fifteen years, or twenty years-depending upon
the type of construction.

There is a Genasco Trinidad Bonded Roofing for buildings of every t)'pe-
for flat or steep roofs-for use over boards, concrete, gypsum, or tile.

Genasco Trinidad Bonded Roofings, made with alternate layers of Trinidad
Lake Roofing Asphalt-nature's orvn waterproofer-and layers of Genasco all-rag
felt, now include the following:

Genasco Trinid-ad 20-year Bonded Roofing with slag, crushed
stone or gravel surfacing. Class A Underwriters- Labora-
tories Classjfication-guaranteed twenty years by The United
States Fidelity and Guaranty Company, Baltimoie, Maryland.

Genasco Trinidad 15-year Bonded Roofing with slag, crushed
stone or gravel surfacing. Class A Underwritersr Labora-
tories Classification-guaranteed fifteen years by The United
States Fidelity and Guaranty Company, Baltimoie, I\{aryland.

Genasco Trinidad 10-year Bonded Roofing with smooth
surface. Guaranteed ten years by The United States Fidelity
and Guaranty Company, Baltimoie, Maryland.

Our Engineering Department is at your service to work with you on any of
your roofing problems, and will gladly give you their opinion as to the best type
of roof for any building you have on your boards.

The Barber Asphalt Company
Now York chicrgo pitt.bursh Philadelphia st. Louie Kanaae City San Francireo

20 years!

Genasco &
Trinidad Bonded Roofing
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Problem : 23 I o square feet of office f oor space subdivided
into corridors, reception rooms, general office
space and private offices. How to cover these
foors most economically without sacrificing
quality or appearance.

109

LINOLEUM FLOORING PROBLEMS . . .

No, I

?r.".5r

I {i v'^-i \ )

i'!,1 i

!v t.i. :;t,rt.ari1r.
.)a1:t\l l.iiar-r!.9!!v.

ri! i r', lL 1rr i. r1",.\'

! ''.'l I ,: '1r j'r' ;

l:2

Solution: The architect confronted with the above problem scl-ved
it with the aid of the W. & J. Sloane Architectsr
Service Division. Different gauges of linoleum were
specified according to traffico Where wear would be
heaviest, as in corridors and general office space!
heavy gauges of Battleship linoleum were calfed for.
For private offices where traffic would be lighter,
Jasp6 Linoleum.

The W. & J. Sloane Architects' Service Division is at your disposal in planning
linoleum foors. Send in your problems or ask representative to call. This service
is without charge or obligation. Send for Architects' Data Book (A. I. A. size).

Write Architects' Service Division, W. & J. Sloane, 577 Fifth Avenue, New York.

& J. SLOANE LINOLEUM

rB-rv^a'!i rrpTlc,t-:

I (ii..,1.'i 1.. rltiilijii
lvr,,, l)(.r\N1'
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THE CHICAGO DAILY NE\VS BUILDING

Holabird U Root
Architects

l. A. Sutherland
Eagineer

Robert Gordon. Inc.
lfating Contractore

A COMPLETE description oI
ILLINoIS Vapor Systerns
is given in BULLETIN No.
22 which really should be in
the relerence file oI all who
have to do with the headng
ol buildings. Your copy will
be sent upon requesl

The "home town paper" will enjoy
the utmost in heating comJort
and satisfa&,ion

dng$8,ooo,ooo CrucAGo Darrv Npws(JI Builfirrg facing on the Chicago river is one
of the finest structures in the lamous loop dis-
trict. It is the first to exercise the so-called air
rights, being erected over the right-of-way o{
the railroads entering the Chitago tJnion
Station {rom the north.

The- heating requiremenrs, which are most exacting
are being met with the dependable IrttNoIS Systezn
insuring durability oI apparatus, low mainrenance
and a marked luel economy as well as flexibility, noise-
less operation,.and easy control of room temperatures.

Specifying ItuNors is an insurolrlce policy
of satisfaction

$
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TRUSC STEEL DO ORS

S'OCK TYPE

TRUSCON

o-T {oPrN TRUSS)

RUSCON
rNs UIATED AN I.P R FE

StlDt

I

R
D

D
D

ECKS

QUALITY STEE L PRODUCTS
for ALL MODERN BUILDINGS

TRUSCON STEEL BUITDING PRODUCTS

I
,
a
t

ril
m

llg
1r

STEELVINDOVS|_SI'EEL DOORSi_ROOMECKS-METAL LATE_STEEL JOIS'TS_REINFORCIIC STEEI.NOAD REINFORCEMENT-EN'GINEERING SERVICE

TRU S CO N "S'T.EE L WI N DOWS

Krd
DONOYAN AWNING CASE'{ENTS

JOISTS

P"G {PIAIT GIRBER}

FIEIQDEGI(

PIVOT€D

NAITTR

d
I.PIAIES

Developed in accord with architectural requirements of quality and utility, the com-
plete lines of Truscon Steel Building Products include individual products peculiarly
suited to every type of building and structural condition. Large manufacturin$ facili'
ties to insure fine workmanship, local warehouses to guarantee prompt deliveries, and
a nation-wide engineeringorgatization to render direct personal service supplement
the inherent merits and distinctiveness of these products. We desire to cooperate
with members of the profession in every way by furnishing detailed suggestions,
complete information and useful literature.

TRUSCON STEEL COMPANY, YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO
Trussed Concrete Steel Compony of Conodo, Limited, Wolkerville, Ont.

Oftices in Principol Cities of the United Slotes ond the Dominion of Conodo
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Atlanta
Baltlmorc
806ton

Charlottc
Chtcago
Columbus

What About the Core ?

PNNCIL POINTS

To be good and sound, for long keeping,
an apple must have a healthy core. The
buildings of tomorrow demand this same
qualification - and the metal lath you
specify for wall, ceiling and concrete
floor construction must be of the high-
est grade. Kalman offers you an unusu-
dly high-quality line of metal lath to
choose from. Specifying any one of them
will give you the permanency that is de-
manded in improved, fire-safe construction.

KALMAN STEEL COMPANY

a

Bufialo

Detrolt Mllwaukee
Houston Mlnneapolla
Kansas Clty Newark
Dayton

318" Rib Kalmanlath

Trofi Kalmanlath

Cug Kalmanlath

New Haven
Ntles
Philadelphta
Plttsburqh

st. Paul
Syracuse
Youngstown
Washington.D.C.(Erport

New York
Ofrlce-New York)
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q
WHEN OIL is chosen as the fuel for any standard heating unit,

The M"y Automatic Oil Burner offers the mechanical means of

producing a flarne inside the boiler or furnace.

teetst offices have not as yet secured
these regulations eovering oil burn'
ers. For this reason we included
them in our Manual on automatic
oil burners.)

A PICTURE BOOK FOR THE
HOME OVNER

We have prepared a picture book
with illustrations in perspective, real-
istically rendered, with walls cut away
to show the various units that make
up a complete heating system which
uses oil as the fuel.

Either or both ol these
books will be sent to you.

Use coupon below.

MAY OIL BURNER
CORPORATION

Baltimore Maryland

l---
ARCHITECT'S MANUAL

MAY OIL BURNER CORPORATION
EALTIMORE, MARII.]TND

Please send me iteme ehecked below:

fl Manual for Architects
E Book for Home-Owner

Our Manual of Information for Architects on
Automatic Oil Burners is a useful book in
connection with the installation of any stand'
ard make of oil burner. W.e have also in'
eluded in the Manual the latest Regulations
ol the National Board, of Fire Und'erutriters
covering oil burners. (Note: Many archi'

o
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For full archirectural details see

Saeet's catalog, ll/rite us for com-
plete worhing data and firice list.
Remember, too, uhereoer lou are
there is a distributor near 1toa. lle
also carr! a cornblete line of
"Desco" constractior material it
oul Ne@ Yorh Citg warehouse.

Deeco Store Froirts furnished lor Copp the Shoe Man's
Arcade, Vancouver, Britich Columbia

PENCIL POINTS

Architects and building owners realize more
and more how much Desco Store Fronts add
to the desirability of. a store. These Store
Fronts help materially in producing the fine
display windows so essential to modern
merchandising. And the wide variety in which
they are offered-copper (plain or embossed),
bronze and other non-ferrous metals-permit
their use for practically any architectural style.
Their flexibility, too, protects the glass against
heavy wind pressure. All concerned will be
better satisfied if you choose Desco.

DETROIT SHOW CASE CO.
1670 W. Fort Street ' Detroit. Michigan

New York City Warehous-344.346 East 32nd Street
Pacific Coast Office - 520 Skinner llldg., Seattle, Wash.

9or Better Display Windows-
ehoose DtrSCO STORtr FRONTS

RE FRONTS
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Brasscrafters Bathroom and Lavatory Accessories
are in Thousands of Homes and lBuildings
. . . . olr Ships Sailing Inland Waters and

theHighSeas....
because these modern accessorie.s giere the utmost in refined comfort,

beauty and durability. Complete rdnge of sryles and price.s shown

in the new Hand Book "O"-free to the profession-

The Pide of thc olil guildsmen
is in the Brassrafters of Cam-
bidge, Their mrh is a Symbol
of Qrality in Medici*e Cabinets,
Mirrors, Glass Sheloes, Tmel
Bars, Tumbler and Toolh Br*sh
Holdrs, Soap Dishes, Pop*
Holders, Hoohs, Bath Tub Seats
and Sprays,

----=+-
rfI-HOUSANDS of up-
I to-date bathrooms and

lavatories - afloat and
ashore-are made attrac-
tive and convenient by the

use of the Brasscrafters accessories. Indented in the
metai of each distinctive product, 6rrc&ffiE4te,w
trade-mark has circled the globe on ocean-going liners;
it has coursed the waters of the Great Lakes; it is a
symbol of quality on accessories installed throughout
the entire land.

The Architect Must Give the Answer
A perfect understanding by architebts of the full

scope of the Brasscrafters line o{ accessories can have
but one efiect-increased creature
comfort as well as harmony and
beauty in bathrooms and lava-
tories. Year by year the proper
architectural treatment of bath-
rooms as a whole is receiving more
and more consideration. Important
details, like hccessories, are in-
creasingly becoming part of the
specifications. In this "age of
quality" architects are being con-
sulted about harmony and per-
manence in all accessories. For-
merly these were left to haphazard
selection by the client after the
general contractor had left the job.

Soon you will be asked about the
new items in the Brasscrafters
catalog, for thousands of home
owners and builders will be suP-

plied with the Brasscra{ters litera-
ture which describes for users the
Iatest developments in the planning
of more efiective bathrooms and
Iavatories. The thousands of in-
quiries that reach us from ali parts
of the United States will be re-
ferred back to the consulting archi-
tect for a detailed application of
the data given. By knowing and
recommend.ing the Brasscrafters
Iine, architects will safeguard the
satis{action of every person who

consults them on the subject of bathroom and lavator;r
accessories.

Investigate Before Specifying
Every dollar that is spent in building is either a

good or a bad investmeut - the architect owes it
to the best interests he represents to investigate
every manufacturer's claims concerning quality,
adaptability to a specific service, responsibility and
...finallyrprice.

It is the architect's right to ilemard facts and
figures, not only as to the sizes, shapes and prices
of the accessories themselves, but also as to their per-
formince in actual use. Superficial information is
uot the kind on which to plau successful buildings,

and uuless each and every item is
investigated before specifying, ill.-
vestment dollars are not producing
proper results.

A recognized standard of com-
parison is available to every archi-
tect in the Brasscrafters Eaud
Book "O"-f ree to the profession.
Its range is complete-its author-
ity is unquestioned.

Hand Book "O" places in the hand!
of the architect authentic and essential
facts on modern bathroom accessorlel
that are indispensable to the archltect
and his client. Mail the coupol below
for your complimentary coDy.

J. P. Eustis Manufacturing Co.
12-16 Ames Street, Cambridgc, Mare.

J. P. EUSTIS MFG. CO.

GfwW
12-16 AMES STREET (Dept. P)
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Plqse send me a copy of your Hand Book "O,"
which fully describes the BRASSCRAFTERS'
Line, No obligation to me, of course.

Name.. ...... Title...,.,.

Business

Address

City...

,IrEE follorin! are a fep of the maay thousand
I installations-East, West, North and Sourh-
vhich coavhcingly coovey lic uide toage of
dil,ribatioa tnd thc diocrdfied conttructioa
tequitemeatt to thich thc Brassctafters producls

etc adrpted. Scu this list briefly. You rill doubt-
less be femiliu with the chuacter o[ maly o[ thesc

buildirgs, and vith the names ol the architectr
responsiblc lot these echieveneats.

ASHORE
Rctidcncct

Pettick Ford Residcncc, Grosee Poiate, Michiiu
Apailmcnt Houtet

9fl) Noth Mich. Avc. Apartncab, Chicelo, Ill.
Bsnkt

Eibcmir Beal Buildin4 Ner Orleans, Lr.

Club Houtct
Yoncn's City Club, Seo Francisco, CaliI.

IrotmitortG.
Euv*d Collclc Domitorn Cubridlie, Mass.

Hoxpital'
Waltet Becd flospital, Weshhgtor, D. C.

Officc Buildingt
Penobrcot Boildirg" Dctroit, Mich,

Y. W. C. A. Buildintc
Esrict Ermord McCquicl Mcoorial,

Chicrgo, Illinoir

Theattct
Xcith-Albcc Thcetrc, Clevcland, Ohio

Ca,dtol Baildins.
*eshiagtor St.tc C.DitoL Olynpir, Wrsh.

lliiloticql Baildias
Iulcpcdcncc Edl, Philgdclphie' Pa.

I{otcb
Chetau Letc Louisc, Lekc Louisc, Alt.. (C.mda)

ScAob
Br.s*reftcrs' cquiDncnt rpprovcd lor ell achools

[rili bi ttu Boird oI Educrtion' Clcvclerd, Ohio

Railtoad Tctminqlt
Ncr North Statioa, Bostor, Mesg'

ASEA
U. S, Naoy

Scost Cruircrs 25,26. 27, 30 ud 3l
Mctchaat Matiac

"Dclar Xiq!" ud "Dcttr Qucco,"
Saa frencisco, Celif.

State
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HOLDFAST TACKLESS CAFPET STRIP

WAI.L

ANKORTTTE FLOOR JOTNERS

Eliminate forever the loose,

rattling threshold plate. The
Anchor assembly not only
gives secure anchorage but
within it is provided a tight,
ening space which permits the
threshold plate to be adjusted
to take up the looseness that
occurs as floors shrink or wear.
Thousands of installations have beeo made under direction of the
ablest architects. The Ankortite is simple to ingtall, attractive and
inexpensive. Detailed description in Circular "F".

RECESSED BRASS BINDING BAR
Linoleum, rubber tile or other applied floor coverings are

easily and perfectly joined to concrete or terrazzo with a neat,

sanitary ioint by the Recessed

Brass Bioding Bar. It over.

comes t5e di+ficulty of joining

coverings to base or wall, and

adds beauty to the floore.

Complete description in Circu,

lar "C" upon request.

- _ 
Holds carpet6 without tacking. Speeds laying. Gives per.

tectly Bmooth installation without depressions or &posed tacks.
Most economical and dependable Eeth;d of fastening carpets.

Locks under and behind baseboard. The strip is pierced for
nailing to floor if additional security is required, casd-hardened
nails being furnished for driving inio conciete. G.p"t. .i/ U"
easily removed for cleaning or re-placement without injury to car,
pet or Btrip.

The Holdfaet Tackless Carpet Strip is galvanized and will last
the life of the building. It ie Dade to iccoilmodate 

"".p"t 
iinffi

of any material or thickness.

_ Where the baseboard is already in pl"ie,a_special design is
furnished that fastens in front of ti:e biseboard inJiequire-, no
drilling or plugs.

Write for illustrated circular for complete information.

h

t

AGENTS IN
PRINCIPAL

CITIES

FLOOR ACCESSORIES COMPANY, Inc.
Manufacturers olso o/ Floor Clips, Brass Stoir Nositgs,

Liroleum Birilirgs atd Desk Edgings

GENERAL OFFICE
KANSAS CITY

MISSOIJRI

A rto*T as large and
busy as this one can't af,
ford to take chances on
its cold storage doors. 96
Jamison units guard this
Terminal Refrigerating
and Warehousing Co.
plant at Washington, D.C.

JAMISON COLD STORAGE DOOR COMPANY
HAGERSTOWN, MARYLAND, U. S. A.

2 W. 45th St., New York City-;__Room 1812, Builders' Building, 22E N,La Salle St., thica_go;'2650 Santa Fe Ave.. L"" a"gul"il' --- "'
333 Market St., San Francisco-

CaldShr"gnlDoors
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2I EAST 4fth STREET

NEW YORK

McKEOWN

BROS

COMPANY

BUILDS ROOF TRUSSES

OF WOOD FOR ALL

IYPES OF BUILOINGS

1237 SO. KEELER .{VE.

CHICAGO
ST. LUKE's ENGLISH LUTHERAN CHURCH, PARK RIDGE, ILL. ARCHITECT, E. A. NITSCHE, CHICAGO

State Bank 6/ Trust ComPanY

8th Ave. and 43rd St., New York City
Dennison U Hirone, Architects

Sash by J. S. Thorn ComPanY

James Stewart U Co., Inc., Buildeo

Inconspicuous Operation
of Banking Room Windows

l[N this installation, ventilating units, be,
lI tween cast iron mullions, were to be
operated in groups.

Control rods against the mullions are
operated from cases placed near the window
sills, solid bronze being used for cases,
cranks and handles.

All arm sets are arranged for minimum
projection, to obviate interference with
draperies.

This is one of a series of sash
operating problems, presented
from month to month. Reprints of
thc entire series, in an American
Institute File Folder, will be

mailed on request.

lgraDurnhm@
Sash Operating Division
Graybar-Building, New York City

R.c.ycsanutivcs in Principol Citics of thc Unitcd Suus
and Conafu.

I PRoBLEM lf
ll N". 1 $I SECOND II

!- srnrns .l

Section showing how the
equipment operates the
sash at the State Bank U
Trust Company building.

7
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"Like stained glass in a cathe.
dr al window- sup erbly color ed,
exquisitely gr acef ul-fitting i ew.
ek for the crown of this regal
strttctttre."

We are proud to quote such opinions
for we, too, believe our work to be
good.

I* tra execution of these grilles, four (4) Colors to be tegible at a height of
main requirements had to be met:- 150 feet and from a radial axis of 5OO feet.

EN F[ E[-ESI[ LES
In the

TowerSinging
"One of the most daring and
beautiful pieces of polychrome
ceramics ever attempted."

co)
t

EN F[ Eu-lp o POTTERIT s uuE-E"$yoRK$'[Nc.

(1) A light airiness of design in keep,
ing with the character of the Tower.

(2) 60 to 70$ of free opening for the
be[[s were placed immediately behind the
grilles.

(3) Sufficient strength, nor only to
bear the grilles own weight, but also a
possible high wind pressure.

MA!N O OFF!(cE 3

ENFOEtr.D c DEFINAc

That these requirements were met
successfully may best be judged from a
glimpse of the tower itself and from the
many congratulations we have received.

Enfi.eld's design staff is at the servi,ce
of all architects interested in the use of tile.
Inquiries should be addressed direct to the
factory.

X GlV.VORKotDtrf 0tCE3

trOI . PAE, K.AVENE,E

't"it
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The i*portarlce of
COLORED FIXTURES

a

LrL the bathroonl

PENCIL POINTS

The distinctioe Kohler enameled iron Behnore laaatory
gracefully complements the Viceroy recess bath

119

of apartments and hotels are

gaining marked. ad.aantage by

installing these fihtures. Archi-

tects, accordingly, are examining

utith increasing interest th.e possi-

bilities of this u:are.

The Kohler colors are delicate,

restrained, lending themseloes to

the creation of tasteful effects of

enduring charm. Their aariety

permits the d.eaelopment of a

practically limitless range of
attractiae color schemes - and.

affords a most stimuktting oppor-

tunity to the architect,

We especially inaite you to ex-

amine Kohler coktred fxtures at

a Kohler d.isplay room. And, ute

shall be glad to send you the neut

boolt described in the coupon.

Kour.rn Co., Founded I 87 3,Kour,rn,Vis.
Shipping Point, Sheboygan, Vis.

Brarrches in Prirrcipal Citi*

The complet ing touch-Kohl er
"Octachrome" fittings in chromium plate

fO 
L O R E D fixtures are d.aily

lt assuming greater irnportanrce

in th.e build.ing scheme. And it is

safe to assuntc tlwt th.eir impor-

tance uill continue to grow.

At the present mornent it is

strikingly apparent that thebeau-

tiful Kohl,er colored, f,xrures haae

mu,ch more than tlwir beau$r to

recommend, thcm. They haoe a

newnese uhinh is of great oalue

to the client usho is building to

sell or rent.

Instances are mubiplying to

shnu lwus Kohler colared,fintures

attroct buyers or tetutnts. Buil.ders
72-PAGE BOOK

FRBE
Please ruil to

Kohler Co., Kohler, Vis.,/or
A helolilbook for thearchi@ct. Illutta@d
io ""Er- Shoui bathrooms. kirchew, law-
drizs; color cchem; foor ploru ; prices.

Name-

TCew

r

KOH LER OF KOH LER
LOOK FOR TIIE KOELER TRADE MARK ON EACE FIXTURE

I

pLu.r{Erilg FrxTUnE$

Itr

City -. - -....-... - - - - -. -... - - -. - -Sta t e -... ----. - - - - -
@ 1"929, Kohler Co. p.p.-6-29
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Bakelite Molded Door Knobs
add to the appearance of the room
Details of office and store equip-
ment and decoration, that once
were given slight consideration,
are now deemed worthy of the
attention of architects and deco-
rators. In door hardware, which
always is conspicuous, the intro-
duction of Bakelite Molded door
knobs, roses and escutcheons,
makes it possible to obtain these
in burled walnut brown and in
lustrous and dead black finishes.

The shank and knob are molded

in one piece, so they are very
strong. Their color penetrates
through the material, so it is
durable. The surface finish is
acquired in the mold, and no
lacquering or plating is used.
They will neither rust nor stain,
and never require polishing.

Bakelite Molded door knobs are
made in standard sizes and types
by the National Brass Co., Grand
Rapids, Michigan, who will be
glad to send full particulars to
any architect writing for them.

BAKELITE CORPORATION
247 Patk Ave., New York, N. Y. Chicago Office: 635 W. 22nd St.
BAKELITE coRPoRATroN oF CANADA, Lto., 163 Dufferin St., Toronto, Ont.

BA LIT
THE }VfATERIAL OF A THOUSAND USES

rTh. qind T'ad. M{k md Srbol .hom abov. my b. d dy 6 pdud3 mdc frm et.d
Mdtuld by Bsrdit. C@dh Udr 6. qid " B " ir tlE nmcdd dsn fc ffi ty. d u*hit€d
$EtlV It .rboliE tlc in6ait. nrba of rt ed ftu E of B.L.litc C@tim'i Fdte '
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THE EXPLORER
"Sometbing bidden.

Go and f.nd it.
Go and look behind

tbe Ranges.
Sometbing lost behind

tbe Ranges.
Lost and utaiting

for you, Go!"
RUDYARD KIPLING

CoNcnnTr'FLooRs are subjected to two kinds of wear-abrasion and

disintegration. Abrasive wear is best minimized by Master Builders

Metallic Hardner. Disintegration, however, is caused by solutions

deposited upon concrete surfaces by precipitation and traffic. The

attack of these mild chemical solutions, so insidious and commonplace

as to pass unnoticed, is none the less real. Through their action the

concrete is gradually weakened and prepared for disintegration. In

the case of floors, abrasion caused by the wear and tear of traffic

produces the final and visible step in the breaking down of this

weakened mass. Q. Nine years ago the chemists and engrneers of the

Master Builders Research Staff set themselves the task of finding the

"something hidden" which would check this disintegration. Month

after month, year after year, they labored with test tube and test

blocks seeking for a something which, Perhaps, did not exist. At
times they felt that success was very close at hand, only to come

against dead ends and blank walls which meant that months of

wearying effort had proved futile. C[ Then came a new clue.

Ol A new avenue of possibility was explored. A new ingredient

was evolved, it was tried, and-the long sought results were

achieved. This new ingredient, this discovery of Master Builders

Research Laboratory was christened Omicron. * {e {, {e s (e
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ETALICBON ffi"ooBs
CHECK IIISINTEGBAITON

,,*,s,B g;i ry*r+ ,.fl,f, f,F"s' d d* **sg ffir'ey effi/* drytr

ftTO^VtEINED with Master Builders concrete hardners, Omicron fostered a new
ttl-__-, family of products-the firsr of which is Metalicron. [*]
Metalicron lMaster Builders Metallic Hardner Plus Omicron] comes forward out of
l bpkgrguld.of n-e-arly twenty years of successful service. During this period Master
Builders Metallic Hardner has.given building owners protection 

"gli.r.t 
#rasive wear.

Scores of early installations have stood the teit of wear Lnder severe"traffic conditions for

The floors in many blaflts and uare?touses are continually couereduitb sabst4nces tbat caase and accelerate disintegiation of
tbe concrete, Tbe condition pictwed heri ts ,;;i;;iv';b;;;';rt.

almost two decades. Today, with the addition
of Omicron as a new ingredient, Metalicron
is-destined to provide an even greater degree
of permanence in industrial floors.

Corrosion €uer ?resent
(becked by Omicron

The effect upon concrete of the salt thrown
upon icy sidewalks is well known; the short
life of concrete drain tile in alkali soils needs
no mention; the effect of sea water and the
pitting of concrete near equipment contain,
ing even qildly corrosive liquids are equally
obvious. These injurious faltors are not re,
stricted to special isolated conditions but, in
one form or another, are present and actirre
on practically all concrete surfaces, attack,
ing the soluble particles that remain rn the
set concrete.

*;f'Oti,". nrcmbers of the lamily irre Colormix. whiclr produces')
ll colt reJ, wearproof cuncrete, and Mrsrer Mix, thc ,.,"c.r1 ll
Ilhardner so widely used in c,mmcrci,rl building.,,^rr.r.,iior.rJl

1

-1
.l



Omicron, now a constituent of the new

Metallic Hardner, Metalicron, checks such

disintegration by reducing the ratio of these

soluble particles, converting them from lia'
bilities to strength,giving factors in the struc'

ture. Mild acids and alkalis, which from one

source or another come in contact with most

floors, particularly in industry, now find this

point of attack fortified.

So, not only is abrasive wear checked, but

disintegration, that insidious and ever pres'

ent enemy of concrete floors, is given no

chance to weaken the structure and make

it more susceptible to abrasive wear.
Abrastoe uear from beaat equibment or loaded truchs is a, best d
;;;";;i;';- i"li;;i iiirti ai sbots ubere oil drippings bave bem
iiiorb"i iniihe ioniete ueaAehed bv tbe conseqamt disintegtatio*

,-4rud in addition-Qreater Strengtb

Combining the proved capacity of N4aster Builders Metallic Hardner

to resist abrasive wear, with the proved capacity of Omicron to check

corrosive disintegration, Metalicron also gteatly increases the tensile

and compressive strength of the concrete.

Exhaustive tests of compressive strength of Metalicron concrete com'

pared with ordinary concrete show an increase of over 3r/o. Tenslle

iests indicate an increase of over 4z/o. Metalicrbn concrete, after

zr days in a mild sulphuric acid solution, showed a tensile strength

of 78o pounds per square inch, ordinary concrete but 4oo pounds.

After "i d"yr in sulphate solutions, the tensile strength of Metalicron

concrete tested 99o pounds, ordinary concrete 3to pounds. These

are the facts - indisputable evidence of new high levels in concrete

floor construction, far,reaching in importance to architects, engineers

and building owners.

Thus Omicron has, practically overnight, antiquated all outstanding

specifications for hardened concrete. It has brought new high

siandards of serviceability and permanence to industrial floors.

Tbe utbole story of Protection
from abrasiae utear and from-tbe 

disintegratiol to u'hich all
conerele is subiected, is told
in a z8 Page bobk: "The Fifth
Ingrediint." Send for a coP1,

!
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Installations of Metalicron Concrete Floors
rJgith omicron as the fifth ingredient in the concrete, these foors are protected from corrosive as well as abrasive wear

Key Steel Wbeel Contbaut,s
A t bam bre, Ca I i fit rn-i aFoandry oberatis on a
Maste rbai I t lTl, e t a I icro n Fl oo r.

Tbis Metalicron Floor in tbe blantoI tbe 
-LolLnbus Renderinp-Com_pant, C;olambas, Obio, h continu-

oasly coaered uilb udste brodactsof packing plants and ibemicaispretent in tbe rendering process.

In the Kdlfee Has Com-
bany's Cl e o e I a nd Pl e n t.
Md s re rb il i I t Me talicroi
liloors carry coflee ttordge
dnd fr 4 n ilJa c t r rin g b rocesscs,

Ma s ter bu i I t Me te I icro n Fl oors
undet conslraction in tbc [ac-
tory of tbe American Lace
Paper Co., Milwazkee, V'is.

THE MASTER BUITDERS COMPANY
Cleoeland, Obio

M ar tfact urers of Netalicron, colormix, Mctstermix, D 7 cront e, s t ai rpro of, s aniseal

t
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ment in McCray his-
tory, the No. 332,
shown above, is
typical of the latest
models built espe-
cially for hotels, restaurants, cafe-
terias, clubs and institutions.

Gleaming white porcelain fused
on steel provides an interior easy
to keep spotless and sanitary. Four-
inch walls are insulated with pure
corkboard, sealed with hydrolene.

PENCIL POINTS

casters enable easy moving.
Like all McCray models

the 332 may be used with
machine refrigeration of any
\tpe, ot ice. Other styles and
sizes, with the same details
of quality construcrion, avail-

able for every refrigerator need.
In hotels - in restaurants, tea

rooms, cafeterias and soda lunch-
eonettes - in city and country
clubs-McCray equipmenr is
chosenfor eficiency irt service and
econorn1 in operation,

E'ORTY years of close asso-
f ' ciation have given McCray
an intimate knowledge of the
exacting needs of hotels, res-
taurants and institutions-

In these latest models, built
upon the staunch foundation of
quality which has always char-
acterized McCray, are embodied
refi nements and improYements
which provide a new standard
of refrigerator service. 'W'her-

ever perishable foods must be
kept in large quantities, these
new models are hailed as the
finest achievement in modern
sanitary refrigeration !

Significant of this high re-
gard, is the selection of McCray
equipment by so many of
America's largest and finest es-
tablishments. McCray quality
has been proaed in seruice for
rnore tban a tbird of a century.

lYe Billd to Order, Too
McCray builds to order to meet
every refrigerator requirement
in institutions, stores and homes.
Our engineers will gladly sub-
mit blue prints, specificatioris
and quotations without obliga-
tion.Just send us a rough sketcll
indicating refrigerator needs.

t2s

oN,
1,

Hoteb - Refiau/n rt ts - lnttitutio rtt

Standard of ,L

Refrigerator Service

K
rlf It--

Five-ply laminated oak with flush Arcbitects should have the latest
panels make a handsome as well as McCray catalogs and literature.
staunch and durable exterior. Hard- Our portfolio on refrigeration, es-
ware of the latest self-closing type, peciallyprepared for architects,is 1
is bronze, heavily nickelled Piano. yours for the asking. Write today. 

iMcCRAY REFRIGERATOR SALES CORPORATION
goo l-ake St., Kendallville, Ind.

Salesrooms in All Principal Cities {See llelepbone Directory}

.WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF REFRIGERATORS FOR ALL PURPOSES

MIgCRAY
REFRIGERATORS
FOR ALL PURPOSES

For
Grocery Stores.
Meat Markers.
Hotels . Restau-
rants.Hospirals.
lnstitutions..
Florist Shons.
Homes . 

"

N,Itg CRA\T Rtr F R[ GE RAT O KS
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The Architect is
Executiue Pro Tem.

VERTO^{E knows, what a person
wants well done he must do him,
self. When the architect glves us

an or igrnal design to lnterpret, we con,
sider him the eiecutive, p.o tem., of our
organEatlon.

Every instruction is followed in detail.
For we feel the fundamental part of our
job is first to acquire a perfect understand,
ing of the architect's point of view.

With the architect's conception as ours
we can proceed, confident that the results
will please the designer as they have
pleased so many of the leading architects
ofthe country.

For architects who do not desire an origi,
nal design, our catalogue'J" displays exte,
rior lamps, lights, and fixtures for every
purpose and period.

Lamp Posts . Lanterns . Brackets

SMYSER-ROYER COMPANY
Moin Oficc andWorh:: YORK, PA.

PHILADELPHIA OFFICE: 1700 WALNUT ST.

No. 3Oe
Scale, t/2" = l'0"

12'6,, high over all
Base, L2" equb,re

Scale, %'= 1'0"
9'8%" hlgh over all

Base octagonal-l'614"

No. 435

across corners

Sllr,a

7rS-r- Av/
A.L.E.A
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At Saint Vincent's Orphan Asylum, Tacony, Pa., Two
Big Twin Burnham Boilers are used for heating, and a
High Pressure Burnham takes care of the generous hot
water supply, thue keeping fuel costs at a minimum.

They Bought Them Because
Fuel Costs

Are An Important Item

Cf qu:r,uENf for Catholic Institutions is
(-, as you know, bought with due regard
to the worth of each dollar invested.

That three Burnham Boilers are used at
St. Vincent's, means something definite as

regards their fuel thriftiness.

Special Architect's Catalogue mailed on
request, offers a Burnham Boiler for

every heating purpose.

rrt Ill
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this
eolors,

1n a root
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.,

COVERT
t,rofi o n sl r Lt c I i o ,nIace

IVrite for booklct.**ritteu for the
Architect, gii,itrg cotrtftlcte dnta
on. Corert S1'strrt. ot' Firephce

C on:tructir.ttt.

THERE are established practices regarding fircplace
I dirnensions. The intfir.trtattt clet:rils, howcvcr, are the

constrrrctiorr of the thro:rt, smoke ch:rmber, and size of
flue lining. If thcse things are not properll' designed
end brrilt the 6replacc r,r'ill .lrrve p,,,rr drrrft, causing
snroke to be forced orrt into the roorn. Poor results may
be eliminated b}, adoptir.rg the Co",tcrt Sl,stetn ot' Fireplace
C r.tnstrut:tir,tn.

The lFil.\M COVERII COMPAN\| 229 E. 87rh Sr., N.Y.
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Dont Compare Price
until you fix the stand-
ard of Quality......
Theru brf the Panelboard
that gives four morteyl
zg,orth in value . . o .. .

Panelboards difrer in value as do
all other products made by dif-
Ierent manufacturers. The natural
reason for @ Leadership is just
that @ Panelboards are better
and can be used without adding
to your costs.

@ Panelboards are standardized
in design and construction. Sec-
tionally constructed salety types
that are so built that they last,
without maintenance, as long as

the building, where they are in-
stalled, stands.

Anew @ catalog just printeil will
There is an @ mafl to help you with

and c o- o per ation without cost.

,fiFank,fldam
ELECTRIC COMPANY

sT. LOUrS

DISTRICT OFFI
New York City
Omaha' Neb.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

tou.

CES
San Francisco, Calif.
Seattle, Wash.
Tampa, Fla.
Tulm, Okla.
Montrea[, Que.

Atlanta, Ga.
Baltimore, Md.
Boston, Masc.
Buffalo, N. Y.
Chiego, IIL

Cincinnati, Ohio
Dallas, Texas
Denver, Colo.
Detroit, Mich.
]ackaonville, Fla.

Kansas City, Mo.
Los Angeles, Calif,
Memphis, Tenn.
Minneapolis, Minn.
New Orleans, La.

Toronto, Ont.
Vancouver, B. C.
Walkerville, Ont.
Winnipeg, Man.

I
?
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H
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I Uf newest auditoriums, churches, and other large in-
teriors accurately reflect the trend of acoustical design.

Quieted with Acoustex, the decoratioe sound-absorbent, they
prove . . . eloquently . . . that appearance no longer need

be sacrificed to utility.

'W'ith a ceiling finish beautiful in itself . . . with a delightful
textured surface that rests the eye as weII as the ear, Acoustex
has definitely put the whole question of acoustical correcrion
into the field of decorative design.

B o sroN 
"' :rT:t'*'- 31""'ilXlu) 

c D IV I s I c N

40 CENTRAL STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Acoustex erectors are located in principal cities. Should
one not be available in your vicinity, write direct.

ACO U ST EX
offersyou...
The most beautiful acous-

tic matetial on the muket
. . , Tiles from 6" x 12" to
L2" x 24" and larSe sheets

2 feet wide and up to 10

feet in length . . . all ooe
inchthick,..Tintedto
you specifcations ... IJn-
usully high coefrcient of
sound absorption ... Fire-resisting ... Moistue-proof
. .. Easily vacuum cleaned and redecorated . . . Tested
through years of successful installations.

Ask Your Secretary to Clip atd Mail

Boston Acoustical Engineering Division
of Housing Company, 4O Central Sueet

Boston, Mass, P

131

t e as e ao'

ACOUSTEX
Send Specifcations and Details
on the (Jse and Application of
Acoustex for our acoustic file,

Name-

Address

The Decoratiae Sound Absorbent

oa'tet t
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. A P-C H ] TT,CTUR,AL 5T,LII,S PLATT, NO 1

,tL'

S tlO1,/lNC cRolJ,{ AOUTD
5EI TO PROVIDI CANT

.CORN ICT, 5 LCT ION '

FEt

P

SnowlHc usr or
CANT S.TRIP

.CORNICt ST,CTION'

ilG

/IAl BODY
H ly G

n oo.F r [c
FTLT

)

. RI GI D ASBE,STOS SHINGLLS t

AITHOD,
BUTTS ALICNED'

.AAE,RICAN
. APPLIED \^/lTH

. ENTIRL SERIES 5EIIT ON RE,QUEST '

I
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f'or heaYy
snnvrono..
and savin
sPDnn.. o
Prrr,r,n Electric Operators used with
PEELLE Doors quicken shaftway traffic.
Doors open and close automatically... at
the touch of the button, switch. Freight
handling time is saved. . .labor reduced. ..
greater production economiee result. Fif-
teen thousand installations, in almost every
type of industryr attest the endurance and\

PEfmf ,ffi+$i*-DOORS

performance of PnnrLB doors.
Consult our engineering department, or a
PneLrn Catalog will be sent on requeet.

THE PEELLE COMPANY, Brooklyn, New York
Boston, Chicago, Cleoeland,, Philadelphia, Atlanad and
3O othet cities. In Canada: Torona an<l Eamilnn, Ontario

'nThe doorway of America's freight eleaator trafi,c,,
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I\OWN the corridors thev

l) gr-irundreds of pounding
feet a day. Do they make a noisy
elackety clatter or merely a

muted pitter patter? Vherever
Duraflex Tile is used, itos always
the latter. For this tile is resil-
ient-quiet 11fl61f661-pestful,
a joy to walk on.

Yet unlike ordinary resilient
tiling, Duraflex tile withstands
the effects of countless pounding

PENCIL POINTS

into individual tiles; therefore
the floors can be used immedi-
ately after laying; and decora-
tive patterns are obtained by
contrasting colors.

Duraflex Tile is available in
soft shades of red, tan, brown,
green, blue, gray and black. All
colors are absolutely fade-proof
and wear-proof because the pig-
ment is in the tile, not merely on
thesurface. Itis easy tokeep clean

feet and is impervious to acids, A. DwaferT,e Iumltation inthelnurmtiomlMogazine and sanitary because its smooth
alkalies, fire or water. It will last ?:I:X::::":::':",1;!#.J:;!*"?";o:;f"u 

& surface does not absorb foreign
for years because of the time- - matter. Its initial cost is sur-
tested Duraflex formula of resilient and wear-resistant prisinglymoderateandmaintenancecostsarenegligible.
materials' For modern floors in hospitals, schools, office build-

Duranex rile is a mastic tire made of the same in- ilflili ffi:ioil'"1r*1":':"."i?;l'J:'J':"#'.""":;
gredients as Duraflex-A-the permanent, resilient, Chart of different designe, with other detailed infor-
ductile flooring material that has met the approval of mation. If a solid, ,"i-less, one-piece floor surface
architects, builders and property owners for many is preferable for your need, ask also for data on
years. The principal difrerences are that the compo- Duraflex-A. The Duraflex Company, fnc., Baltimoreo
sition has been allowed to set beforehand for cutting Md. Offices in principal cities.

DURAFLEX
IfiASTIC TILE

anJ
DURAFLEX'A FIJOORING

a

I
1

I

I
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BETIILEIIEM STEEL COMPANY
Gerural Offcc.' Bcthlehem, Pa.

Dbtri4t Ofr.ces: New Yorh, Boeton, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, WashiD8ton, Allatrta, Pittsburgh. Buffalo,
Cleveland,Detroit,CincinDari, Chicago, St. 16uis, Setrle,

San Fraocisco, Iae Angela, Portlanil, Eonolulu.
Bethlehem Steel Erport Corpuatinn, New Ytk

Sole Eapqter of our Cwrcia,l Products

UFNALONew York Central
Railroad Campany(Ceutral Paeeenger

Station

Abote :
Yictorend Comlroy

Building

Rieht:
Curtiea Aeroplane and
Motor Compaay Plaat

Rand Building

-l[orinc 
TrLst ComPan!

These four stmctures, like many
other Buffalo buildings, have
BethlehemWide-Flange Structural
Shapes-generally known as Beth-
lehern Sectioa5-i1 their steel
framework.

The light weight of Bethlehern
Sections and their ec<rnorrry in cost
of fabrication and erection have led
to their extensive adoption
by architects, engineers and
contractors.

Thousands of stmctures, the world
over, have Bethlehern Sections in
their steel frarnework.

BETHLEHEM

I
I

WidE4ANEE ST P U C T U PAt SI]APES
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Casernents controlled through
the screens . . . easily, quickly,
at a touch . . . are inevitably
appreciated. Your clients will
welcome the convenience of
Win-Dor casement operators
and gratefully avail themselves
of the automatic and positive

THE CASEMENT HARDWARE CO.
Casement Harduare Headquarters

(UinJDol

PENCIL POTNTS

Iocking action. Screens stay
shut, curtains stay clean!
Rattle-proof, slam-proof. Make
all casements, wood or steel,
as convenient as they are beau-
tiful. See Sweet's for com-
plete catalog information, or
write us on special problems.

102-K NORT}I VOOD STREET
Chicago Illinois

tltir@or
SuuLl

CASEMENT ]IARD\tr.{RE
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PROBLEM No. XVII
Required: A material,
weather-proof and fire re-
sistant, which can be used,
economically, to veneer a
dilapidated ctapboard build-
ing. The object being to
modernize it, and, through
tentals, make it an asset to
the owner. This veneer
must be economical in first
cost and installation cost.

Stating
ZCTIT}TErtit

The PROBLEM Solaed

How Zenitherm im-
proved the \Fallen-
stein Building,Jersey
Ciry, N. J.

ffi.

THE mosr satisfacrory marerial available ro meer rhese require-
^ ments was Zenirherm. Irs use changed this corner building in

Jersey City, N. J., from an abandoned ruin, condemned by the
Buiiding Department, and un6t for occupancy, inro a modern, pro[-
itable properry. Stores and ofEces rented readily.

The Zenirherm was cut to fit ar rhe facrory and nailed over fur-
ring on its facade. The colors used were gold with green keystones
over the windows. As Zenitherm is unaffected by rain or wearher
there are, of course, no mainrenance costs.

Zenitherm can be used in exreriors or interiors for walls, floors
or terraces. lt can be obrained, cut ar rhe factory to 6t the desired
pattern. Or if preferred, it can be cur on the job. Zenitherm is
always available in fourteen standard colors. Other colors can be
made up for architecrs on special order.

Information for specifying can be had from our offices or on page
A-3)7, Sweet's Catalogue.

Sfallenstein Building as it looked be-
fore it was covered with Zenitherm.

, President

ZEN
11O East

ITIlERM COMpANY, INC.*KEARNY, N.'
42nd St.. New Yorlc Cr.9 -: Otis Building. Philadelphia - 6t2 North Mlchigan Ave.. Chicago, Ill.

1l Beacon st., Boston. Mass. 55 Neil Montgomery st.. san 
"Rancisco
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/, ilrpra/,r,
llil llllASOUND PftoO F \/VALLS

0r0 0

Architeat: Proudfoot, Ilaweon and Soucre, Der
Moilee, Iowa

General Contractor: J. and V. A. Elliott Co.,
Minneapolie, Mian.

Plasuriag Contr@br: Comer Metal I{th CoE-
etruclion Co., Keame City, Mo.

G E N E R A L H O S P I TA L
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

Pktstered. Throughout with
BEST BROS. KEENE'S CEMENT

TflHE problem of making hospital walls
f sound-proof, and at the same time attrac-

tive and durable, is solved at moderate cost
by the use of BEST BROS. Keene's Cement.

This, pure gypsum plaster cement again
proved its superior qualities in the General
Hospital, University of Iowa, at Iowa City.
There the walls are tough, durable, good look-
irg. . . and they absorb the sound waves. The
result is a tluietness so necessary in such an
institution.

BEST BROS. Keene's Cement works easily
and smoothly. It will not check or crack. And
it lends itself to all types of interior finishes.

These superior qualities make BEST BROS.
Keene's Cement especially desirable for use
in auditoriums, hallso hotels, hospitals and in
public and private buildings of all kinds.

Vrite for full particulars.
BEST BROS. KEENE'S CEMENT COMPANY

10{O W. Second Ave. MEDICINE LODGE, KANS.
Sales Ofi.ces in: New York, Chicagoo Detroit,

St. Louis, San Francisco, Atlanta (26)

An Architect is an Int.estrnent - Not an Experue

]EES1r IBROS.
KEENE,SCEMENT

cX2toays 6BEST' ,/or Plastertng
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NO WELDS IN STRESS-one Piece of

steel-expanded-without rivets, bolts or

welds in shear or tension-these are the

features responsible for the rapid gain in

Bates,Truss Joist PoPularitY'

A simple I,beam section is expanded into

a lattice truss web. The expansion in'

creases the depth of the beam-the truss

materially increases its strength. The

points of contact of the lacing and flange

members are simply unsheared portions of

the original plain web'

Write for catalog, loading tables and

complete information on this modern

truss joist.

G

E AST CH ICAGO, IN D.

Six Reasons
WhV Architects

are specifying

EIARDINGE

7 Because it is quiet-automatic-dura,
I. ble-easily understood-economical,

completely burning cheaper grades
of oil efficiently.

143

Because there are 7 different sizes
. and combinations-all parts standard

and interchangeable-providing in'
dividual treatment to fit the heating
requirements of any building from
bungalow to skyscraPer.

Because it is not built to meet a price,
o but to give economical dependable

service ind actually return dividends
in the form of fuel savings and un,
matched automatic heat satisfaction.

Because scientific distribution of
flame over srate area of boiler and
numerous e-xclusive, patented f.ea.
tures assure economy and depend'
ability unobtainable elsewhere'

PENCIL POINf'S

2

3

4.

l-
)

6. Because it is the only oil burner giv.

Because it is listed as standard bY
. lJnderwriters Laboratories and

Approved Board of Standards and
Appeals of New York.

ing
real

a l0'year factory guarantee-a
bond of confidence.

IITIAIRIDII INGiIE
FUEL OIL HEAT

Ilardlnge Brothers, Inc.
ul.

Fectory Branchee-Chicago, Michigan Ave. at Ohlo
Bogton, 843 Beacon Street

Fo,ctory and Geteral
4149 Ravcnswood Ave.,

Offces:
Chicago,The erprnded sectlon

is covered by bsic com-
modity and Dr€e33 Pat-
ents. bwned, controlled
and op€.ated under ex-
clurively b) this company.

E
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sronefs

Tnoragh the

ffice of Louis Kamper,

Fenes tra Steel \Tindows

have been used in the

Board of \(hter Commis-

Building, Detroit

in- from the top, making
wind guards unnecessary.

Narrow steel bars and the
absence of cumbersome
weight boxes permit a larger
area of glass. Fireproof s6el
members obviate' all stick-
ing, ,swelling, warping or
snrrnKrng- lnsure ever easy
operation. Labeled by the
Every sash meets the irame

Board of I(ater Commissioners Building, Detloit, Michigan
,4"chitect: Louis Kmper, Inc. Conttactor : A. .!7. 

I(utsche Co.

fN the cenrer of Detroit's business district, theI Detroit \Vater Board Building rises 22 stories
high, daylighted throughout with"the new Fenesrra
Oftce ITindows.

These modern office windows are built of casement
window sections. They are designed to reflect simplic_ity, continuity, restraint-to c"onform to the aichi_
tectural-design of the entire strucrure. And they are
practical. Upper sash, supporred by rolled steel side
arms, slides down from. .r.k t"p *ir;t" swinging outfrom the bottom, thus aiding in'the conmol of ve"ntila_tion a.nd making every inci 

"f "";rid;-;1""";ityaccessible for washing fromwithin. The silisash op"n's

*>

fene

An office in the Board ofIflarer
Commissioners Buitding. The
two upper sash ae closed bur
the lower sash is opened in to

act as a wind guad.

underwriters if desired.
with a wide, flat, double overlap and is designed withinternal baffies to insure weather protecrion.

rJTithout obligation, the Fenestra Architectural Serv-
rce Department will gladly prepare details and eleva-
tions. Phone Fenestra for a demonstration. Complete
details in Sweet's Architectural Catalog.
DETROIT ST EEL PRODUCTS C OMPANY2295 East Grand Boulevard Detroit, Mich.
Fectories: Detroit, Mich., and Oakland, Calif.

stra,,
office windows

ConvenientVarehouse Stocks
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THE NEW YORKER-NEW YORK CITY
lnAnother triumph

Thehostelries.ing
thein

Pipe
particularly
Copper-Steel

ffi
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HOTEL NEW YORKER
New York City
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I n the I ndependence Trust
Company Bldg., Charlotte,
N. C., the Etevator En-
trances are by Dahlstrom.
Architect: W, L, Stoddart,
New York Ctty. - 

go.-
tractor: James Baird
Co., Washington, D. C.

DAHLSTROM IS THE OUTSTANDING
NAME IN HOLLOW METAL
GONSTRUCTTONIIIII
No finer tribute can be paid any product than the continuar

increase of its use . . . the widespread !.ecognition of its superior

qualities. This tribute is being paid by

architects who specify,,DAHLSTROM,,

wheneven their plans catt for Hottow

Metal construction. For Dahtstrom . . .

jounder and leader. of a quarter-century

old industry . . . retains and ever strength-

ens its reputation for the finest in mater-

ials, the best in craftsmanship, and the

latest in Hollow Meta! designs . . . tts vast

factony facilities are geared to modern

pnoduction standards. . . assurinE its users

of a skill in conception and speed in production, unpanaileled

in the industry. A series of prates in cotor wiil be sent gradty

to anchitects intenested in the tatest

development of Elevaton Entrances.

PENCIL POINTS

I I ! I

..NO BUILDING IS ilTOIIE }-IIIEPEOOF TIIAN ITS
IDOOIIS ANII TIII}I!! . D.THI,STRO}I

Dahlstrom Metallic Door Co.
4O3 Buffato St. (Est.1so4) Jamestown, N. y"
New York Chicago Los Angetcs Detroit Daltas

a
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VIa[[s andCeilings are

80% of an
Int erio r

Build them "t

ARCH
LATHApartments: Cabaone Avenue, St. Louis, Mo'

V, A, Chinberg, Ouner, Arcbitect and Contractor

ARCH LATH installation throughout made of

plaster base without addi'
tional cost.

Considering the factor of
fire-safety, alone-walls and

ceilings reinforced with Arch
Lath arc armored for maxi-

mum protection which Your
clients cannot afford to miss-

\THEELING CORRUGATING
CO MPANY, \trf.heeling, \Uil est Virginia

NewYork Buffalo Philadelphia Chicaso
Kansas City St. Louis Richmond Chattanooga

Minoeapolis Des Moines Columbus' Ohio

COP.R.LOY
Reg. U. S. Pat. Ofi.

THE COPPER ALLOYED SHEET STEEL

The use of coP-n-roY in Arch
Lath is an added factor for
long life. This refined steel

insures a Permanence never

before achieved in walls and

ceilings. The rigidity of the

Lath and the unique arch
design enables the Plasterer
to secure the desired results

with the least useof material

and labor. Specification of
Arch Lath permits firesafe

One sheet of Arch Lath
[27x961 grips the Plaster
at8,064 points, making
rhe wall an integral unit
of rigidity and strength,
while minimizing Pos'
sibility ofcracking.

Res.U,S.

Coo-R-Lov is also available in building
molerials'such as Spanish Metal-Tile'
Roofine Ternes' Diamond Lath, Corner
g"ud, fi.*te Mold' Base Screed, Coal 1n-d
Irt li, b""rs, etc.' Spanish Metal Tile adds

distinctire charm to i.ry home besides giv-
ing protection against-fire and lightning'

Tile

qORRUCATING COMPANY

oln
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POSTUM BUILDING, Neu York, N. y.-CROSS & CROSS, Atchitectl
Clqze.l With Libbey-Ouens Glass

Aoa*rrrECTS hnow that all window glass today is
irnrneasurably better than it was twelve years ago.
And it is betterbecause Libbey-owens glass has set a
new and higher standard of quality-a standard which
has inevitably rneant better window glass and better

windows every\trhere. The enthusiasrn with which the entire glass
industry has accepted the new and higher standards set by Libbey-
Owens glass is a striking tribute to the irnpressive contribution which
Libbey-Owens has rnade toward the betterrnent of window glass quality.

The Libbey-Owens Sheet Glass Cornpany, Toledo, Ohio

LTBBEY.O}YENS
BLAT.DBAWIT OLBAB SIIBBT GLASS

:

1

Distributed.Through Representatitse Glass Jobbers and,(jsed.by Sash and Door Manufacturers Eoeryushere

:
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$THEN YOU BUILD OR REMODEL INSULATE YOUR HOUSE STITH
=!sry&w-.!.'Ee@€ri

o a, rA

'w

Tbe Luxurious Comfort of
an Insulated Home Is ll/itbin \

At very low cost your clieots may have homes insulated
with INSULITE. This cost is more than paid back in
greater structural strength and reduced fuel bills, to say

nothing of the all-year comfort that the occupants will eoioy.

INSULITE Building Board is ideal for use as sheathing
and wall board. INSULITE Plaster Base enioys a fine

record of successful service. INSULITE io roof insu-
lation-for lining attics and
garages-for sound control and -ir
acoustical correction - and
various other uses-has won the
commeodation of thousands of
architects, builders and owners.

Please write for samples and

as many copies of the INSULITE
Specification Portfolio as you
may require.

THE INSULITE COMPANY
(A Bukt*Bruohs Indg$ry)

1212 Builders Exchange, DePt. lO
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN,

l
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N tbe Reacb of tbe Most Modest Income
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NO FUSES

NO SWITCHES

In the branch circuits
,:f,HE Westinghouse type NAB Nofuz panelboards
I are a radical departure from previous types of

lighting control panels. Instead of the conveniional
toggle switch and fuse, the branch circuits are pro-
tected and controlled by automatic circuit_bre.k"...

These circuit-breakers, which operate on the Deion
principle, have many characteristics which make
them ideal for general lighting control. There are
no fuses to replace when overloads occur. Unneces_
sary tripping is avoided because of the inverse-time_
limit characteristics of the breaker. The calibration
of the breaker can not be altered nor its action blocked
so as to remove its protective features.

Nofuz panelboards are built with a solid neutral and
are available in capacities of from 2 to
64 circuits in multiples of two circuits.
Further information can be obtained
from the nearest Westinghouse office.

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC & MANUFACTURING COMPANY
BROOKLYNWORKS BROOKLYN, NEWYORKSALES OFFICES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIDS

T 30549

o

Produc* for the Building fndustrlt include:
Circuit-Breakers
Fans
Fuses
Insulating Materials
Mazda Lamps

Meters
Lighting Fixtures
Motors and Control
Panelboards
Ranges

Srfety Switches
Solar Glow Heaters
Switchboards
Transformers
Water Heaters

!I se
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FOR THE

PR ECTI
OF

NAT(]O
STRUCTURAL
CLAY TILE IS
THERE@GNIZED
STANDARD

STEELWORK

It is essential that steel columns, and the girders and
beams projecting below the floor slab, be protected by at
least two inches of fireprooflng material. Experience has
proven that well-burned hollow tile (vitrified at a ternpera-
ture of about 2000", and so imrnune to flame) has no equal
as a covering for structural steel or iron, both to bar fire,
and guard against corrosion.

Natco Girder and Column Coverin$ saves from 50 to 75fi
in weight over concrete or brick coverin!,. There is a shape
to fit alrnost any condition. The fireproofing can be put in
place cornplete for close to the same price it costs to erect
box forms about the beams to receive concrete. No forms
are needed to hold the tile in place, and there is no period
of waiting for shores or forms to be removed. And the tile
provides an ideal plastering surface, on which only two
coats are needed.

In case of a serious fire, the integrity of the entire structure
depends on the proper protection of the steel-work-a
responsibility that Natco Girder and Column Covering has
demonstrated its ability to adequately meet.

NAilONT\L FIRII' Plt0)l-l N(i' COrvtPr\N\/
Gereral Offces: Fulton Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Branch Ofices: New York, Chanin Bldg; Chicago, Builders Bldg;
Philadelphia, Land Title Bldg; Boston, Textile Bldg.

In Canada: Nationat Fire Proofing Co. of Canada, Ltd', Toronto' Ontario

TURN TO

NAr()O

PAGE
A585
A416

"swEET'S"

I
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TH E COM PLETE LI N E

OF STRU CTU RAL
C LAY TI LE
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T WOULD review every de-

I tail in designing a home,
Ifrom the srandpoinr of con-
venience to women. I would
remind myself continually
that homes are "lived in"
most of all by women that
many appointments of the
home continue to ignore the
needs of the modern woman.

I would remember that wo-
men are shoppers - that one
additional household conven-
ience often decides a woman
in her choice of an aparrment
or home. Now there is a mod-
ern water closet that is decid-

PENCII, POINTS
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haerc o/t,
hited

By
IIrs. Nlarion Hollousay

edly superior from a \^,oman's
point of view.

Countless women have come
to know rhe Improved Madera
as the one toilet that really
passes a sanitary pad "as
easily as a piece of tissue". . .

that ends forever the fear of
embarrassment of stopped-up
toilets. Specially built to pro-
vide for this sanitary problem,
it has an extrr/. large traptvay,
and powerful twin-jet siphon
flushing.

I would specify the Improved
Madera - if I were an archi-
tect-not only because the
millions of women who are

reading about it in national
magazines will instantly
recognize this superior ap-
pointment, bur because it is
thoroughly modern and a
counterpart of beautiful
bathrooms.
It is properly quiet. The beau-
tiful Durock body is easy to
keep clean. It is hygienically
designed long bowi and
long comforrable seat. And it
is available in white, solid
tints and co_lors, and Blentone
colors, to harmonize with
any bathroom interior.
Thos. Maddock's Sons Co.,
Trenton, N. J.
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Finu Floo* LiJrn Fi,ru fi*tu,u, Al.J to tle
Aftractiueness ".f MnrrJronliru Ditpl"yul
..IJ. S." RUBBER TILE TLOORS

B"o,,tif.,l, quiet, sanitary, co,rfortatlu ",,J 
J.,"tLl"'

F.r.rri.lr"J ir, 
"*.1.r.rit'" 

.o1o. corrrl irratio,,. u,,J J"'''ig"t '

Catalog ^,rJ 
1.,11 i,.fo.,rr"tiorr. f.,.,rir1r..1 o, reqtrest'

United States Rubber ComPanY

N"*Yo"t City
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Fluted Sreel Union Meral Columns
Design No. 246 which were used

for replacement.
Old type columns which dereriorated raoidlv md
had to be replaced. Note how the joinri oplned.

For Old Buildings as S7ell as New

-Union Metal Columns
,T'tHousANDs of old sryle columns are repaired every year-and rhousands
I more must be endrely replaced. \When they are replaced with Union

Metal Pressed Steel Columns they may be forgotten as far as upkeep is
concerned.

Union Metal Columns are fabricated from enduring steel. They can'r ror.
They can't split or open at the joints. And due to their manufacrure from
copper-bearing galvanized steel and their coating of metalastic paint, they
resist rust.

Either on new buildings or in remodeling, an installation of Union Metal
Columns insures you a lifetime of service with no upkeep costs orher
than a coat ofpaint at long intervals.
Moreover, these columns are low in initial cost and can be quickly and
economically installed. Any building thar is worthy of columns is worthy
of good columns. \frite today for the Union Meral story.

UNION
METAL COLUMNS

Tsr UNroN Mrrar MaNunacruRrNc Co.
General Ofi.ces and Factory, Canton, Ohio

Salct Offm-New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Clevelaod.
Boston, Los Aogeles, San Frencisco, Seanle, Dallas, Atlanta.

RcPrcseilati?er tbrougbott tlze Unikd Srdtet

,'THEY LAST A LIF.ETIME''

I

a.
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Another Angle on the Link,Up
of Greenhouse and Garage

Irvington, N. Y.

New York Denver

Albany Detroit

Philadelphia St. Louis

Chicago Greensboro, N. C.

Boston Montreal

Buflalo St. Catharines

Cleveland Toronto

\ZOU might say from a glance at Mr. Guptill's sketch,
I that the greenhouse directly adioined the garage,

with its chauffeur's living quarters above. But not so.

The plan reveals a connecting workroom. Which is as

it should be, as an insurance against infury of the plants
from the cars' exhaust fumes. A vital consideration often
overlooked.

Note how the curved eaves of this standard 18 x 25 foot
greenhouse harmonize with the curved shingle thatch of
the other buildings. All of which, seemingly litde things,
are not little, as you architects so well know.

That's why we are prompted to mention the possible
advantage of our leaning over the board with you on
your preliminary plans. The question of insuring proper
growing conditions may prove of no little value to you.

This is Number 5 of the Guptill series of
Greenhouse placements. To the previous
ones you are welcome. By sending us your
Dame, copies will be sent of the series in

advance of publicetion"

Fd
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E

$TORLD'S LARGEST SINGLE SPAN ROOF
'Decked Witb GYPSTEEL ?re-Cast Glpsurn Slabs

THE entire roof of the Atlanric
I City Convenrion Hall, isdecked

wirh Gypsteel Pre-Cast Long Span
Gypsum Slabs.The audirorium roof,
alone,has afiatea oft7o,0OO square
feer. It is about 500 feer long, and
has a clear span of 3i0 feec.

Lockwood, Green & Co., the en-
gineers, used rhe Gypsteel System
on this roof because they had used
ir before and knew its quaiifi carions.
They knew ir was fireproof. They
knew irs lighc weighr ineant econ-
omies in sreel. They knew thar no
sc.rffolding or false work would be
required. They knew thar there

Metbod of tling Glpaeel Roof Slabs to gite
roof definiu, conputablq structura I ttrengtb

feet ofroof. They knew that there
would be no maintenance or up-
keep costs.

There were no delays in the
Gypsteel installarion over this vast
area of roof. The roof progressed
as rapidly as the steel was in place.
Work went or.r regardless of ten-.-
peranrre, as Gypsteel roofs can be
laid in any weather in which men
can work,

Additional information on the
Gypsteel Pre-Casc Roof and infor-
mation on the Gypsreel Pre-Cast
Gypsum Floor System and Gypsteel
Partition Tile, will be found onwould be praciically no heat loss in

winrer-rhrt rhe saving in heating cosr,over other roofs,
would amounc to from $r.:0 rog5.:o,for each 100 square

d\s
1]ffi]t_'

-ll-Ar

Page A-178 ol Sweet's Catalogue. Our ccrnplete Cata-
logue with designing details, will be sent on requesr.

rw..}9-i'...r',t!rrr&-i*ltit'+|.-lj.'JE&5ti,jE}!.$.\,|,.4rE,u,.|44r..Alrg'<.\JFr.,-,.d

The Convention Hall at Adantic City has a roof area of 2zo,ooo square feet. The roof deck is of
. Gypsteel Pre-Cast Gypsum Slabs, Lockwood, Green & Co,,Ergineert

&.r'-t.rd.awztitl.,:p.&#..ftrlf;.+dq.5,.;... r:rs::r,6 \q r,>riilrt(r<.tr.rtta,,.*iut,.ala-h.{.*,\is.,,&\f,...t*itr-r,_rrr rsr.r-,tu
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t:yiog a Gyprtccl ehb Tying tic tcintorccmcnt GrouriDg lhc joints b€twccn rl.b!
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Gr: :?l,"ofji" STRUCTIJRAL GYPSUM coRPoRATIoN sares offices in
Principal Cities
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<-4rcbitects: GRAHAM, ANDERSON, PR OBST and VHITE, Chicago
?lumbing and HeatinB Cottrdcror; A. R. BRUEGGEMAN CO., Cleveland, Ohio

161

MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING
Cleveland, Ohio

METAL PIPE
A REMARKABLE ALLOY CAST IRON PIPE THAT CAN BE CUT
AND THREADED \7ITH STANDARD PIPE TOOLS. Arco Metal
Pipe is made from a special analysis nichrome alloy iron, and casr by
a process which gives ir grearer ductility and tensile strength and, also,
greater corrosion and erosion-resisting qualities than ordinary gray cast

iron- yet ic can be cut and threaded with the same tools used on
wrought steel and iron.

Arco Meral Pipe has overcome all of the limitarions of casr iron and
retained all of its superior qualities.

Arco Metal Pipe is made in the following sizes-l%",2",226", 3",
4",5",6", with the same dimensions as extra strong wrought steel
and iron pipe. Each length is tested by hydrostatic pressure from 300
to 1000 lbs. per square inch. All standard flow tables for extra srrong
wrought steel and iron pipe can be used in figuring capacity for Arco
Metal Pipe.

Arco Metal Pipe will insure permanence in sanitary and heating lines
and all installations where corrosion is a factor.

MERICAN ADIATOR OMPANY
4o West 4oth Street, New York

BRANCHES ia aII PRINCIPAL CITIES

" Our experience with the installation
of ARCO METALPIPE intheMedical
Arts Building has been sarisfacrory in
every way. 'We used about eight car-
loads of your pipe for soil, waite, and
vent lines, including branches of the
plumbing system. This pipe was all
assembledwith screw rhread joinrs, Our
men cut and threaded the pipe on rhe
job wirh the same tools usedregulady
for wrought steel and iron pipe."

(Signed) A. R. BRUEGGEMAN, president
A. R. BRUEGGEMAN COMPANY

\Write today for catalog

giving complete informarion

n

I
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Being Brick Tale Telling
Ilumber XXI

LouelU Otd Chatham
One of Dirginia's Rarest Qems

\/lEfNG wirh Westover,
Y Shirley an d Carters

Grove of James River fame,
stands romance-laden
Chatham, overlooking the
Rappahannock at F redericks-
burg. 'Ti s a bit vague, its
actual founding, but the evi-
dencepoints strongestto 1721.
Leastwise, I've seen a brick
f rom one of its chimneys bear-
ing that date.

In any event, it's credited to
William Fitzhugh.'Twas his
brother, you may recall, who
u,as such a friend of William
Pitt. None other than the Earl
of Chatharn, for whom the
estate was named.
Entertained here, have been
many of the gracious and
great. Among them, all the
early Presidents dow,n to Lin-
coln, who made it his head-
quarters during a visit to the
Army of The Potomac.

Under one of its trees Gen-
eral Lee courted his wife.
Out of sentimental regard for
the place, Lee spared its de-
struction during the victorious
battle of Fredericksburg,
when McClellan was so out-
generaled.

Chatham is owned by The
Col<lnel Devores of Wash-
inEon.
Right now, down here at
Salem, we are making just
such mould-made bricks as
werc used in Chatham. Inter-
esting in off-shapeness. Soft
and time-toned in their color-
ings. You'll admit there are
none quite like them for giv-
ing dclightful age-old effects.
Mad" in either standard, or
the true Jefferson size. Which
Iatter,we find, architects quite
prefer. Send for a Brick Kit.
See for yourself.

Motrnt Vernol's covcrcd wa1, f rottt
"Thc Great House" to rhe Kit-
chen, is rerninisccnt of this t'tcrr-
porary shelterr" as it is callccl,

RICK

Near this gate is the Grcat Coffee
Tree rrlrich George Washington
planted. Infact, the Old Ball Farrn
whcre he was born, is right rear by,

Old Dirqinia Erick ComPanq

Salem. Dirginia

LD IRGINIA
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Interior Fir.i.h"*
u,.dTheir

Lasti.rg I^portance

TASTING i-p".""io,r" of p"tli" ,.,rJ ofli". trilJi'rg"
L o'" fo.-.J f.o,,, tlr.i. i,tcrior firri"trr.".

If tlr. mental picture of yor" creatio, is to t.
,"uLr.".J, tk. "1"". tir',t" of t.iglrt ",rJ "1.^r, ""ilirrg",
-^11, ,,rrJ *ooJ*ork must .emai, a, actual pa.t of ttrre

t"ilJi"g.
Io. tki" l^"tir',g "fL"t use a paint yo.r kro- Joes not

Ji""olor- orr" -Li"l, .u.r, t. .""ily *"rk.J. Fo" ""orro-y,
"p."ify a pai,t of great kJ;"g po'wer ,"J l.igl, rate of

"p.""Jirrg.
"AlL^litlr" 

",.,p."-Litkoporr. is tLe t."" pig-",t for

paints-eitlr.. Il"t or glo"" i,terior f;rirk."-""i.rtifi"nlly
fo.-ul^teJ to give la"tirrg 

"o1o., 
lr;g1, Ir;J;"g po-"" .rrJ

lriglr rp.""Ji,g rate.

Litlropo,r" is tke most useJ interior paint pigment-

,.r.,,1 "Alt"litl." 
".rp..-Litlropo,e is ttrre l..Jirrg t.^rrJ.

O.r. l',ookl"t, "Litlropo,r" o,rJ Its Pa"t i,, P^i,rt," -ill
.r.1r1.i,, tL" *iJ.-"p"..J ,"" of tlri" ,i,rc pigme,t.

Th" N"* J""""y Zinc
S.1"" Cor,,Pa.IaY

160 F"ont Street

N"*Yo"k

Zinc Oxide

- and
Its Applicarron ro paint

^:i_kl"t*_
@

hn.rgt,"-*,
r&kx_yd

*,-f^\-*".

n ,-'t.

(!+r* *t-'
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Useful Fly Scr een, Installation Details
A Catalog ot, Fly gsTssns-

Edited to be of Practical Yalue
in the Drafting Room and on
the Spec ifi c ul it t rt, W r iter's Table.

Details and Data firr

While this catalog is intended primarily to
familiarize architects and builders with the
ORANGE Aluminum Frame SCREEN, it
will, nevertheless, also serve as a helpful
guide for the installation of any metal frame
fly screen.

This catalog contains 24 pages: 7 pages of
text and small explanatory detail drawings,
and 17 plates similar to the one shown. In.
side of the back cover is a portfolio contain-
ing 34 loose-Ieaf plates, two complete sets of
the 17 plates bound in the catalog. These
plates are to be used freely in the drafting
room-duplicates can always be obtained
from the Maplewood, New Jersey, office of
the Orange Screen Company. The text-mat.
ter and plates cover'moEt of the screening
problems encountered in domeetic and com-
mercial work.

Since 1910 we have specialized in complete
screen equipment. Today our installations
cover almost every type of building. Indus-
trial plants handling food stufis, hospitals,
clubs, hotels, banks, government buildings,
homes, and resorts.

If you design buildings in which fly screens
are installed, you will be glad to have our
catalog. It will be a time-eaver for your office.

PNOVIDENT MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, PEILADELPHIA, PENNA.
CR,{U & FERGUSON, Architecrs

CRE E 1\
STALTATIO},iS

Complete screen equipment for this building was manufac-
tured and installed by the Orange Screen Company. We de-
sign, manufacture, and install fly screens in any type building.

ORANGB SCREEN COMPANY
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FEDERAL SEABOARD TERRA COTTA

Albert Kahn

Architect

tI. G. Christman - Burke Co.

Builders

%
FISHER
Buildin Dt

Tt roof of the prize winning Fisher Buitding is entirety of
Federal Seaboard Terra Cotta in very large units. The color is

multichrome green-the ribs of nugget gold.

10 E. 4oth St., N.Y. C.
Ashland 1220

F'trDtrRAL SEABOARD TERRA COTTA

*ffi,ces: CORPORATIOI\ 
re,ephone

Factories.' Perth Amboy, N. J. Woodbridge, N. J. South Amboy, N. J.
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AD OF

wishing it were longer. . . ond everybody feels the some woy obout
Summer... children dreom of its orrivol ond poets deplore its deporture
...|he fqce of the world is lifted to the sun ond the heorts of young ond

old seem to blossom with the flowers!...outdoors,.of course, Summer

con never be onything but one seoson out of four...but indoors, on

Americon Rodiotor plont mokes-life o perpetuol Summer...keeps the

ti;::;l.*-*' Pron bv *hich mv homa house worm ond the fomily well . . . lighteni o womon's cores ond o mon's
. ,!(.iviis i.re,eiline boot 

'irh 
irrvrru,io.! i. coror..."H.or o.d,h. spor exPenses . , . preserves heOlth, prOmOtes hOppineSS, Ond Coters to the

oI Lrl.."

. .c.eiv.nsinro.moriono.rhsa(oyocuu.cr.o6.. humon longing for continuolly finer living conditions in the home.

6oy b. hcot.d for l.Jr 6..

Th. fu.l I plon ro ur. b, . Cool . Cok. . Oit . Gor

coMPANY
ST h STREET, I PAL IT IE

This odvertisement is one of monythot ore being published

by the Americon Rodiotor Compony os their contribution to
the fqr-reoching cqmpoign to"bring Americo bock home."

MY ADORESS IS

crlY SIAIE

AMERTCAN RAp|ATOR
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GDAAPIlESSTON
insures perfect conerete piles

on close centrrc/

Product
Experience
Equipment

Completed pile on
lcft. Caring and core
bcingdrien,ontight

Resources
Pereonnel
Clientele

Reeponsibility

unlimited
. capable
ilhrctrious

dernonstrated

Performanee . lOO%
Engineering . sound
Speed . record-making

The todry" concrete (iust sufficient
water to bond) in the completed pile,
was compressed under a weight of
seven tons n'hile the easingwas being
withdrawn. Obviously, no back pres-
sure ever equals that force. Also,
the compression adds to the skin.
friction created by the driving of tht:
steel core and half-inch thick steel
casing.

The soil being displaced by the pile
in process of being driven will follow
the line of least resistance, which is
away from. the highly compacted
finished pile and the earth surround-
ing it, which is also compacted by
the compression of the concrete.

The lower view shows the flow of the
soil and explains why MacArthur
Compressed Concrete Piles when
driven on 2'6" centers, are perfect
piles and why they have extra load-
bearing value.

Driving every type of pile, architects
andengineers have found that our ad-
viee is unbiaeed. May we serve you?

Check your requirements ugainst MacArthur qualifications :

, Pfoven
.79years
. latest

,ffiffi
#€?*F*fl ffiSBffi Tt.H H,+g S'"HS ##eePffiH"# &trHfiB&F
te West 44th St., New York City L".,llf**kffi*i:Ii],ili".*,:t'"1':::i

I
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Replies to box number should be oddressed ccre of PENCIL POINTS, 419 Fourth Arenue, Neu York, N. Y,
A Free Employment Service for Readers of Pencil Points

Architectural Draftsmen required for a number of good
positions which are coming into the office constantly.
Draftsmen who have had good experience in architects'
offices find our service very satisfactory. We do not charge
a preliminary fee of arry kind. Established 35 years.
Address Architectural Department, The Engineering
Agency, 53 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Illinois. (Adu.)
Wanteil: Architectural draftsman, capable of getting out
attractive sketches as well as working drawings. Give
full particulars in first letter. Fl. L. Robertson, Calurnet
Building, Miami, Florida.
Wanted: Architectural designer and delineator. Must be
{amiliar with Medieval Architecture and be capabte o{
making sketches quickly and neatly. Familiarity with con-
struction not required. Medium size office in Middle
West. Steady employment for right man. Box No. 401,
care of PoNcrr, PorNrs,
Position Wantetl: Licensed architect in Illinois, 27 years
of age. Gentile. University graduate in architectural
engineering; three years' experience in architectural offices
as draftsman, structural designer, superintendent, contract
and specification writer. Desires position or partnership.
Prefer Illinois or California location. Box No. 402, care
of Percrr Ponr,s.
Position Wauted: Young man, age 20, with two years'
experience, also two years of technical school work, wishes
work in New York City office. Neat tracer and letterer.
Can submit samples of work. Willing worker wishes posi-
tion with good future prospects. Box No. 403, care of
PeNcrr- PorNrs.
Wanted: Architectural draftsmen wanted at Irvington,
New York, for preliminary plans and sketches on green:
houses, conservatories, etc. One junior draftsman to make
snappy architectural drawings and one with artistic ability
capable of rendering. Give full particulars as to experi-
ence, age, salary, etc., in first letter. Box No. 137, care of
PrNcrr. Porurs.
Position Wante(l: A-1 architectural designer, settled
man, with wide experience, quick sketches, perspectives in
color, detail, etc., would prefer management of small office
or associate. Box No. 405, care of PrNcrr- PorNrs.
Position W'antetl: Secretary, architectural experience
(stenography, bookkeeping, etc.) capable taking complete
charge of office. Can begin work at once. Re{erences.
Box No. 406, care of Prrctr Porrts.
Position Wanted: Architectural draftsman, 33 years of
age, married, desires permanent position on salary or
commission basis in small office in Florida or Texas pre-
ferred. Ten years' experience in sketching, designing,
details, specifications and complete working drawings.
Swift, accurate and dependable. Box No. 407, care of
PeNcrr Porrsrs.
Position Wantetl: Young man, age 32, studied architec-
tural drafting one year. 4 years'general office experience.
Box No.408, care of Prrctr PorNrs.
Position Wanted: Thoroughly trained draftsman, 4 years'
experience in office of prominent architects in Italy and
Berlin; modern interiors, perspectives, sketches and their
completion. Salary optional. Box No. 409, care of
PrNcrr, Pornrs.
Position Wanted: Young man, 27 years of age, Pratt
Institute architectural student desires position in archi-
tect's office in or near New York City. Can submit
samples of work. Salary secondary. Box No. 410, care of
PrNcrr Porlvrs.
Partner Wantetl: I have an established architectural
practice and fully equipped office in one of the' Iarge
centers of population in the east, and I desire to take
in a man of architectural ability. In reply please state
present and past connections, experience and educa-
tion, also present responsibilities. Box No. 411, care of
Pr,wcn Porrvr:s.

Position Wantetl: Draftsman having school and office
training with seven years' experience on schools, office
buildings, apartments and residences, desires connection
with architect's office in New York City. Thoroughly
capable of all duties of senior draftsman. Married, Aiso-
ciate Member A.I.A. Box No. 412, care of Prrcrr PorNrs.

Position Wanted: Junior draftsman and surveyor, high
school graduate, three terms college, civil engineering, I
year office . work, desires position in Philadelphia or
vicinity. Married, 2l years old. Studying architecture at
night school. H. R. Gehring, A-l Bernola Apts., Ritten-
house Place, Ardmore, Pa.
Partner Wantetl: Architect, 45, married, member A.LA.
Paris trained designer with practical experience in all
types of work, mainly in New York City and suburbs.
but with insufificient clientele, desires association or part-
nership with established architect. Will go anywhere.
Box No.414, care of PaNctr PorNrs.
Position Wantetl: Young man, 24, would like to start as
junior draftsman. 3 years' experience in evening school,
and 4 years in outside work in building line. Good
letterer. Box No. 415, care o{ PnNcrr Porn'rs.
Position Wantetl: Young man, 18 years old, high school
graduate, finishing second year at Cooper Union, desires
beginner's position. H. E. Reitman, 631 East 138th St.,
New York, N. Y.
Position Wantetl: Experienced architectural draftsman in
charge of work desires responsible position in busy small
office doing work of merit. Detailed experience and
specimen of work submitted on request. IJox No. 417,
care of PrNctr- PorNrs.
Position Wantetl: Young woman, 24, University graduate
in drawing with one year's drafting experience in small
oflice (which means variecl work) desires drafting position
in Chicago office. Wants reasonable living wage and
chance for advancement. Can do stenographic work, typ-
ing specifications, etc. Reference upon request. Box No.
418, care of PrNcrl Porxrs.
Position Wanted: Registered architect and engineer,
Protestant, married. Capable and experienced executive
and contact man. Twenty years' experience in drafting
room, specification writing, superintending and in contract
estimating and purchasing. Salary commensurate with
proven ability. An association with well established firm
desirable. Refereuces. Middle west location preferred.
Box No. 419, care of PnNcrl PorNts.
Position Wanted: Registered architect and civil engineer
desires responsible position with architect. Young mau,
medium designer, good draftsman, proficient in all
ranches architectural work including specification writing,

and electrical and mechanical supervision. Box No. 421,
care of PeNctl- Porr.rrs.

Position Wantetl: Young man, capable draftsman, study-
ing architecture at technical school, would like summer
position. Anything to get experience. Ralph A. Carlson,
130 73rd Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Wanteil: Architectural designer, experienced and compe-
tent. Preliminary studies, work involving institutional,
educational, group, office, public and commercial buildings.
Permanency and salary commensurate with ability. Mills,
Rhines, Bellman and Nordhoff, architects, 1234 Ohio
Building, Toledo, Ohio.
Position Wantetl: Architectural draftsman, 30 years old,
for past year in charge of architecture Ior Kem Weber;
desires a permanent position in busy office. Can produce
at low cost all the drawings that are necessary to erect any
kind of building. Good knowledge of contemporary style
of architecture. Salary $275.00. E. Monier, l23l Yiola
Ave., Glendale, Calif.
Position Wantetl: Princeton junior architectural student
desires position as junior draftsman for summer and after
graduation, 1930. Salary as offered. Charles Mattloge,
1-A Holder Hall, Princeton, N.J.
Position Wantetl: Architect's or builder's superintendent.
Wide experience. No job too large. All branches of con-
struction. Go anywhere, country preferred. Box No. 422,
care of Prxcrr, PorNts.
Will Carleton-Gwynne Baughman, who prepared the
specifications for University of Illinois Stadium, Palmer
House, Hotel Stevens and Hotel Sherman addition, desires
position with high class architect. Box No. 423, care of
Percrr. Porrr:s.
(Other itemt on pages 170, and. 436, Editor.ial Scction)
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Hamilton Mfg. Co., Two Rivers, Wis.
Please send me Catalog No. 8,U

Name- - 

-

Address-
City- 

- 
State

Remove the Pressure
That Ruins Valuable Ti'a,cings
EYERY SHETT OII TOP
The new Hamilton.Calumet Plan
File System makes it possible for
every sheet to be a top sheet. You
don't have to "drag" the desired
tracing from under the weight
the other sheets in the drawer. FIG. I

rt6. 2

flc.3

The patented Tracing Lifter, re.
moves the pressure that is so injur,
ious to valuable tracings, see fig. 3.

This is only one of the new feat
ures of the Hamilton,Calumet Plan
File System. Our new catalog No.
8 is now off the press and will be
sent to anyone upon request. LJse
the coupon. There is a I{AMILTON
dealer near you.

tlo.4

flG.5

HAMILTONIZE and ECONOMIZE

HATIILTON MTG.CO.
TUyO RIVERSTUyIS.
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Replies ,o box numbets shoulil be aililresseil care of PENCIL POINTS, 419 Fotrth Avque, Nep york, N. y,

A Free Employment Service for Readers of Pencil Points

Perspective Renderings, expertly and promptly done in
temper-a,- water color or black and white. Prices $50 and
up: Mail working drawings and instructions to Box No.
424, care of PrNcrl PorNrs.
Aerial Perspective Views drawn and rendered in any
medium. Box No. 425, cate of Prncrr, Porurs.
Rentlerings of perspectives or elevations in any medium.
Mail drawings and instructions to Rentlerer, 2820 Bell St.,
New Orleans, La.
Position Wanteil: Draftsman, 8 years' experience in the
design, planning and coirstruction of residential work,
desires to connect with firm doing this type of work who
can use an A-l man and can offer him a permanent posi-
tion. Box No. 426, care of Prxcrr Porwrs.
Position Wantetl: Capable architectural draftsman, l5
years' experience on working drawings, general office
work, etc., desires to connect with Boston architect where
good work and congenial atmosphere supersede salary.
Box No. 427, care of Prr.rcrr PorNrs.
Texas Architects! Position wanted by thoroughly capable
draftsman who desires change. Ten years' experience in
both large and small offices. Now in office of internation-
ally known architect. Particularly expert at full-size
detailing and familiar with all phases of draftsmanship.
A worker. Age 77. Further particulars available. Box
No. 428, care of Prrcrr, Porxts.
Positiou Wanterl: Draftsman, 7 years on all types of work,
capable of carrying drawings from sketches to completion,
seeks permanent position in New York City. Will con-
sider out of town engagement. Salary $60.00. Box No.
429, care of Pnncrr Porxrs.
Position Wantetl: Architect, registered, designer and
draftsman, thoroughly experienced, desires executive posi-
tion of responsibility. Box No. 430, care of Paxcrr
Porxrs.
}\l'anted: There is an excellent position open with a high
grade firm manufacturing church, school and auditorium
furniture in the middle west for a man of the following
qualifications: Nliddle aged man having architectural expe-
rience in designing and detailing high grade church inte-
riors, consisting oI chancel furniture, pews, etc. Prefer-
ence would be man who has made a study of Ecclesiastical
Art as the work would consist mostly of creating designs
for interiors of the different denominations of religious
institutions. Please give full particulars regarding expe-
rience, age, salary wanted, etc., in first letter. Box No.
431, care of PBNcrr. PorNrs.
Position Wanted: First class senior draftsman and super-
intendent considering change would like to secure position
in South or Southwest. Thoroughly competent and can
furnish good references. Box No. 432, care of PeNcn
Porrqrs.
Position \trI'antetl: A draftsman of 15 years' experience,
last five years in capacity of job captain and chief drafts-
man, on schools, churches, offices and bank buildings.
Capable of taking complete charge of drafting room,
desires to make a change. A reasonable salary is asked
and location is no object. Box No. 433, care of Prxcrr,
Porrvts.
Position Wantetl: Terra Cotta draftsman, lst class, would
like change where there is a future for hard worker. Office
or outside work. Consider stone or marble business. Good
structura! and mechanical knowledge. Box No. 434, care
of PrNcrr PorNrs.
Position Wanted: Draftsman experienced on small houses
and fireproof and nonfireproof apartment houses. Capable
of working out complete job, elevations and plans, from
sketches to detail. Will go outside of New York. Box No.
435, care of Porcrr Porrvrs.
Position Wantetl: Carpenter and cabinet maker, thor-
oughly experienced on interiors, alterations, etc. Would
like to work for architect, interior decorator or go partner
with them. Anywhere as long as outlook warinti loca-
tion. Write full .particulars. D. Bosse, P. O. Box 195,
Times Plaza Station, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Wanteil: A Southern College desires the services o{ a full
Professor of Architecture -to teach advanced design and
History of Architecture. - Must be a university grlduate
and with teaching experience. Salary $3,000.0O; school
session nine months. R. E._!ee, Prof. of Arctritecture,
The Clemson Agricultural College, Clemson College, S. C.

Position Wanted: Young man, 18 years of age, Lane Tech.
Architectural graduate, desires to work into a permanent
position with architect. Orin F. Bolling, 1248 Nelson St.,
Chicago, Il1.
Position Wantetl: Architectural student, l8 years of age,
desires position with New York architect. High School
graduate and has just completed second year at Cooper
Union High School. H. E. Reitman, 631 East 138th
Street, Bronx, N. Y.
Position Wanted: Young architectural student would like
position in architect's office. Any capacity in order to
learn. Start at the bottom. John Malfa, 941 East 22lst
Street, New York, N. Y.
Position Wanted: Young lady, expert tracer, would like
to locate in architect's or engineer's office, in or around
New York. Eight years'experience, in drafting room and
attending to all clerical work. 28 years old, have travelled
eltensively, High School graduate, also Finishing School.
Moderate salary. Box No. 436, care of Prrcti PorNts.
Position Wantetl: Architectural evening student would
like to start in architect's oltce as junior draftsman or
!9Sinner. One year's training at New York University.
Herman Shimansky, 587 Blake Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Rendering and Perspective Layouts, any medium. Miriam
Flick, 210 East 77th St., New York, N. Y. Telephone,
Rhinelander 2174.
Position V/'antetl: Young lady would like position in New
York architect's office doing clerical work. Ambitious
and willing worker. Box No. 444,, care of PBNcn
Por Nrs.
Wantetl: Practicing architect wants work on free lance
basis. Box No. 438, care of PeNcrr, PorNrs.
Position Wantetl: Architect, registered in three states, 30
years' experience, university and foreign travel training,
successlul in acquiring clients, recently returned to New
York, seeks partnership or connection with younger archi-
tect. Country residence work preferred. For appointment
address Box No. 439, care of PBNcrr PorNrs.
Overtime Work Wantetl: Architectural draftsman, expe-
rienced on oflice buildings, schools, institutions, hospitils,
apartments and residences. Can take a job at any stage
and carry to completion with minimum of attentiori. Box
No.440, care of PrNcrr Porxrs.
Position Wanteil: Hospital specialist (architectural) wants
a permanent position with a progressive architect or firm
that will guarantee a future for advancement. Am well
vecsed in modern hospital layouts, equipment and all other
problems of work. I can make snappy sketches, complete
set of working drawings, details, etc. Can handle job
from start to finish and get good results from men under
Ily supervision. 16 years' experienci (no designing). Box
No.441, care of PrNcrl Pornrs.
Position Wantetl: Architectural draftsman, country resi-
dence work. Graduate of Technical School, severai years'
experience on residence work of high class. Foreign
study. P^refers de-signing end of worli but able to cariy
out prag-tical details. References. Box No. 442, care of.
PrNcrr, PorNrs.
Position Wantetlt Architectural draftsman 5 years' expe-
rience on tall office buildings, hotels, hospitali, apartment
house-s, re-sidences and alterations. Knowledge oi plumb-
ing, healing_,and _ventilation. A-l referenies. Sidney
Diamond, 373 Amboy Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Position Wantetl: Young man, recent graduate of Lane
Technical High School expecting to entEr Armour in the
fall, desires position with an architectural firm for the
sgmmer o_!ly. William Andresen, 5251 Montana St.,
Chicago, Ill.
Position Wantetl: Young man, 8 years' experience as
draftsman and location man, wishes position with firm
requiring a man for installation work to keep in contact
with main office and on location. W J. Brennan, Quas-saick Ave., MD.l4, Newburgh, N. Y.
Position Wanted: Young man, well educated and ambi-
tious, would_ like positio-n in architect's office making him-
sel{ generally useful. Can read plans and do some-draft-
ing. New York or vicinity. Box No. 443, care of Percrl
Porrrs.

(Other itcms oru paget 168, and. 436, Editor.idl Section)
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CATHEDRAL OF SAINT JOHN THE DIVINE, NEW YORK-PERSPECTIVE OF WESTERN PORTALS

TFIE WORK OF CRAM AN
Including Some Work by

With an Inwoduction

THIS work contains 344 plate pages, com-
^ prising over 470 illustrations, showing by

photographs, renderings, and working draw-
ings the more important work of the flrm of
Cram and Ferguson together with some work
by Cram, Goodhue, and tr'erguson. It includes
buildings fo,r 41 small and large churches, 12
schools and universities, and several residences.
These are shown by general views and details
of exteriors and interiors, altars and reredoses,
pulpits and other church furniture, sculptured

ornament, etc., comprehensively covering the
architectural practice of this famous firm ex-
tending over a period of more than thirty
years, from All Saints' Church, Ashmont, to
the Cathedral of Saint John the Divine, the
Princeton Chapel, Saint George's School Chapel,
and other recent commissions.

368 pages, 71" x14", printed on heavy coated
paper. The whole is handsomely bound in
buckram, stamped with gold, and enclosed in
a slip case.

PRICE $25.00

I
,i.



IERGUSON, ARCHITECTS
r, Goodhue, and Ferguson

rles D. Iilaginnis

GOTHIC CHURCHES
All Sai:rts' Church, Ashmont, Mass.
Church of Our Saviour, Middleboro, Mass.
Saint Stephen's Church, Cohasset, Mass.
Emmanuel Church, Newport, B. I.
First Unitarian Church, West Newton, Mass.
Chapel, University of the South, Sewanee, Tenn.
All Saints' Cturch, Brookline, Mass.
Calvary Church, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Saiat Thomas' Church, N. Y.
Greensburg Presbyterian Church, Greensburg, Pa.
Cemetery Chapel, Nahant, Mass,
Sai-nt John's Church, Newport, R. f.
Holy Cross Monastery, West Park, N. Y.
All Saints' C1rureh, Peterboro, N. E.
Saint James' Church, Irake Delaware, N. Y,
Saint Jamos' Church, N. Y.
Swetlenborgian Church, Bryu Athyn, Pa.
Euclitl Avonue Presbyterian Ohurch, Cleveland, O. 

.

Fourth Presbyterian Church, Chicago, Ill.
House of Hope Presbyterian Church, Saint Paul, Minn.
tr'irst Universalist Church, Somerville, Mass.
Chap,el at ('Whitehall, t' Estate of Ralph Adams Cram,

Sutlbury, Mase.
St. Anne's Chapel, Arlington lleights, Mass.
The Sacred Heart Church, Jersey City, N. J.
Trinity Church, Princeton, N. J.
Second Presbyterian Church, Lsxingtou, Ky.
Mercersburg Academy Chapel, Mercersburg, Pa.
Trinity Church, Durham, N. C.

Sai:rt George's School Chapel, Newport, R. I.
Saint Mary's Church, Redfortl, Detroit, Mich.
Princeton Uuiversity Chapel, Princotou, N. J.
Baptistry, Cathedral of Saint John the Divine, N. Y.
Cathedral of Saint John the Divine, N. Y.
National Presbyterian Cturch, 'Washington, D. C.
Chapel American Military Cemetery, Belleau Wootl, tr'rance
Church of tho Eoly Roeary, Pittsburgh, Pa.

GEORGIAN CHURCHES
The Second Church i:r Boston
Wheaton College Chapel, Norton, Mase.
Central Union Congregational Church, Eonolulu
First Presbyterian Church, Utica, N. Y.
Chapel of Choate School, Wallingfortl, Conn.
Presbyterian Church, Jamestown, N. Y.

175

SCHOOL AND UNIVERSITY BUILbINGS
AND LIBRARIES

Phillips Exeter Acatlemy, Exeter, N. H.-Dormitories anal
Acatlemic Building

Sweet Briar College, Sweet Briar, Ya.
Gratluate College, Princeton University, Princeton, N. J.
Unitetl S+.ates Military Aeatlemy, West point, N. y.-

Chapel, Gymnasium, New Barracks, and post Eearl-
quarters

William M. Bice Institute, Ilouston, Tex.-Atlministration
Builtling, Chemical laboratory, antl Dormitories

University of Riehmontl, Richmontl, Va.
Beebe Memorial Library, Wakeffeltl, Mass.
Wellesley College, Wellesley, Mass.-stuilent Alumnae

Builtling
Williams . College, Williamstowr, Mass.-Cthapin Eall,

Dormitories, antl Iribrary
Theta Delta Chi Frateruity llouse, Williams College
Wheaton College, Norton, Mass.-Library antl Dormitory
Parochial School, Church of Saints Peter ancl Paul, trlall

River, Mass.

FURNITURE AND DETAILS
War _Memorial Cross, Calvary Church, Pittsburgh, Pa., and

Silas McBee Memorial Cross
Crehore Memorial Cross, Mt. Auburn Cemetern Cambridge,

Mass.
Design for Processional Cross, Saiat Paulrs Church, Roches-

ter, N. Y., and Crozier for the Bishop of Bhode fslantl
Altar..Cross, Grace Church, Provitlence, R. I., antl Portablo

Silver Font from the George 8.. Booth Collection,
Detroit

Portable -Pulpit, Mercersburg Acatlemy Chapel, and Pulpit
for Sai:rt Mary's Chureh, Retlfortl, Detroit, Mich. -

Reredos, Saint Joseph's Chapel, Saint Pautrs Church,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Design for BaJdachino, Saiat Paul,s Church, Brooklya, N. Y. I

Reretlos, Saint John's Church, Providonce, R. f.
Altar antl Ieredos, Saint Luke's Cathedral, PorUand, Me.
Altars, Church of Saints Peter and Paul, Fall River, Masr.
Tryptich, Saiat Ignatius' Church, N. Y.
Shrine at Entrance to the Chapel of the Blessed yirgin,

Saint lgnatius' Church, N. Y.
Pyx for Church of the Atlvent, Boston, Masr.

RESIDENCES
Resitlenco of William E. Atwood, Esq,, East Gloucester,

Mass.
Besialence of Cleveland Sewall, Esq., Ilouston, Tex.
Resitlence of Paul Watkins, Esq., Winona, Ill.
" W!i!ehall,' Fstato 6f, Ralph Atla.ms Cram, Sudbury,

Mass.-Orchard Porch

POINTS PRESS, Inc.
New York, N. Y.
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STAY.RIB TVIETAL IATH
EXPANSION COR.NER BEAD

THE many structural advantages of Milcor Products
I achieve permanent beauty in home construction.

In its design Milcor Stay-Rib llletal Lath is unique in
its unusual rigidity and strength. It provides fire safe-
ness and assures maximum protection against cracking.
The expanded metal wings which distinguish Milcor
Expansion Corner Bead and Casing from all other sim-
ilar products, allows the keying of the plaster right to
the actual corner-eliminating the danger of the plaster
checking offor cracking. . . Complete details and recom-
mended specifications are contained in the "Mrlcor Maurr
ual". !7e will gladly send you a copy for your file.

MILV/AUKEE CORRUGATING COMPANY
14O3 Burnham Street, Milwaukee, Visconsin

Branches: Chicago, Ill., Kansas City, Mo., La Crosse,lWis.
Sales Offices: Boston, Mass., Detroit, Mich., Adanta, Ga.

Little Rock, Ark., Minneapolis, Minn.
Easten lPlant: The Ellet Manufacturing Co., Cantou, Ohio.

STAY.RIB METAL LATH EXPANSION CORNER BEAD

EXPANSION METAL CASING

C PR ODUCTS
FOR FI N E T\' CO N STt\U C T I O N

-



Vicu looking toward lIle comi.dor d.ms
Jrom the top of the cab, shouing molor
d,r io e un it swpencledJ ron eleuator cross
beams and, operating nachine mounled
on top of cab just abooe the entrance.

Ersery eleoator door re-
quirement is m.et by
R-W equipn.ent; Hang-
ers, closers) checks,
interlo cks, ele c tric op er -
otioT, AND SIGNAL SYSTEMS
OF ALL MODERN TYPES.

SendJor catdlog.

!'Qualityleaoes
its imPrint".
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Nes york AURORA, ILLINOIS, U.S.A. chi.ago
B6ton Phil.delphia Clev€laud Cincirnaci lndianapolis St. Louis New Orlcsns D€s Moines
Minn€aFlis Kansas City Arlanta Los Angcl€s San Fianctsco Omaha Sea.tle Detrolt

Mostreal . RICH BDS-WILCOX C NADIAN CO.' LTD., LONDON. ONT. . winnip€g

OPERATE ETEVATOR DOORSo

Elaation lnoktw towuil
the cah Jrom corrtdar side,
uith lop of doorway and
lwngers cul away to allow
a clcar oiew oJ thc operut-

ing machine.

The only proven elqctg[c_ method, is
PowR'Way

Speed,, Safety and DeonotnA
PowR-Way possesses all these virtues. It opens and closes
elevator doors speedily, smoothlyo quietly, by electricity.
The speedrwhile constant and inyariablerrnaytre regulated.

With PowR-W.y, the car can rnoye only when all doors in
the shaft are fully closed. One switch for the entire shaft,
instead of a switch at every opening, unfailingly controls
this sirnplffied interlocking rnechanisrn. The 66rnaster

sw'itch" itself is an engineering triurnph, operating by
gravity alone.

PowR-Vay equiprnent requires no clearance spoce behind
doors. This space-saving feature alone brings unprece-
dented savings i n rentable floor space. The additional speed
of PowR-Way elevator service reduces the nurnber of cars
required in large huildings . . . further savings in space,
equiprnent, installation, operation and rnaintenance.

-ttlilcox G.

Printing of Pencil Points by The Gillespie Bros., Inc., Stamford, Conn.
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THE Fi.t .. suilding, Detroit,
shown below, for which the
architect, Albert Kahn, was
awarded the silver medal in
architecture for 1929 by the

Architectural Leasue of
New York."

RO oaa
aln the fisher Buildin{

S SIS SIPPT GTESS COMPANY

Auuooo was the natural choice for partition glass in
this beautiful building. The beauty and effectiveness
of its simple prismatic design make Aurora the logical
choice of architects and engineers in ever increasing
numbers. Aurora is manufactured in two qualities, both
having the same excellent illumination valre-plain for
use where economy is essentidl, polisheil for use where
quality is the rnain consideration. Glass distributors
everywhere carry Aurora and all other Mississippi prod-
ucts. Make quality certain by specifying o'Mississippi".

Sontples upon Reqtrcst

A2O FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK
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